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II. S. 1IIÉSISKBRITISH LABOR ASKS 
FOR PROMPT RELEASE 
OF CORK’S LORD MAYOR

nORDER RESTRAINING MILK PRICES 
LIFTED UNTIL TORONTO ENQUIRY

■ j?' - I-T.’ *{.

TO E IMFOttawa, Seift. 3.—(By Canadian Press.)—The board cf commerce has 
decided thet the order restraining the Toronto Milk and Cream Producers’ 
Association from charging more than $2.70 per eight-gallon ,can o' milk, 
delivered, shall not go Into force until after the Toronto hearing on September 
9. A new order Issued today by the board provides that the restraining 
portions of the Toronto order shall not go Into effect until aftei1 the Toronto 
hearing.

11iTTEIMMClD THE COIL «UCTO

l! .Terence MacSwiney Is Grow
ing Weaker and Is Unable 
to Converse With Relatives 
—Is Still Conscious, and 
His Mind Is Bright and 
Clear.

s,98c i

Fixed Milk Prices Without 
Justification, Says Minister 

of Agriculture.

Press Day Admissions Sixty- 
Five Thousand—Beck 
Chief Guest Today.

Request That Wages of An
thracite Men Be on Same 

Basis as Bituminous.

ifuse leaves 5 x 
h gold, word DESCRIBES THE RESCUE 

OF SUBMARINE’S CREW
# I98

INCREASE WARRANTED HYDRO TO THE FORE COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 

agriculture,
Melghen to upset the recent order 
of the; board of commerce requiring 
milk producers and distributors to 
return to prices prevailing previous 
to September 1* The request, follow
ing country-''wide protests against 
interference with that board’s rulings 
in the matter ^of price-fixing, comes 
as a surprise.

The min ster has also Informed the 
premier that the recently appointed 
committee of inquiry into the milk 
situation of Ontario has concluded its 
labors and in a very detailed report 
justifies an increase in milk prices.

Telegram to Premier.
A .telegram sent to Premier Meigh- 

en 'by Mr. Doherty yesterday on the 
subject is as follows:

“On September 1 milk prices in 
Toronto were advanced on a basis 
mutually agreed upon by producers 
and distributors. On this basis pro
ducers have signed contracts and 
distributors have sold tickets to con
sumers. Board of Commerce now 
announces investigation on ninth in
stant and has issued order requiring 
milk producers and milk distributors 
to return to prices prevailing previ
ous to September 1. This order has 
been issued without any investiga
tion on the, part of board to ascer
tain facts as to' justification of in
crease in milk prices. All parties 
concerned welcome fullest investiga
tion but mandatory order to return 
to old pries in meantime in face of 
new contracts and tickets- sold is un
necessary, ill-advised and can have 
no other effect than to cause a de
plorable condition of confusion and 
dissatisfaction. The Ontario govern-' 
ment milk commission has been in
vestigating cost of production for the 
last three months and has submitted 
report in elaborate detail- This re
port is available-to the board and is 
the most up-to-date and accurate in
formation yet compiled on this mat
ter. Report fully justifies increased 
price. Will you have board resenid 
order suspending prieçs until after 
investigatidn. Imemdiate action in 
interests of all parties. Would ap
preciate early announcement that 
present prices may prevail until in
vestigation takes piace.”

The full report of the milk com
mission will not be given out until 
next week.

fEXHIBITION ATTENDANCE.

First Saturday ... ÜjMO «J!» 22?000

First Monday ....104,000 56,000 «48 000
First Tuesday 6(7,000 125,500 28 500First Wednesday ,115,800 T^OOO «« oS 
First Thursday ...7.1,900 73,000 Tsoo
First Friday ........ 62,000 66,000 , 3,000

«Decrease. " ' 'r' '4®i’000 «W00 <^o

London, Sept. 3.—The condition of 
Lord Mayor MaeSwiney showed no 
radical change tonight, altho the pa
tient was said gradually to be growing 
weaker. Sean MacSwiney, his brother, 
remained at the prison tonight.

aelic League announced to
night that for thfc first time during his 
hunger strike the lord mayor had 
complained to his wife of feeling very 
tired. The prisoner was unable to 
converse with his relatives. He was 
still quite conscious, however, and 
“his mind was as clear and his will as 
strong as ever.”

Labor leaders this morning ad
dressed an appeal to Premier Lloyd 
George, asking the lord mayors re
lease. The message is as follows:

“We are convinced that the govern
ment's treatment of the lord mayor 
leas already seriously jeopardized the 
hope of an early settlement of the 
Irish question on a basis of concilia
tion and appeasement and has stained 
the name of Great Britain with dis
honor in the eyes of the civilized 
v/orld. By its persecution in prison of 
the lord mayor of Cork, the govern
ment has outraged public sentiputmt 
everywhere, and his death will bring 
about a terrible explosion of anger 
which can only lead to further blood
shed in Ireland."

Among the signers of the appeal 
were William Adamson, Labor member 
of parliament; B. Bromley, secretary 
of the Society of Firemen and En
gineers; Robert Smillie, president of 
the Miners’ Federation; Robert Wil
liams of the Transport Workers' 
Union; Geofge Lansbury, editor of 
The Daily herald, organ of labor; 
John Robertson, member of parlia
ment; Edwin Bevin of the Bristol 
Dock Workers' Union, and Benjamin 
Turner of the British labqr delegation 
which visited Russia.

Another appeal to the premier from 
the executive committee of the Society 
of Friends says:

“In the .name at our common. Master 
have, faith and seize this opportunity 
■to release the lord mayor of Cork." "

The Irish conciliation committee, re
presenting both parties in parliament, 
■have sent a similar appeal to the 
■premier, while the London branch of 
the Irish Dominion League is seeking 
to enlist the support of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury in mediation 
with the government.

Scranton, Pa., Sept.I 3.—Anthracite 
mine workers thru theiv union officers 
today, appealed to President Wilson 
to reopen the wage Contract signed 
yesterday for the purpose of remedy
ing the “inequalities” of the award 
recently approved by. President Wil
son.

has asked Premierat Captain of Steamer Which Saved Them Gives Details — 
Hole Was Cut in Hull by Men With Small 

Ratchet Drill—Crew Were in Bad Case.Bargain
The It is estimated that about 100,000 __

mine workers thruout the anthracite 
regions have quit work because, it is 
declared, they are not satisfied with 
the terms of the coal commission's 
award.

"The inequalities in the award," the 
appeal to the president s.ated, “are so 
apparent that voluntary uprisings 
have taken place in opposition and } 
protest in all of the mining districts 
despite every effort that has been put 
forth by the officers of the United 
Mine Workers’ of America to prevent 
those disturbances."

The miners virtually ask that ;ttie 
■wages of the hard coaj men be nlaced 
on abolit the same basis as those m 
the bituminous fields. The award of 
the Qommisslon gave the anthracite 
men increases ranging from 17 to 2S?i 
per cent., whereas the miners asked 
for a uniform Advance of about 27 per 
cent, for the several classes of work
ers. Union leaders insist the award 
gives the men virtually nothing more 
than the operators offered them last 
spring, which was rejected.

Wire Labor Secretary.
A long telegram was also sent to 

Secretary of Labor W. B. Wilson em
bodying the appeal sent to the presi
dent and urging the secretary to 
exercise the influence of his office to 
have a Joint wage scale meeting held 
to insure permanent peace and tran
quillity in the anthracite mining in
dustry.

Following the refusal of the coal 
operators to receive new demands yes
terday when the new wage scale was 
signed a meeting of the general scale 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6),

.55 Swineon said, “when we sighted the 
Alanthus, flying distress signals, about 
40 miles east of the five fathom light
house.
. “We drew up alongside and found 
lier made fast to the bow of the sub
marine by a cable. This cable was 
only to keep her from drifting away, 
as the submarine was perfectly buoy
ant. Her after tanks were full and 
her forward tanks empty, eo that she 
was lying in the water at an angle of 
60 degrees, with 30 feet of hull above 
water.

New York, Sept. 3—The plight of 
the disabled submarine S-5, whose 
crew of 30 men was rescued early 
today after being submerged for 44 
hours, was first learned by the 
steamship Alanthus, which accident
ally discovered the submarine off the 
Delaware Capes yesterday afternoon 
with 30 feet of her bow protruding 
above the water, Captain E. O. Swin- 
son of the steamship General George 
W. Goethals reported upon h's ar
rival at Hoboken tonight, 
reports were that the Gen. Goethals 
had located the distressed underseas 
vessel by means of a telephone buoy 
released from the submerged craft.

The Crew of the submarine owe 
their lives, he said, to the quick work 
of Chief Engineer W. R. Grace of 
the General Goethals, and his assist
ant. R. A. McWilliams.

The imprisoned men, Capt. Swin- 
son said, had cut a small hole thru 
the hull apd had stuck thru a pole 
on which was flying an undershirt. 
The .Atlantus was unable to rescue 
the crew as she had no apparatus for 
putting thru the submarine's hull. 
The crew of the Atlantus, however, 
began pumping air thru the

While the attendance at the 6p.nadi- 
an National Exhibition on Press Day 
was below the average of days earlier 
in the week, it showed the very satis
factory gain of 3,000 over the corres
ponding day in. 1919. With seven days 
in which to make up the shortage of 
3(?,000 in comparison with last* year’s 
figures, there is good reason to hope 
that a new record will be set up.

Most of the representatives of the 
press at the fair yesterday were pub

lishers of weeklies, tho several pub- 
lisners outside of Toronto were pres
ent, anjl all were the guests of the 
Exhibition directors at the 
luncheon.

ruf Young Men
i28.50 to $38.00
trades.
65 shoppers will 
esc excellent suits 

appreciable sum

pn correct fabrics, 
models for fall 

tear, and are ob-
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Earlier

Had Only Small Drill.
“The Alanthus explained the sub

marine's plight and said she was un
able to give any aid other than pump
ing air thru the small hole. The Alan
thus had a radio outfit, but no oper
ator, so I sent one of our radio men 
over to her. By 6 o’clock, Grace, Mc- 
.Willmmis and four other men were 
standing on the*Bu:bmarine's hull, drill
ing for all they were /worth, taking 
turns, with only 
ratchet drill. The Alanthus’ radio was 
only good for a 20-mile range, so we 
relayed their messages with our outfit. 
I sent messages to Cape May, Phila
delphia, Norfolk and New York, telt-

Sir Edward Kemp Recalls 
Early Stages of Great 

Conflict.

ited, 2 and 3. 
ii, form-fitting 
rvativc sacque

noon
4. Friday bargain 

L......................... 22.55 1Sir Adam Beck Today.
Today is “Hydro-Electric and Made- 

in-Cahada Day," and the chief speaker 
at the mid-day luncheon will be Sir 
Adam Beck, chairman of theriHydro- 
Electric Commission.

Electricity is playing a greëS part in 
making the Exhibition a magnet to 
attract night crowds. A large number 
of new illuminating devices have been 
introduced this year, which add great
ly to the brightness of the grounds and 
buildings after sundown. The Duf- 
ferln memorial gate has an enchant
ing -appearance, with. its hundreds of 
Colored lights, and . mowing devices 
have been worked-out on 
tmai building, - the tiUttufacturers'

there Ip also a new electric tower. 
•Some of the" wàtira lntith* central, part 
of the grounds have been lined with 
lights of various' «dors, and the effect 
is very pleasing.

Some of the buildings at night 
"almost as bright as day, so that the 
exhibits ' can be seen fully as well as 
in the daytime. Along with this dis
play of spectaqular electrical effects, 
now comes a demand for a new elec
trical building to house the exhibits 
of electrically operated machines and 
appliances, and it is f/recasted ijhat 
such a building will be a reality with
in a year or two.

Hydro is also a big factor in bring
ing before the public made-in-Can- 
ada goods, which are everywhere dis
played at the Exhibition. The attend
ance on the second Saturday of last 
year was 117,000. and with favorable 
weavyer these figures should be 
ceeded today.

BIG ACHIEVEMENTS/

$13.45 small handone

Sir Edward Kemp gave a luncheon 
yesterday in honor of Lord Beaver- 
brook, when a large number of men 
Interested in public affairs had an op
portunity of making or renewing ac
quaintance with the distinguished 
visitor.

In proposing Lord Beaverbrook’s 
health, Sir Edward recalled the early 
days of the war, when a small group 
of men, chief of whom was their guest 
Of honor,, had possessed the foresight 
and prescience to realize that the 
future ■ had to be thought of as well 
as the - present. “The name Canada," 
«aid Sir .Edward, speaking of the work 
of Lord Benvcvbrook, 
charge of Canadian war records, “in 
many paths of the world became 
known in a different sense to that 
which it was hitherto held. In listen
ing to conversation of Americans 
whilst traveling thru the United 
States, one would almost have thought 
that they had adopted this Country.”

Sir Edward pointed out that, in spite 
of the elaborate scale of its activities, 
the Canadian war record office was 
self-sustaining, its income .being in ex
cess of its cost of maintenance. The 
surplus revenue from the sale of Can
adian official photographs, .etc., was 
turned over to the Canadian war 
memorial fund, which was administer
ed by a committee, of whidh Lord 
Rothemere was a member, and whose 
splendid services had never been prop
erly appreciated by the Dominion.

At the conclusion of his address, Sir 
Edward.1 gave one or two facts which 
brought bursts of applause from his 
auditors.

“As is characteristic of Lord Beaver- 
brook,” said Sir Edward, “when the 
war ended he wound up his work in 
the ministry of information and re-

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).
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Bole made by the undersea crab’s j.mg of the submarine’s plight and oall- 
crew. ! ing for aid, as I didn’t think we would

“It was about 5.20 last night,” Capt. Iday $5.95
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C.P.R. to Add $60,000,000 
To Its Payroll in the East

Vhorticul-

SERGEANT BRUNO 
Wm BE RELEASED

$4.00 as officer in
Sept

were this afternoon concluded between 
a committee, representing the Can
adian Pacific Railway and a series of 
committees representing the different 
employes of the company with regard 
to wages. The general conclusion ar
rived at was for an increase averaging 
$1 a day for each employe on the 
eastern division, this increase to be 
retroactive from May 1, last, when the 
negotiations started. rThls will mean 
millions of dollars of increased 
penditures to the company whiçh will 
be included in the pending demand for 
an increase in freight rates by 30 per 
cent.

George Hodge, assistant to the vice-

3.—Negotiations president of the C. P. R.. stated that 
the arrangement arrived included 
every branch of the service except 
the engineers, firemen and telegra
phers, with whom negotiations are still 
in progress. The total additional ex
penditure involved would probably 
amount to $60,000,000, annually.

Mr. Hodge further stated that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
represent* fives of the trainmen and 
had concluded its agreements with 

ex- conductors on the eastern lines, for 
an increase in pay practically in ac
cord with the recent award of the 
United States Railway Labor Board to 
similar classes of labor On the United 
States railways.

iiMontreal,
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Opportunity for Toronto Em

ployers to Provide Suitable 
Position for Veteran.
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UNITED STATES LABOR ACTS. IISergt. J. Bruno, D.C.M., who was 
recently convicted of a breach of the 
O.T.A., will be released within the 
next two weeks, according to a state
ment made by J. D. Flavelle, chair
man of the Ontario License Board, 
to J. H. Flynn and J. Fred Marsh, 
after hearing them as a deputation 
yesterday afternoon. Mr,, Flavelle 
added that he was now quite satis
fied in the matter and would make a 
recommendation to the attorney- 
general, Hon. W. E. Raney, on th« 
lines indicated.

Messrs. Flynn and Marsh promis
ed Mr. Flavelle to find suitable em
ployment for Bruno on his release 
and to assist him in becoming re
established with his wife and child.

“Any Toronto employer of labor 
who appreciates the gallant services 
rendered by Bruno during the war,” 
said Mr. Marsh last night, “and who 
is prepared to show his esteem for 
the man's valor by finding a suitable 
position for him during the next two 
weeks, will be given all particulars 
on application at the headquarters of 

-the G A.U.V., 19 East Gerrard street. 
We feel that a large number of To
ronto employers will only be too 
anxious to have the honor of employ
ing such a hero as Bruno proved 
himself to be.”

Some thirty letters were placed 
before the license board from men 
who were prepared to vouch for the 
absolute integrity of Sergeant Bruno.

New York. Sept. 3.—A resolution 
asking Secretary of State Colby to de
map d the release of Terence MacSwiney 
was adopted tonight by the Central 
Federation of Labor Unions 
nouncement also was made that union 
warehouse workers will refuse to 
handle British goods until the lord 
mayor of Cprk is given his liberty.

2.49 WOULD CO-ORDINATE 
POWER ASSOCIATIONS

7c ■An- iibbings. Regu-
.47 ISuggestion To Be Made at On

tario Municipal Electric Con
vention by Kingston Men.
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TO FIND SMALL
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HEAVY DEFICIT
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BELFAST IS QUIET; 
DEATH ROLL MOUNTS

.59 moral instruction

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Kingston, Oirtc, Sept. 3.—(Special). 

—At the convention of the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Association, to be 
held in Hamilton, September 15, the 
civic utilities commission of this city 
will be represented and will ’press for 
a readjustment of the rates for power 
developed at the Trent, in order that 
more uniformity may be secured. The 
central and eastern sections of On
tario are firm in their d’esire for 
equalized rates, and an effort will be 
made to secure the opinion of the as
sociation at Hamilton. Several mem
bers are also desirous of co-ordinat
ing the activities of the various power 
associations and unions thruout the 
province. It is pointed out that a cen
tral association uniting the present or
ganizations into one would be mefre 
desirable
these suggestions will be introduced.

9.
collar, in plain 

Today. . 1.59 Time Liftiit for Rewards Also 
in Case of Doughty Ex

tended to February.

Despite Increased Revenue 
Expenditures Are Rapidly 

Piling Up.

Dr. John Hunter, chairman of the 
management committee of the board 
of education, has started a campaign 
for more moral instruction in the To
ronto public schools. To promote this 
object he has given notice of the fol
lowing motion, which he will 
before the next meeting of, the 
agement committee:

“Whereas the well-being of 
people depends on the character of our 
moral and spiritual standards;1 there
fore, this board is willing to set aside 
the first and third Wednesday after
noons of each month for moral and 
religious instruction, and that tho 
churches and religious organizations 
be asked to co-operate with the board 
in carrying on this work.

Light Cruiser and Destroyer 
Arrive for Protection of 

Shipyards.

CANADA LEADS EMPIRE
IN HEARTS AND FLAGS

uster stripes of 
khed, buttoned 
legularly $2.00. 

...................  l.»9 The offer of a reward of $50,000 for 
the discovery of Ambrose J. Small, if 
alive, of $15.000 for the discovery of 
his body, if dead ; and of $5,000 for 
information leading to the arrest of 
John Doughty, formerly Mr. Small’s 
secretary, have been renewed until 
I’’éb. 1, 1921. The time limit previously 
set was September 1, last.

Mrs. Ambrose J. Small apd Dr. B. 
J Connolly, managing director of the 
Capital Trust Corporation, and Frank 
J. Hughes, soiicito- for the committee 
of the estate, yesterday afternoon ap
peared before J. A. Ç. Cameron, offi
cial referee at Osgoode Hall, and dis
cussed the question of further rewards.

as an
nounced, and Mr. Cameron authorized 
renewal of rewards. The world will 
again be circularized by Detective- 
Sergeant Austin it. Mitchell.

In spite of increased revenue, it was 
stated at the parliament buildings 
yesterday that the fiscal year, which 
ends October 31, will show a much 
larger deficit than the preceding one. 
The goverpment, however, cannot pro
perly be held altogether to blame 
They were called upon to pay many 
thousands of dollars in debts not con
tracted by them as well as some 
three-quarters of a million dollars #or 
election expenses, 
maintenance grants to public institu
tions and other expenditures beyond 
the government’s control go to make 
up the deficit.

However, there is still two months 
more to go before the fiscal year epd?. 
during which receipts, are as a rule, 
heavy, so that the situation, as it at 
present exists, may be materially im
proved before the books are closed.

bring
man. Prince Albert. Sask., Sept. 3—The 

imperial press delegates arrived in 
Prince Albert at 7.30 this morning. 
They were given a drive to Red Deer 
Hill, from the summit of which they 
saw the splendid vista of park coun
try. C. D. Long, editor of The Shef
field Daily Telegraph, referring to the 
welcome received in Canada, declared 
there " were more Union Jacks and 
more kind hearts to the square mile 
in Canada than in any other place in 
the empiré.

Belfast, Sept. 3.—A light cruiser and 
the torpedo boat destroyer Tyven have- 
arrived in Belfast harbor to protect 
the shipyards from possible damage In 
the event of a recurrence of rioting. 
Another battalion of troops reached 
Belfast this morning from England.

The city was quiet 
morning. Another man 
the day, making the death roll as a 
result of the rioting 21.
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Paris. Sept. 3.—The French govern
ment made kno^-n. today that the Ger
mans had delivered 1.500,000 tons of coal 
up to August 28. and said it was esti
mated the total deliveries for the month 
exceeded 1.600,000 tons. This would be 
400.000 tons below the deliveries 
uromised by the Germans at Spa. 
the government statement said the 
rate of increase in production indi
cated that the Germans might in Sep
tember and October make up the de
ficiency and reach the required 6,000.- 
<■’00 tons for the quarter.

t,
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—An internationali 

conference on uniformity of methods 1 
of combating the grasshopper piague 
will be held In Winnipeg in October, 
J. H. Evans, deputy minister of agri
culture. stated today.

It is estimated the loss from 
grasshoppers thi yer in tne Dakotas 
was approximately $4,000,000.

_ FALL HATS HAVE ARRIVED

>•>:::*• Belfast, Sept. 3.—The proceedings 
of the meeting of the Ulster Union
ist Council today were strictly 

The decisions arrived at

:

t $11.95 secret, 
were provisional.

There is no ^foundation for the 
rumor that the government contem
plates recognizing the Ulster Volun
teers. It was pointed out that sudh 
recognition would be regarded by the 
Catholics thruout the country as tan
tamount ’to a declaration of civil war.

The . question of enrolling armed 
special constables was discussed at 
the conference, but It is declared 
that as the peril of sectarian trouble 
again was involved, no decision was 
reached on the point.

Certain proposals were adopted 
unanimously with a view to meeting 
the demand for full and immediate 
protection of those whose lives are 
imperiled by 
ances
estly appeals to all loyal subjects at 
the King to assist the authorities lB 
maintaining law and order.

Hon. Mr. Mills Looked To to 
Carry Out His Promise 

of Protection.
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Single- London, Ont.. Sept. 3.— (Special).— 

The village of Belmont on the line of 
the C.P-R. between Ingersoil and 5t.
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iYesterday the Dineen Company
opened several cates of an advance
shipment from th- English makers. Thomas is without natural eas to-
botii ïard and Soft Frits^ThHVC niffht a® a result of the action -of the
both Hard and Soft ledts. The color gouthern Ontario Gas Company in
assortment is most complete Atten- cultlng off the supply because its de-
tion ts called to tKee speixaJ lines of mand for an increase in the rate from 
Soft Hats at $-.95, $4.9o and $5.95. also the present charge of 35c to one of 850 
Tweed Hats, made b* Christy A Co., was not met.
London, England, ana priced at $4.00, The situation is one of particiflar 
$5.00 and $6.00; English Tweed Caps, interest because cf the assurenee- 
ma-de by Tress & Co.. Henry Heath : given western Ontario municipalities 
and Christy of ti-indon, England; Rain- by Hon. Mr. Mills, minister of rates, 
coats, Fall Overcoats,
Yonge street.

FULL DELIVERY ASSURED.

Berlin. Sept. 3.—The Zeitung 
Mittag learns that Germany’s eoal de- 
liveries to the allies during August 
fully complied with the requirements 
of the Spa agreement. The newspaper 
also asserts that delivery of the full 

■ ameunt during September 
assured.

Difficulty will be experienced in 
meeting requirements for October. 
yWP The Journal, owing to the recent 
c-isoraers In Upper Silesia and strikes 
— •-nr the Polish miners.
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the present dlsturb- 
Meanwhtle, the council earn-

■iVLniamBlledl The trio ctv.wn in the p.ctme were speakers p.t the directors' Lnchuon. i-rcr.i tilt to right they are: R. W. Davie, presi
dent of the Weekly Papers Association; E. Roy Sayles,^president of the Canadian Proas Association, and Acton 
Burrows, president of the Canadian- National Newspapers and- Periodic»** Association.

well. 140 that he would not permit a gas com
pany to lake such hlgh-handid action.
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t HALLER THANKS
FRENCH OFFICERS

Warsaw, Sept. 3.—Gen. Joseph 
’ Halier, commander-In.chief of the 
Fallsh armies, has addressed an 
order of the day to the French 
officers who were attached to his 
forces, expressing his gratitude 
for their collaboration.
Haller adds :

“It was doubly valuable to know 
the French officers were with us 
when In the Immortal battle of 
Warsaw the fate of a, I the civil
ized natlohs of the world was at 
stake.”

General
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; MANY MENN0N1TES 

MOVING TO QUEBEC
STRIKE OF MINERS 

STILL IMBALANCE
HIGHWAY ENTRANCE 

PROBLEM SOLVED
1

1 4 :î;.<
f ! ■“? Motor 

demonst 
“Vacuun 
gas save 
cessory I 
Fifth B 
Store.

it *V

Sir Robert Horne Hopeful 
Calamity Can Be Averted 

in Èritain.

State Four Thousand of. Old 
Stock Going From Mani

toba to Abitibi Area.

To Be Double-Deck Bridge 
Across Hendrie Ravine at 

Entry to Hamilton.
H'L -----— V », f£
Hamilton, J^lyt. 8. -That a dwble- 

bjh(a*e,tia$e» the Hendrie ravtqe 
wdttitejihiMlw. piébiettw or the con
flicting plans of the provincial works 
department and Hyflro-Eleotrio Com
mission was agreed this afternoon, at 
a conference attended by Hon. F. C. 
Biggs, T. U. Fair lie, engineer of the 
commission, and members of the board 
of control. The minister of works said 
his department would accept an under
taking from the Hydro commission 
to assume the difference between the 
coat of the bridge, the original design 
of which would cost $800,000, and the 
cost of the double-deck bridge.

Regarding the appointment of the 
royal commission to investigate Hydro 
radiais, Hon. Mr. Biggs declared that 
he desired to see the Hydro radiais 
come into Hamilton, but he wanted 
them to come In on a paying basis.

mSETTLEMENT TtRNIS1

Pi
i O St y/foi —Mi *» m jtt

ï'LoiàonV1 -Sept. S.^TÏo ne# develop
ments occurred 'tdflày in the threat-. » ■ 
toedf »tryt|: qficoal - ihltiers. îmereLhast -* 
beêÜ no attempt at mediation. Both " 
the government and the miners feder
ation have started active campaigns 
of publicity with the aim of securing 
public support and an understanding 
of the case as each side is presenting

f
WWntpeg. Sept. 8.-4Mere than 

4.OÇ0 Mennonites of the • old stodk 
„ will - leave Manitoba tor the district 

of Abitibi in Quebec, if "the'reports 
of their Investigators, who are re
turning from an inspection of the 
territory, are reassuring, R. Fletcher, 
deputy minister of education, said 
today. Mr. Fletcher was of the opin
ion, however, t’haï the 15,000 other 
Mennonites, in the province, who are 
more enlightened, will stay and com
ply with the requirements of the 
education act.

■n~

I
Employes Given Till Wednes

day to Return and Retain 
Seniority Tiights.

'■■■A1

m-.,A;il ii . v*
MORE CARS OPERATEDf MlI ifl | /1 ; it.New York, Sept., 3.—An ultimatum 

to the striking employes of the B.R.T. 
Company, fixing V. ednesday. Sept. 8, 
at noon, as the time limit when the 
men may return 
jeopardizing rheir standing, was issu
ed tonight by Bindley M. Garrison, 
receiver for the company.

. Compliance with the ultimatum would 
mean that the men would retain their

Robert Smillie and Frank Hodges, 
for the miners, have given out state
ments for publication. Sir Robert 
Home, representing the government, 
has declared that he wae still hopeful 
that the calamity of a strike might be 
averted. He said he desired to leave 
the door open to any approach which 
the miners might make.

There has already been talk of put
ting the Lancashire cotton operatives 
on short time in case a strike material
izes.

in if DINEEN’S
FOR

MEN’S HATS

• • Some May Stay.
Uhe deputy mlnisted doubted 

whether all the Mennonites of the 
old stock would emigrate to Abitibi. 
In the Hanover district, where they 
have been farming tor thirty years, 
they are complying wish the law and 
are sending their children to school- 
Such is their interest in education, 
Mr. Fletcher said, that they are at 
present engaged in constructing new 
schools. ;

OLD RESIDENT PASSES.
Late James H. Flaherty, a Fenian Raid 

He Was born In Toronto 78

to work without • 4
veteran.
years ago, and died on Thursday.

'

-

m
, JUDGES’ SALARIES 

IS TOUCHY SUBJECT
I seniority rights and other privileges In 

accordance with the terms of the strike 
settlement otter of Federal Judge 
Mayer, legal custodian of the com
pany, which includes an increase in 
pay of 10 per cent.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit strik
ers, however, at a mass meeting to
night, rejected the terms.

There were about 4000 strikers In the 
• hall, when Louis Fridiger, attorney for 
thi Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of 
America, read the message from Judge 
Mayer. The strikers refused to have 
it put to a vote.

Cries of “Tear it up!”, “We don't 
want it!” and “We won't vote on it!” 
on me from all. parts of the hall. Frldl- 
get was cheered
■would not ask the men to vote on any 
proposition, unless it came thru the 
Amalgamated.

Fridiger aroused his audience when 
he told therm he had information that 
‘‘members of the National Publishers’
(Association" had sent out word to 
every newspaper in Greater New York 
tc Color up all the -facts in this situa
tion in favor of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit, to make it look as black as 
pcesible for the strikers, and to sup
press all news of accidents caused by 
green motormen and Conductors.

“I realize," he added, “that it 
not true, I will go to jail, but I frank
ly believe I will be with you tomor
row, nevertheless.”
, With the return to work today of 

145 strikers, announced by the com
pany, officials noted the first real 
break in the strike. The result today 
was increased service on all lines of
the company, and less confusion at Peterbo.ro, Ont-, Sept. 3.—That the 
the points most congested during the period for reaching the maximum sal
ted tie-up on Sunday and Monday. ary shall not be over three years, with 
Betteg conditions were particularly an initial salary of $1500, was one of 
noted at the bridge terminals. the resolutions passed at today's see-

Aocordlng to an announcement by Bi0n of the letter carriers’ convention, 
the oomptfny, 605 trolley cars were in motion to have Panama hats sup- 
operation during the rush hours, and plied every two years, instead of Stet- 
184 elevated and subway lines were S£m'S f0r summer wear and block Fer- 
patronized to the crowding point, with iamb for winter wear every five
a resultant decrease in the business years was unanimously carried. Thé 
by the buses and hack men. Operation po3tal department will be asked to set 
of aU trolley > cars was suspended a WmU of gg poUnds on any delivery, 
shortly. after 7 o’clock toplght, and awj the government will be asked to 
stoWe of ' the elevated and subway >(, pply ' free Trttiwportatlbn on the gOV^ 
t rains also were withdrawn at that

Individuality and Best Stylé9 1II ROB MOTOR CAR 
WITH WORKERS’PAY

LITHUANIAN TROOPS
DRIVE POLES BACK HENRY HEATH, OxfttM St., 

London.
HXLIyOATE A CO.,

8t«,t London.
CHRISTY A CO., London.
BORHAMNO, Italy.
STKTSON (John B.), Phila- ’ 

delphla.
SPECIAL LINK at soft TTRLT 

HATS at 12.05, $4.95 and
85.95.

TWEED HATS, extra quality, 
made by CHRISTY A OO., 
London, England.
84.00, 85.00 and 85.00.

Aleo TWEED CAPS, manu
factured by TRESS A OO., 
tiENRY HEATH, and 
CHRISTY A CO.,
Entland, in all 
English tweeds.

RAINCOATS, ETC.

SEIZURE OF LIQUOR
ON BALDWIN STREET

I Correct stales from the 
World-famed Hatters. The 
newest importations are 
here, and no one need 
away unsuited. We can 
please the most fastidious 
dresser, and have qualities 
to suit all. We specialize 
in the matter of Hats, and 
make it our boast that we 
can suit you in every 
particular.

Causes Furore at Bar Associa
tion Sitting—fiery Speech 

by Hartley Dewart.

Cannon

IBerlin, Sept. 8.—A Kevno despatch, 
issued by the Lithuanian Telegraph Two gallons of alcohol and three and 

one-hatf bottle» ot whiskey, parceled 
up in cardboard boxes, were seized in a 
store at 16 Baldwin street by Plaln- 
clothesmeh Harper and Skinner last 
night. A summons will be Issued In 
connection with the seizure, according 

"to inspector Bond of Weet Dundee 
street station.

yesterday 
and Masse

:Sinn Feiners Shoot Driver and 
Throw Paymaster Down 

Embankment.

Agency, says Lithuanian detachments 
have attacked Polish troops and driven 
them back from 25 to 60 versts over 
the entire Grodno-Suwyikl front. They 
also took prisoners and captured war 
materials

The Llthuanlansfayo r 
recaptured yesterday 
Krasnapol, KoleÿnwiKlI 
wonke. Lithuanian airplanes did ref 
connoltring work during the advance, 
which is reported to be still oontihu-

\goI ;
■:j ’-4. Ottawa, SepL 3.—Once 

monkey-wrench ,vf discord was sudden
ly thrown into the machinery of the 
Canadian Bar Association this after
noon, just as members were looking 
at their watches and hoping for an 
early adjournment.

• The question that caused the furore 
wae the recommendation, that judges’ 
salaries, should be n*<id, and the*
they should not be subject to Income 
tax collections.

In disoueeing the matter, Mr. Greg
ory, K.O., of Toronto, said that judges 
had just received an increase in sal
ary. The country was against any fur4 
ther Increase.

again the
X ;

Price,11 fi Belfast, Sept. 3.—A motor car In 
iAM"to William McConvllle was 
carrying £1,300 to pay the wages of 
factory workers, was held up by 
armed men near Banbrldge today.

The assailants took the money 
from Mcdon ville and threw him 
down an embankment. They shot 
and killed William McDowell, driver 
Of the car, and escaped with their 
booty.

The Thonmason coast guard sta
tion, near Waterford, was blown up 
today toy a party of armed and masked 
men. Before destroying the etaitlon 
the raiders disarmed the two men in 
charge.

Large quantities of arihs have been 
seized by raiders at various points in 
the region of Waterford.,

I. ■
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FARMER-LABOR PARTY 
IS URGED FOR DOMINION

Information received in Berlin from 
other sources is to the effect that the 
seat of the Lithuanian government Is 
shortly to be transferred to Vtlna-

i.
Winnipeg, Sept 8.—Organization of 

a Dominion-wide Farmer-Labor party ., 
is suggested In a letter received vf1 
Alderman Ernest Robinson, secretary 1 
of the Trades and Labor CouAdlL 
from James Slmpsonj secretary On* 
tarlo section Canadian Labor party, 
Toronto.

IMPORTANT MOTIONS 
BY LETTER-CARRIERS 140 Yonge St.X \

I 1 1Dewart it Aroused.
Hon.,, Hartley Dewart, opposition 

leader In Ontario, arose and made a 
fiery speech, in which he referred to
the attorney-general of Ontario and to 'MllTPTkO 1 (117 IRA“Virv; MINERS ASK TO
MrnmMm reopen contract
a position under the crown had" no 
right to come here and dictate their 
views, which were possibly not of the 
greatest value.

After some* debate w. 
man’s motion to refer the

1 * this is
!

Urge Minimum Salary of Fif
teen Hundred Dollar! 

Favor Whitley Council.
archbishop kouri

VISITS KITCHENER
VFORBID SHOE MEN

TO ALLOW BONUSES
fil | 1

■
. 1

Distinguished Prelate Represented 
People of Lebanon at Peace 

Conference.
Ottawa, Sept. 8—(By Canadian 

Press) .—Dealers in boots and shoes 
must not, in future, allow their 
salesmen or clerks any bonus or per
centage for selling goods at more 
than the “normal, proper or stipu
lated" price. In an order handed 
out today, the board of commerce 
declares that this practice tends to 
enhance the price of boots and shoes 
and must cease. The order states 
that the practice of paying a bonus 
or percentage to salesmen or clerks 
eqgaged in selling boots and shoes, 

’when the sale price obtained by su ah 
person “exceeds an advertised, 
marked, shown, regular, normal, pro
per or stipulated sum or price.” ac
tually exists. All vendors are in fu
ture prohibited from paying such 
bonuses to their employes, or allow
ing this practice to prevail on their 
premises.

(Continued From Page 1). 
committee of the United Mine Work
ers was called for today, at which a 

T. Sweat- committee of 13 wae appointed, four 
matter to tro,m each ot the three districts and 

a committee appointed by Sir James International Vice-president Phillips 
Aiklns, ckrried. ‘ , Murray as chairman to decide upon a

- „FL*v.<>r Marriage .Laws, plan of action. It decide* to make-a
Just before adjoia-nmtent there toak' âh' direct appeal to President Wilson and

the-asso- the following telegram was sent te

—r,.......... .........introdiicti ‘Ik NYÜoiw?jKon unUMm "Bcnmton, Pa.. Sept. ( 1M0.

8tales: “The Canadian Bar Association' "Washington, D.C.
convened inramraki meeting it the r$ty "“M« dear Mr. President;. The repre- 

dak cf September, setilatives of the United Mine W\k, 
ion°‘thît^^ tt'-OPth- era' of America in the three anthracite
seuemf law âpm^ble ^ ,a districts conscious of their obligations
practicable, turnoutb Canada upon thé met yeaterdil>r wlth the anthracite 
subjects of marriage and divorce «hotid operators and in compliance with your 
be passed at an early date by the par- message of the 30th we wrote Into an 
Lament of Canada, and for this purpose agreement the award of the anthracite 
we hereby reseotfully recommend that coal commission despite the fact Ciat 
the government of Canada rake such we are convinced that the award in 

î!"m Y1* next session V parlia- itself does not provide that measure of 
investigation of to'ê mauer " ‘ etUdy and ^stice to which ^ believe our people

Mr. Day said it was ridiculous for the are 80 ^“8tly * j
few present to deal with tills sublect Inequalities of Award.

On the vote the' principle was adopted Referring to what they claim are 
eight voting fof It and seven for Mr! the inequalities of the award as Corn- 
Day’s motion fq refer the matter back to pared with the increases granted to 

. v, , a the bituminous coal miners the mes-
taTlit« 1m m,iL p,p®a fr°ï Canad* sage draws attention to thé fact that
to the imperial privy eouhefi, also a ,>,A haoio waae scale in the soft coal controversial matter, was referred back . e basic wage scale in tne sort coal
to the committee' with instruction» that districts is Seven dollars and fifty 
it have an early place on next year’s Cents a day for skilled day workers 
adgenda paper. ; with a minimum of seven. Mollars for

common labor, and continues;
“The minimum day rate in the an

thracite .region under the award is 
four, dollars and twenty cents per 
day, and skilled company miners ap
proximately five dollars and fifty 
cents and the anthracite contract 
miners did receive approximately 
thirteen per cent, less than the bitu
minous miners received from the 
bituminous coal commission, there
fore the differentials being widened 
to a greater extent than ever before 
are contributing factors to the pres
ent

I
Bill Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 3—(Special). 

—Most Rev. Archbishop Kouri, of TRAIN TIME REVERTS
TQ STANDARD OCT. 3Lebanon, whose episcopal see is at 

Be Sur, arrived In this city '"today, 
on an official visit to the Syrian peo
ple of Kitchener, representing the 
patriarch of Lebanon. He was recelv-

s
' Cotto 

Silk, 1 
.Extra

Montreal, Sept 3.—A statement is- 
sued toy the Railway Association of 
Canada is to the effect .that certain 

ed toy Rev. Father Theo Spetz.e rep- frAina whlch had been, placed on, ,4* 
resenting the Catholic clergy of this salting time will be restored lb
city, and Father Anthony of the Syr- st*ndard time on October 8. TIM

statement says:
"When daylight saving 

adopted hy the city of M

B

emment-owned railways during the 
vacation periods of the letter carriers. 
The department will also be asked to 
supply street railway passes, instead 
of tickets, and also provide the letter 
carriers with an iasue of money in lieu 
of boots.

-MI houtr. , ,1 ATTRAr DESCRIBES RESCUE 
OF U-BOAT CREW

lan congregation. A special delega
tion of ‘prominent Syrians of flhe city 
also met the distinguished prelate at 
the station. He was taken to St. 
Mary’s Church, where an official re
ception was tendered in his honor. 
Archbishop Kouri represented the 
people of Lebanon at the peace con
ference In connection with their re
quest for -the right Of home rule.

Mayor Eden announced here today 
that a general Increase in the assess
ments of properties thruout the city 
had been made in order to meet the 
Increased expenditures for public pur
poses. The Increase amounts to be
tween 15 and 20 per cent.

time «U,, VJ.., JR . ontreal ggd
other municipalities on May 2 this 
year, the railways, in order to meet 
requirements of passenger traffic, par
ticularly to and from suburban dis
tricts, changed the schedules of some 
of their trains. The association has 
now issued notice to the railways 
that the trains so affected win again 
be placed on a standard time basts 
Sunday October 3."

:*i - TOROWent a Whitley Council.
Instead of asking for an appeal board 

the government will be asked to grant 
a Whitley council to adjust salaries and 
that the finding of the council be final, 
rather than that of the civil service 
commission, 
eided to address a communication to 
Hon. N. W. Rowell suggesting a reduc
tion in the number of periodicals now 
being carried free.

The financial report presented by J. 
North of Toronto showed an estimated 
expenditure of 17675 for next year. The 
per capita tax will be increased to $6 a

TROTZKY DENIES SUCCESS 
IMPUTED TO WRANGEL

111 Moffats Co:(Continued From Page 1). 
be able to cut thru the hull with our 
one little drill.

“At 9.15 the Alanthus flashed us that 
Grace had a number of holes drilled 
thru and the men were greatly re- 
\ ived. I sent out the messages but 
btill called for help.

"Later the Hunt., an oil tanker, ar
rived after picking up our message. 
She bail an electric dr.11, but we found 

She stood by several

CC88-----“Cl
Contint

That convention also de-

London, Sept. 3.—Formal jjenlai of 
the reports that the forces of General 
Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik 
mander in South Russia, had captured 
Ekaterinodar and Novorrosslsk 
made by Leon Trotzky, the soviet min
ister of war, on his return from the 
Caucasus, says a Moscow wireless de
spatch today. The war minister ad
mits, however, adds the message, that 
tihe Don and Kuban Cossacks have 
joined General Wrange!’s troops, and 
that the soviet forces have evacuated 
Baku, on the Caspian Sea.

on|1 in
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WÉU6 Brantford, Out., Sept. 3.—(Special.) 

—Secretary Macdonald of the eohMettf 
aid commieelon received a letter from 
an old soldier in England, who had 
served In the 19tb Battalion, asking for 
an effort to get him a pension. Report 
Of the cost of living In the old land 
was enclosed, showing an increase Of 
156 per cent, had occurred since July, 
1914.

iill year.
BOY DIES IN AUTO CRASH.it was useless, 

hours and finally left, finding she 
cbuld offer no assistance.

Men Were Rescued.
“In the meantime, Grace ancl Mc

Williams were taking turns with the 
hand-drill, and finally at 1.20 a.m., 
alter hours of the hardest kind of 
work, a hole was cut thru large enough 
for the men to escape.

"The first man was taken out at 
1.25, and by 2.45, the last man, Lieut, 
Commander Ohar'es M. Cooke, jr.,
climbed thru the hole.

"The men from the submarine re
vived quickly after -being put aboard 
the Alanthus, where they were given 
hot soup, and put to bed.
1 1 ceding at the mouth and nose their 

were swollen and their

SERVANTS GO HOME 
IN LUXURIOUS CARS

FKS
\«ii

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 8—(Special) 
—The five-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Goodwin of Drumbo, who 
was injured yesterday when an auto 
driven by his mother was struck by 
a train, died last night of his inju
ries.

I
i y -I

REPORT FIND OF OIL 
NEAR HJyiLEYBURY

■ &\f ' V
Venetian Metal Workers

Sieze Military Arsenal
Montreal Society Creates 

Slave Mart Scene in Rush 
for Overseas Girls.

Haileygury, Sept. 3—(By Canadian 
Press).—Three miles of territory 
along the shore of Lake Timiskam- 
ing on the Ontario side, close to 
Paradis Bay, south of here, 
been staked following reports that 
oil has been discovered in the dis
trict. Three applications to 
water lots recorded have already 
been received at the mining record
er’s office here and they have been 
accepted subject to the approval of 
the department at Toronto, since all 
the land In the region staked is pat
ented and out of the crown's posses
sion. Messrs. Sanderson, J. j. Donald' 
and J. T. McMahon have each filed 
claims and have applied for boring 
permits and other territory has also 
been staked according to information 
here. There is sandstone formation 
in the district, but it is doubtful if 
oil exists in any quantity. The dis
coverers report they ^truck a “thick

London, Sept. 3.—The striking metal 
workers in Venice have taken posses
sion of the militât y arsenal, says a 
despatch to the Central News from 
Rome. There were no untoward inci
dents.

have
Montreal, Sept. 3.—An enthusiastic 

reception, extempore and unofficial, 
perhaps, but lacking none of the' dem
onstrativeness and enthusiasm which 
usually marks such functions on the 
arrival of popular and distinguished 
guests in Montreal, was accorded the 
twenty-three domestic servants from 
the British Isles who arrived here this 
morning on board one ot the Atlantic 
liners.

The authorities 
House, who are in the habit of engag
ing English girls for service in Can
ada, under the arrangement that pros
pective employers here prepay 
transportation of the girls, who after
wards work out their passage r-.oney, 
t.igaged 23 girls in this manner, and 
took them on arrival to the institu
tion. Wind of their coming got abroad 
in the city, and Dorchester House was 
attacked by a palpitating armv of 
servant seekers.

Come in Parig Creations.
1-adie» in the latest creations of Paris 

and -New York, in luxurious limousines 
and stately touring cars, besieged the 
institution and, refused admission at the 
front entrance, Invaded the rear, with 
the result that certain sections of sedate 
Dorchester House resembled an old-time 
slave mart, with three or four women 
surrounding a girl, outbidding each other 
for her . services. Competition was 
keen that the girls were finally bundled, 
lag and baggage. Into the automobiles 
and driven off, the resultant confusion 
being so great that the matron at the 
Institution lost track of the servants, and 
Is in a quandary to know where any of 
the twenty-three have got to, and the 
original employers are for the time being 
out both girls and passage money.

INCLUDED in the
big budget which

Many were have _ te of unrest.
“The custom, has been that when

ever voluntary Increases ihave been 
granted during the life of agreements 
in the bituminous districts similar 
action has always been taken In the 
anthracite region.

“However, in the process of our 
orderly method of adjusting eut:|i 
differences the representatives of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
most respectfully request that you 
direct that such a meeting be held 
for the purpose herein set forth.”

So far as can be learned the gen
eral scale committee took no action 
today to have the workers return to 
work- It was said tlhe question of 
getting the men back would be left 
to local officers in the various min
ing communities.

No Strike Order Issued.
“The union has Issued no strike 

order and union leaders declare the 
action of most of the men in staying 
away from the mines was done with
out any authorization from the or
ganization.

Several additional mines were clos
ed in the upper coal fields today, but 
this appeared to be balanced by a 
number of others starting up. Mine 
officials do not took for any improve
ment in coal production until after 
Labor Day.

Among the new demands to toe 
made by the miners are an increase

'Cieyesfaces
•bloodshot, but they still had plenty of 
spirit.

“All, credit for the rescue belongs to 
■Grace and McWilliams. If ever men 
were heroes, (hey were.”

The submarine crew was later trans
ferred to the battleship Ohio and the 
Alanthus steamed towards Norfolk.

The General Goethals, owned toy the 
Panama Railroad Steamship Company, 
was on her way from Cristobal via 
Haiti to New York when the accident 
to the submarine was discovered.

A MOTHER’S TRIALS
Care of Home and Children 
Often Causes a Breakdown. The Torontoof Dorchester

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duues and tne cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep ner
in good hcaitn. xne demands upon a, ____ ______ ____. ____  _
motner s Health are many and severe, substance” which burned freely.
Her own Health trials and her chil
dren’s welfare exact heavy tolls, while 
.hurried meals, broken rest and much 
indoor living tend to weaken her con
stitution. Ao wonder mu. tne woman 
at home is often indisposed through 
weakness, headaches, backaches and 
nervousness. Too many women ha tv 
grown to accept these visitations as a 
part of the lot of motherhood. But 
many and varied as her health troubles 
are, the cause is simple and relief at 
hand. When well, it is the woman's 
good blood that keeps her well; when 
ill she must make her blood rich to 
renew her health-. The nursing mother 
njôre than any .other woman in the 
world needs rich blood and plenty of 
it. There is one way to get this good 
blood, so necessary to perfect health, 
and that is through the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. These pille make ' Ottawa, Sept. 8.—(Canadian Press), 
new bipod, and through their use --The Canadian battlefields memorial 
thousands of weak, ailing wives and ! commission, which will carry on the 
mothers have been made bright, cheer- ' work of establishing memorials to the 
fill and strong. If you are ailing, heroism of Canadian troops on the 
easily tired or ‘depressed, it Is a duty battlefields of France and Belgium, 
you owe yourself and your family to j has been appointed. It will consist of 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair1 five commissioners, headed by Hon. S. 
trial. What this medicine has done ! C Mewburn, former minister of militia, 
for others It will surely do for you. ; vvli.o will act as chairman of the body.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsi The other members are Hon. Rodolphe 
through any dealer in medicine or by Lemieux. Lieut.-pen. Sir R. E. W. 

the | mail at 50c a box or six boxes for Turner. V.C., Lieut.-Colonel R. W
J. G. Turriff.

The commission is an honorary one.

the

Sunday W orldPHONE CASE HEARING
TO OPEN ON SEPT. 21

FLOUR DROPS IN PRICE
IN CITY OF CALGARY will give its readers in 

addition to the 
regular features, 
and illustrations, 
less than Twenty Special 
Articles. Don’t
getting your copy of this 
big Five Cents’ worth.

VI

Ottawa. Sept. 3.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The hearing in the Bell Tele
phone Company's application for an 
increase in rates will open at Ottawa 
on Tuesday, September 21, according 
lo information received at the offices 
of the railway commission this morn
ing. This is intended to be a prelimi
nary hearing at which the telephone 
company will be given an opportunity 
of presenting its case.

Others will be given for inspection 
and production of documents, and the 
dates of further hearings decided on.

Calgary, Sept. 3.—A high grade of 
flour was sold in Calgary Friday morn
ing at a reduction of $1.30 a barrel. 
This was not thru any of the local 
mills, but by one of the wholesalers, 
who apparently looks for the antici
pated drop in prices t° occur at an 
early date. Mills in the west, how
ever, have not made any reduction.

many 
comics 
are no

was a
I

<so

NAME COMMISSION ON 
BATTLEFIELD MEMORIALSDAYLIGHT SAVING OVER

IN KINGSTON TUESDAY ofj 15 per cent, in the rate to con- 
trict miners, $2 a day additional to 
m^n paid by the day, known as

\missKingston. Ont.. Sept. 3.—(Special). 
Kingstonians will get one extra hour's 
sleep on Monday night, tor daylight 
saving will be dropped then, and citi
zen* will have the pleasure of turn
ing the hands of their clocks back an 
hour before retiring after the Labor 
Day festivities. Daylight saving has 
been in vogue here since May.

St. John

company rqen, an eight-hour day for 
workers employed longer hours and 
the adoption of the check-off system.

ALBERTA'S EXPORT TO U. S.
Calgary, Sept. 3.—Over $4,006.000 of 

exports to the United States from Al
berta is the total for the eight months 
ending August 31. Over 400,000 
bushels of wheat were sent over.

<t/gMrnzEMA$Hf ULEIIIn gjjftis
ment .or Eczema and Skin Irrita- l 
tfons. It relieves at onee and grade- , 
ally heals tho nian. Sample box Dr 

. I Çbase s Ointment free if yon mention thh !

GEODES LEAVING OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Sept.

N.B.. Sept. 3.—St. John ' Geddes. ft3.—Sir Auckland
<I
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F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN.

Artificial Bye* Fitted.
167 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, 

Upstairs, Opposite SlnfiNotVa. 
Marriage Licensee,
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Pi .EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS “DO NOT BE IvATE 
FOB YOUR AP- 

POINTMENT8."
Motorists! See the 

demonstration of .the 
“Vacuum” oil and 

Auto Ac-

f
If your watch Is not 

correct l fkeeping the 
tirfie, have it repaired 
and accurately adjust
ed in our Repair De
partment — Third 
Floor, James and Al
bert Sts., Main Store.

gas saver, 
cessory 
Fifth ; Floor, 
Store.

STORE CLOSED THIS AFTERNOON, ALSO MONDAY—LABOR DAYSection,

Main \!

MEN WHO ARE DISTINGUISHED—Fifth Floor, 
Main Store.

By Being Tall and Extra Big, or Who Are Shorter Than the Average, Need Anticipate No Difficulty in Getting Clothes That Fit. 1
» ;

IN SHIRTS IN SUITS
/

**ttALL men—-5-foot nine or over 
—stout or corpulent men, and 

•* short men—about 5 feet 3

HERE’S an excellent choice in material, pat
terns, shades or style, owing to the recent 
arrival of hosts of new ranges from mostly 

all the leading Canadian and American makers, 
completing an array of such desirable shirtings as 

* percales, cambrics, Madras, zephyrs, fibre silk and 
cotton mixtures, and all silks.

See the various ranges at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
and up to $15.00.

z' T• !

\ys ; inches or more—have a splendid 
choice.

At $42.50 is a Tall Man’s Suit, in 
3-button, single-breasted sack model, 
with snug-fitted collar, notched 
lapels and regular flap pockets.

Vest closes with 6 buttons.
Trousers have tunnel and belt 

loops and 5 pockets.
Bottoms may be obtained plain 

or with cuffs.
Material is a firmly-woven union 

wool and cotton tweed, in medium 
and dark grey pin check pattern.

Sizes 38 to 46. Price, $42.50.

L 6 if
r*' «

re*. 1♦
$i

uThe Extra Long Sleeved 
Shirtfrom the 

Lttera. The 

ktione are 
ne need go 

We can 
it fastidious 
ke qualities 
re specialize 
f Hats, and 
ast that we 
in every

1 1 V >

m
; àS?Is made regular size in body, but has a 36” 

or a 37” sleeve. It’s of the “Tyson” brand, 
with soft double cuffs, in both colored, striped 
and plain white styles, the former being of per
cale and the latter of self-corded cambric. Sizes 
included are 14 to 16J4. Priced, each, $5.50.

iv" k.

I-/

•t
8sY/ The Stout or 

Corpulent ManShlrte for Stout Men »- -1

who requires special sleeves and 
waist, will find a suit at $34.00 for 
liis particular type.

It is of a neat, small pin checked 
cotton and wool tweed ma-

IThey are made extra full-sized body, yoke and sleeves afford
ing a full, easy-fitting shirt, find are obtainable in both soft and 
laundered cuff styles, and in good range of pleasing single and double 
striped patterns of blue, black or mauve on light grounds. Also

plain white. Materi
al consists, of a close
ly - woven cambric 
material, a type that 
will give long wear. 
Priced, each, $5.50.

I
• I Hi M'iA Word About the Special 

Order Shirt Department
If you are thinking of having your 

next shirt custom made, or if you’ve 
seen a piece of shirting that you would 
like made up, you will 'find it worth 
while to pay “The Made-to-Measure 
Shirt Section” a visit. It is convenient
ly located in the Queen St. Section.

Such materials as American Madras, 
English zephyrs, flannels and silk and 
Japanese silk are featured in many dif
ferent effects, embracing bright color
ings and neat attractive stripings. 
Shirts may be made in about three days 
if necessary, and the price you’ll find 
very reasonable, ranging from $5.00 
to $18.00 each.
Prices Charged When You 

Supply Material :
Cotton, Madras, Zephyrs, $2.50.
Silk, Flannels, $2.75.
Extra cuffs or collar, 25c.

X\ I
grey
terial in 3-button sack style, with 
neat notched lapels and regular flap 
pockets.

Vests are in 5-button style.
Trousers are, well proportioned; 

measure about the same as chest.
Trousers have 5 pockets, belt loops and 

plain bottoms.
Sizes 38 to

i •
*.

ge St.

a
> <i-y

f.
V. waist

■ mm
A': i/Ajr tVAfis if!XMain Floor, Queen St., 

Main Store.*. -!vLUKE Price, $34.00.\
/]*

m. ITOI AN.
Eyes Fitted. 

BEET, TORONTO, 
posit» Simpson'», 
ie Licensee.

The Man Under Average Height
will find at $38.50 a Suit that has been carefully propor
tioned to meet his requirements. .

It is of dark grey cheviot-finished union wool and 
cotton tweed suit, in 2-button, semi-fitted style with 
neat notched lapels, and regular pockets with flaps.

Vests are fairly high and close, with 5 buttons
' well balanced and have 5 pockets,

IU STORE HOURSm yi !faÎ4 , 8.3.0 a.m. to 5 p.m.PR
IS SATURDAYS- -
mITS *«__1 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY
<*T. EATON C°u-™

===== TORONTO o i" z CANADA =====

ANDARD OCT. 3 Trousers are
belt loops and cuff bottoms.

Sizes 35 to 38. I-l00r, james St.. Main store.
>• a.—A statement le- 

tflway Association of 
ie effect that certain 
1 been placed on.
|e will be restored te 
pn October $. The WANT “2 PE CENT 

SOLD EVEYWHEE
fiWiroom- A Chinese restaurant and the 

‘Tip-Hop Clothier®, occupying lower 
floors, suffered slight waiter damage.

cial Paramouift Artcraft plcturizatlon of 
Jack London's famous story, “The Sea 
Wolf,” and its power will be enhanced 
by a special dramatic prolog, prepared 
at unusual expense, and directed by Mr. 
John Arthur. A comedy film which will 
make a sure hit in Toronto will be “Mr. 
Jiggs In Society,” from those funniest of 
all newspaper comics, “Bringing Up 
Father.” London’s thrilling tale. “The 
Sea Wolf,” depicts the adventure of a 
girl and her lover, who fell into the 
power of “Wolf” Larsen, a brutal sea 
captain—adventures which include storm 
and mutiny, grim fights of sailorsx,wship- 
vvreck. and the despair and then the 
triumph of love.

tings, which are said to be lavish in the 
extreme. ^ATTRACTIONS FOR 

TORONTO THEATRES
famous chorus of beautiful girls, 
scenic and costume part of the prbduc- 
tlon Is In a class by itself and with 
these ingredients of showmanship the 
performance Is kept at top notch thru 
the entire show, 
by A1 Shean and Charlie Watf-ibume, 
has written an entirely new book for his

is entitled "The Whee Gee Girl," and 
the second burlesque is the Ziegfeld Roof 
Garden scene., The performance closes 
with a grand banquet scene and the 
most wonderful display of models ever 
seen with the Reeves show.

Jazz Babies at the Star.
Mickey Markwood, who will be seen 

here next week at the Star Theatre as 
one of the features of Peck and Jen
nings' “Jazz Babies," proved to the lovers 
of burlesque thruout the country last 
season that he was the most natural 
and humorous comedian In the realm of 
burlesque, and this season his 
agens have provided him with a part 
that will give him even better scope for 
the display of his wonderful versatility 
and talents.

The House the week of September 13. This 
popular man of mystery will present a 
varied program of magic and Illusions, 
and practically everything he produces 
In the realm of magic he is the origin
ator and Inventor of. 
opens Monday.

The Moffats Are Coming.
“Don’t Tell," a comedy that promises 

to repeat the success enjoyed by "Bunty 
Pulls the Strings,” by GraHbm Moffat, is 
coming to the New Princess Theatre the 
week of Sept. 13. The new play will be 
Introduced into this country by Mr. and 
Mrs. Moffat, with the original Scottish 
cast. Mr. William Morris, famous as the 
manager of Sir Harry Lauder's tours, 
witnessed the play In Glasgow, and Im
mediately made arrangements with the 
two stars for an America^tour.. "Don’t 
Tell" is described as a comedy of Scot
tish life. It Is concerned chiefly with a 
local plumber, who is unexpectedly 
elected to the position of magistrate. He 
consents to the demando o£ his family 
for a private rehearsal of the public 
duties of his office, and during a mock 
trial it develops that his daughter is in
volved in a matter that concerns the 
entire family. The complications that 
arise from these premises provides com
edy of a high order.

Final Week for "The Dumbells."
The soldier entertainers, "The Dum- 

bells," will commence the fourth and 
final week of their engagement at the 
Grand Opera House with a special holi
day matinee, Monday (Labor Day). In 
“Biff, Bing. Bang," the title of their 
overseas revue, they have what is con
ceded by all to be one of the mqst en. 
tertaintng of theatrical offerings »and the 
equal of many of the metropolitan pro
ductions. Probably no company that, 
has visited Toronto has had so many 
specialty performers in one organization. 
Every act "The Dumbells" present is 
given with an artistic finish that is 
rarely found in stage offerings nowadays. 
The coming week will witness the last 
performances of the original show ns 
the boys have a complete new bill which 
w.ill be shown on their second trans- 
Canada tour. Besides the holiday mat
inee on Monday, the regular Wednes
day and Saturday matinees will be given.

Gayety Next Week.
Al. Reeves' show will be at the Gayety 

Theatre raüxt week, offering the first of 
the new type of burlesque show to tour 
the Columbia circuit. Its songs are all 
new and not the tiresome interpolated 
popular ones which are used in almost 
every burlesque show on tour. Al Shean, 
featured comedian, heads the cast of fun- 
makers, and Is ably supported, 
there is Al Reeves himself and his ever-

t saving time was 
city of Montreal and 
ties on May 3 tfrU 
ya, In order to meet 
passenger traffic, p*r- 

from suburban <Ms- 
he schedules of some 
The association has 

Ice to the rallwaya 
io affected win again 
tandard time basis on

0SG00DE HALL NEWSMr. Reeves, assisted The sale of seats
if

At Loew’s Next Week.
A clever example of how the tables 

were turned on a girl who tried to fake 
a kidnapping In order to make her father 
give her funds for a new airplane, is 
the theme of "Away Goes Prudence." 
featuring winsome Billie Burke at 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden next week. This is a delight
ful photoplay in which comedy and 
drama are admirably blended. Homer 
Lind, the eminent character artist, assist
ed by Adah Currie Lind, "in a clever play
let, "The Singing Master," headlines the 
vaudeville, which also includes: Swain's 
performing cats and hats, a novel of
fering; Little Caruso & Co., "A Night 
in, Italy”; Mumford and Stanley, “A 
Nickel is a Nickel”; Hallen and Goss, 
"Versatility a 'Le ’Carte"; Gordon and 
Gordon, novel acrobats, end other fea
tures ,

This season the first burlesque Restricting Sale to Standard 
Hotels Is Strongly 

Opposed.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. a Cameron, master.

j. Y: Mur-
Moffats Coming to the Prin

cess—“Chu Chin Chou ’ 
Continues at Royal.

Mcllmoyle v. Rodman: 
doch, for plaintiff, obtained final order 
of foreclosure.

Barnes v. Morrison:
Whinney & C,o.), for plaintiff, ob-

dismissing

Ramsay (Mc-8."
At the last session of the legislature 

the O.T.A. was amended
i

tained order on consent 
action without costs.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Orde, J.

Re Betton; re Robinson; re McTag- 
garf Levinsky v. National P.S. Co.; 
re Lizzie Smith; re Fawns', re Marsh- 

W. Noble estate: McNary v. 
Thos. Smith; re Malcolm 
G. Glasier; re Oberle; re

IN ENGLAND "Chu Chin Chow."
Monday afternoon at the Royal Alex

andra, commencing with a special holi
day matinee, "Ctiu Chin Chow" will enter 
In ttie second and'last week of its local

so as to pro- , . 
vide that cities, towns, villages and 

townships may pass bylaws for grant
ing the exclusive right to sell temper
ance beers to standard hotels only. 
September 1 was the day fixed for the 
amendment to come Into operation. 
Now, however, an order-in-council hits 
l cin passed txtending the time until 
November 1.

It Is understood that restricting the 
sale of near beer to standard ho'fels Is 
Si.iongly opposed in some quarters arid 
the delay In making the change effec
tive is to give those objectors—an o* 
portunlty to place their side of the 
case before the government.

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
MAKES MORE CHANGES

I
L Sept. 3.—(Special.) 

Eonald of the soldiers' 
received a letter from 
n England, who had 
l Battalion, a eking for 
im a pension. Report 
king in the old land 
owing an increase Of 
l occurred since July*

In accordance with plana fore
shadowed during the session, Hon. 
Manning Doherty, minister of agricul
ture, has made some changes in the 
administration of the agricultural 
representatives branch of the depart
ment. The title of R S. Duncan has 
been changed from 
director, and he will have genertl 
charge of the administrative work in 
connection with this branch of the 
vice.

W. D. Jackson, D S.A.. has been ap
pointed assistant director, and his 
duties will include keeping In diirect 
personal touch with the men in the 
Held.

D. J. Matheson, B.S.A., has been.ap- 
pointed agricultural! representative at 
Carp for Carl et on county, in succession 
to Mr. Jackson.

engagement—an engagement that will go 
down in focal theatrical history as the 
most successful ever enjoyed by any at
traction in this city. In an entirely hew 
garb of gorgeous costumes, which in
clude forty-five new maniquins display
ing styles of ancient Bagdad, old Japan 
and Java, this glorious spectacle of the 
Arabian Nights has captured, not only 
Toronto, but the entire country side. 
The cast is headed as usual by Marjorie 
Woods, Eugene Cowles, Albert Howson, 
Don Fernandow and many others of the 
original cast, not forgetting Henry Lati
mer, and the youthful lyrical tenor, 
Royl Cropply, who has made a decided 
hit with his beautiful voice. In actual 
richness as well as extreme beauty of 
color and design, the costumes used in 
the current edition furnish a bewildering 
array of color schemes that give forth 
the most dazzling rainbow-like effects. 
Extremes of ingenuity, unbridled fancy 

t ’ and lavish equipment in stage lighting 
are but a few of the many features» of 
this unique performance. \

May Robson at the Princess. * 
Welcome is the news to theatregoers 

of Toronto that next week at the Prin
cess Augustus Pitou (Inc.) will present 
the versatile and ever-captivating come
dienne, May Robson, in the newest and 
most charming of all her successes, "No
body's Fool," a comedy in three acts and 
four scenes, which was written express
ly for her by the celebrated dramatic 
critic Alan Dale.

It was during Miss Robson's engage
ment in New York last season in “Tish" 
that Mr. Dale, who reviewed the plaJŸ 
sought Augustus Pitou, her manager, 
and submitted the scenario of "Nobody's. 
Fool,” an Idea he had had in mind for 
Miss Robson for some time. Mr. Pitou, 
having read it, asked Miss Robson her 
opinion. It Is needless to say that she 
was delighted with the . Idea, altho the 
Part sne was to interpret was different 
from anything she had ever essayed. 
Mr. Dale was at once commissioned to 

'* write the play and have It ready for a 
try-out this spring, at the tail-end of 
her season In "Tish.” On its premiere 
It was found that there was hardly a 
line to change in the entire manuscript, 
arid the newspaper critics of The several 
cities where the piece played were 
unanimous In their encomiums of both 
star and play.

Augustus Pitou (Inc.) has engaged the 
following well-known players to assist 
Miss Robson : Jack Story, Faye Cusick, 
Jack Marvin, Lillian Harmer, Bess Dun
lop end C. A. Winters. He has also 
given minute attention to the stage set-

man-
n all;- re 

M.C.R.; re 
Roach; re 
Thomas Good; re William Cooper; re 
Laura C. Shea; re Torrance v. Con
federation: F. W. Harcourt, K.C., of- 

guardian for infants, obtained

1Pantages Theatre Next Week.
Toronto is now becoming better ac

quainted with the new Pantages The
atre. The magnificence, elegance and 
becoming appointments have been ad
mired by thousands csA thousands. As 
the weeks roll by there will continue 
to be the same attraction for those who 
are fond of the beautiful, to say nothing 
of the excellent vaudeville and motion 
picture entertkinment to be given. Next 
week there will be a notable program, 
embracing some very fine vaudeville and 
feature photoplays. “Past, Present and 
Future," a comedy based on the high 
cost of living, and loving, will be a 
premier attraction.
& Company 
magic, while Charles Olcott will offer 
a pianolog that will please everyone. Ed. 
Blondell and Company have a funny 
sketch, entitled "The Boy From Home," 
and Mary Ann will be heard in. a number 
of character songs.
Jazz,” it is stated, will keep one's feet 
lightly tapping. The feature pieture for 
Paramount week is Dorothy Dalton in 
"Guilty of Love.” A Hank Mann com
edy and Pantages Pictorial Review, will 
add much to the program.

ï"The Prince Chap" at Regent.
Edward Peple's charming play. "The 

Prince Chap." Is declared to have been 
given an excellent presentation as a 
film drama, with William De Mille as 
the producer and Thomas Meighan in 
the leading part. The photoplay will' 
be the main attraction at the Regent 
Theatre next week. The central figure, 
played by Mr. Meighan. of “The Miracle 
Man" and "Male and Female" fame, is 
a sentimental California bachelor, who 
Joins the Bohemian artist colony in Soho, 
London, to win fame and fortune with 
his brush. Becoming the guardian of a 
•four-year-old orphan girl, he refuses to 
abandon the child, even when it means 
a break with his fiance. And. after 
many vicissitudes, when his ward blos
soms into glorious womanhood, he mar
ries her and "lives happily ever after.” 
A Prolog introducing the feature will be 
presented under the direction of John 
Arthur. The famoul Regent Orchestra 
will render most appropriate music.

Fine Bill at Strand.

s
ificial

orders In these matters.
He Kean: McKenzie (Clark, Me- 

Pherson &• Co.) moved for leave to pay 
adult's share irr full, mortgage to be 
retained to meet infants’ share; I. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for infants. Order 
made.

,
superviisor to

i
e
1ser-

MAYOR DESIRES POWER
TO STOP SPEED RACES

Weekly Court.
Before Orde, J.

Alexander v. Moore: G. Keogh, for 
plaintiff, obtained Injunction till 9 th 
inst. restraining defendant from deal
ing with chattels set out in schedule 
to a mortgage dated November 13, 
1919 and being in and upon 2 Welling- 

West, Sault Ste. Marie, in the 
building formerly Known as the King 
Edward Hotel and now the Alexandra

Aft<fcarltlG. Pritchau: A. T. David- 

i son for Mahn, a creditor, obtained 
order declaring Carl G. Pritchau an 
abstentee, and appointing the Trusts 
end Guarantee Co. committee or his 
estate with a reference to the local 
master at Kitchener.

the s
i

The Great Leon 
are exponents of Hindu

"The recent automobile 
the Exhibition

race* at 
have been

stopped by the police, if not for the 
fact, that the Exhibition had pledged 
contracts and would have loet money." 
said Mayor Church yesterday. "How
ever, this Is the last that win be 
sanctioned- We are going to apply 
for legislation to give the police 
board power to regilLate and license 
motorcycle races and automobiles, 
and secure adequate public control of 
them."

ich Hwould
fi

ton
FIRE DAMAGES STORE

Three Sons of

SIFire caused by Incendiarism break
ing out in Levitt Bros.’ fur shop, on 
■the third floor, at 245 Yonge street, 
yesterday morning, caused $4500 loss. 
Good work on the part of the firemen, 
under Deputy Chief McLean, prevent
ed the Are from spreading to the work-

o
The bill at the Strand Theatre next 

week will be exceptionally fine and va
ried, comprising big thrills, big laughs, 
and a brilliant novelty surprise. The 
feature photoplay will be the super-spe-

.d Blackstone Coming.
The Great Blackstone, master magl- 

coming to th6 - Grand Opera
Then

clan, is
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5 BUTTER Mthe Crentcre Btuid will be reouenbeml 

is that the organization '•eeteixtay^gave! 
a. delightful two-hour urogram tORome 
two hundred and flity patients in 

’Hospital for Incurables, Dunn avenue. 
Miss Eaton of Philadelphia, who is 
with the bend, also contributed !* 
making, the audience (happy by eoloe 
in her charming contralto voice. Pa- 
tientis Who could get to the lawn, either 
by walking or by being wheeled in 
chairs, enjoyed the music near at hand, 
while others enjoyed it from the bal
cony.

EXCimON NOTES A couple ofPET STOCK SHOW
LARGEST YET HELD
» 1

rinuousness that gives so much to its 
rendition- A gloriously joyous num
ber was “Easter Chimes," with its imi
tation of delicate, tinkling bells, joyous 
Cling-clangs and r-~ devotional or
gan-like interludes, the whole repre
senting the Easter spirit Thé "Sere
nade," by Mooszkowski, was one of the 
most charming selections, played with 
the utmost refinement and tender feel
ing. la the "Grand Selection." by 
Giordanp, the versatility of both play
ers and leader ware shown to fine ad
vantage, contrasts being well defined, 
and the solo work of the beet, the 
whole ending in a great cKmt which 
drew cut great applause from the audi
ence. The "Magic Flute" overture, and 
the always popular ’'Mtsdrere," from 
Ml Trovatore," and "Irish Caprice," 
with beautiful noïlodie® beautifully ar
ranged by Creatore, a cornet solo b' 
the expert come list, Sig. de Ml try, and 
the oratorical selection.. “Samson et 
Delilah," sung by Miss Eaton, were all 
part of the evening’s program. The 
National Anthem, as rendered bÿ the 
Creatore combination, environs its 
audience Jn an atmosphere which gives 
to the number the meaning of a real 
prayer of petition and praise. Encores, 
which were frequent, were generously 
responded to jn several Instances.

the railway building, 
copper wires had been strung from a 
bedroom window to an oak tree a few 
feet away with the ground wire 
anchored to a water tap. The re
ceiving machine was equipped with 
car receivers, 
were listening to the concert, the Buf
falo station sent out weather fore
casts, which were distinctly heard.

EXHIBITION BRINGS 
IN NEWSPAPERMEN;

i TODAY’S PROGRAM
FEAMADE • I N - C A N A D A AND 

HYDRO - ELECTRIC DAY. i#!#* ‘Attielofok show at the Exhibi
tion is said by competent judges to 
beat all records in Toronto, 
is certainly something for the Fair 
directors to crow over.

• • •
Joe Hay, the popular little publi

city agent of the Exhibition, was the 
first out of the ‘luncheon yesterday. 
His former co-workers of the press 
had given him three cheers and were 
singing "For He’s a Jolly Good Fel- 

ilow," when Joe beet it. It was whis
pered that he was scared of being 
called upon to make • a speectl. He 
is more of a worker than an orator. 

• • •
Roy Peltate of Cooksvllle, who was 

one 6f the chief exhibitors at the 
poultry show yesterday, brought in 
more than 50 of this- finest specimens 
in Wyandotteg. He obtained a re
markable wie in his class of birds, 
and was in the bargain the largest 
exhibitor of any one kind of stock. 
Officials stated that Mr- Pellatt was 
entitled to the greatest credit for his 
exhibits, which were above the usual 
showings.

While the reporters1 A.M.
8.00—Gates open.
8.30— Poultry Building open. - 
9 00—Build.ngs open.
9.00—Swine Judging,
9.00—Canadian War

Paintings, Fine Arts Gallery. 
9.00—Cattle judging, beef classes, 

breeders’ ring.
9.00—Sheep Judging, Southdowns, 

Dorsets, Lincolns and Hamp- 
ahires, sheep ring,

9.00—Horae Judging,
9.30— Midway opens. >

10.00—Model Playgrounds demon
stration.

Crowds Interf 
tion Given

This
Six Thousand Fme : Quality 

Birds in Exhibition Which 
Opened Yesterday.

Weekly Publishers, Guests of 
Directors, Are Big Boost

ers for Fair.

I!
i awlne pens. 

Memoriale BuilJ. M. Eastwood, president of the 
city playgrounds of Hamilton, was an 
interested visitor at the afternoon 
program of the model playgrounds 
yesterday at the Exhibition. The work 
ot the children from the local play
grounds was generally good. A pretty 
number was "Summer Frolics.” by the 
Morse playgrounds, the little perform
ers looking each like a large daisy in 
white frocks with yellow and green 
hats. The French Gavotte, by Roden 
and Morse grounds, was a picutreoque 
feature, the girls being in yellow or 
rose dressés with green bolero. Tiipe 
and rhythm were nicely observed 
thruout. The Minuet, by Roden pupils, 
wag gracetully executed, the quaint 
costume of the days of chivalry add
ing to the picture. Still another pretty 
number was "Pop Goes the Weasel." 
by tiny tots in white, 
element wqs presented by barrel box
ing, blindfold boxing and tilting by 
the Roden boys. Games were given-bÿ 
the combined playgrounds.

* * •

li rr 1mm
hi

Among the thing 
rr*.nt is doing to 

side of Oi
; Such exoeülenit authorities in the 

poultry and pigeon fanciers’ world, 
as A. E. Fidd-Marshall and J. S.

STATISTICAL SURVEY
OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The newspaper publishers were the 
guests yesterday of the Exhibition di
rectors at their noon luncheon, and 
the turnout was so large that the din
ing hall in the administration build
ing was taxed to the limit.

"Press Day" has been allotted chiefly 
in recognition of the help which the 
weekly papers of the country have al
ways given to the National Exhibi
tion, and ninety per cent, of the press
men at yesterday’s function were pub
lishers of weeklies. Many of the edit
ors from nearby towns and villages 
motored to the fair bringing their tam- 
tlles with them, and as th eweather 
was ideal, they fully enjoyed the out
ing.

j cultural 
making exhibit, w] 
daily features at
which citizens and
ore attracted. Give! 
\ng enclosure, the 
sen ted just as it wd 
a model form plaj 
mechanical contr.1 
who have a keen 6 
sanitation.

Yesterday afterm 
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GreensMeJds, yesterday afternoon de
scribed this year’s Exhibition in poul
try and pet stock as generally compar
ing favorably with that of any previ
ous year, and in many respects far and 
away surpassing any previous show.

"The quality is excellent, and com
pares favorably with any other year’s 
showing I have known," said Mr. Field- 
Marshall. "All classes were well filled.
The birds average from $5 to 120, while 
some go as high as $100-

“There are 1500 pigeons showing this 
year, and the exhibit in pet stock out
classes all former years, both as to 
quality and quantity," said Mr. Green- 
shields. "The showing is better than 
that of last year. Some of the birde 
could not b& bought for $300. There 
are a hundred more entries In this 
class of bird than lost year produced.
I may say that Canada holds the re
cord In pigeons for America. I have 
judged at practically every well-known 
centre in the United States, and l can 
confidently say tjjjat the' exhibits here 
surpass any I have seen south of the 
bolder." Ï

Six Thousand Birds Showing.
These sentiments were very gener

ally expressed by all the fanciers In
terviewed by The World' yesterday 
afternoon. Sam Foster, one of the 
chief officials of the show, stated that 
there were easily 6000 bird's showing.
Joe Russell, cx-M.L-A., is the chairman 
of the poultry show committee. H. H.
Dowton is the superintendent, and the 
following men are'officiating as Judges:
Newton B. Gosh, an American; James 
Glasgow,..another American; Jamies A.
Tucker, John Bedford, George Peck,
Joseph Bennett, E, ., Spry, William Mc
Neill, Richard Oke, Albert Edward 
•Field-Marshall, L. G. Jarrie, C. F.
Wagner, Stafford Watson. J. S. Green- 
shields, Colonel R. K- Barker, Dr. J.
C. ISlrpon, Joseph McKenzie, John 
Maughan and Lou V..Parker.

Two New Feature».
Two new features are noted in this 

exhibit this year; the new Ideas in rab
bit pens as distinct from the pens 
formerly in use, which were fashioned 
after the plan of hen coops/and the 
new stands opposite the entrance, 
showing new features In grains and 
foods, as well as accessories for all 
classes of fowl.

Among the best known breeders on • • •
hand yesterday afternoon were Roy The patients of the Toronto Hospi- 
Pellntt of Cooksvllle, George Andrews tal for incurables, Dunn avenue, en- 
of London, George Abram of Toronto, joyed a special treat at the hands of 

Sam Foster stated that there was a the directors of thfe Canadian National 
splendid showing in Wyandottes, Exhibition yesterday, when Creatore’s 
Rocks, Leghorns and Brahmas, light band, and Miss Eaton, ot Philadelphia, 
and dark. He stated that a new breed visited the hospital and Tendered an 
was being shown .this year, known as hour’s excellent musical program, to- 
the Chanticlér. H. H. Carter, of Sim- day from eleven ; o'clock noon. The 
coe, Joseph Lablne, of St. Laurent, men were highly,i-appnectatlye .ot the 
Montreal, and P. G- Detmold, of Oak- kindness of tfcfb-djreat^rs ,epd the ef- 
ville, are the chief exhibitors of this forts of the artists.

JUST THE PIANO YOU WANT. breed. Orpingtons, bj^ck, buff and . , • *. • ^ . .
white, are good, and sho,wing largely., Barge crowds continue to watch -the. 
All manners of game fowl, black, réd, progress of 'the music contest# con- 
brown, Cornish, old English end ducted dally in tMeUherttonltural build-' 
Birc-henaare among the best In-these. In# at thé ExmMttdA,'"Yesterday five, 
French varieties, he said, were well contestants foYtasnoWTtfiflano ptey- 
and largely represented by the La ing tried their skill, but. .Only' ohé— 
Fleche and Houdlns. Silver Spangled Bessie MqPherso|t—was chosen '. for 
Hamburgs were especially strong at Tlal *n the finals. In the contest'tor 
the “Ex" this year. Mediterranean singing nine orphans took mrt. Mari- 
breeds were, too. making a specially on French, who sang Weatherly’s 
fine showing, end golden and'silver “Aée Maria," end Lillian Butler, who 
Camplnes, altho in small numbers, had as her selection “The Valley of 
were of remarkably good quality. Laughter," being chosen. The judges 
There were, said Mr. Foster, exceed- srere Herbert Frlcker, W. Forsythe 
ingly large showings displayed In An- an<J' Signor Morando. Today the pro- 
dalusians, both R. C. and single- *rram promises to be unusually Inter
combs. Buttercups were showing well. eSting. Six will -try In piano and four 
too. Gama Bantams showed well, with vl°Hn. Iq .singing there will be 
big classes in Pyle, Golden Duckwing. three tenors and six. baritones who 
and brown, black and red leaders w® he Judged. • in- 

Among the most beautiful birds «'o’Vv* •
showing were the Ornamental Ban- watching Creatore--conduct his or- 
tams. Black Cochins, Partridge and Is almost as Interpretive of
White Cochins, as well as as Japan- *he seilecti-on-.pkYlytt which is convéy- 
esei Seabrights, showed up exceedingly ed . thru the notes and phrases that 
weTT, ail making a really unusual dis- 60016 the enr-from hie combination 
-play. All leading varieties of fowl of beautiful instrumente. In slow and 
have notable pen exhibits. Besides dignified passages,, he stands before 
these there are 300 cage varieties, his players with baton swaying in 
such as canaries, and 300 pet stock] rhythmic cvftx measure, but when the 
such as bunnies, among these latter time change* arid"a fugue or crescendo 
being Belgian,-Flemish, New Zealand fis required,. Ms figure seems to grow 
Reds, Angoras, Peruvian and Abys- w,th the..volume needed, and hands, 
Sirriftn showings, all of excellent stock. fln£«rs and ;Kdjh vibrate with sugges- 

The show will last practically a tion of thç sentiment the composition 
wéelt- le. meant to enunciate. In poetic piano

passage® the fingers of one hand curve 
and flow with the measure, but in 
moments of strong or Intense expres
sion the hand and arm are often 
stretched tense,, while one finger points 
with inspiring’message and instruction 
to the players who have the lead in 
the part.

• • •
The program of yesterday 

very happy one. Introducing the over
ture, ’’Orfeo" (Offenbach) and Bizet’s 
Siiite de Concert, from “L'Arlesienne." 
Among the more popular numbers 
were “The Blue Danube" waltz, which 
was played with all the daintiness and

Rev. Frank Langford, eduoatiloraj 
secretary of the Methodist départirent 
of Sunday schools, has just completel 
a statistical —--’•v-e.y. In it he reports 
3495 Methodist Sunday schools, an In
crease of 92. There are atoo 388 union 
Sunday schools connected with church - 
es served by Methodllst pastors. The 
fact that there ore 749 Methodist 
preaching stations with no Sunday 
schools is considered to be a matter 
calling for aggressive action.

The latest figures «Show the registra
tion of 560,953 for all the Methodist 
Sunday schools in Canada. s

There was substantial increase in 
the Sunday ndhool contributions dur
ing the pest year, with not a single 
decrease.

P.M.
1.15 to 3.15—Royal Regiment, 

Hamilton, main band stand.
1.30 to 3.30—Irish Regiment, north

stand.
200 to 4.00—Buttermaking compe

tition, Dairy Amphitheatre. 
2.00 to 400-—Singing competitions, 

Horticultural Building.
— Afternoon performance, 
grand stand.

2.30— Model Playgrounds demon
stration.

2.30— Trotting and pacing races, 
grand stand.

2.30— Motor boat races, lake
front, ,

3.30 to 5.30—Creatore’s Band, 
main band stand.

3.30 to 6.30—Royal Grenadiers, 
north stand.

5.30 to 7.30—Irish Regiment, 
north stand.

5.45 to 7.45 — Royal Regiment, 
Hamilton, main band stand. 

6.00—Flying exhibitions by Cols. 
Bishop and Barker, and 
Captains McCarthy and Me- 
Crae.

7.30— Vaudeville, grand stand.
8.00 to 10.00—Creatore’s Band,

main band stand.
8.00 to 10.00—Royal Grenadiers, 

north stand.
8.15— Musical Ride, grand stand.
9.15— Evening Spectacle, Empire 

Triumphant, grand stand.
9.50—Fireworks.

t
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2.30

I The sporting1
I Speaking to The World. President R. 

W. Davis of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers’ Association, said that he 
had noticed continuous improvement 
:n the National Exhibition. The splen
did display in the transportation 
ou.lding, he thought, was especially 
meritorious this year.

President R. Fleming, of the Exhibl- 
- who presided at -the luncheon, ex

tended the welcome to the visitor» on 
behalf of the C. N. E. The annual 
»"!eit of tl:e editors, he said, was al
ways looked forward to with pleasure.

Replying on behalf of the presemen. 
E. Roy Sayles, preeident ot' the Can
adian Press Association, said the 
members of the asociation were al
ways glad to assist" the National Ex
hibition and work fpr its success. En
trance to the Exhibition he believed 
was, like the newspapers, sold at too 
low a price. Tweitty-flve cents was 
the admission fee at the start, and it 
had never been raised, notwithstand
ing; thei* large sums that had 
spent on the grounds. He assured the 
directors that the pressmen could al
ways be counted upon to co-operate 
in working for the success of the Na
tional Fair.

Cultivate National Spirit.

Fifty returned men from Davisville 
Hospital, some of themA amputation 
cases, were entertained to dinner last 
night in the Exhibition dining room 
of the W.C.T.U.
hear„ty vote of thanks was accorded 
the ladies. Mrs. E. C. Ward, presi
dent of the Toronto district, in re
plying, outlined what the W-C.T.U. 
had done for the soldiers during the 
war, pointing out that the organiza
tion received no credit tor the work 
as the money spent went to 
Y.M.C.A The explanation was grati
fying to the boys, who had not pre
viously understood the situation.

The management df the Exhibition j Played on 
have decided hot t° hold box seats | ■■ —
after 8-30 at the evening perform- | 
ance. Persons ' holding box seats and 
not intending to use them are asked 
to notify the office not later than five 
o'clock. ?

• * r •
It is announced that the Empress 

of Britain, bringing’the Canadian ath
letes home from the Olympic games, 
will dock at Quebec in time to give 
the athletes a chance to"limber up be
fore taking part in the "Athletic Day" 
events on September 11 at the Toronto 
Exhibition, -u

The Marconi wireless station in the 
railway building at the Exhibition has 
been giving demonstrations 
mystify many of the Exhibition pat
rons and highly interest others, who 
already know something of this re
markable' science. By means of the 
Marconi wireless telephone it is pos
sible to hear miles away words spoken 
near the machine- in the railway 
building. To demonstrate the success 
of the instrument, Price Green, com
missioner of resourses for the Na
tional Railways, yesterday took a 
party of newspaper "men to his home 
at MimiçOj where they were able to
sit in thé garden and listen to music ^ ,__

am Edison phonograph ' In W,hich the Exhibition management and acting Conservative leader.

which That the playground spirit has hold 
In Hamilton as well as Toronto wgs 
shown when Mr. Eastwood told The 
World of a citizen who gave $5,000 to
wards the object and of a contractor, 
Who learning of a new playground. 
rent1 his men to do all the teaming and 
filling in without charge. The city 
has lour playgrounds -and nine super
visera. The president from Hamilton 
expressed ' himself as vejy mach 
pleased with Toronto's showing.

One of the really nice things by

:
’ 1 After the repasta

i! MAY DELAY CONVENTION
. ‘

It ie now probable that the con
vention ot the Liberal-Conservatives 
of Ontario, which was announced to 
take place on Oct. 27 tund 28, will bethe

FU postponed until next January. It baa 
been stated that the postponement Is 
Savored by Hon. G. floward Ferguson,

capped peaks, with Roche- Miette at 
the entramç© to the park, while nestl
ing in the valley, with Pyramid moun
tain towering above it, is shown the 
village of Jasper. By a method of In
direct lighting, the effect of moon
light, dawn and sunlight is given to 
this most realistic and striking dis
play.

workingCANADIAN NATIONALbeen J. B.

EXHIBITION MAYOR MUL1 
IS UBIV,.Ill Acton Burrow thanked the directors 

on behalf of the Canadian National 
Newspapers’ and Periodicals’ Associa- 
tlon for their hespitality, and offered 
congratulations 
growth of the-Exihlbition. 
ly and periodical press, he said, aimed 
to- cultivate a national spirit without 
provincialism. They were trying to 
help In .d.Çÿplpgjng the country and 
filling the vacant spaces. , Dlscrimin- 
atltin he felt should be exercised in 

- bringing new peoples to Canada, in 
favor of ’the Egnlish-speaking peoples. 
Quality, rather than quantity, should 
be the aim of those in control of im
migration. .

K. -W. Davis, president of the Can
adian Weekly Newspaper Association, 
was gl^q; of a chance to says a word 
in^pktetifation of the hospitality and 
great WqrU of the Canadian National 
Exhibition. The weekly papers mighti 
not bii. fully understood in the larger 
cities, but their efforts were in the di
rection of promoting patriotism, and 
altay.ihg unrest. There were no Bol
sheviks among the weekly publishers. 
Next to the schools and the colleges 
he-'felt that the Exhilbtion and the 
newspapers were the two greatest edu
cational influences. They would con
tinue to help the fair because they ail 
felt that the exhibition richly deserved 
their support.

The gathering indulged in cheers in 
honor of but two personalities, that 
of the King and Joe Hay, publicity 
agent of the National Exhibition. Mr. 
Hay, it appears has made himself ex
ceedingly popular with the country 
publishers, which probably accounts in 
a measure for complimemtary notices 
about the fair which begin to appear 
in the weekly papers a few weeks be
fore the opening of the big event.

After the cheers subsided, Mr. Hay. 
''bearing his blushing honors, headed for 

the <?xit.
Aftet ■toe luncheon.' the pressmen 

were piloted, on a tour of the Midway, 
but before they proceeded very far 
as a body, the group was reduced to 
half a dozen, all the others having lost 
themselves in the various booths.

NO UNLUCKY COOKING DAYS
1 a At a well-atten 

executive of the 
County Liberal A 
the rooms of the 
soclation yesterda: 
hold the annual ir 
tion of officers 
other business as 
dènt and secretari 
ments with 
which is expected 
2$nd inst.

The resignation < 
president was rec 
Mulholtand being 
ed to fill the vacs

A letter of cond 
ed to the family 
"Denton. K.C.. who 
her of the executiv

J. P. Jaffray, of, the Galt Reporter, 
was at the Exhibition yesterday with 
the visiting pressmen as one of the 
representatives of the daily press.

The Exhibition la., still 
by the lady who «olds

With old-time methods of cooking, 
even the most expert cook must de
pend largely upc» guesswork and luck. 
Not so when you have a “Lorain" 
Oven Heat Regulator on your gas 
range. With this mEurvedoue device, 
which is being shown by McDonald & 
Willson, Limited, of 347 Yqnge street 
in connection with their exhibit of the 
fine new models of Chicago Jewel Gas 
Ranges at the Fair, you always know 
the exact heat of your oven. And you, 
have at your command the right tem
perature for each recipe—44 tempera
tures in all. Think what this means In 
baking bread, biscuits and pies, and 
roasting meats and fowl. There can be 
no unlucky days—for every day's bak
ing Is as perfect as your luckiest day. 
Women who take pride in their cook
ing should see this exhibit There are 
always a large number of laidies around 
this exhibit.

upon 1 the steady 
The week-Il 11 I I

llli! :
handicapped 

lady ,iyho ,bol4s up a long 
string o£vî*ëagle in fropt .ot the ticket 
window unttl she summons a relation 
half a block with money to get
a pasteboard, ^ little detail which she 
had overlooked-.

AUGUST 28 to SEPTEMBER 11
THE WORLD’S GREATEST ANNUAL EVENT 

IS GREATER THAN EVER
Hydro and Made-in-Canada Day, Sept. 4
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Than Ever Before
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i “THE EMPIRE TRIUMPHANT" tiKST""

1,500 Performers

j

i '
Pianos from the Cecilian Plano Co., 

Limited, are holding their own at the 
National i•if

li bun
I r> r

Exhibition as among the 
best in the Dominion. . In mechanism 
that makes for good music, and in 
materia! and make, they have behind 
them a history of satisfied customers, 
and before them a future that gives 
promise of ever-increasing success.

Bands, Music 
Light and Color

SEE TRAFALGAR SQUARE, THE WONDERFUL 
SCENIC SETTING OF THE HEART OF LONDON

“Empire in pageant bridges 2,000 yearp—Gorgeous 
historic spectacle at the Canadian National Exhibition— 
Sounds a new note—Spirit of the community is this year's 
motif—An artistic success."—The Star-

“It is to laugh', to weep, and to thrill with pride during the 
patriotic pageant provided at the Exhibition this year. ‘The 
Empire Triumphant' gives a processional vision of 
Britain's past performances."—Mail and Empire.

“The spectacle is quick in action, variegated in scene and 
is filled with reminders of the great deeds of the past which 
could not fail to quicken the blood of the true Canadian."— 
The Globe. 1 z

Historic in its setting, gorgeous in detail and brilliant 
in its production.”—Telegram.

Brilliant beyond conception is The Empire Trium
phant,' which presents the various nations and factors that go 
to the making of the Empire’s greatness."—The World

RESERVED SEATS AT MOODEY’S, 33 KING WEST, OR AT 
THE EXHIBITION FOR ANY PERFORMANCE 

Positively No Refund

COME AND JOIN IN THE OLD SONGS
Canadian War Memorials Paintings, Realistically Picturing 

Canada’s Share in the Last Stage of the Great Conflict.

1,500 Performers -,
If : b

II
,

-

1 BEAVER RESTAURANT.

11 ! iThe opinion is well established on 
the "“Ex.” grounds that the Beaver 
Restaurant is the best there is for the 
money. It is an eating house which ie 
owned by three ex-service men, man
aged by a trades unionist, and operated 
entirely with trades union men and 
Women. Cleanliness, quality, airiness 
and general excellence of service 
characterize this restaurant."'" While 
quality is one of its chief points of ex
cellence there is gn entire lack of any
thing approaching stinginess in quan
tities. Its watchword is model service 
with, model equipment from a model 
kltcften. Under the east end of the 
grand stand.
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NATURAL TREAD SHOES.

Taplin natural tread shoes, the most 
Mghlÿ--t-approved shoes in the world, 
and the only Canadian shoes approved 
by the'-tiygiene committees of the Y. 
W.C.A.. of the United 9tates and Can
ada, wére again unable to secure sat
isfactory, .space at the Exhibition.

Visit ' their store at 310 Yonge 
street and step into a paradise of com- 
lort and" good looks, 
vtidtha,-- ta àll sizes anil leathers and 
-will be fitted to your teet in a size 
>ind width that they require.

Natural Tread Shoes Limited, who 
now own and operate tlieir own fac
tory, claim to be the only firm in the 

id" not making dr selling any 
shoes "of wrong xir - Injurious shape. 
While in. the city you may be brought 
to realize, the .Importance of good feet. 
Now that is just the business of 
natural treads—protection and correc
tion. Visit their store amj investi
gate this low heel, straight inside line, 
flexible shank shoe comfort.

THE CANADIAN NATIQNAL RAIL
WAYS AT THE FAIR.

CANADIAN BRUSH EXHIBIT.

Brushes of all descriptions useful 
froml-every point of view from the 
standpoint of everybody from the 

'housewife to the automobile expert, 
on view at the booth of the Can-

-TO ADMINISTER ESTATE. “I will never 4 
for it has reeto 
everyone who k 
condition had no well.

“Two years ag 
deot, x beean su 
tion and 
grew worse so ra 
eoon became per 
stomach became 
eot the simplest 
a glass of milk i 
hours afterward 
vo,,a, and would 
(he heart so bad 
almost faint. My 
Poor, i had
eighty-one

are
adian Brush Co., Booth 14, under the 
grand stand. This company has as its 
slogan the aim to satisfy the whole
saler, the retailer and the general 
public. It is interesting to note that 
the company intends eh'ortly to in
augurate a mail order service thru- 
out the Dominion.

Justice Orde yesterday appointed 
the- Trusts and Guarantee Company- 
as committee to administer the estate 
of Carl G. Pritchau, a real estate 
broker, of Kitchener. He disappeared 
on July 29, last, and has not been 
heard of since. It was stated that he 
held a number of parcels of real es
tate-. on some of which he owed taxes 
to the city of Kitchener totaling about 
$4,500; and that several people claim 
that the absent man is owing them 
several thousands of dollars.

Made in nine
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CREATORE’S BAND
TODAY’S PROGRAM.

Matinee—3.30 to 5.30. ■h-Musso
Auber
.Bizet

1— March, Patria .............................
2— Overture, Masanielo ..................
3— Minuetto ........................................
4— Grand Selection, Sonnambula. The HOOVER no co 

pound 
just gradually sta 
I had almost give 

"After the bes 
failed to help
of surroundings 
traveled nearly 
States a.nd had ,t 
I went, but alwuv 
appointing result
TU^erlng u m<>r<'
I became so despc 
ed^ hardly worth I 

’That is just tl 
when I began tc 
hly husband first 
told him I had n 
next day he bouj 
to my great su: 
®*fee with 
"he results 

"I have __ 
weight, and I f 
every way. My 

I «at j„8t £ 
pever have the 
Rioii gestion, 
recovery of 
"ke telling 
derful

g!
Bellini

—Intermission—
5—Waltz. Très Jolie ..............
•6—Sonata in G Minor ......
7— Esotic Dance ........................
8— Grand Selection. Faust ..

Evening—8 to 1d.
1—^March. The Deader ..........

ex- 2—Overture, Mignon ................
hibit, and depicting the magnificent 3—Trombone Solo. Spirto Gentile,
scenery in Jasper Park. With water from “Favorita’’ ................Donizetti
falls and the cascade of the Maligne I 4—Reminiscences of Scotland... .Godfrey 
river emptying into the Athabasca, 1, B_Sextette 
occupies a length of 12a teet by a 6—Minuet
depth of 40 feet. It is attracting many 7—Contralto Solo. Voce di Donna
visitors, and everyone who has seen .....................................................
Ill's realistic reproduction of the Alba- 8—Grand Selection. Carmen ........
basca Valley and Y'ellowhead Pass GOD SA\ E THE KING,
i-uneiders it one of the finest features 
i ver shown at the Canadian National 
Exhibition.

Waldteufel 
... Creatore 
. .Mascagni 
....Gounod

The large»; panorama ever attempt
ed In Canada js shown at the Cana
dian National Exhibition,» in the rail
way building, forming part of the 
Canadian Nationai-Grand Trunk

It BEATS . . me,
as it Sweeps as it Cleans

Clean your rugs with The Hoover without removing 
them from the floor, for only The Hoover Beats. . .as it 
Sweeps as it Cleans.

Singing Competitions Daily, 2 to 4 p.m., Horticultural Building.Creatore
.Thomas

MIDWAY MIDWAY MIDWAY
JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS

THE GREATEST AN^ ^^NIVAL COMBINATION

. .Donizetti 
Paderewski

/A

IT EXCELS ALL OTHERS ,*
Ponchielli 

.. Bizet
'(I \ Thousands of housewives have acclaimed 

the. Hoover as the supreme Vacuum. 
Cleaner. It has many exclusive features, 
and accomplishes with ease the most 
difficult tests.
It Beats. . .as it Sweeps as it Cleans.

Visit the Hoover booth—in the Electrical 
Building at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. The 
Hoover will be -demonstrated 
for you.

J. SKELTON, District Manager
The Hoover Suction Sweeper Company 
of Canada, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario. 

OLDEST AND LARGEST-MAK- RR' OF ELECTRIC CLEANERS.

À ,
CONSTABLE’S PLUCKY EFFORT

me, s
Alfred CumdaH, a member of the 

Belmont station police motorcycle 
squad, made a plucky attempt at 11 
o’clock yest-irduy morning to stop a 
runaway horse at Yonge and Bloor 
streets. Ciimrlali was taking particu
lars of an accident on Bloqr street 

I when the mad horse dashed past him. 
Ht- mounted his motorcycle and pro
ceeded after the horse. Cumdall caught 
the reins, but was unable to master the 
horse and his machine at the 
time. At Blopr and Yonge streets, the 
horse ran into a motor truck and 
so badly injured that it had to be de- 

The horse was owned by the 
John Macdonald firm.

* In the foreground is shown Mount 
Cave)], dedicated by Canada to the 
memory of the martyred nurse; in the 
distance is shown Mount Robson, and, 
seeping to the east, various snow-

spea
gainw! 81

Every Show a Feature—Nothing to Offend

GOVERNMENT DISPLAYS AND DEMONSTRATIONS 
\ MOTOR BOAT RACES—3-30 P.M.

AND A SCORE OF OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES
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BE SURE AND VISIT THE ELECTRIC SHOW 
OPPOSITE THE FINE ARTS GALLERY
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CORN COB RESEMBLÇS HUMAN HAND MOTOR BOAT SETS 
NEW WORLD RECORD

BUTTER MAKING IS 
FEATURE OF FAIR Personal Banking ServiceMvliin

Crowds Interested in Exhibi
tion Given at the Dairy 

Building.

He’dena Wins First Heat of 
International Gold Cup 

Event. v The collection of cheques and drafts is one of the most 
important parts of the Sterling Bank’s Service to its clients.

Personal attention to each individual client has resulted 
in a speedier Collection Service with notably better results.

A stereotyped reason for refusing payment will not be 
accepted by us. If after every effort to collect, a note or draft 
still remains unpaid, a , full and adequate reason for non- 
acceptance must be obtained before it is returned. This saves 
time and the cost of double drawing.

The same efficiency will be found in other Departments 
of the Bank. Personal effort on the part of every officer 
has resulted to our clients in relief from work and worry, in 
better credit arrangements and the offering of matured advice 
and personal assistance.

If this is the kind of Banking Service you need, we will 
be glad to see you—in your office or ours.

*

Among the things which the govern
ment Is doing to emphasize the agri
cultural side of Ontario Is the bu.ter- 
lnaklng exhibit, which is one of the 
daily features at the Exhibition, to 
Trtiich citizens and country people alike ^ attracted. Given In the dairy build
ing enclosure, the process is reprv- 

hist as it would I*? carried on in re form riant with all modern 
mechanical contrivances and workers 
who have a keen eye to exactness and

SYWterttay afternoon five dairy maids, 
dress, and locks confined

Fred. R. M'ller, of Toronto, in his 
Heldena 2nd. set a new world’s record 
fo- dlsp’acement boats at the ^Toronto 
Motor Boat Cltrb's lnterqat'onal motor 
boat races off the Exhibition seawall 
yesterday afternoon, winning handily 
the first heat of the International 
Gold Challenge Cup race. Griffith 
Clarke, driving Leopard 5th, finished 
second, lse ibeating the old record. 
The lake, which was as smooth as a 
millpond at noon, developed a choppy 
sea by 3 o'clock, which was decidedly 
unfit for racing.

Heldena 2nd and Leopard 6th fin
ished the race tflone. the other two 
contenders, Speeder 2nd, owned by 
Hon. Robert Rogers, _ Winnipeg, and 
Clalrie 2nd, owned by Alfred Rogers, 
Toronto, being forced to quit, the 
former with a water-soaked ignition, 
and the latter taking fire shortly a.ter 
the start. Heldena 2nd, running at 
an average ’speed of 36 36 miles per 
hour, covered the thirty-mile course 
in 49 minutes and 29 seconds. Leop* 
ard 5th crossed the finishing line 3 
minutes and 42 seconds behind the 
Heldena, making time of 53 minutes

-1 12 seconds. The Heldena zuu 
entered the western gap on her way 
tor home before Leqpard 6th finish,, 
the course.

Clalrie 2nd was forced to quit at thgs 
first buoy, and dense clouds of smoke 
were seen to be Issuing from her en
gine by those in the Judge's stand. 
Boats were Immediately despatched to 
her rescue, but before they arrived F. 
G. Erlcson, who was driving her, ex
tinguished the fire with the help of 
his crew before it had time to seri
ously damage the boat. It is expected 
that she will be out again today, and 
from her showing while, In the race 
yesterday, she is a boat to be reckoned 
with. It was stated yesterday that 
Alfred Rogers himself will drive her. 
Clalrie 2nd, driven toy Roy Miller, was 
forced to drop out of the race on the 
third lap when the Ignition became 
soaked with water. While In the race 
she ran almost a neck and neck race 
with Leopard 5th. and finished the first 
lap two seconds ahead of the latter.

Leopards Had Tuaal*.
Griffith Clarke's Leopard, Leopard 

over a coursé of ten

■

5# I
* • 5:4 #ymi.ndeTa neat white cap, gave a demon

stration of how to produce M>1 den 
pound prints from a tin of ivory-color - 

It was interesting to

%>
i

ed rich cream, 
note that preparation is a factor that 
adds as much to the success of -the 
product aa does the actual operation. 
Hot water and then cold were plenti
fully used In rinsing the wooden churn. 
The dipper, spoon and other articles 9 
used were all carefully cleansed, and 
the floor about the churn swept before 
it was locked and made taut In prepar
ation for its swing. Time counts for 
or against the contestants, and it was 
not to be wondered at that the barrels 
swung round as If impelled by the skill 
of Japanese jugglers. The process of 
draining followed the actual chrunlng, 
end when the buttermilk had been re
moved, salt was added, according to 
weight, the golden product worked and 
"printed," then placed away for future

Points are given for skill in ripen
ing, preparation of utensils, straining, 
coloring, granular butter, washing and 
salting, working butter, neatness, 
cleanliness, exhaustiveness in churning 

J. B. Smith, creamery in- 
Ontario, is in

%
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* V*F Educational.Educational.
BAPTIST CHURCH CALLS

and time.
ipector for western 
Charge cf the contest. Yesterday G. K- 

interested spectator.

■ iI. ♦ Clinton Pastor Comes to Beverley 
Street Church—Graduate 

Goes to Beamsville.

■ a

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autmyn term 
begins 
Tuesday, 
September 14th 
at 9.15 a.m.

* s*m,Putnam was an $
mayor mulholland

IS UBERAL PRESIDENT
Rev. E. O. Forde cf Clinton has ac

cepted1 a call to the pastorate of Bever
ley Street Baptist Church, Toronto, 
and will begin 'Ms new duties about 
the middle of September.

Rev. Mr. Arthurs, a graduate of Mc
Master University, has accepted a call 
to Beamsvtite Baptist Church.

Rev. Dixon A. Burns, pastor of St. 
John's Road Baptist Church, Toronto, 
has been given three months’ leave of 
absence. <He expects to sail with his 
family for Scotland on Sept. 11.

Rev. John Mclntckh will tomorrow 
resume the paste rate of Swansea Bap
tist Church. Eight years ago he or
ganized the Swansea Baptist Church, 
and personaUy assisted In the election 
of the building.

At a well-attended meeting of the 
executive of the Toronto and York 
County Liberal Association, held in 
the rooms of the General Reform As
sociation yesterday, it was decided to 
hold the annual meeting for the elec
tion of officers and transaction of 
other business as soon as the presi
dent and secretary can make arrange
ments with the different ridings, 
which is expected to be done by the 
22nd inst.

The resignation of H. D. Ramsden as 
president was received. Major A. A. 
Mulhol’and being unanimously elect
ed to fill the vacancy.

A letter of condolence was forward
ed to the family of the late Frank 
Denton. K.C.. who was an able mem
ber of the executive.

W. U GRANT, M.A.,
Principal.The World by Charles Neale, and It is the product of hi* 

It will be observed that the formation suggests theThe specimen was sent to
garden at Queenston, Ont. 
outline o# six fingers.

TORONTO
lenge Cup race 
2nd and Leopard 6th, were tne only 
contestants for tlie Schnauffer Chal- 
miles. Leopard 5th, driven by Griffith 
Clarke, won, making time of 23 min
utes and 54 seconds, and Leopard 2nd 
Unshed second: The Leopard with B h 
Comeford at the wheel, held the lead 
all thru the first lap. with Leopard 

in second place. anc:. leopard 5th 
closely following. Griff Clarke lulled 
Leopard 6th up ,past Leonard 2nd and 

the heels of the Leoprd. 
When near the western buoy the latter 
suddenly stopped dead with a water- 
soaked coil, and Leopard 5th went on 
and won the race easily.

Schnshfertrophy.
v 6 Miles. 10 Miles.

The Leopard ■ JJ-J,
Leopard II. V..;w(5;oa.t. mM.»
Leopard V. .... • ; 11 •8

•—Out; engine trouMe-r 
International Displacements Gold

lenge Trophy—First-Heat*
Heldena it— , „„ „

Start. 10 M. 20 M.
4.49.46 6.06.17 6.22.06 5.39.14

Speeder II,—
4.49.43 .5.07.35 *....

Leopard V.—
4.49.44 5.07.08 

Claris II.—
4.49.46 t..........

•—Broke down.
The Fécond heats of the C. V. E. ana 

International Displacement Gold Chal
lenge Cups will be raced today, *the first 
race commencing at 2.30 p.m., and the 
fécond at 3.30 p.m. It is expected that 
the Heldena II., Speeder II., Leopard V„ 
Clarle JI„ and probably - Baby Doris, 
owned by F. G. Erlcson, Toronto, will go 
to the stating buoy.

I

thankshis colleagues fo- which no 
had been asked and little given, shou:0 
not be discounted now thru indiffer- 

The material to fill provincial
me-

BEAVERBROOK PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO CANADA

NORMAL MODEL SCHOOLold Park school ahd is proposing to 
deal with the new Park school.

The board tore down tjie old Park 
school and sold it for $6,000, while the 
improvements alone put non toy the mili
tary cost in the neighborhood of 
$11,000.

ence.
museums and for a great war 
mortals building in Ottawa had been 
husbanded and for the sake of future 
generations Canadians of today would 
have to ensure the erection of proper 
and appropriate buildings for

REOPENING
The Toronto Normal Model School will 

reopen Tuesday morning, September 7. at 
9 o’clock. Parent# desirous of enrolling 
their children are requested to bring them 
to the school at that time. Children of 
four_or five years of age will toe admitted 
to the Kindergarten free of charge.

M. A. SORSOLEIL, B.A, 
Heed Master.

2nd
(Continued From Page 1).

signed his post in short order. I might 
add that tbi#- was significant of the 
Canadian ministry as well. The bulk 
of our troops, particularly those with 
long service, were demobilized and re
turned to Canada within six months.' 
At the present moment, altho our ac
counts with the war office were 
oeeding'ly intricate and ran into large 
sums, they have all been adjusted and 
closed, and we do not owe England a 
penny, neither does she owe Canada 
i nythlng In connection with the war. 
Moreover, we have signed a clearance 
that neither country shall at any time 
in the future make a claim against the 
other with respect to war operations-” 

Canadian War Records.

this
close oh PETERBORO EXONERATES

FIRE CHIEF GRANGE
purpose.

A few of the guests present were:
C.V.O., LL.D.

FOR INVESTIGATION OF
NEW PARK SCHOOLSir Edmund Walker,

«Major-General Fotheringham. C.M.G. 
Sir William Mackenzie. C. A. Bogert, 
Strachan Johnston, K.C., 
the Liefitenant-Governor,
Jarvis, Sir John Aird, Major-General 
Victor A. S. WlAjigfii*. C.M.G., Rev. Dr. 
H. J. Cody, Peleg Howland, Brig.-Gen, 
C. H. Mitchell, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., 
W. D. Ross, H. M. Mowat, M.P, 
Colonel Rev. George H. Williams, BLR. 
Wood

** RS. WM. P. SMITH, of Loe 
Angeles, Calif., who says 

Tanlac completely restored her 
health when no one believed she 
would ever be well again. Has 
gained thirteen pounds.

The committee also exon*His* Honor 
Aemilius

Peterboro, Ont.. Sept. 3.—At a 
meeting of the fire and light com
mittee the dismissal of three men 
from the fire department was con

firmed.
erated Chief Grange of all charges 
of inefficiency, as alleged by the flre-

Mayor Church stated yesterday that 
a public inquiry would probably be 
field Into the manner in which the 
board of education dealt with the

l:26.44
23.54 en.

1
Chat-

_____ Colonel Noel Marshall, His
Worship the Mayor and Colonel H. A. 
Bruce.

Time.
49.29 vi

Rates for
Telephone Service

WELL-KNOWN BUTCHER
IS KILLED BY A FALL

53,125.24.26 6.42.57
In a strikingly eloquent speech in 

which he claimed little credit for his 
own work and much for his 

Beaverbrook
col- t—Out.

dealtleagues, Lord 
swiftly with the formation and career 
of the Canadian war records and the 
subsequent work done by the British 
ministry of information, which was 
under his direction. Speaking of the 
former, he paid a generous tribute to 
Sir Sam Hughes, “whose vision was 
clear and whose undesstanding of the 
problems of war was of infinite value 
in England and elsewhere." Backed by 
Sir Sam and directed .Dy Lord Beaver - 
brook, Canadian propaganda 
organized—photography, paintings, the 
cinema, the press, every means being 
utilized to bring home to the world, 
and especially to the United, States, 
the fact that Canada’s sons were in 
the war to the hilt.

After a further tribute to Lord 
Rothemere, Sir Edward Kemp and Sir 
Edmund Walker, who had given much 
vital assistance in the work of secur
ing an unequaled pictorial record of 
nation at war, Lord Beaverbrook 
turned to the subject of Canada s re
lations to the empire at large and 
pleaded for broader vision and wider 
thinking in the realm of international 
politics.

"My affections," he continued, ‘ my 
friendships, my interests, my relations 
with my fellow-citizens 
have never suffered interruption.

much a Canadian as 1 ever was.

Charles Meech, 283 Carlton .street 
instantly killed by falling from 

the first Glen road bridge at 11.10 yes
terday morning. "• ■

The late Mr. Meech, who was in his 
62nd year, was the oldest established 
butcher in the city, and for the past 
35 years lias been in business at 457 
Parliament street. He had been in ill- 
health for some time past and hod a 
stroke of paralysis last week. He was 
returning from Moore Park, where he 
had purchased a new residence. On 
reaching the vicinity of Glen road 
bridge he appeared to become dizzv 
and, leaning too far over the failings, 
he overbalanced, falling a distance of 
150 feet.

Much sympathy is expressed ia the 
east end, where the deceased was very 
popular. He was a prominent mem
ber of the Sons of England, St. 
George's and other societies. He is 
survived by his widow, three sons, 
Norman, Richard and Irwin, and a 
married daughter, Mrs. McGeary, two 
brothers and two sisters.

■■ was

’ i
N the new schedules of rates filed with the Board of Railway 

Commissioners we have so grouped cities and towns of 
- approximately equal telephone development as to wipe 

eut existing inequalities.

Business sendee, as in cities of Toronto’s population else
where, is placed on the message rate basis, 
provide for payment by business subscribers in direct pro
portion to their use of the service for outgoing messages. 
Small users, and those whose telephone traffic is largely 
incoming, will get the benefit of their restricted use, paying 
only for the calls they originate. Residence service continues 
on the flat rate basis. i_

A flat rate for business service high enough to provide an 
adequate return for the service rendered would bear with 
increased unfairness on the small user. Here, as in other 
cities of high telephone development, the message rats 

is the only fair basis for business service.

The rates proposed for Toronto under the new schedule are 
shown in the following table:

BUSINESS SERVICE

Individual Line ....

Claims Community Club Hé 
No Vested Right to Property \

was
That the Rosedale' Community Club 

has no vested rights to the property 
formerly owned by the Argonaut Row
ing Club, and recently made a city 
park, was the statement yesterday of 
Parks' Commissioner Chambers. Mr. 
Chambers commented upon a notice 
which has been posted on the grounds 
advertising the general privileges of 
the park to dub members for $2.00, 
and the bowling and tennis privileges 
for $1.00 extra. He stated that the 
sum levied was paid voluntarily by 
the members of the Community Club 
and defrayed the organization e*- 

of the association, which was

This basis will

a"I will never stop praising Tanlac, 
for It has restored my health when 
everyone who knew of my dreadful 
condition had no idea I would ever get 
well.

‘ Two years ago, following an accl- 
dent, I began suffering from indiges
tion and severe stornsph trouble. I 
grew worse so rapidly that my health 
soon became perfectly wretched. My 
stomach became so weak ’ I couldn’t 
eat the simplest food, or even drink 
a glass of milk without suffering for 
hours afterward. I was extremely ner
vous, and would have palpitation of 
the heart so badly at times I would 
almost faint. My circulation 
Poor. I had no color, and weighed only 
eighty-one pounds.

WOMEN’S VOTE IN WINNIPEG. penses
similar >to the Withrow Lawn Bowling 
Club, the Riverdale Lawn Bowling 
Club, and the High Park Lawn fowl
ing Club, which utilized greens In 
other public parks and levied a charge 
on their members.

Mr. Chambers was not of the opin
ion that the poster' of the Rosedale 
Club would convey the impression that 
the tennis courts and bowling greens 

for members only, and stated 
that this was emphatically not 
case. The grounds and their amuse
ment facilities were, he concluded, be
ing freely used by the returned sol
diers from the military hospital and 
public generally.

Winnipeg, Sept, 3.—Between 24,000 
and 25,000 women will have the right 
to vote in the civic elections on De
cember 3, according to revised esti
mates of the city assessment depart
ment. Approximately 18,000 women 
were placed on the lists- thru the en
larged voting system established by 
the Winnipeg city council. Six thou
sand women are property owners and 
go on the lists automatically.

in Canada
$1 -

am as
But to my general sympathy with 
Great Britain I have now added a 
deeper knowledge, 
hope that 1 may yet be of use 
interpreter between Dominions, over- 

and the centre of the empire. 
Achievements in Battle.

“But when all is said and done. It

I litI ilIt is my anxious ras an

Mlwas very seas were
the !It seemed I was

just gradually starving by degrees, and is to the achievements of the Cana- 
I had almost given up hope. dians in battle that the mind uf Eng-

"After the best medical treatment land turns when she comes to weigh 
failed to help me, travel and a clSnge the benefits in the scale of gratitude, 
of surroundings was advised so I Canada has given her best it is to 
traveled nearly all over the United the best, living or dead, that we must 
States a.nd had treatment every place turn our thoughts now that the su.
I went, but always with the same dis- preme hour ot trial is oxer. There
appointing results. How I stood mv tllts thru the mmd a lonf, list °j 
sufferlnp- ic T .. X names, once of unknown villages, and

SS u"~ s&àTst-ja “=r esss
wh'JnhaIt th*. conation I was in ^e^oiom o^the'divisas and oTcan-
mv yhel} 8 da. The taking of Cotfrcelette was a
tali Ù ^ suggested Tanlac. I brluiant feat 0t arms, even in those
npvt ^ I no faith in it, but the ^ays of wonder, and the slow slope ot 

a> he bo-ught me a bottle, and, yimy Ridge saw four Canadian divi- 
„_my g.rtat surprise, it seemed to ?gions advancing hi a single ltoe to 
gvee with me. so I kept on taking it. one o£ the greatest assaults 

a ne results speak for themselves. age. The men who' made the attack 
1 have gained thirteen pounds in put the honor of Canada before them 

weight, and ] feel perfectly well in and ere night fell they had put the 
e ery way. My appetite is splendid, enemy trenches behind them, 
and I eat just anything 1 want, and “But there is one name which I have 
never have the slightest symptom of omitted from their long and famous 
mm gestion. I am so happy over the list of military achievements. It is the 
recovery of my health that I feel just t ame of the time and the place where 
like telling everybody about this won- Canada was born as a nation, in arms
derful medicine.” _the second battle of Yprqs."

The above remarkable statement was Sir Edmund Walker followed Lord 
ma4« recently by Mrs. William P. Beaverbrook with an ihteresting his- 
Simth, a well-known and highly-re- tory of how the records of the war, as 
apected resident of Los Angeles, Cal., far as activities in Canada were con- 
residlng at 139 East Avenue. cerned, had been gathered together.

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- He urged strongly on those present 
Wyn Drug Stores and by an establish- that the gigantic task originated and 
ed agency in every town. carried out by Lord Beaverbrook and
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Monthly Rate 
$5.00 for 100 out
going messages. 
Each additional 
message 4 cents.

EASY, HOME SELF TREATMENT
Overstoutness weakens, the liver be

comes sluggish, fat accumulates, heart 
action becomes weak, 
energy fails, work is an 
effort and the beauty of 
the figure is destroyed.

Fat excess is unhealthy, 
it shortens lives of many. 

Don’t allow your health to be ruined through 
a burden of unhealthy fat. Become slender I 

Spend some time daily in the open air; 
breathe deeply. Get from any druggist a box 
of Korein and follow Korein system simple 
directions that come with "

Weigh yourself and

ONTARIO BAPTISTS
REGISTER IN WEST

â Rev. Dr. W. J. MoKay has received 
word from Rev. F. W. Patterson, gen-, 
era! secretary cf the Baptist Union of 
Western Canada, that he has secured 
the names of 1260 Baptist new-comers 
from Ontario. He thinks that there 
arc hundreds of other Baptists from 
Ontario who have gone recently to the 
western province, and he is endeavor
ing to secure their addresses thru the 
Baptist ministers in Ontario.

/ l

RESIDENCE SERVICE
Individual Line...........
2-Party Line.................

$4.00
3.00

ot this
e your measure

ments every week. Continue reducing until 
you are down to normal. Korein system is ab
solutely harmless, is pleasant, and even a few 
days’ treatment is likely to show a noticeable 
reduction. Legions of testimonials.

Korein system (pronounced koreen) 
has succeeded when other remedies, 
etc., have failed. It is the 
delight of those who wish 
to improve their figure and 

j to acquire a young, active 
; appearance. $100.00 
guarantee that you reduce SîïgE$S’ 
10 to 60 pounds, ( whatever you need to) 
or cost you nothing! Buy Korein at 
any busy pharmacy; follow directions.

. ^^£Toa,ld<tto j

These new rates, we submit, should be considered in 
the light ot the present purchasing power of the dollar..CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBI

TION, TORONTO.

During the Canadian National Ex
hibition, August 30 to Sept. 11 Inclu
sive, Grand Trunk train leaving To
ronto 11.40 p.m. will stop at Aurora, 
Newmarket and Bradford to let off 

For further particulars

/

Bell Telephone CompanyThe Êpassengers, 
apply to Grand Trunk agents.

of Canada i rPerth, Sept. 3.—No sales were male 
on the Perth Cheese Board this after
noon, the salesmen holding out for 27 
cents, and the buyers offering only 26% 
cents, 804 boxes being boarded.
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[DAY SCHOOLS

pgford. eduoatiionsi
ethodist department 
I has j-ust complete! 
!■-. In it he reports 
pday schools. a,n in- 
t- are also 388 union , 
nvoted with church -

aoditot pastors. The 
bra 749 Method let 
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i.ill The Toronto World world's shipping under construction 
today totals 7.721,000, of which 3,678.- 
000, or nearly one half, is under con
struction in the United Kingdom. Pro
duction is rapidly increasing In Great 
Britain while a decrease is reported 
in the United States. At the end of 
March, 1919, American tonnage under 
construction amounted to 4,185400 
tons, which has notv declined to 2.- 
105,000 tons. On the other hand, Bri
tish ships building at the end of 
March, 1919. amounted to 2,264,000 
tons which has increased at the pre
sent time to 3,578-000, a ga'n ofiiiua-.ly 
sixty per cent In June, 1914, the Bri
tish tonnage under construction was 
1,722,000 tons.

In short. Great Britain has one-third 
of all the tonnage afloat, and 
one-half of the tonnage under con* 
struction. Her former rival. Germany, 
is out. of business, and her principal 
concern is with the future of ship
building in the United States.

Unless highly protected or suosi- 
dized it may be doubted whether Am
erican shipbuilding can withstand 
British competition. The tariff can
not help shipbuilding a great deal be
cause, generally speaking, the ships 
of any nation are free to enter, dock 
and do business in the port of any 
other, nation. The tariff can only be 
used as an aid to shipbuilding by giv
ing a preferential tariff rate to goods 
imported from foreign countries in 
American ships. But a policy of this 
kind .will Involve reprisals and "a world, 
wide trade- war. There could, and 
we think should, be some subsidy to 
the shipbuilding industry in the 
United States, but we doubt if con
gress will go far in that direction.

With the decline which menaces 
the United States' marine and ship
building comes the question of what 
ought to -be our policy in Canada. Cer
tainly our shipyards cannot compete 
without government aid with 
shipyards of 'the mother country. Such 
aid, in our opinion, should be given. 
No country can be self-sustained 
which has no ships or shipyards of 
her own.

: P SATURDA■

JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCH* |—l.VFOUNDED 1880
& Morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by the World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls! Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting* all department». 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946 

Belly World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c- 
per month, j$1.35 for 3 montihs, 32.60 for 
« months, 36.00 per year In advance; or 
34.00 per year, 40c per month, uy mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World-;—6c per obpy, 32.50 per 
by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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i eyes expectantly as hie step sounded 
on the veranda. A wonderfully gown
ed, transeendently lovely Judith; a 
Judith of bare white arme, round and 
warm and rich in their tender curves; 
a Judith softly, alluringly feminine 
even In the eyes of Bud Lee, no long
er theorist ; a Juytitb whoee filmy 
gown clung lingeringly to her like a 
sun-shot mist, a Judith whose tender 
mouth was a red flower, whose eyes 
were Aphrodite’s own, glorious, dawn, 
gray, soft with the light shining in 
them, the unhidden 1lg(ht of love for 
the man'who came toward her swift- 
ly; the Judith he jhad first held- in' his 
arms and kissed. —

He came in quickly, his heart sing
ing. The color suddenly ran up' hot 
and vivid in the girl’s cheeks. Stand
ing over her, he put out bis hand. But 
she slipped her own hands behind her. —

“Good evening, Mr. Lee," said Judith 
brightly. "Really, you have taken you» 
time in making your tirât call. Won't 
you sit down?”

"No,” said Bud Lee gravely- "I’ll 
take mine standing, please I"

"Like a man to be shot at dawn?" 
cried Judith. "Dear me, Mr. Lee, that 

Mounds so tragic. What, giray, are you 
taking?”

"A new job,” said Lee. "I’ve come 
to tell yoj that just being horse fore
man doesn’t suit me any longer. What 
you need and need right away is a 
general manager. That’s whit I want 
to be, your general manager, Judith. 
For life!"

Judith laughed softly, happily. Her 
hands flew out to him like two little 
homing birds, and she followed them— 
home.

"You’ll find your work cut out for 
you, Mr. Lee," she told him. 4

"It's the kind of work I want,” anf* 
swered Bud Lee.

Then suddenly her arms went about 
his neck and tears sprang into her 
eyee, and she set her lips to the cut he 
had sought to cover with his hair, and 
took his sore, swathed hand tenderly 
into her own two hands, laying it 
against her cheek. \

“Carson telephoned me,” she whis
pered, her lips trembling all of a sud
den, "He told me how Trevors fought 
* * * and how you fought! And he
was half crying over the telephone, 
he was so proud of you. And I am 
proud of you! And—oh, Bud Lee, Bud 
Lee, I love yoy so!"

From without came the sound of the 
Blue Lake boys returning, Carson at 
their head. Riding close together, they 
were Binging, their voices floating thru 
the night in an odd cowboy song. Mrs. 
Simpson heard and ran out into the 
courtyard to listen. Marcia and Pol
lock Hampton, lost to all save each 
other in the "hadows ter down the 
veranda, listened, and Marcia clapped 
her hands. The voices were to be 
heard from afar, the strong voices of a 
score of men. The strange thing is 
that neither Judith nor Bud Lee heard; 
that neither had the vaguest 
sciousnéss just then that there

CHAPTER XXXI.

YES, JUDITH WAS WAITING . . . .
• * :<X" SlggïfI j *

We Invite Exhit
to inspect our »,

*' - /<-fe
At the old cabin above the lake Bud 

Lee dismounted. His hand in its rude 
sling was paining him terribly, de
manding some sort of first-aid treat
ment. Tomorrow toe could -take it to 

doctor; perhaps in an hour or so he 
coulff get Tripp to look to it; just 
now he must do what he could for it 
himself with hot water and strips 
torn from an old shirt.

The hand treated first, it was slow, 
tedious business seeking to remove 
the traces of his recent encounter with 
Trevors; and, tho he could wash his 
face and manage a change of clothes, 
there was nothing dapper about, the 
result. But at length, shaking his 
head at the bruised face looking at 
him from his bit of mirror, he went 
out to his horse and rode down the 
trail that led to the ranch headquar- 

Judith was waiting for him— 
that was vastly more important than 
the fact that he had a crippled hand 
and a cut os so upon his face.

Night had descended, serene with 
Aars. He wondered if the boys were 
back yet from the lumber oamp. He 
had met them, as Carson had pre
dicted he would, riding in a close- 
packed, silent, ominous body. 'He felt 
assured that they would find no work1 
for them to do at the company’s of
fice, that Carson was right and 
Trevors would “be on his way.” But 
toe stopped at the bunk house.

No, the boys hadn’t come in yet.' 
But there was a message for Lee, just 
received by the cook. It wan from 
Greene, the forester, brief and to the 
point:

Greene had lost no time in finding 
the sheriff of the adjoining county at 
White Rock and in going with him to 
the cave. They had found Quinnion. 
He was dead, the manner of his death 
clearly Indicated. For he lay at the 
foot of the cliffs straight below the 
cave's mouth, his face terribly torn 
and scratched toy a 
nails, the mad woman herself lying 
huddled and still close beside him. He 
had allowed the escape of her cap
tive; she had accused him after the 
two of them had gone 
cavern, had thrown -herself upon him, 
tearing at his fade, end the two had 
fallen. Mother ànd son?z Lee shud
dered, hoping within his heart that 
Judith had been mistaken. It-was too 
horrible.

Hut, such is youth, such love. Bud 
Lee promptly forgot both Chris Quin
nion and Mad Ruth as he went thru 
the lilacs to the house. He remember
ed how Marcia had flown once to Pol
lock Hampton when he had made a 
hero' of himself, how again just today 
she had gone swiftly to him because 
he had made a fool of himSejf, and 
because it seemed she loved him. In 
due time there was going to be a wed
ding at Blue Lake ranch. A wedding! 
Just one? Lee hurried on- 

Yes, Judith was waiting 
She was there in the lii
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! Premier Drury evidently finds that 
in attacking the Hydro-Electric Com
mission and Sir Adam "Beck he has 
bitten off more than he can chew. 
He hastens to say that he is a friend 
of Hydro-Electric development, and 
that it would be almost a crime to 
check that development in view of 
the waning supply of coal. He brack
ets together the enemies of Hydro 
and the enemies of the Drury gov
ernment. ‘‘Drury is your friend,” he 

to Adam Beck. The old and
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I think we had better turn on some Hydro and light up thisPREMIER DRURY:ssys
tried friends of Adam Beck and theill

office a bit.Hydro who have resisted the efforts 
of the government to strangle the 
Hydro radial enterprise, are compar
ed to the mob who raged against 
Paul in Ephesus, shouting “Great is 
Diana of the Ephesians!" The pre
mier, in his speech at the city hall 
yesterday- as reported by his faithful 
friend, The Toronto Star, locates the 
episode as occurring "two or three 
centuries ago.” But that, of course, 
does not mar the force of the illus
tration.

Mr. Drury then, is the Paul preach
ing Adam Beck and his gospel of 
Hydro, while the rest of. us are try
ing to shout him down. Yet the 
gospel as preached by the premier 
will sound strangely in the ears of 
those who have fought with and for 
Adam Beck for the past fifteen or 
twenty years. The suggestion, tho 
veiled, is evident, namely, that the 
Drury government desires to make 
the development of the Hydro-Elc- 
trlo power a matter for the province 
instead of the municipalities, and 
thus unavoidably bring It Into the 
domain of party politics. Moreover, 
while professing ignorance- of the 
merit of the Hydro radial proposals, 
Mr. Drury unhesitatingly stamps his 
approval upon the arguments that 
form -the stock-in-trade of .those *ho 
are battling against the radiais, and 
indeed,. against all Hydro-Electric 
development.

We are told that the government 
is going to build good roads, and 
then the motor buses, and motor 
lorries will do the work for which 
the radiais were Intended. We are 
further told that the radiais will 
co’mpete, with the Dominion-owned 
steam railways and make wasteful 
duplication. The premier has not a 
word to say about the success of the 
London ..and Port Stanley, or about 
the broken-down railway along the 
Detroit frontier, which the Hydro 
radial management put on its, feet. 
He ignores the emphatic assertion of 
Sir Adam Beck that the construction 
of the Hydro radiais is essential for 
the development of the Hydro-Elec
tric, system. He is familiar with the 
arguments against radiais, but ap
parently has never heard the argu- 

: ments in their favor. ‘‘I want to 
know,” he says, with well affected 
simplicity, and therefore he has 
appointed his royal commission.

Evidently Mr. Drury finds that he 
has to back water, but he bows to 
publio opinion grudgingly. What he 
will do with his royal commission 

' remains to be seen. That
body was to report by September 1, 
but September 4 has dawned, has 
gone, end the commission has not yet 
begun work. Possibly the commis
sion and its report will be lost in 
the Jungle. ^Meanwhile the author of 
Vae commission , cannot
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Kosciusko Squadron Is Now 
Pursuing Gen. Budenny's 

Retreating Troops.

Northern Ohio To Be Sup
plied, But Not at Expense 

of the Dominion.

119.81-23 Yonge St.
TORC
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UNITY IN ALL THINGS.

Editor '‘Worid: The various en
deavors which are being made from 
time to time to secure harmonious

Warsaw, fiept. 3.—Polish troops 
have entered the city of Sywalki, 19 
miles north of Augustowo, and have 
been given an enthusiastic welcome, 
according to an official statement 
issued here.

General Budenny, the Russ.an Bol
shevik commander, who has been at
tempting to break the Polish line in 
Galicia, and who has suffered what 
appears to be a, decisive defeat, is 
rapidly retreating, 
the line from Sokolia to Brest-Lit- 
ovsk, on the northeastern Polish 
front, the situation is quiet.

Brilliant service by aviators is 
especially mentioned in the state
ment.

General JBudenny’s withdrawal is 
in a northeasterly direction, the com- 

unique shows. It followed his de- 
eat in the battles at Zamosc and 

in the Wollce--Snlatyck* 
and was necessitated by the Polish 
advance which threatened his 
maining detachments with destruc
tion.

Cleveland, Sept. 3.—An agreement 
was reached today at the conference 
of representatives of northern Ohio 
cities, coal men, railroad officials and 
the interstate
whereby northern.,-©bio vjlll 
more coal for home usk"-''^

The plan adopted provides that the 
■bituminous coal operators, thru a 
committee, will pledge themselves to 
furnish sufficient quantities of coal to 
take care of domestic needs, which ap
proximately is one car daily to every 
five thousand population.

The distribution will be in the hands 
of local committees named by cham
bers of 
bodies.

The plan will first -be submitted to 
the -interstate commerce commission, 
Attorney-General Palmer and district 
attorneys in the territory affected. 
Following their approval it Is expected 
the plan will 
effect.

Interstate commerce commission 
der number 10 was not modified. Un
der its provisions four, thousand cars 
of coal will still be shipped to Canada 
and the -northwest states detlv. But at 
the same time the public" utilities and 
railways will get their coal 
signed cars. Of the coal Produced in 
addition to that, homes will be taken 
care of first and then the industries.

The coal operators contended it was 
absolutely necessary to maintain as a 
minimum the present movement of 
coal up the lakes for Canada and the 
cities in the northwest, With the to
tal production of bituminous coal now 
averaging over 11.000.000 tons per 
week, they refused to consider any 
diminution of that movement.

the mad woman’s
co-operation among men, are very sig
nificant. They show that considerable

commerce commission, 
obtain ■

MOTOR CAR 1 
RUNSgoodwill still exists among the mem

bers of the human temfly. These ef
forts should be encouraged toy all 
lovers of righteousness and peace.

The Canadian Unity League was 
just organized the other day in the 
city of Ottawa, having for its object 
a “better understanding of one an
other on the part, of the English,
Scotch, Irish, French and German 
citizens of the Dominion. The origin
ator of the idea deserves to toe highly 
commended for the effort.

The Ontario Educational Associa
tion might well be duplicated in every 
province of the Dominion, as it aims' 

go Immediately into to secure the co-operation of all 
classes and creeds in promoting the' 
educational work of the province. The 
secretary is organizing associations in 
every county.

Tlie appeal for reunion made by the 
Anglican bishops at the Lambeth con
ference is a notable event. Will this
Appeal be 'heeded, or will -it fall on splendid oo-operation, on the south- 
deaf ears? If Christian bishops and «rn front, of the flying escadrille,"

' ipastors everywhere will begin in I ena it adds that _ it "must be recog- 
earnest to pull together "tdid upward,! nlzed that the aviators contribut'd 
something Worth while will doubtless ->n a considerable degree to the favor

able development of our collate# ac
tion, and It Is at prissent during the 
pursuit of the enemy rendering wer- 
derful services.”

Further south the Russians several 
times attacked the town of Busk, 
east , of Lemberg, but were repulsed.

In’ the north, adds the statement, 
the Poles are continuing to advance 
Into Poland,proper.
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To* • •
The hand that rocks the cradle is ex

pected to do considerable rocking next 
fourth of November when the U. S. elec
tion comes off. • • •

With twenty million women voters 
added to the United States voting lists 
candidates are beginning to devote more 
attention to their personal appearance.
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The official statement mentions “the
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on as-1 This wireless phone looks to be a dan- 
First thing we knowII Hi gerous thing, 

they’ll be using it to make after-dinner 
speeches more deadly than ever. THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER5 toe adcompllsluMk A K ; v ; ’

The league wttipns tae surely a 
laudable object In view, and it is to 
be hoped that Canada’s sister-in-law 
Ithe Unitpd State* of America) will 
soon lee her way clear to take her 
proper place. The stand taken by ex- 
Prieelden-t Taft at the recent meeting 
of the Canadian Bar Association is 
doubtless 'correct. The American Re
public is now standing at opportun
ity’s gateway, and it Is to be hoped 
that she Will at the next presidential 
election «how her wisdom.

Moses H. Clemens.
* (Evangelical Catholic.) 

Kitchener. Canada, Sept. 2, 1920.

By GORDON HOLMESIn these days of high prices many 
householders are envying Lord Mayor 
MaoSwiney’s ability to abstain from 
food.

IIP CHAPTER 1. in tweeds and a deer-stalker can was 
no weakling.

The platformWHEREIN THE HOUSE RECEIVES 
A NEW TENANT. ErpFSSfl

cried Ticket!" firmly, almost threat- ! 
en-ingly. He was given a first-class ' 
ticket from York, and a receipt for ex- j 
cess luggage. The bdt of white past-

Owing to an oversight the anthracite 
miners in the United States, who agreed 
to abide by the award of the commis
sion, forgot to insert the words "if it 
suits us.”

/ Congressman Britten of Chicago is a 
circumstantial liar. He not only charged 
that British gold was being poured into, 
the Democratic campaign fund, but he 
specified the exact amount.

The train had panted twelve miles
BEES ARE NOT AFFECTED 

BY PREVAILING UNREST
up a sinuous valley, halting at three 
tiny stations on the way; it dwelt so 
long at the fourth that the occupant 
of a first-class carriage raised his 
eyes from the book he was reading. 
He found the platform packed with 
country folk, all heading in the same 
direction.
traveler had -been aware of some sta
tion-master or porter bawling an un
intelligible name- now, his fellow- 
passengers seemefl to know what place 
this was without being told; moreover, 
they seemed to be alighting there.

Cran#! Tr..«u T- Li A •porter, whose face, hands, and
Channe* tunrUv Xm* Nothing were of one harmonious tint,
rr n<9e8xT U ortay»f S PtBmJ>er 5, 1920. suggesting that he had been dipped 
Tram No. 90, leaving Toronto 1.50 bodily in some brownish dye and then 

p.m. Saturdays only, for Undsay, Hal- left»to dry in the sun, opened the door, 
iburton and intermediate points, will “Aren't you gettln’ out, sir?*' he in- 
make last trip on Saturday, Septem- qulred, and his tone Implied both eur- 

*• prise and paAn
Train No. S96-9L leaving Halibur- "la this Nuttonby?" said the pas- 

ton 6.46 p.m., Sundays only, for To- 8enjreP 
ronto and intermediate points, will not ••Yes' e|r"
nm on Sunday September 5. but will -Whÿ this crueh of traffic?”

, September 6, after "It.8 market day, »ir."
“Thanks. I didn’t expect to 

8,',15 such a crowd. Have you a parcels of-
l F®n?ion ^ fice, where I can leave some bag- 

will make last trip on Friday, Sep-
tomber 3. * ' , „

Train No. 57, leaving Toronto ,10.30 m.a.m. daily except Sunday for Muskoka ar„H,£5ee *h',® th„n"
Wharf and principal intermediate are thr<|f t'oses In the \ an. You’ll 
points, will make last trip on Satur- neld «- barrow-theyTe heavy!" 
day. September 4. Connection from By this time the mon who knew fo
Allandale for Penetang branch will be !lt e ,0nfnc171^>r‘a"L ^Ut "nb,ynT,which 
made with train No. 41, leaving Tor- he,d i00? inhabitants In the 1911 cen- 
onto 7.45 a.m„ daily except Sunday. ha'jng increased by two since

Train No. 41, leaving Toronto 1.30 rise*?„.an(* ?r9s coveting a
p.m., Saturdays only, for Allandale, fisherman's outfit, and some odds and 
Orillia, Gravenhurst, Huntsville and en<^3 01 personal belonging. He fol- 
Scotia Junction, will make last trip on 'owe(l the porter, who, on eyeing -the 
Saturday. September 4. rods an<1 Pannier, and with some

Train No. 49, leaving Toronto 11.40 knowledge of “county” manners, had 
p.m., daily except Saturday, for Mus- accepted the stranger as entitled to 
lcoks. Wharf Huntsville and Scotia h°,d a tirst-class ticket. Sure enough. 
Junction, will make last trip from Tor- the boxes Were heavy. The guard had 
onto - on Friday, September 3. Sleep- to assist in handling them, 
ing car for Algonquin Park handled “By gum!" said the porter, when he 
on this train will, commencing Sun- tried to lift the first on to a trolley, 
day, September 5, be handled on train “Books." explained the traveler.
No. 47, leaving Toronto 8.45 p.m., “I thought mebbe ’they wuz lead,"

Train No. 68, leaving Muskoka said the porter, 
daily except Saturday. "Some books have that quality,”
Wharf 12.45 p.m.. daily except Sunday, said the other, 
for Toronto, will make last trip on The guard, a reader 1n his 
Monday, September 6. time, smiled.

Train No. 48, leaving Scotia June- solid literature seized a stout leather 
tlon 4 45 p.m., daily, for Toronto and handle.
principal intermediate points. will i “I’ll give you a hand," he said, and 
make last trip on Monday, Septem -1 the porter soon added to his slight 
her 6. | store of facts concerning the

Train No. 23 (Steamboat Special). | comer. This tall, sparsely-built 
leaving Toronto 10 02 a.m., Tuesdays, ;
Thursdays and Saturdays, for Sarnia 
(Pt. Edward dock), will make last trip 
Thursday. September 16.

Train No. 22 (Steamboat Special), 
leaving Sarnia (Pt. Edward dock). - 
9 a.m., Mondays, Wednesdays end 
Fridays, for Toronto, will make last 
trin on Friday. September 17.

Train No. 55, leaving Toronto 10.00 
a.m.. daily except Sunday, for North 
Bay and intermed’ate stations, will 
run via Muskoka Wharf, commencing 
Monday. September 6.

Train No. 56. leaving Scotia June- | 
tion 9 30 a.m., daily except Sunday, for 
Toronto and principal intermediate i 
points, will run via Muskoka Wharf, 
commencing Tuesday, September t.

FIRE AT NAPANEE.
cess lugga^. The Wt of ^lt u 
hoard startled him. 1

“Thank you, sir," he said. First-olaw! 
-passengers were rare birds at Nutton- ’ 
by , too late he knew he ought to have 
said “Ticket, please."

The same pert youth, _ 
again from nowhere. offlciatedTn the 
parcels office. He noticed that

namenjor initials*'! 
! their only rail- I

London, Sept. 3. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—The workers in the honey in
dustry are declared to be the most 
oonsedenlions and industrious to be 
found in Great Britain today, and 
practically the or.ly ones who have hot 
been afflicted by the strike fever. In 
spite of changeable weather, the bees 
are reported to have worked, and to 
be -still working well this season, and 
a particularly good harvest of honey 
is foreshadowed. The ministry of 
agriculture is endeavoring to encour
age bee-keeping, by instituting a 
ecbeme for the distribution of import
ed Italian queen bees aniong farmers. 
Nearly two thousand applications for 
'these have been received to date.

Napanee, Ont-, Sept 3,—Fire broke 
out In the basement of the Lennox 
garage at 8.45 last night. Firemen 
got quickly to the scene and confined 
the blaze to the basement and 
chine shop of the garage, 
broke out again at four o’clock this 
morning and spread to the 
floors and stockroom; and caused 
very considerable damage.

I: ;
warm. _

Lake Superior—I 
warm. ,

Western Pro vine 
fine and warm.

• THE BA
Ther.

Hitherto, this heedless
ma- 

The Are i; J BRITISH FREIGHT RATES
yiKELY TO RISE AGAIN

Some of Toronto's labor men profess 
to think Bolshevik kultur is the sort of 
thing that should spread over the world 
for the good of humanity. We have not 
heard of any rush on their part to buy
tickets for Russia.• • •*

appearing i
upper parcels office, 

of the articles -bore a 
they were brand-new; _ _ _
way labels were "York, from‘king’s! 
Cross," and "Nuttonby. from Vork.”

“Book the bag and these small ar- ; 
tides separately,” he was Instructed.
T may want them soon, The boxes 
may be sent for this afternoon; I don’t 
know yet." He turned to the porter 

’Is there a house agent In the townT*
"Yes, sir—two,”
“W'hioh is the better—-the man wflfe 

the larger clientele—sony, I mean wWh$ 
the greater number of houses on Mal 
books?"

‘'Well, sir, WlaHten an’ Son have bhti 
in business here fifty year an’ mere."!

“I’ll try Walker. Where's Ml. 
place?" »

“Next door the ’Red Lion,’ sir,"
Then the youth, anxious to atone, 

and rather quioker-wttted than the 
brown-hued one, got in a word.

“The ‘Red Lion’ is halfway up the > 
main street, sir. Turn to your right j 
when you leave here, an’ you’re there | 
in two minutes."

“I’ll show the gentleman," said the 
porter, who had decided a month ago 
that this blooming kid was putting on 
airs. He was as good as his word—os 
nearly so. A tip of half a crown was ! 
stupefying, but he gathered his wits j 
in time to say brokenly at the exit; ’

“Wu-Wu-Wh.lker’s is straight up, 1 
sir."

(Continued on Monday Morning.)

Time.
8 a. in...
Noon..,,.
2 p.m..,
4 p.m-..
8 p.m...

Mean of day, 63; 
age, 1 below; hlghi

none
63
73Apparent Deficit for Fiscal Year is 

£54,500,000. ^ 70
68

.. 56
“If," says Mayor Church, "the fanners 

refuse to supply milk to Toronto, 
way will have to be found to deal with 
them." This is characteristic of his 
worship. He will leave others to find 
the way, and then claim the credit

London, Sept. 3. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—An annaumoemient from the 
ministry of transport states that there 
is an apparent de’flclt of, £64,500,000 to 
accrue to the exchequer from the state 
control of railways In Great Britain 
and Ireland during the current fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1921.

Among the principal items of per an
num increased expenditure, as figured 
from last October, when the question 
of rates révision was referred to the 
railway rates advisory committee, are: 
Cost* of materials, £12,000,000; coal, 
£3,500,000; hire of rolling stock, £760,- 
000: rates, taxes and compensation, 
£ 3,200,000, while £24,300,000 are esti
mated for increased labor costs.

The ministry of transport has re
quested the railway rates advisory 
committee to suggest increases in 
tariffs for various railway cervices, 
which will wipe out the deficiency by 
the close of the following June- The 
last increase in rates was ordered in 
the latter part of December, 1919.

some
\ 8TEAME

.* Steamer. P
, Britannia............Nev

Qluseppi Verdi.. Nei 
Duca d’Aosta. ..Nev
Manchuria......... N et
Can. Importer..Syd 
l-ord Antrim... Bell 
Canada... 
Grampian. 
Minnedosa

august
E. W. GILLETT COMPANY’S 
SALESMEN’S CONVENTION 

A GREAT SUCCESS.
The man who says the press is delib

erately, purposefully lying when It says 
Bolshevism is rapine, piracy and 
der gone mad, is either that kind of a 
fool it is not polite to mention, or is an 
out-and-out knave, and a menace to
the safety of decent people

* • •

It is not well that Toronto should lose 
sight of the Laurier monument fund, for 
which P. C. Larkin is acting as hon
orary treasurer. It is to be a popular 
memorial to a great man, who, now that 
the smoke of political battle has cleared 
from aiound his head, may be recognized 
ly friend and foe alike as one of the 
outstanding figures in Canadian history, 
and the very flower of his race. Con
tributions are limited in amount to five 
dollars from each individual.

Liv-A mur- The thirty-second annual conven
tion of the sales force of E. W. Gil- 
lett Company held August 24 to 30 
at the head office of the company in 
Toronto is reported as having ex
ceeded in interest all previous ci n- 
ventions. The attendance was large 
and, in addition to the salesmen, 
most of the advertising men and the 
entire force of women demonsir.itors 
attended. Regular sessions were held 
each day. A very interesting address 
was given by Mr. John P. Patterson, 
president of the Norris- Patterson 
Advertising Agency. One of the ses
sions—and a very interesting and 
satisfying one too—was in charge of 
Mrs. Clarry Hunt, the accomplished 
Australian food dietitian. This ses
sion assumed more the appearance 
of a fashionable garden party than 
a practical demonstration of the su
periority of Magic Baking Powder.
The closing day o"f the convention 
(Saturday, Aug. 28) was given over 
to pleasure and sight-seeing, as 
guests of the company. In the morn
ing the trip was made to Niagara 
by boat and. upon arrival at Queens- 
ton, the party was met by large 
touring cars from Toronto and taken 
to Niagara Fails, where lunch was 
served, after which a visit was made
to the various points of interest. The By SAM LOYD,
return trip to Toronto was made by 15 MINUTES TO ANSWER THIS, 
motor. Upon arrival at Hamilton the No. 290.

is the spectacular rise of the Amer- receiving the good wishes of his cabi- | party was entertained at a banquet Each of the following sentences 
ican marine. In 1914 the British ton- ,vet colleagues and hosts of others, on at Royal Connaught Hotel. The last may be completed by a word, dupll-
rage was 41 per cent, of the world’s I th* occasion of his 73rd birthday. ’ Sir part °JL the, r!a>"’s trip—over the To- cated in the two blank spaces:
oMn . „ _____ . _ ' ronto-Hamilton highway—was a rev- Pursued by the dog the — rushed

ipping, while the Vnited States : ' F® lx>rn 0,1 bept. 3, 1847. elation to many of the salesmen down the road shouting: "Somebody
trailed far behind with only about 4 , '16 exception of the late Sir from the western provinces. One of ! catch him by the — head."
per cent Todav Great Britain 1,-is si . * *7 La’uf**r, the veteran minister the amusing incidents during a visit I Now — I recall his —
rl ;L7 Tl V," ? trade and. commerce has been the to the Exhibition grounds was when | promise,
per cent., and the United States nearly -longest parliamentary service under one of the Winnipeg «representatives
25 per cent, çf the shipping. France, ccnfcdoration of any public man. He innocently inquired how the painters
Italy, Japan, and the British domin- las served 34 years 1 month and 19 managed to get up to paint the
ions overseas , 5,Si •L8Ain.»t Sir Wilfrid’s 44 years Magic Baking Powder signs on Col.

l w an increase of 11 months and 27 days, and Sir John Bishop's and Col- Barker's (lying ma-
tsnaage in 1920 compared with 1914. Macdonald’s 23 years 8 m.-nths and 12 chines. It is conceded by all that 

Will conditions remain substantial- c'a'"s" George Foster has been a the novel advertising of Magic Bak-
minister of the crown for the longest ing Powder on the machines of these 

. , period of any man since ponfedeistion. intrepid airmen is by long odds the
n soon regain her commanding posi- His service to date totals l'J years 9 most effective advertising to be seen

tion as the carrier of the world ? The months and 26 days. at this year's folj-.
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BRITISH ANDj 
A British and I 

closed at the Get 
England) as foliovd 

Regular ordinary 
day, " Sept. 10. .

Supplementary o 
Friday, Sept. 10.

Regular regis te 
Thursday, Sept. 9.

Supplementary r 
P.m., Friday, Sepj 

Parcel post and 
P-m, Friday, Sept

Harper, customs I 
llngton street, cord

escape re
sponsibility for its creation. He there
fore tries to find some excuse or 
reason for having knifed Hydro In 
the back. He prepares to retrace
his steps, but he 'does so sullenly. 
He lacks the courage to frankly ad
mit that he was wrong and to re
pair his blunder without delay.|

The World’s Shipping and Its 
Future.

World shipping today
I

THE PAS VQTE SEPT-, 28.

Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—It was officially 
announced yesterday that the defer
red election for The Pas constituency 
will take place on Sept. 28, with 
nominations Sept. 14.

amounts to 
64 million tons, a net loss since 1914 
of 3 million tons. HONOR BIRTHDAY 

OF SIR GEORGE FOSTER
RATES FiGermany, which

jwafl ithe second marine power in 
1914, now finds herself at the tail of 
the procession. Shipbuilding in that 
country has practically ceased, 
her tonnage has shrunk from 4,716,000 
tons in 1914 to 419,000 in 1920. Great 
Britain has all but

Ambroise Beaudrage, Montreal, 
•To Face Manslaughter Trial

Notices of Birthsj 
Deaths not oved 

Additional word» A 
Notices to be ira 
Announcements. .1 

In Memorlam No 
Poetry an# qd 
line», additional] 
For each adq 
fraction of 4 lli 

Cards of Thames ]

Host of Friends Send Messages 
on His Attaining 73 Years 

• - of Age.
and WORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
Montreal, Sept. 3.—Ambroise Bgaui 

drage, on a charge of manslaughter, 
was -today committed for trial in tit» 
enquete court. Beaudrag-e was hci4 
responsible -by a doroneris jury fpr 
the death of Mrs. Xavier Demers! wtoq 
suffered- a fractured spine when puSbr. 
ed down the stairs on August 23, last 
She died on August 26.

„»
spare

The owner of so muchI
recovered her 

losses during the war, and is still at 
the head of the list.

Ottawa, Sept. 3. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Sir George E- Foster, minis-The most strik

ing feature of the situation, however, ter ot trade and commerce, is today
D

MEECH—At Tord 
3. 1920, Charles 
hand of MulvirJ 
Tear.

Funeral on Md 
late residence,
*9 Norway Cem 

SHAW—At Detro 
first Margaret, 

Funeral on n 
x o’clock, from tH 

H. Shaw, 185 d 
to Forest Lawil

new-
man

:
,

so full of Readers of The Morning World, who are not regular subscribers, 
are invited to take advantage of our early apd regular delivery, 
winch ensures a copy reaching your house address ^before breakfast 
each day. Brevity, without curtailment of the facts contained in the 
news events, enables World reader* to be fully informed before the 
business day commences. Concise editorial comment on Dominion, 
piovinc’al. municipal and business affairs, all obtained by 
perusal of The Morning World, 
any address at 50c

1 thousand dollars and his 
social friends will — relieve him of it.

1 saw her — the garden, so now is 
the — chance to press my suit.

“I — encouraging word," sighed the 
- swain. — ," replied the maiden.

Answer to No. 289.
The rebus is deciphered to read: 

Be Independent, but not too inde
pendent.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

He

a 20-minute
No Increase in price, Delivered to 

Per month, le per copy; by mail, (4 per yrr* FRED W, Mlly M at present or will Great Brl-
TONERA

ft 665 SPA
Telepho

Ou 
rend

,1 Parallel cost.

-■ ■ i
li

3 Motor Sa
S*rviwe

"1

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. Ae 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 20C words ajid written on 
one side of the paper only.
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__M E X T WEEK__
“PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE"

A Comedy In Three Scenes, Based on the High Coat et Living 
and Loving.

THE GREAT LEON & COMPANY
Exponents of Hindu Magic.
CHARLES OLCOTT

Ptanologue.
ED. BLONDELL & CO

Comedy Sketch, “The Boy From
MARYANN

Character Numbers In Song.
SONS OF JAZZ

Novelty Singing, Dancing and Instrumental Numbers.
DOROTHY DALTON

„ In “GUILTY OF LOVE.”
HANK MAN, "Who’s Your Grocer?Pentagon Pictorial Review.

a
Home," /•'

.r
i

&

^CONTINUOUS FROM 12 NOONJO II PM ;!
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BAG OVER SHOULDER
HELP STOLEN TOBACCO

w SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 4 1920
NGH» U

of his artificial arm at the D.S-C.R. 
and will take up courses at the To
ronto University in science, econom
ics and political economy, commenc
ing next week.

tobacco from a G.T.R. freight car.
"Wiley is employed by the railway as 

a switchman. Last night he was walk
ing north on Simcoe street with a 
cement bag over his shoulder. Sulli
van and Waterhouse thought Wiley’s 
action suspicious, and, following a 
"peek” by the detectives into the bag, 
he was arrested.

COMPLAIN OF POOR 
JOHN CATTO CO. Limited POUCE PROTECTION

ttere Closed Monday (Labor Day). 
ESTABLISHED 1864.

hie step sounded 
wonderfully gown- 
lovely Judith; a 

» anpe, round and 
lelr tender curvee; 
llurlngly feminine 
Bud Lee, no long- 
itiith whose filmy 
igly to her Ilk* a 
aith whose tender 
(lower, whose eyee 
m, glorious, dawn, 
a light shining in 
i light of love tie 
toward her swift- 

ad first held- in' his

Robert J. Wiley, Clinton street, was 
arrested by Detectives Sullivan and 
Waterhouse fast nigtht,. charged with 
stealing two large packets containing

Site For Theatre.
A block of land on the northeast 

corner of Woodbine and Danforth 
avenues was recently purchased, it 
stated, by a moving picture syndi
cate, who intend erecting a cinema 
theatre at an early date.

We Invite Exhibition Visitors 
toinspect our special display of Manager of Office Entered by 

Burglars Enters Protest— 
Horse Sheds Removed.

3
Amusements.Amusements.

Household Linens
ALEXANDRA TWICE TODAY 

ALL NEXT WEEKft century' anfha^easure

^triele to all* lhlSs- Having anti- 
Æid present coffditlons our stock 
cipatea pr when phqes were
Wa\!lnwe£tiA they ate today. We 
“Ue ffiotTto a position to offer 
you exceptionally good

Linen Damask Table Cloths
Displayed to every required size 

2 to 6 yards long, in great van- e” 0f2 patterns. -Considering today’s 
vkluea, our prices are extremely rea
sonable.

Four New Candidates.
Lodge Todmorden, No. 298, Sons of 

England Benefit Society, held "White 
Rose Degree” night in Playter’s Hall, 
Danforth avenue, when five candi
dates received the ovdeA William 
Tyler, president, occupied the chair-

The office of the Weston Coal &
Lumber Co.; Eagle avenue, «was enter
ed by burglars on Thursday morning, 
about 2 o’clock, and a Taylor safe 
blown into a distorted, mass of metal.
The office Itself, which was a small 
but comfortable structure, connected 
with a weigh scale, was shattered, and
the walls and ceiling smeared and DISCUSS FORMING 
smudged with the explosive. The des
peradoes were startled from their 
work, however, before they rifled the 
small amount of cash In the drawer 
and made precipitate retreat toward 
the city by auto. The explosion and 
the racing auto were heard by one per
son only, a Mrs. Moore, of the Eagle 
House, corner of Eagle avenue and 
Weston road, who was unable to sleep 
on account of toothache.

Assessed for Protection.
“We -have police protection from 

neither the town of Weston nor from cided to cal! another meeting In a few
the county of York,” said H. H. Ru- j daya- when officers will be elected
do-l-ph, manager of the company, to , general invitation extended to 
TRe World. ‘At present Chief Camp- ], business men in the district to at-
befl is away or vacation, and there is tend The fir3t Ust of names of men

- nobody taking his place. When he as are interested in this movement
here, he is the only man for both incIude3 E. R. Charles, M.- A. Bril- 
night and day, and in the day they linger w. M. Malttoy, Bell Bros., H. R. 
have him digging ditches and making pollock, D. M. Mitchell, W. H. Jeeves, 
repairs. We are assessed for police A]ex Gordon. Alexander MacGregor, 
protection, but we don’t get it K.C.; C. E. Johnson, M. Holmes, Percy

"As for the county, we notified Chief Hoad, Ensign Parsons. B. A. Linde, 
Constable Phillips first thing in the A]d Brook Sykes, Reeve Fred Miller 
morning, but it was 4 o’clock in the aj^i Fred Clark. Others will be added 
afternoon before anything was done. at the forthcoming meeting.
We preserved everything as we found 
it, but when Sherlock Holmes did get 
here, he said: 'Oh! those are only 
ordinary footprints. I can't do any
thing.’ ”

This is the third time this office has 
been broken into within a year. The 
company's books, which record thou
sands of dollars of credit, are in a 
state of chaos-

Horse Sheds Removed.
The Methodist Church horse sheds, 

which for the greeter part of a cen
tury have stood on Main street, Wes
ton, have been moved eastward, back 
upon the old cemetery ground, still to 
i-e used as a driving shed .for the pub-

HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY
frrtoes: *1.00. *1.50 and *2.00.

POSITIVELY LAST NINE TIMES!!values.kly, his heart ming- 
Iddeniy ran up hot 
Pi’s cheeks. Stand- 
I out his hand. But 
k hands behind her. 
r. Lee," said Judith 
fou have taken your 
nr first call. Won’t

F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST Present 
The World’s Most Beautiful ProductionBOARD OF TRADE

CHU CHIN CHOWA meeting of the leading merchants 
and business men of Earlscourt was 
held at 1659 Dufferin street last night 
to make preliminary arrangements for 
instituting a board of trade for Earls
court and the districts of Fairbank, 
Sllverthorn. Oakwood and Wychwood. 
After an hour's discussion it was de-

JJnen Towels
Hemmed and Hemstitched Hucka
back Towels in every size- and 
«ixht See our special table dis- 
rday put up to bundles of half dozens
li attractive prices. Also special 
values'to Glass. Kitchen and Roller 

by the yard.

Lee gravely- 
f. please!” 
be shot at dawn?" 
r me, Mr. Lee, that 
5'ha.t, «pray, are you

Id Lee. 'Tve come 
it being horse fore- 
b any longer. What 
d right away is a 
That’s whit I Iwant 
d manager, Judith.

"I’ll A MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA OF THE ORIENT
Written and Created by Oscar Asche.
Now in its 5th year at His Majesty’s Theatre, London—Direct from one 
entire season at the Century Theatre, New York—Costliest Produc
tion in the World’s history—14 Big Scenes—Company of 300 People.

ATTENTION !
We earnestly advise all our patrons who have not yet seen this 
superb and wonderful production, to purchase’ seats immediately. 

'This engagement cannot he extended beyond next#' week. Last 
performance Saturday, September 11th.—Lawrence Solman, Man- 

Royal Alexandra. »
Matinees Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m.

Nights: *1.00, *1.50, *2.00, «2.50 end *3.00. Wed. Mat., *1.00. *1.60 and *2.00. 
Saturday Matinee. *1.00. *1.50. *2.00 and *2.50.

HALF VOtIB T.IFK C.ONI5 IF YOU DON’T SHE- IT.

Music by Frederic Norton.

Towelings
l■Fancy Linens

In Plato Damask, Cluny and Filet 
Lace-trimmed Tea Cloths. Lunch 
ddths, Luncheon Sets, Tray Cloths, 
Scarves, Doileys, etc., etc.

Embroidered Lawn Bedspreads
In stogie, three-quarter and double 
bed sizes, at exceptionally low prices.

ager,
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Work excellent. Prlcea reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

phone N. 6165.

A memorial service is to be held in 
the P-rospeqt Park Methodist Church 
on Sunday, when the ceremony of un
veiling the memorial tablet will take 
place. Ambulance cadets, G.A.U.V., 
G.W.V.A., and members of the B.I.A., 
will attend. The cereifiony will be 
performed by Rev. J. C. Wilson, and 
the preacher will be Capt (Rev.) Roy 
Richards.
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MOTOR CAR BACKING UP
RUNS OVER A CHILD J

’ A Delectable Com
pound of Mirth sod 

Melody.
A Stupendous Scenic Spectacle of the Orient.

Amusements. >

When he ran behind a motor car 
Which was backing up, Melville Nix, 
aged six years, of 47 Bruce street, 
was Injured internally yesterday after
noon. Nix was playing on Ossington 
avenue when he ran behind Albert 
Smith’s car which was backing into 
the garage at 69 Ossington avenue. 
One of the wheels of the car passed 

the little boy’s body. The child 
was removed to the' Hospital for Sick 
Children.

ii FINAL WEEK
COMMENCING WITH

HOLIDAY MAT. MONDAY HEA’STHEATR ESlie.
"We decided (bait the churches owed 

something of this nature to the com
munities, and that they had. been large
ly instrumental In dispersing the 
hotels, whtcfii had given this service.” 
said Rev. W. J. Stewart, pastor of the 
church. “Last fall we had the bodies 
removed, from the old cemetery to a 
plot we bought in the pul lie ceme
tery, but the enow came be ' re we had 
all the monuments and tombstones re
moved, too, as required by law. This 
was done fils spring. There may be 
come bodies still there that were bur
led possibly 75 or 100 years ago. We 
uncovered a few stones after we 
'thought we had everything cleared, 
when we were plowing."

The caretaker’s house has also been 
removed back from Main street, and 
hoe been placed upon--a stone -
tion- The land will be used portly a* 
a park and partly suhdiv tied tor build 
ing lots.on both Main and King streets.

“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE”Last Chance to See
The Famous Soldier 

Entertainers
Headline Attraction.over

CORINNE TILTON
VICTOR MOORE™ EMMA LITTLEFIELD & CO.THEthe weather

is fine thruout the Dominion. It is quite 
warm again in the west and there is a 
general tendency towards higher tem- 
Denatures from Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 48-62; Vancouver, 60-76; Kam- loô^ 50-82; Edmonton, 46-70; Medicine 
Hat. 50-82; Moose -Jaw, 45-74 ; Winnipeg. 
42-74 ; Port Arthur, 38-68; White River, 
30-72; Toronto, 62-75; Kingston, 50-70 ; 
Ottawa, 46-74 ; Montreal, 04-70 ; Quebec, 
48-68; St. John, 46-68; Halifax, 46-64.

—Probability 
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light winds; 

fine and moderately warm.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 

ley—Light winds, fine and moderately 
warm today and on Sunday.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
westerly winds; fine

NORA NORINE & CO. “GEMS OF ART” THE RUSSELLS

DUM Special Feature

BURNS AND FRABITO
FRED m HJpUOmE DALE HIRE POLLARD COMEDY

ORNER f-N-f.i ;/x.f. Uîtü.isjoJ M 
li dy «> t) IJ_ ' & i i H w rtf',

HARRY JOLSONBELLS Special Extra Attraction.
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The $86,000 extension to Second 
School, Barrington avenue, will be 
completed in readiness for the opening 
day, Sept. 7. Desks and other fixtures 
are now being placed in position. The 
sdhool building of 20 rooms is one of 
the finest in Ontario, amd contains, 
among other up-to-date improvements, 
a swimming pool and assembly hall. 
Accommodation will be provided for 
1000 children.

It is intended to use the building os 
a community centre after school hours 
for the young people of the district. 
When it is considered that six teach
ers were found sufficient for the num
ber of pupils enrolled five years ago, 
the present staff of 20, with Principal 
D. G. Anderson, will require to be en
larged within a short time, owing to 
the remarkable growth of the district.
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THE BAROMETER.
Ther. THE ONE BIG SHOW OF 

THE SEASON.Bar. Wind. 
11 N..

Time.
8 a.in, 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m

29.8663
73

\
6 S.29.85^ 70 REGULAR MATINEES 

WED. AND SAT.68
23.77

Mean of day, 63; difference from aver
age, 1 below ; highest, 75; lowest, 52.

2 N.56 OPERA
HOUSEGRAND
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Sgt.-Major J. McNamara, D.C.M., 
M.L.A. for Riverdale, in an inter
view with The World yesterday 
stated he would join forces with 'the 
residents in the east end in protest
ing the Bell Telephone’s attempt to 
Increase their rates, and will also 
join in the protest against Increased 
freight rates, which he claims are 
not justified with falling markets.

The member for Riverdale has fin
ished a course of training in the use

er an" Ron have bin \ 
iffy year an’ more* J 

Where’s Me •er.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British and foreign mail will be 
closed at the General Postoffice (via 
England) as follows :

Regular ordinary mail at 6 a.m., Fri
day, " Sept. 10.

Supplementary ordinary mail at 6 p.m., 
Friday, Sept. 10.

Regular registered mall at 11 p.m., 
Thursday, Sept. 9.

Supplementary registered mall at 5 
P.m., Friday. Sept. 10.

Parcel post and newspaper mall at 4 
P-m, Friday, Sept 10.
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Religiou*i Services.Religious Services.NEXT WEEK—POPULAR PRICES.

BILLIE BURKE
In “AWAY GOES PRUDENCE."

HOMER LIND
In “THE SINGING TEACHER”

I

r i

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
TORONTO, CANADA 

Announces
TWO FREE LECTURES ON

:

STREET CAR DELAYS iAND FIVE OTHER BIG ACTS.

Friday, Sept. 3. 1920.
Bloor cars, westbound, de

layed 16 minutes, and Sher- 
bourne cars, westbound, de
layed S minutes at Bloor and 
Yonge at 12.05 p.m., by run
away horse hitting truck on 
car tracks.

Harper, customs oroker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. Christian Sciencel

By JUDGE SAMUEL W. GREENE, CJ9.
OF LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Churcl^The , 
Church of Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts

IN THE .BOYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE ^
SUNDAY AFTERNOONj SEPTEMBER FIFTH, at 8.18
And in the Chnfch Edifice, Corner St. Oeerfce St. and Lowther Are.

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER SIXTH, at 8.18
A Cordial Invitation la Extended to AH.

RATES FOR NOTICESlonday Morning,)

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 50 words ............$1.0#

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to bo included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice* ..................... ..
Poetry an# quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......... .
For each additional
fraction of 4 line* .................................... ..

Cards of Thanks ( Bereavement) .. 1.00

rage, Montreal, 
lanslaughter Trial

FirstDovercourt cars, northbound, 
delayed C minutes at 10.24 am. 
at Ossington and Halt on. by 
roadway department.

Dovercourt cars, northbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 12.53 p.m. 
at Ossington and Foxley, by 
roadway department.

Dovercourt cars, northbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 3 p.m. at 
Argyle and Ossington, by road
way department.

Yonge night cars, north
bound, delayed 15 minutes at 
3 a.m. at Shuter and Yonge, by 
lire.

Sherbourne cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 12.10 pan. 
at Bloor and Yonge streets, toy 
horse runaway.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 6.22 p.m. at 
Front and John, toy train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 9.37 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.22 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.53 p.m. at 
Front and John, toy train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
al. at

.69r3.—Ambroise Beau-; 
go of manslaughter, 
tied for jriai 4ft tt)S 
3eaudrage was held 

coroner's jury fqr 
Xavier Demers! whp 
t-tl spiiie when push-; 
s on August 23, last, 
ist 26.

6*
4 lines or

50

Religious Services. V.DEATHS.
MEECH—At Torénto, on Friday, Sept. 

3, 1920. Charles Meech, beloved hus
band of Mulvina Pearce, in his 62nd 
year.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30. from his 
late residence, 190 Glen Rose avenue, 
t« "Norway Cemetery.

SHAW—At Detroit, on Wednesday, Sept, 
first, Margaret, wife of B. R. Shaw.

Funeral on Saturday, at two-thirty 
x ® clock, from the residence of Mr. W. 

H. Shaw, 185 Crescent road, Toronto, 
to Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

BYRON
STAUFFER’S
OPENING
SERVICE

ALLEN THEATRE

w THE SALVATION ARMY

THREE GREAT MEETINGS
lar subscribers, 
kular delivery, 
Bfore breakfast 
pntained in the 
med before the 

on Dominion, 
by a 20-minute 
. Delivered to 
U. 14 per jpsss.

in the

MASSEY HALL
ON SUNDAY, SEPT, 5th, 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m.Richmond and Victuria Sts.

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO. THREE HUNDRED MUSICIANS WILL TAKE PART IN 
THE AFTERNOON MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Commissioner and Mrs. Richards in command, assisted by 
Commissioner and Mrs. Mapp, the-Chief Secretary, and Mrs. 
McMillan, Headquarters and Training College Staffs. 

EXHIBITION VISITORS INV ITED TO JOIN 
IN A DAY OF PRAISE-AND WORSHIP.

Sunday Everting
7 o’clock. 

SEPTEMBER 3.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

8 665 SPADINA AVE. HARVEY ROBB,
Instrumentalist.

RUTHV EN MCDONALD,
Leader of Singing.

ARAN AC V (y e Tvvrrrrv: f [ »

Telephone College 791
Motor Eaulpment enables us to:

indt# SFrvi^e within cltv limit* at 
Dira lie I cost.
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NEXT WEEK te

tmnd CONTINUOUS 
FROM 10 A.M. TO 11 PALZ3

a rThe Sensational Paramount Artcraft Plcturtzatlon of 
Jack London’s Great Story of Adventure on the Sea

THE SEA WOLF With Special 
Prologue, 

Directed by 
John Arthur.

ny Passions at War on the Stormy Deep^Roar of the Gale 
Feuds of Fighting Sailors—Fog, Wreck and Mutiny—In the

Storm
and l ___
End, the Triumph of Younq Love.

ALSO THE it 
HILARIOUS •*
COMEDY 
SPECIAL

.. FROM THE 
77 FUNNIEST OF 

ALL NEWS. 
PAPER COMICSMR.JIGGS IN SOCIETY a

‘BRINGINGpulpTODAY ONLY—"THE DEEP
HAROLD LLOYD IN “HIGH AND DIZZY.”

LE” and

UP FATHER’
..

GAYETYSTAR
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.LENA DALEY AL. REEVES 

“JOY BELLS”
AND HER

HANDY KIDS
WITH

DANNY MURPHY BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

X

j

;

ll

!QHEA’S HIPPODROME
—------------------------------- NEXT WEEK -----------------------------------

I

“The Best in Vaudeville and Picturesr”
* IARTHUR TERRY ROME AND WAGNER LIBBY, SPARROW & CO./

SPECIAL FMATUHK PICTURE

H. B. WARNERPath* Presents
The IMatinsrniehed Star

One Hour Before Dawn”In One of HJa 
Strongest Characters

, a

Shown at 1.20, 4J.6, 7.46 p.m.
.

MIZZAN TROUPEFOX AND BARTONGERTRUDE GEORGE
------  and ------

JOHNNIE RAY in “JIGGS IN SOCIETY” .
1

TODAY ONLY

' 'The Fighting Chance ’ ’
NEXT WEEK

^fie Prince ©hdj>
wtttl

THOMAS f?\ 
MEIGHAN

^l^QKuumoiwlyk1ap[tg>tcha9

“THE REtiBNETTH.’’ 
All that’s bright and Inter

esting In world-wide 
events.

SPECIAL ATMOSPHERIC 
PROLOG

arranged and directed by 
John Arthur. 1

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

Princess TODAY LOU “BLIND 
2.30-8.30 TELLEGEN YOUTH”

NEXT WEEK Mats. Wed., Sat.

By ALAN DALE
EVGS.—$2, $1.50, $1, 50c SAT. MAT.—$1.50, $1, 75c, SOe/

$1.00WED. MAT. BEST
SEATS

WEEKS 
STARTING
DIRECT FROM SCOTLAND.

William Morris Announces the First Appearance In America of

COMING-2 MONDAY, SEPT. 13th*

MR. GRAHAM MOFFAT
In “DON’T TELL”

and
MRS.

THE NEW SCOTTISH COMEDY.
By the author of "Bunty Pulls the Strings.”

AFTERNOON RIDE
Round Trip Fare, Toronto to Port Dalhousie

Saturdays ...
Holidays .. .
Other days ...

Good goingort2.00 p.m. boat only, returning same day

$1.25* • • S • e * * •• •.•• • •.
1.50
1.00

Special 
Round 
Trip 
Fare 

. 75c

DANCING
Excellent Orchestra on the 

Evening Boat
Daily except Sunday

Lve. Toronto. .
Retg. Arr. Toronto..

For tickets and full information, apply City Passenger 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Sts., Main 4209. or 
Yonge St. Dock, Main 2553,

5.15 p.m . 
10.15 p.m.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

/Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choicest lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
24 Toronto St. Main 2100

II

LOEWS

HIACABA-STC&THARIWES LINE
J ' '5V- '7 • • ---------------------- ---- -

| qrteacni ’

AL AND COMPANY 
OF I50 IN THE 
SPECTACULAR 
EXTRAVAGANZAm

May ROBSON
, fN â New CoMEoy

NOBOD» FOOL'
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I0S'COMPANY PLEADS 
BIG RISE IN COSTS

VETERANS TO MAKE 
POLITICAL PLANKS

LORD BEAVERBROOK AS GODFATHERCIVIC EMPLOYES 
10 MAKE DISPLAY

EXHIBITION VISITORS

..SOCIETY.. May get accommodation at the• • • • |R0,ALBERTONIA: :::Conducted by Mre. Edmund Phillip».
>lorne park, on highway.

Phone Port Credit 118.s.f".

fMFeH®. HI» Honor the Lt.-Governor and Mr». 
Clarke entertained the Victoria Cross 
men yesterday at the Government House 
and their relation», about two hundred 
being present. -On entering the large 
hall the stair case was'banked with palm» 
and flowers. His Honor the L,t.-Gover
nor and Mre. Clarke received In the 
French drawing-room. Misa Clarke being 
with them, Ool. Fraser and Oa.pt. Slme 
being In attendance. Tea was served In 
the dining-room, and an orchestra play
ed during the afternoon. Major-General 
Victor Williams and hie ataff were 
among those present, and Col. Gilman, 
Royal Can. Dragoons. The guests enjoyed 
the beautiful grounds, members of the 
Voluntary Add Detachment assisting to 
entertain.

The Hon, Sir Edward Kemp gave a 
luncheon of forty covers yesterday at the 
York Club for lord Beaverbrook. Lady 
Kemp giving one for Lady Beaverbrook 
at Castle Frank of sixteen, when the 
table was lovely with lace and linen and 
silver bowls of pink, white and lavender 
chrysanthemums. Lady Kemp wore a 
black lace gown and diamond ornaments: 
Mrs. Scott Waldle was in black also. The 
guests Included Lady Beaverbrook, Mrs. 
Lionel Clark, Lady Flavelle, Lady Gage, 
Lady Hearst, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr». 
Herbert Bruce, Mrs. Charles Temple, 
Mrs. Love, Mrs. Joseph Kllgour, Mrs. 
Charles Sheard, Mrs. Strachan Johnston. 
Mrs. Hogarth

General and Mrs. C, H. Mitchell have 
returned from their summer holiday In 
the Rocky Mountains, where they have 
been at the Alpine Chib at Banff and 
Mt. Asslnlboine.

Mrs. Stanton has gone to Winnipeg on 
a few weeks’ visit.

General and Mrs. Cartwright and 
Master Stephen Cartwright have arriv
ed In town from England after a visit to 
Little Metis.

The marriage of Miss Lucille Buntln 
to Mr. W. F. Phillips will take place on 
Wednesday, the 22nd Inst., in St. Paul's 
Church, at 2.30 o'clock.

Mrs. W. H. Gooderham and the Misses 
Gooderham have returned to town after 
Spending the summer at St. Andrew-by- 
tlie-Sea.

Mrs. D’Eynecourt Strickland and?Miss 
Doris Strickland were in town yesterday, 
having just returned from the Wa-Wa, 
Lake of Bays, and motored back to 
Hamilton last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmond Samuel and 
their family are expected back from 
England this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer and 
their children have returned from a six- 
weeks' stay at Muekoka Lake.

Miss Norah Whitney Is spending this 
month at Fenelon Fails.

Mr. W. W. Pope and Mr. Macauley 
Pope have returned to town after a 
three-weeks' cruise thru the 1000 Islands 
with Mi. and Mrs. Gordon K. Fraser 
(Lakefleld) in their yacht, the “Wan
derer,'• which la now anchored off the 
Exhibition.

Dr. yid Mrs. Herbert Bruce’s infant 
son was baptised yesterday at St. Paul's 
Church by the Rev. Dr. Cody. Lord 
Beaverbrook, Sir William Mulock and 
Mrs. Hayden Horsey were the sponsors, 
and the child was given the name of 
Herbert Maxwell, the latter for Lord 
Beaverbrook, who, with Lady Beaver- 
fcrook, left for Montreal last night, sail
ing for England on the 22nd Inst. After 
the ceremony about fifty intimate friends 
returned to Dr. and Mrs. Bruce's house 
for tea. The tea table was centred with 
the christening cake, which was beauti
fully Iced In a design of narcissi, and on 
the top one candle. The table was de
corated with pink roses and ferns.

Dr. and Mrs. Bruce gave a dinner of 
twenty-two covers on Thursday night 
for Lord and Lady Beaverbrook, when 
the decoration of pink rosea 
beautiful.

Mrs. Gordon Hume Smith Is spending 
a fortnight with Mrs. W. W. Pope be
fore returning to New York.

Mrs. Taylor is staying with Mrs. Geo. 
Ross at the postoffice residence before 
leaving for Ottawa, which will be her 
home for the future. Mr. Courtenay, 
Markham, is also with Mrs. Ross.

Mrs. W. , H. Gooderham is giving 
dinner for Miss Lucille Buntln and her 
brother’s wedding party on Monday, the 
20th of September, and Mrs. Drynan a 
card party on Friday, the 17th Inst.

The hostesses In the women's commit
tee room this afternoon will be Mrs. 
Agar Adamson, Mrs. MacLachlan, Mrs. 
Stevens, Miss Semple.

Mrs. Alexander Buntln and the Misses 
Buntln have returned from Murray May. 
Miss Lucille Buntln spent part of the 
summer with her grandmother at Ka- 
v artha.

Mrs. Haydn Horsey is staying with 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Bruce.

Mr. and Mrs. Assheton Smith have re
turned from Lake Rosseau. .

Miss Harriet Scott will leave next 
week to stay with Mrs. Drummond Mac- 
Kay at Wellesley Island, Lake Rousseau.

Miss Margaret Ivey has returned from 
the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Keith Greene was the hostess of

Grand Army Will Hold Con- Statistics Presented to Support 
Demand for Higher 

Express Rates.

Enthusiasm Over Labor Day 
Outlook—Structural Iron- 

Workers on Strike.
iili |ipn Govention in Toronto, and 

Forrtiulate Policy.
SPEAKING FROM Irr
EXPERIENCE ILLsi V j

-1

£SER\: rile Grand Army of United Veterans 
will hold a national convention In To
ronto <,„ sept. 15, at which the offi
cial political platform of the society 
will be adopted. Every poet of the 
order In Canada wl.11 be represented, 
cither by delegate or by proxy, when 
the convention opens in the Labor 
Temple.

The G.A'.U.V.

In support of the application by the 
Canadian Express Company for 
mtosloin to increase Its rates, James 
Pullen, general manager of tbe 
peny, told the board of railway core- 
mUssioners yesterday that the big de
ficits which they had faced In late 
years were the result

i1The ceremony of unveiling the ban- y<sner to he carried in the La/Jtor Day 
parade was performed by the Civic 
Employes' Union at its meeting last 
night. Controller Ramgden officiated, 
and expressed briefly the satisfaction 
with which the city council viewed 
the spirit of co-operation that charac
terized the relations between the com
missioners and the men. Controller 
Gibbons also gave a brief address, 
and complimented the anion upon Its 
Labor Day spirit.

The banner itself Is of silk, imprint
ed with the civic coat-of-arms. In ad
dition to It, the civic employes’ sec
tion will boast sêven floats, three from 
the Exhibition department, two from 
the education department, one from 
the works department, and one from 
the street cleaners' department. The 
union has appealed for and confident
ly expects a one hundred per cent, 
turnout'.

,wper-

ftemfer Pro! 
T§7arm Fri 

power D

r

%com-r

\ siof increased
wages tp employes, and that the 
In operating costs had exceeded 
peetatione.

, , will submit their
platform to all the political partie», 
and will support that party which, in
corporates the veterans’ platform in 
their own.

J. Hanry Flynn, Dominion organizer 
cf the G.A.U.V., said that the pur
pose of the convention was to complete 
and adopt the tentative platform which 
has been under discussion In the 
branches of the society for the last 
three months.

“I feel fully confident," Mid Mr. 
Flynn, "that wo can depend on suffi
cient votes to at least’ be a big influ
ence in the election of any party."

Mr. Flynn declared that if the vet
erans failed to be prepared for the 
next political campaign, most of the 
work of the organization would have 
been In vain, 
establishment
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Powidfr end he will socn.be eO r^ht"

STEEDMAN'S
SQOTH1NG POWDERS
Contain no Poison

cem-
pany, started that if the increased rate 
was sanctioned by the board, the net 
revenue would amount to $245,120, 
which would be 14 per cent, on the 
OanadBan Express Company’s capital 
of $1,742,000 
creese In expenditures for too year 
as foMows: • Commissions ($3,055,790), 
9 per cent., $275,021; maintenance 
($150,000), 20 per cent., $30,000; rent^ 
local offices ($60,000), 20 per cent., 
‘#12,000; office supplies ($96,000), 25 
per cent., $23,750; stable expenses 
($350,000), 20 per cent., $70,000; out

bids? cartage ($36,000), 50 per cent., 
$18,000: stationery and printing ($100,- 
000), 23^4 Per cernt., $23,500; loss andi 
damage ($250,000), 12 per cent., $30,- 
000: taxes ($62,500), 10 per cent., 
$6250: wages ($2.500,000), 20 per cent., 
$500,000; additional paymente to rail
ways, $1,527,895; deficit' (annual), 
$159,960; total $2,676,376.

Deducting this flrom the revenue, a 
surplus of $379,414 was left, and’ after 
federal taxes of $$134,294 were paid, 
the estimated nelt revenue would be 
$246,120. _
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ANNOUNCEMENTSStructural Men Out.

A strike which has been Imminent 
In labor circles for the past several 
months was called yesterday, when 
300 members ot the Structural Iron 
Workers’ Union left their employment. 
The strike motive is declared to- be 
principally the recognition of the un
ion by the Dominion Bridge Company, 
And other smaller employers, altho a 
demand for a wage increase from 85 
cents to one dollar per hour Is also 
being pressed. The structural Iron 
men have acquainted the employers 
with their grievances during the past 
several months, but. It Is claimed, 
they have been consistently ignored.

Business Agent I* Bowerlng of the 
union stated yesterday that his or
ganization relied upon the co-opera
tion of the organized building trades 
in securing their demands. Hts own 
union, he declared, was In excellent 
condition to contest vigorously.

The Painters’ and Decorators' Un
ion reports conspicuous success during 
toe past week in its efforts to organ
ize* the glaziers of the city. This trade 
Is said to give excellent promise of 
being to a large extent organized 
within the near future.

The final meeting of the Labor Day 
-committee ot the Toronto District La
bor Council was held last evening, 
when final preparations for the big 
day were made. Indications all point, 
the committee states, to Monday be
ing one of the most successful Labor 
Daye ever staged by Toronto, Un
usual enthusiasm Is said to pervade 
the various unions.

No unemployment and a one hun
dred per cent, increase in membership 
during toe past twelve months lay tbe 
substance of a bulletin from the 
Painters' and Decorators' Union. The 
membership of the body Is now well 
towards the 1,060 mark.
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Notice» vf futur# events, not intended 
to Alee money, 2c per word, minimum 

If held to raiee money eolely tv- 
patriotic, church or charlteble purpose», 
4c per word, minimum II.SO; If ïj*id to 
raise money for any other than the»» 
Durpoaee. 60 per word, minimum 11.6»,

The problem of re- 
was naturally more

e.,, js m pressing now, he said; than it would be 
five years hence, and the need of ac
tion on the part of the veterans now> 
was stronger and better calculated to 
unite them politically at the next elec
tion than it would be at a subsequent 
one. “But," said Mr. Flynn, "I have 
no doubt regarding the veterans" sup
port. From my experience from coast 
to coast, I have come to the conclu
sion that the returned men realize tlV 
importance of this matter, and that 
they will be prepared for the coming 
election."

Util
THEOSOPHY—Art address on "Letters 

From the Masters,” by Albert E. S. 
Smythe, for The Theoaophical' Society, 
m Canadian Foresters* Concert Hall, 
22 College street, Sunday evening, 
seven-fifteen. Everybody welcome.
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there to justtfiy its oontiniuanoe, hurt 
CammUssioner Boyce pointed out that 
the revenue had Increased nearly $2000 
since 1918. and suggested that the ap
pointment of a caretaker, Instead of 
an ngont, might meet the railway com
pany's wish for economy. Reeve Dick- 
enson of Port Hope opposed the ap- 
p®cation, and said that toe shipment 
of freight was very dilatory. There 
had to be, he contended, some meane 
provided for marketing products.

I
tiens,
make■

ACCUSED OF ASSAULT.
An Interesting ceremony took place In St. Paul’» Church, Bleer street, yesterday 011 a warrant charging him with 

■afternoon, when the Infant son of Dr, Herbert Bruce and Mrs. Bruce "wasaSgravated assault upon Bdiward 
baptized with Lord Beaverbrook, Sir William Mulock and Mr». Haydn Horsey/'r‘“refl' Morris Rosenbloom, 87 Bllza- 
ae sooneors beth artreet‘ was arrested last nighta, sponsor*. by Detectives Tuft and Lowry.

Osaca Station Closing.
The railway board had before them 

an application by the Canadian Na
tional Railway for permission to .cloee 
the station at Osaca. It was claimed 
Chat there was not sufficient business

a miscellaneous shower In honor of Miss 
Carlotta Turk, a bride ot this month.

Miss Carlotta Turk was tbe hostess at 
a shower for Miss Kathleen Carr on 
Thursday night. Miss Carr is one ot the 
brides-eleet. - ,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nicholls liave 
moved into their new house in Heath 
street west.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Carpenter will re
turn from Muskoka next week.

Mr. John V. Drynan has arrived in 
town from New York to spend his holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. John Drynan.

Well-known people staying at the 
Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont., Include Mrs. 
H. C. Hudson, Miss I. T. Lackle, Mrs. 
W. E. Maw, Mrs. J. Norman Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. B. Webster, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. G. Blake; from Hamilton, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. McLaughlin; London, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buck, and from Mont
real, G. W. Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barnard have re
turned from St. Andrew-by-the-Sea.

Mrs. C. G. Henshaw entertained at 
luncheon at the Jericho Country Club, 
Vancouver, B.C., in honor of Lady 
Newnes, who is with the imperial press 
party.

The Back River Polo Club. Montreal, 
Is having a tournament with the Toronto 
Hunt Club on the Back River polo 
grounds on Thursday, Saturday and Mon
day. This will be the first 
since 1917.

Ml-, and Mrs. Earl Devins, who have 
been spending a year and a half In Eng
land, have returned to Toronto, where 
they will be for some time before 
ing on to Vancouver. Mrs. Devins is 
much Improved in health.

A wedding wa’s celebrated on Wednes
day when Florence Olive, third daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Petherick 
was married to Mr. George Sherriff 
Spence, only son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Spence. Wallace avenue. Rev. J. A. 
Mustard, Dufferln Presbyterian Church, 
performed the ceremony in the presence 
of a large assemblage of friends and 
lations of both
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Mother’s Little 
Sweetheart

NEW TORONTO COMPANY.
04k: rOttawa, Sept. 9.—(Canadian Press). 

—Incorporations granted Include the 
Claudius Ash Sons & Company (of 
Canada), Limited, Toronto,
$150,000.
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s 1CONSTIPATED CHILDREN : :yi !
I

tournament aChildren who suffer from constipa
tion, indigestion or any of the other 
ailments due to a clogged condition 
of the bowels will find prompt relief 
through the use of Baby's Own Tab
lets, The" Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which can always 
be depended upon to regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach. They 
are absolutely safe and are sold under 
a guarantee to be entirely free from 
opiates or other injurious drugs. Con
cerning them Mrs. Thomas A. Boutot, 
Lake Baker, N.B., writes: "I 
(Pleased to state that Baby’s Own 
Tablets were of great help to me when 
my baby was suffering from consti
pation." The Tablets are sold by. medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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What Does She Want?

She Wants a Slice of Bread 
the Crust, Please.

am re-
families

was profusely decorated with choice 
flowers and palms. White ribbons, 
wreathed in smilax, decorated the draw
ing room, and the bride and

The house

groom stood
under a floral bell. The bride, who 
tered on the arm of her father, looked 
very sweet in her traveling gown of 
navy blue tricolete, heavily beaded with 
gold and adorned with lace. Her hat 
was of black tulle wreathed with blue 
ostrich end she carried a sheaf of 
Ophelia roses. Miss Edith Petherick 
was her sister's bridesmaid, gowned in 
blue charmeuse with a bouquet of 
Beauty roses. Mr. John Petherick was 
the best man, and Miss Rita Spende 
tang “Because" at the conclusion of the 
ceremony. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a silver mesh bag, and a pearl ring 
was presented to the bridesmaid. Mrs. 
Petherick held a large reception after
wards. Her costume was of black char
meuse with Irish lace on the corsage 
and bouquet of mauve orchids. The 
(bride’s table was decorated with many 
silver vases of white 
ferns, and a .large wedding cake stood 
In the centre 
escorted the bride and groom to the sta
tion, where they left on a short visit to 
London, Ont., followed by trips to De
troit, Cleveland, etc. In the evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Petherick gave a dance 
for the out-of-town guests, among whom 
were Mrs. G. Davey, St. Thomas; Mr. 
R. Davey, Montreal, and Miss Hazel 
Robbins. Dunnville. 1 
unusually handsome, and the 
numbered one hundred and fifty.
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u The crust of Lawrence*s Bread is a particular favor- 

tie with children. The toasty, nutty flavor 
dally pleases their taste and has just the right 
"feel” to the bite.
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SHOE DRESSING

THE BIG VALUE BOX
THE GREAT HOME SHINE

:
The presents were 

guests

1
WORTHY OF A GOOD NAME

i »i
The success that has come to Ye 

Old* Firme of Heintzman & Co., Lim
ited, 193-197 Yong-e street, Toronto, Is 
due primarily to the quality of the 
piano that they have made for now- 
more tonn 70 yeat-s. Unless every piano 
(reaches the very high standard set by 
this firm, it is not allowed to leave the
(factory
the part of this old-established firm 
(that gives this piano a distinctive 
place among the world’s pianos.
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► Hib . H las tssa p: 
Bet die erea wl 
•ioptcia «reste «
A. D. Otto repei

LIQUID AND CAKE 
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

PASTES FOR BLACK, TAN, OXBLOOD AND 
BROWN LEATHER SHOES.

THE F.F. DALLEY
CORPORATIONS LTD.

HAMILTON. CAN.

It is this particular care on

KOT

10 Tickets for $1.20 13 Cents

FOR FALL 
BALDNESS,

For Sal
JTHRIFT CAMPAIGNS BY

SOUTH AFRICAN WOMEN V
Busy.Cape Town, South Africa, Sept. 3.— 

(By Canadian Press).—A number of 
economy and thrift campaigns have 
been organized in cities and 
thruout South Africa in an effort to 
bring down the prevailing high prices 
for food and clothing. Most of the 
organizers are women, and their main 
purpose is to induce greater simplicity 
in the makç. material and number of! 
dresses, and to aim at a simpler stan-1 
dard of living.

As an incentive towards thrift

»slm of Itown
e »
,•€1. a•• •

Buy Tickets and Save Ten Cents
Telephone College 321 Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limited

»A mg
kotal com*

1 . some ;
loO savings clubs have been formed 
in the Cape peninsula for the pur
pose of purchasing Union government 
certificates 
Cana

1 1*1 p o n >
i

/ These are similar to the 
flfen war saving’s stamps
lST.ty is spreading rapidly

Their
popu
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THE DAILY MISERY 
OF ILL-HEALTH

VICTORIA CROSS WEN 
YICHtEOl GUESTS

information to justify them in em
barking on the proposition.
.. Speaks On Communions.
Touching on the question of the 

commission appointed to investigate, 
upon which he said. the government 
had been often assailed, Mr. Drury 
said the government had made use of 
the ibest commission possible, a royal 
commission, which is now investigat
ing Hydro redials. The members of 
that commission, he said, were the 
best men that could be got. "It the 
report of the commission is that the 
policy is sound, we can finance it in 
much better shape. It the policy is 
not sound, we shall expect the muni
cipalities and the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to accept the reasonable 
conclusions as final in the matter."

The premier said that, because of 
too many railroads, the public was 
faced with increased freight and pas
senger rate a Now that the govern
ment had taken over the G.T.R. and 
Canadian Northern, ‘‘two lame ducks," 

building of Hydro radiais would 
mean that “we would only be compet
ing against ourselves.” He referred 
particularly to the Toronto and East
ern section, which, he said, would take 
away transportation from the C.N.R. 
to the north "and the G.T.R. to the 
south.

NOHOsmrrYTO
HYDRO, SAYS DRURY

i H\
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‘
-Jfo4TeIl» Municipal Aseocia- 

^ f-jon Government la 
Misrepresented.

§£ SEPARATE ISSUE

Professes To Be 
Friend of Hydro 

Power Development.

Heroes. and Next of Kin of 
Deceased at Government 

House.
Three Years of Suffering Quickly
Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

!\4
U »

The visiting V. C.’s and the next 
<jf kin of those who died after their 
decorations were awarded were guests 
at Government House yesterday after
noon of Lieutenant-Governor His 
Honor L. H. Clarke and Mrs. Clartte. 
About two hundred other guests were 
present to meet the distinguished 
visitors. Tea was served in the din
ing room by the St. John’s Ambulance 
V. A. D.’e.

A cablegram was sent to King 
George expressing the continued devo
tion and loyalty of the V. C.’s and 
their next of kin, to His Majesty.

Among the V. C.’s and next of kin 
present were: Major E. J. Holland, 
Major Strachan, D. Richardson, Cajpt. 
E. D. Bellerw, Capt. J. McGregor, Capt. 
M F. Gregg, Major T. W. McDowell, 
Capt. G. N. MttoheM. Meut. C. S.

Lieut. R. Hanna, Cory.

T^arm
M\ i■IT

I The Tods that flow 
I down me Ottawa Rapids

yi, fa no enmity between the
end the Hydro-Electric 

K^opmeet," declared Premier 

to the Ontario Municipal As- 
ÏÏSaon yesterday, when he made 
««ne important announcements In 
Mgird to the government’s policy in
Heard Government Road Policy.

ssÇ'SSis sararir-aî-s-AJiva
stand In the way of the development government, anent which he said: 
at the water powers^ of ^ the province, ,.The re€Laon for the Investiga
te reiterated his attitude towards yon is that we are entering upon a 
Hydro dvelopment that the "oven:- 0f road development, which is
ment wanted _ ‘ to^ be ^shown and to important to the rural sections and 
know everything fully. If there were to the cities. This policy was necessi- 
» letter poUcy he wented to^ je en- tated by the change of transportation, 
lightened. He differentiated bitween Aa the auto has displaced the horse 
Hydro radiais and Hydro develop- in a ]arge degree, so motor trucks 
stent, and declared the former was have, displaced the railway for handi- 
hot a part of the latter. ing freight. That is the reason for

Government Misropreoented- good roads policy. The money spent
fit the course of his address Mr. on that will give tetter results than

t)rtry said: money spe nt on railways. We are
"We have been misrepresented n<)t doing much on the road this year,

time and again on this by. some peo- aa it costs $10 a day to hire men. We 
pie who want to stir up strife. The -will go ahead when labor is cheaper, 
water powers belong to the province ‘‘This does not mean that we won’t 
as much as the forests. While we use electricity for freight and passen- 
may be able to develop the mines ger service. The province can sell the 
and forests under private corpoia- electricity developed to the railways to 
tiens, altho recent developments electrify their roads. This whole mat-
make It questionable, the -water pow- ter has led us to say ’we want to be 
era should be developed by the pro- shown.’
vinos for the province, and they in conclusion Mr. Drury said that 
should be developed as soon as pos- the relations between the government 
slide. With the shortage of coal In and Sir Adam Beck were cordial and 
eight, It Is a crime to delay a single were better than those of some of Sir 
hoars’ development. This is a vital Adam’s worshippers, 
matter and the government has not Officers Elected,
and will not place a single straw :n Officers of the association for the 
the way of the devciooment of the ensuing year were elected as follows- 
water powers of the province. President, T. J. Moore, city clerk

"There are certain things, • how- Guelph; vice-presidents__M. B.
ever, to be considered and I rm .Holmes, warden, Leeds and Grenville- 
one who does not hold that any per- Miss Mary Grant, London township- 
son or policy should be inviolate. M. Huenergard, Kitchener; j. p. 
The attitude of some has been that Vance, county clerk. Wentworth; Wm 
some policies should not be touched, Johnston, city solicitor, Toronto- sec- 
should not be made pub ic nor in- retary-treasurer. Dr. Horace L.’ Brit-
quired into. I am not one of those ” tain. Executive committee__W. B.

The premier said that the migra- Doherty, city solicitor, - St. Thomas’ 
tion of the people from the rural cen- W. J. Henry, assessor, Peterboro; 
très to the cities Increased the prob- Thos. L. Church, mayor, Toronto; H. 
lem of transportation and supplies. F. Leonard, city clerk. Brantford- 
He reminded the delegates that the Stuart K. Watt, city treasurer, 
rural population had decreased 12 per Catharines: K. w. McKay" St
rent, and that the cities had increased Thomas: G, W. Riseborough/ town- 
200 per cent, since 1888. He questioned Ship clerk. Harwich ; F. R. Waddell 
whether a system which gave cheaper city solicitor. Hamilton; Aid. D. W 
power to large centres than to small McDonald, alderman, Ottawa; W J 
ones was a wise policy. “It may be in Ross, clerk, Sudbury; A. H. Muir 
the interest of the publié to consider city auditor, Kingston: John Gamble 
remodeling and enlarging the unit to clerk and treasurer, -Nepean, 
give the smaller place a chance,” said 
Mr. JJrury.

q ;- Radiais Are Separate.
Speaking on the subject of the 

acquisition and building of Hydro 
radiais, the speaker said;

“Hydra radiais is not a Hydro- 
Electric development.

the
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ss FROM the illimitable timber limits up in 
Northern Canada, thousands of logs 
come careening down to Eddy’s Fac-vj-.V'ZMR. GASPARD DUBORD

tory. .
Twenty-five thousand feet of soft, smooth- 
fibred pine enter this factory every day. 
There it is stored with scientific care long 
enough to make it burn freely and odor- 
lessly. Then it is split up into fragrant 
blocks and fed to automatic machines and 
quickly turned into perfect matches.
Your preference for Eddy’s and the choice 
of hundreds of thousands of other Canadians, 
requires us to put out seventy million 
matches a day to meet the demand.

‘/A.

H, M159 Avenue Pina IX, Montreal. \r 3-,"For three years, I wma a terrible 
sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried oat his instructions; 
bat I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try '■Fntit-i-tiees' and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of ‘Fruiso 
tines’, I was greatly relieved; and 
gradually this marvelous frnit 
medicine made me completely well.

My digestion and general health 
aTe splendid—all of which I owe to

t ’<
ULUrn^j

Rutherford. ^ ^
F. Copions. Sergt. J. Good, Capt. C. 
P. J. O’Kelley. Sergt. Richardson, A.
G. Bruce, Lieut, and Mrs. Geo. Mullen, 
Lieut, and Mrs. Shankland. Mrs. 
Keable, Mrs. Campbell, Pte. C. J. Kin
ross, Corp. Phil. Kenowall, Sergt. R. 
L. Bengal, G. H. Carlas. Mrs. Robert
son and son. Mrs. John Combe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miner, Mr. and Mrs. Urvak, 
Mrs. Jessie Talt, John Sifton. Sergt. 
Bayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Fatttson Sergt. 
Merrifleld, Sergt. Brertou, Sergt. J. F. 
Young. Miss Hobson, Sergt. T. Holmes, 
Mrs. Honey. Mrs. Alger and daughter, 
Col. Barker. Col. Bishop. J. Brilliant, 
Mrs. Fi«her, Mr. and Mrs. McLeod,, 
C. Barron and Lieut. O. F. Kerr.

Others present were: Gen. V. A. C. 
Williams and staff, Gen. Etasley, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Kernahan, W. M. Parry.

and Mrs. J. V. Conroy, Cap*. G. 
R. Forneref. Major ^dgery. W. G. 

secretary, and W. L, Nilee, as- 
gecretary of the Veterans’ Re

union Council. Mr ahd 
* a Grav. Capt. J. D. Patterson, W. MorrisonK. m’s. Hyan and Mias B. 

Kennedy, West Toronto.
The Knights of Columbus Catholic 

Army Huts entertained the V. C. 
party at the performance in «he Royal 
Alexandra last night.
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Vmry bad. I consulted a V
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The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada
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Makers of the Famous 
Indurated Washtubs, Ete. to

SMSm"FruifcM-tiTei”.

GASPARD DUBORD. Bm'iif'».--Mr.
BObub box, 6 for $2 JO, trial sine, 25c. 

At all dealers or seat postpaid by 
Fndtw-tives limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Lane.
slstant (W////,iA 'll*.

TO BUILD NEW FACTORY
>

Canada Bread Company to Erect 
Structure—Other Building 

Permits Issued. ROTARY CLUBS GROW t|r
ftiRny fcoUPThe Canada Bread Company was 

yesterday granted a permit by the city 
architect’s department for & brick and 
steel factory and stables on the south
east corner of Dan forth and Lady
smith avenues, a* an estimated cost of 
$250,000.

Other permits Issued include: C. 
Ryder, pair of sepal-detached 
storey brick veneer dwellings, Gilbert 
avenue, $4000; Michael Heatiey, two- 
storey brick detached dwelling, 212 
Hose Park drive, $7800; S. E. Thomas, 
one-storey frame cottage and shed, 
Deloraine avenue, $1600; The Home 
Hank of Canada, branch bank build
ing with apartment above, 686 Yonge 
street, $2000; M. Mandsk, altering 
dwelling to store front, 519 West Dun- 
dhs street, $5000; S. Amodiée, two- 
storey brick dwelling and store, 2994 
West Dundas street, $6000.

CIVIC TRAFFIC INCREASES
Traffic on the civic lines continues 

to increase steadily. During the month 
of August there was a total olf 2,626,683 
passengers carried ,as compared with 
;2,265,206 in August, 1919, an increase 
of $60,378, or 15-909 per cent. The total 
revenue from passengers was $44,- 
342.06, as compared with $38,048.89 in 
1919, an Increase of $6,293.17, or 16.539 
per cent.

PATENT)(HIGHOrganization Started With Mem
bership of Four—Over 

Sixty-Thousand Now.

[ H. G. Stanton told the Rotary Club 
at lunçineon yesterday of his visit to 
the first meeting of the Rotary board 
of directors and district governors in 
Chicago.

Rotary started 16 years ago with 
A membership of 4. Today there are 
some 765 dubs, ,and some 60,000 Ro- 
tarians. meeting under many different 
flags. “You may be surprised to 
know,’’ said Mr. Stanton, “that one- 
■half our totkl membership have been 
Rotarians for lese than two years; 
one-third for one year. So tar as I 
know, there is only one bane to Ro
tary, and that is. the indifferent mem
ber, or the fellow who might, but does 
not come regularly to the meetings. Our 
attendance of all dubs in our district 
for July was 4-0.30 -per cent. The lead* 
'ing district, one of the western United 
States, was 77.72, and district No. 19, 
entirely Canadians, extending from 
Fort William to Edmonton, was 75.06.

The district which includes Toronto 
covers western New York, eastern On
tario and Quebec. There are 34 dub# 
with a membership of some 4,500 Ro
tarians, and 12 cities under consider
ation or survey.
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^FTER five years of Government 
regulation 

permitted to manufacture high patent
we are once moreCIVIC OFFICIALS ILL ♦

Property Commissioner Harris to 
Take Three Months’ Rest 
—Others in Poor Health.It is a very 

different thing for a municipality to 
launch into the owning of extensive 

i railways. The Inquiry into one ques
tion does not mean we will not sup- 

Take the Chlppawa
PURIT9 FLOURMayor Church yesterday appointed

acting 
for three 

months, in the absence of Property 
Commissioner Chisholm, who is 
oaisly ill.

“Air. Chisholm has been worn out by 
overwork, and is in need of a rest,” 
said the mayor. "He is a most zeal
ous official, and has given his entire 
time to his duties.”.

The mayor has also advised Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H.,

Wprks Commissioner Harris 
property

port the -other.
Canal matter; we have done all we 
can to support It. We have shoved 
It to the utmost when we got the re
port of the commission that inquired
into it.

“But the launching of the govern
ment and municipalities into Hydro 
radiais is a different thing, 
nothing to do with Hydro development 
or distribution of power, 
hold with the policy of saying that 
because the people have voted, we 
should go ahead. Ultimately the gov
ernment will have to support It.”

The premier said he was not to be 
taken as holding the opinion that 
Hydro radiais would not be remunera
tive, but before taking the plunge the 
government wanted to have the fullest day.

commissioner

with all the perfections of its old, high 
standard of quality.

No announcement of this Company was 
made with greater pleasure and our 

satisfaction with the welcome return to normal 
milling conditions, will he evidenced in the 
material improvement in all your baking.

Order a bag from your Grocer.

:séri
a

it has

We don’t

lONEKVFRYEWn everto take a few 
months' rest, as tih'e heavy work in 
connection with his department Is im
pairing Ih.is health. Street Commis
sioner Wilson is also in poor health 
from the strain of his work, and the 
mayor is urging him to take a hol-i-
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* Oi Itftf affldrrtt, John Hirf Brittain, business man, certified 

m this: “My head at the top and back was absolutely bald. The 
•calp was ahlny. An expert said that he thought the hair roots were • 

and there was no hope of my ever having a new hair growth. 
.. Tst new, at an age over 68, I have » luxuriant growth of 
paxt, stroar, lustrous hair I No trace of baldness. The pictures shown 
Bore are from my photographs.** Hr. Brittain certified furthert

INDIAN’S SECRET OF! HAIR GROWTH

y

%ii, m
)to let us know what is being done in I Glanville, who died intestate.

Under the will of the deceased Mrs. 
Mary A. Taylor, who left estate valued 
at $5,092. bequests of $1,000 are made 
to a nephew, Thomas R. Wileon, and 

brother, Johnston Little. A eia- 
Inherits the

TO CHECK ENEMIESVV this connection.”
iWILLS AND BEQUESTSAt 1 time when X had become discouraged 

■I trying various hair lotions, tonics, specialists' 
treatments, etc., I came across, in my travels, a
Cherokee Indian ‘medicine nan* who had an elixir _____ ___

I ih,h,.deben,t,eu?tiae,e,d.nh?!Id AfUrKcirçr^k
amazement a light fuzz soon appeared. It developed, day by day, into 
S healthy growth, and ere long my hair was aa prolific as in my 

% youthful days.
77iflf / vas astonished and happy is expressing my state of mind mtldly4 

^ Obviously, the hair roots had not be eu dead, but were dormant in
H the scalp, awaiting the fertilizing potency of the mysterious pomade. 

X negotiated for and came into possession of the principle for pro* 
paring this mysterious elixir, now called Kotàlko, and later had the 

f when bald. **cipe put into practical form by a chemist.
That my own hair growth was permanent has been amply proved.**

How YOU May Grow YOUR Hair
?«** *een Proved in very many cases that hair roots did 

*•* •* *Tea when the hair fell out through danfwuff, fever,
wopeaa areata or certain other hair ir scalp disorders. Miss 
A. D. Otto reports: “About 8 years ago my hair began to fall 

' out until my scalp in spots was
almost entirely bald, 
everything that was recommend
ed but was always disappointed 
until St last I came scroll Ko- 
talko. My bald spots are being 
covered now; the growth is al
ready about three inches.** G.
W. Mitchell reports; “I had 
spots completely bald, over 
which hair is now growing «Ince 
I used Kotalko.** Mrs. Matilda 
Maxwell reports: “The whol* 
front of my head was as bald 

palm of my hand for about 15 years. Since using 
hair is growing all over the place that was bald.*7 

splendid, convincing reports from satisfied users.
contains OSNülKB BEAB OIL and other potent In
gredients. No alcohol, no shampoo; but a hair elixir of 
wonderful efficacy. All ingredients ore safe and harmless, 
even for a child’s scalp and hair. Positively KOTALKO is

fcnaw --------- one delightfully reliable hair preparation that succeeds
ÏÏ ®exltl Buv a box of KOTALKO at the drug store. Or ask for Kotalko

foods or drug counter of any large department, store. Remember the 
■me. Aocept nothing else as “just as rood.’’ $300.00 GUARANTEE. Or if you sand 10 

°/ ,tamP*>. Jon will receive a PROOF BOX of Kotalko with BROCHURE, 
nrRe'to eliminate DANDRUFF.to treat BALDNESS, to STOP 

tin-* SPy ,f^IvLING. Get • box of guaranteed KOTALKO, apply once or twice 
way! witoh la your mirror. Tor PROOF BOX (10 cent», none otherwise) -write t.
K0TAL COMPANY, Limited, 366-A Adelaide Street W.„ Toronto, OnL

■i» Bto a
ter, Margaret Wilson, 
residue.

:lSome Steps Be Taken.va. The Ontario estate of the deceased 
Miss Harriet Ann Ainley of Southport. !
England, has been inventoried *t ;
Ç. 1.968. Hef total estâtq amounts tn 
$9.265, which is to be divided between ! 
nieces and a nephew, all resident in j 
England.

The heirs to the $5,800 estate left hr j monts are annaunccd: 
William N. Brown, a baker, who died. : 
leaving no will, are his widow and | 
three children.

Mrs. Selina Thorpe is sole bene- ,

NEW APPOINTMENTS
MADE IN PROVINCE

IMayor Church has addressed the fol
lowing letter to lion. Arthur Meighen, 
prime minister:

“During the war the Union govern -

■

• i4 I
The following provincial appoint-V ■

ment did good work in connection with 
its propaganda department in check
ing tiie German campaign in the over
seas dominions. Would it not be well 
to continue this after the war, in con
nection with tlhe soviet. Bolshevism, j ficiary under the will of her husband. notary public, 
continental socialism and Sinn Fein ! William H. Thorpe, a traveler, wl$> 
campaigns now going on thru-out Can-.| died, leaving $5,635.

Mrs. Florence Sarah 
sole beneficiary and executrix 
the will of her- deceased
Charles Blake, a teamster, whose | r)f Ontario, 
estate is valued at $4,800.

Under the will of the

Arthur Johnstqn. Toronto.George 
to be a notary public.

Edward Mtall, of Ottawa, to be a

FULL BASES
pvuiUN’ the hot spell the other day I blowed into a ball game and bein’ mo=e 
JLz of a student of the drama than sports I was some frowsy novice wh ,:i 
I come to eye-up the game, bu lieve me!

Excitin’ ? Well, I’ll say it vas, even if I didn’t know what the noise was all 
about, but I’ll get onto it -before they lay away their hats, leave It to me. Vm 
interested, I am but if I could only get next somebody what talks Canadian I’d 
be alble to cavort in the little old ball-yard myself and maybe play centre field like 
a dame T know does down in Akron, Ohio. But with plûtes on both sides of me 
yellin’ “cut the agate past the third for two sacks’’ and somebody crashin’ through 
the box for a single with Big Goof scorin’. I was as much at home as I’d be listenin’ 
to that Hayfettes guy -bowin' out Rackmanmofs Praylude, hut I kept my lamps on 
the diamond and my ears pinn3d back and soon I kinda gets on to the foreign 
language what's waftin’ round. .

F’r instance t-he moll next *.o me sings out “Would you look at Cutey amblin’ 
off first base all careless 'n' everything.” Maybe she was right. 1 «iunnol.

Then there was a sorta rest period and the gallery went wild over salt water 
taffy and peanuts, then came the second canto and “lnirtns, safe swats, stayin’ on the 
cushion, infield fumbles, bullets cuttin’ the grass, smearin’ a horsehide.” Umpires 
—in league umpires (in league with the rooters and howlers. I’ll say. )

Now fof a coupla costly worm-crushers in the first of the seventh, you know 
what I mean, with another run throwed in by a -big blonde guy. Uncorkin’ a double 
killin’ came next followed by a left lunch-hook pitcher with somebody swipin' se
cond, cuttin’ a fast one. and slaughterin’ the apple, also poppin' a lofty foul to a 
small bird. Three down! Whatever that is. and between all this the yowdellin’ was 
somethin’ fierce! .

Hildegarde asked me who took the game, but my Gawd! there was nothin’ left to 
take when tba't batty bunch got through wih it!

YeS MaCaffrey! baseball js a regular game, but you need a tutor to get onte 1t.

Christie Creelman, agent- 
the British

1. George
Ann Blake is | general for Ontario ,in

under , isles, to be a commissioner for tak- 
husband. ! ing affidavits ih and for the courts

. TaylSr to

ada?
“The British empire is a collection ; 

of independent states linked together 
by ties of blood relationship and work 
for the good of humanity and civiliza
tion. The one object of these people 
is to destroy tile British empire. I 
think your government could not be 
engaged in any more important work 
than in Offsetting and checking up the 
work of these people thru out the 
country. Anything vour government 
does along these lines will commend 
itself to the wisdom and judgment of 
the country. I hope you will be able

His Honor Judge A. E 
deceased , pe judge of the surrogate court for 

Henry S. Gray, who left estate valued 1 ;he county of Lambton.
gets, .Thomas
“ i to - 

i town 
Joseph

______ ; Leckie Hamilton, Listowel,
be police magistrate for the sail 

of Listowel in the room of 
E. Terhune, resigned.

at $3,219. a son, Henry Searlc, 
the household goods and the home of 
the deceased- subject to the payment 
of $360 to a brother and sister. Three 
children inherit the residue.

Mrs. Ellen Anderson of Falmouth,
England, inherits the $3,111 )eft by
her deceased husband, William Ander- . . , ___ i j__
son, a carpenter of Toronto. bpankmgdoesn t CUTCbed-WCttmg

The husband and daughters of the __ the trouble is due to weakness
deceased Catherine O Adams are the Qf the intemalorgans. Mysuccess- 
heirs to the $2,175 estate, of which she j treatra*nt will be found

helpful. Send no money, but
Cook, of Toronto and a son in Saska- ; - me today. My treatment 

I toon, share equally the $1,0»6 leU b> . etc-
Mrs. Elizabeth Gould, a widow. IS equally successful tor adults,

The parents and 14 brothers and troubled with Urinary difficulties.
1 S?tl MUs HHda ‘ MRS. M. SUMMERS. Bn to, VhdUbMi

i

V the : 
Xotalko. 
xLsaj more Kotalko is wonderful 

for women's hair. ICHILDREN NEED HELP

died possessed. •
A daughter, Mrs. Felicia Hentails

I

AM,CA$>C DRUQ STORE, HENNESSEY’S D-RUG STORE, T. EATON, CO.. MOORE’S, 
UMIFEO (four «tore»), and Chain Stores and Department Store drug counters.

i >■ I
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CEMENTS
events, not intended 
per word, minimum 

lie money solely t.v 
kr charitable purposes, 
knum It .00 ; If b»id te 
kny other tham the., 
word, minimum 12.61.

address on “Letters
ira,” by Albert E. S.

Theoeophlcal- Society, 
rester*’ Concert Hall, 
-et. Sunday evening, 
!verybody welcome.

its continuance, bu* 
pree pointed out that 
her cased nearly $2060 
Iggested that the ap
t-are taker, instead of 
keet the railway com- 
fcouomy. Reeve Dick. 
k>pe opposed the ap- 
d -that the shipment 

very dilatory. There 
ntended, some means 
keting products.
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Cuticura Soap 
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For the Skin

KOTALKO
FOR FALLING HAIR 

BALDNESS. DANDRUFF

For Sale at all 
Busy Drag Stores
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II BRITISH-AMERICAN
ATHLETIC MEET TODAY OTTAWA' AS THE DAYS GET COOLERWHITE SOXTAKE 

FLOP DOWN GRADE
iPENNANT DRIVE IS 

CLOSE IN AMERICAN.
Ji ? V *iiil That & large and errtnuslastic follow

ing will accompany tit. tilnions lacrosse 
team to Orangeville tomorrow, when they 
play Brampton for the senior champion
ship, is certain. A special train will leave 
the Union titation at one o’clock, city 
time, and anyone making the trip should 
oe on hand at least fifteen minutes ahead 
of time, so that it necessary additional 
accommodation can be furnished by the 
C.P.R. It is expected that" live hundred 
rooters will make the trip.

The O.A.L.A. liave handed St. Simons 
and Toronto followers of lacrosse, the 
double cross all right, but St. Simons had 
either to" accept the unfair r-ukng or 
default' to do the latter would cast a 
reflection on a club that has never de
faulted a game In its lengthy career. 
The same cannot be said for Brampton, 
they defaulted last year and thereby 
proved the cause of the regrettable end
ing that characterized the senior series. 
In spite of this however, the officers of 
the O.A.L.A. have catered to the Bramp
ton club, no doubt remembering the at
titude assumed by them last year. If the 
Saints win, a royal reception will be ac
corded them on their return tomorrow
n,jess Spring decided definitely late yes

terday afternoon that he would play for 
fit. Simons in Orangeville today.__________

London, Sept. 3.—The British-Anjerioaa^ 
athletic meet, which Is to be held to
morrow at the Queen’s Club, is expected 1 
to have aroused more Interest In Engv ! 
land than did the Olympic games at 
Antwerp. A record attendance is fore- - 
cast to witness the program of ten com
petitive events and exhibitions.

The members of the United States 
Olympic team will face the best ath-’ 
totes of the British Empire in the games. 
The British are disappointed over the 
inability of their prime runner, A. a ! 
Hill, winner of 800-metree race at Ant- j 
werp, to participate on account of 
mI ,«cnln r trouble, but they are heartened 1 
over - the expected entry of Earl J. j 
Thompson. Canada,* who'set a new re
cord In the hurdles during the recent 1 
games. With Thompson and Rudd, tiy; ; 
South African sprinter, the British are h 
hopeful of doing well In the hurdles, J 
the other running events and! the relaye. 1

With Paddock, Kirksey, Woodring, ' 
Meanix. Bretnall, Emery, Shea and other ; 
first string runner» And hurdlers, and i 
high Jumper Landon, and broad Jumper 
Butler, who is now In good form, the ■ 
United States team feels assured that, 
they will get their proper share of the 
honors. ~ *
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WMâ imNew York, S^pt. 3.—The Ameri
can League pennant race tight
ened up today with only five 
points, or a half game, separat
ing the Cleveland leaders from . 
Chicago, In third place. New 
York's victory overx Boston today 
advanced the Yankees to a virtual 
tie with Cleveland, which was 
shut out by Detroit. Chicago fell 
back to th rd place by dropp ng a 
game to St. Louie.

All three leading teams In -the 
National League won today, and 
Cincinnati retained Its half-game 
advantage over Brooklyn. New 
York la two games back of the 
Dodgerg,

SrrIIH3 Chicago in Third Place When 
Browns Put Over a 

Victory.
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2 Sept. 3.-T 
park today

Ottawa,
naught
1 “first RAC-j?f£££“ 

for maidens, all a**8* 
six furlongs:

1. Mouette,

**£V Moody. 107 (Du, 
I. Otow Worm. 1» 
Time 1.16 1-6. U. 

jotHL>unt Bin. Fox l

also ran- „
SECOND RACE—Pu;

Wui

,J|.°0*orge

e Jacobean, t 
1.15 1-5.JSf Bloomington. W 

'THIRD RACE—Ctoi 
for J-yo*.r-old« and up. 

L H&dusa. HI (Hui
^L°May w:, 109,(Aroi 

%. Mistake, 1W (Try01 
Time 1.15 1-5. Musi 

nbon, Par Bast. Lady 
Smite, Sweeplet also ra 

FOURTH RACE—Th 
cap, purse 31,300. a ban 
six furlongs:

1. Sedan, -106 (Myers), 
» The Boy, 120 (Wal 
I Vive ' McGee, 103 ( 
Time 1.13 2-5. Prank 

John also ran.
yirt'H RACE—The B 

-olds and up 
in Black,

' t
X a

:

At Chicago (American.)—Smith’s dou
ble, following infield singles by Jacob
son and Williams, gave St.- Louis a 2 to 
1 victory over Chicago. As a result of 
yesterday's defeat and a victory for New 
York over Boston, the locals dropped to 
third place, five points behind the Cleve
lands. Scot e: 
tii. Louis ...
Chicago .....

Batteries—Davis and Severeid; Faber, 
Wilkinson and. Schalk.

I
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00020000 0—2 7 0 
00000001 0—1 3 0
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HECK TAKES COUNT 
FROM BRANTFORD

-h|i‘ j "At Boston—New Yorw won from Boa- 
score of 6 to 3 in a tense

-
;

-< ;
■

mm Cha■ 4*
V;&ton by a ,

struggle,' which was decided In the ninth 
inning when Plncti Hitter Meusel’s high 
fly landed safely In short right centre, 
scoring Bodie and Ward, and giving the 
batter a two- base hit- Carl Mays mus 
booed when he started to warm ip in 
the seventh ,‘nnlng, hut received rounds 
of applause from the grand stand as he 
walked to the pitching box In the eighth. 
The score: » R.H.E.
New York ,...0S 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—5 8 0
Boston ... ...............0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0—3 11 t

Batteries—Quinn. Mays -and Ruel,
Hannah; Hoyt, Karr and Schang.
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»Red Sox Fall on Robert for 
Flock of Safeties . 

Late.

«Atr-'V I

J Xv
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mam SiBrantford. Sept. 3.—The Red Sox fell 
on Bobby Heck in the eighth inning heie 
today for six safeties and four runs and 
won handily by the score of 8 to 4. Up 
to that stage the game had proved a 
pitching duel between Estelle and Heck, 
with the former having the better of 
the argument. Heck had wretched sup
port, the Tigers Having eight errors. 
The score:

Hamilton—
Lapp, c..............
Shag, rf..............
Corcoran, 2b.
Zlnn, cf..............
BlakP, If.............
Weiniblrg. lb.
Larlln, ss. ..
Grimm, 3b. ..
Behan, 3b. ..
Heck, p. ..........
tianley, x ...
Schwartje, xx

Totals ....
xBetted for Grimm in 7th. 
xxBatted for Heck in 9th.
Brantford—

Orme, cf. ...
Murphy, 2b.
Dye, rf..............
Werre, lb. ..
Clark, 3 b. ..
Westlake, If.
Brady, ss. ..
Moo refield, c.
Estelle, p, ..

oti m- :■ ' ""Ï At Cleveland—Detroit defeated Cleve
land In the Indians’ first game at horge 
since Aug. 18 by 1 to 0. Leonard was 
Invincible with men on ha^es. Short 
memorial exercises in respect to Kay 
Chapman, Cleveland shortstop, who was 
killed by a pitched ball thrown by Carl 
Mays, New York, were held prior to the 
game..i Score: „ . . . « nDetroit' ..................00000000 1—1 6 0
Cleveland .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 2

Be-tterdee—Leonard and Stanage, Co 
veleskle and O'Neill.
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3. Royal Jester. 10$ 
Time 1.41. ■ Broom Pi 

Who Cares also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 

olds and up, one mtte *
1. Miss Orb, 104 (Dre 

33,30/
2. Hondo, 109, (Stean
3. Buckboard. -106 '(V 
Time 1.4* 1-5. Wo 
dge, Thanksgiving a! 
iBVENTH RACE—P

up, mile 
:,t ivy (Walls), 
it Apple, 98 (1 
oha. 102 (Pick 
T?8 4-5. 1
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!/ hxt 2Ü At Philadelphia—After holding Wash- 
scattered singles In the 1 10 EXPECT BIG ENTRY FOR 

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPSTORONTO IN DRAW 
WITH CLEVELAND mifS5*%w luting»' of yesterday’s game, 

Knowlton, a recruit P^bher for the 
Philadelphia Americana, weakened to the 
fifth inning, Washington winning^ 14 ^

Washington ...1 0 0 0 5 3 0 2 3-14 15 1

PBatterie»—-ShaX°and 

ton, Mopre and Perkins.

0 & O
1 * ,* II i 0 e o0 1

Do0 0 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. SEVENTH 
year-olds and

1. Cork,i. 107
2. Swee
time

Thomas F. McMahon, 
freda also ran.

-Brantford, Ont., Sept. 3w(Special.)— 
R, Y. Reville, honorary secretary of ttie 
Canadian Senior Golf Association, the 
annual tourney of which will be held 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
next at the Royal Ottawa, stated this 
evening that, while last year there were 
129 entries for the matches at the Lamb- 
ton course, there was every indication 
that this year at Ottawa there will be 
over 150 players. They will come from 
Calgary, Winnipeg, Montreal, Quebec 
and Halifax, as well as from many 
points in Ontario. Following the annual 
play, the Canadians will play an inter
national team from across the line, which 
Will leave New York City twenty strong, 
with fifteen players and five guests. The 
Canadian Senior Association officials 
leave on Saturday night for Ottawa to 
complete the arrangements.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF TODAY.

New York, Sept. 3.—The team which 
will represent Canada tomorrow in the 
international golf tournament kvith a 
United States team at the Engineers 
Country Club arhrect herenyeeterday a-nd 
Will practice over the Roelyn "links to
day. There ere 288 entries for the na
tional amateur championship tourney, 
which opens on Monday, end many 
Canadian clubs are represented, while 
there are also four golfers from abroad 
here to compete. The latter are: Cyril 
Tolley, the British titleholder; Lord 
Charles Hope. J. H„ Wethered and Tom 
Armour.

0 0
•- - Clubs— 

Baltimore , 
Toronto .... 
Buffalo ... 
Akron .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

Won. Lost. PcL32 4 7 24 17 8 .67»4391
45 .66991Duke and Hamilton of the 

Visiting Team Made 
Great Stand.

Ram
50 .63286A.B. R. H. 

4 1
3 12
3 0 2
4 0 1
3 2 2
10 0
3 12
4 2 3
4 11

A. E. 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0
3 0
4 0 
0 0
5 2
1 0 
4 1

S3 60 .624At Pittsburg (National.) —Chicago won 
from Pittsburg by a score of 4 to 2, hi

* ÊpfoÜgT" ‘“"To oTTo'0 0 0 0 0 2-4' 10 3 

Pittsburg ...1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 14 2 
Batteries—Vaughn and O’FarreTl ; Carl

son and Schmidt.

H 1

u.... 60 74 .443" • V • 82 .39754
42 92 .313 I MILKMAID

BELMi
y. 3i

No Friday games scheduled.
—Saturday Games— 

Rochester at Tdrertto. ’ 
Buffalo at Akron.
Jersey City at Baltimore. 
Reading aT Syracuse.

102 .233 f
!Cleveland and the Toronto C. C. played 

a draw at Varsity yesterday, with honors 
fairly even. The visitors batted first 
and with three down for 28 Duke and 
Hamilton got together, and put on . 88 
for the fourth wicket, the former scoring 
45 and Hfs partner 49. Crowther was the 
only other double figure score with 16. 
Toronto had 103 for six wickets When 
time was up. Ingles 26, Venables 26, 
Reade 12, not out, and Wright 12, not out. 
Cleveland wind up their tour today, play
ing at the Island Aquatic.

The" council, games postponed from 
August 28 on account of the Internationa; 
match, will be played today, as follows.

St. Edmund's x. Dovercourt, at U.C.A.. 
Rosedale > Albions, at Rosedale.
Grace Chdr<* v. West Indiana 

sity.
Parkdale v. - I.A.A.C., at Centre . Island.
St. Matthias v. Broadview at River- 

date.
Grand Trunk v. St. George’s at River- 

dale.
St. CypriaA v. Oakville, at Oakville.
Toronto v. West Toronto, at High 

Park.
On Monday Grace Church will play the 

last scheduled council game with St 
Ohad’s.

St. George’s team to play Grand Trunk 
at RiverdaJe today ; Rev. P. J. Dyk*»s, 
Malcolm, Smith,. Evans, Lingard, Her
bert. Oxlee, Moman, Potter, W. GOode, 
C. Goode. Reserve, Robinson.

The SL George's team to play at Oak- 
vPe „ °? Monday, leaving Sunnyside by 
the 8.30 bus : Malcolm, Evans, Llngxrd 
Reeve, Herbert, Oxlee. Potter, Robinson. 
Barber, Knight, W. Goode. C. Goode

West Toronto play Toronto C. C. at 
High Park this afternoon at 2 SO Th« 
team : ,W. C. Greene, W. Keen, j. Faulk-' 
ner. J. Forestall, K. Bovell, J. Wilson. 
F. Davis, H. G. Boswarve, R Hill 
Lister, E. Fuller.

At New York-New York won from 
Boston 7 to 2. Altho Toney was bat- 
ted nearly a® hard as Rudolph, the fo^- 
mer was more successful In keeping the 
Brav^“ hits scattered. The Giants’ 
pitcher also was aided by tive double

Btofton SC°re:.. .0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2 10 4 
York' 2 1 0 0 0 4 0 0 •—7 H 2

^Batteries—-Rudolph and O’Neill; Toney 

and Snydêr.

Belmont, N.Y., Sept, 
insulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Fo 
claiming, purse $10 
straight :

1. Silence, 110 (Hum 
Ji and even.

2. Rustler, 110 (Joh 
to 3 and out.

3. King’s Belle, 104 
even and 2 to -Wh)

Time 1.07. Runmii 
also run.

SECOND RACE—Ft 
$1000, six furlongs, sti

1. jgung Chlng. 103
5 to 3 and 6 to 5.

2. La Roblee (Imp.), 
to 2, 8 to 6 and 1 to !

3. Hoodwink, 115 (A
6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

V. / "5Totals 29 8 14 27 18 4
Hamilton ....0 110001 1 0—4 
Brantford ....0 0 10 1 1 1 4 •—8 

Two-base hits—Dye, Weinberg. Home 
run—Zlnn. Stolen " bases—Murphy 2.
Sacrifices—Westlake 3, Lapp, Orme, 
Heck, Corcoran, Murphy. Double plays— 
Grimm to Carlin to Weinberg. Left on 
bases—Brantford 6, Hamilton 6. Bases

________ on bells—Off Heck 3, off Estelle 2. Hit
„ . ... ühiioScinhlà'» by pitcher—By Heck (Clark).. Brooklyn—Grimes helf Rhll?d0 'S!n "put—By Estelle 3. by Heck 1. 

four scattered bite, and. aL Doolan and Reilly. Time 1.40. 
celebrated Its home ^inebya. shut 
out victory, 6 to 0. The Dodgers made 
14 hits off Smith before he was driven 

of tAnenrisox in the seventh inning.
Zack Wheat led the swatfest with, two 
triples and a double. Despite the B. K.
T. strike, five thousand fans attended.
Score: R.H.L.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1
Brooklyn ............00210030 *—6 1® 1

Batteries—Smith, Engmann and With- 
row; Grimes and Miller.

;
M. AND O. LEAGUE. IV

Two Remarkable 
Values in Quality 

« Tailoring

Clubs.
Lnndon ...
Hamilton .
Brantford 
Kitchener
Flint ..........
Battle Creek tiihbdi 46 
Bay City ."l..ni»ojfl 45 
SaglnAw ......... ................

Won. Lost. Pet. 
85 **■ 26 
67 1 42
60 •3 • 45 
49 « 59
44. J1- 62

.763
>• .615 1;

.571
.454Sit-

® I; .411.. *.. .vt *.
:1 67 .407 I ’Struck 

Umpires—
(9

- >67
40" 67

.402At

.374F to sssr^mBi;
Flint ....... . Saginaw ...
Battle Creek f. A'-"'9 BA y City ..

—Sâtü?jfaÿ Games— " 
rantford.: < 
Hamirtdrt*.

cockneys’ and beavers split

EVEN.

at Var-
v;,o-3 t

7out 16Kitchener, Ont., Sept_ 3.—The Beavers 
and the Tecumsehs. broke even on the 
second double-header of the series here 
this afternoon, each team winning by the 
same score, 3 to 0. The four games with 
the leaders here convinced the fans that 
the Beavers are now traveling in cham
pionship form, but too late in the season 
Score: R.H.E-.
Kitchener .... 00000000 0— 0 7 2 
London

Batteries—Sharp and Korian; Harper 
and Brtger.

Smart New Styles in 
Fall Smts and Top Coats

London at B 
Kitchener at 
Flint at Battle'’ Creek. 
Bay City at Sdgjnaw.

A
K I

% !

50 t i.fi NATIONAL LEAGUE.

37$45 oo vClubs.
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn .......... ..
New York .....
Pittsburg ............
St. Louis .....
Chicago ...............
Boston .... i’ll,.
Philadelphia ........ 50 . 74

—Friday Scores.—
,..il Boston 

... 6 Philadelphia .... 0

.y:< 4 Pittsburg 

.,12 St. Louis 
—Saturday Scores.—

H. Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at. New York.

_ , Cincinnati at- St. Louie.
,rQr?5e Church P>ay West Indian at Chicago at Pitteburg.
.■vj, al 2.30 p.m. and will play St 
Chad s at Rosedale on Monday. Today’s 
teatn: Harris, F." Mucklestone, C.
Campbrî,0neMe?vmehanty- M°ySt°n' Dr"

Beardall. Hill. Reserve:
Monday’s team: Harris, F.
Mlucklestone. DAlehanty, Moyston Dr 
Cat. pbell Melville, Bland. Groves 
dall, Richardson.

Won. Lost.At St. Louis—Cincinnati mauled three 
St. Louis pitchers foi# 17 hits and won 
yesterday's game 12 to 5. Luque allow
ed but one hit In the ,six innings he 
'pitched, retiring then to let Brenton, 
recruit, finish the game. Score :

Dinghies Race Today for
The Harbormaster’s Cup

76 53002010000—3 9 2
71 55
68 57
64 59—Second Game—a
66 66R.H.E

2 .0 0 1 0 0 •— 3 2 2 
000000 0— 0 3 2 

Batteries — Bornhoft and Phillips ; 
Neitzke and Witry. Umpire—Q’Hearne.

64 64 In the five years the Harbormaster’s 
has been competed for off the Ex-

R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....1 2123210 0 12 17 1
St. Louis .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0— 5 7 4 

Batteries—Luque, Brenton and Allen. 
Wingo; Jacobs, Schupp, Goodwin and 
Schneider, Clemons.

Kitchener 
London .. To-Y our-Measure

- THIS value in
cludes an excellent 
blue serge, fully 
guaranteed for 
color and quality. 
You will recognise 
that this is a re
markable 
the moment you 
see the cloth. Also, 
you have the 
choice of a variety 
of shades, patterns 

• and mixtures, in 
tweeds, serges and 
worsteds, all of su
perior quality and 
extraordinary 
value at $45.00. 
Ask to be shown these 
values and our smart, 
new styles plates, 
showing the correct 
fashions for Fall and 
Winter.

Ready-to-Wear

WHEN you see the 
tailoring of these 
suits and the qual
ity of cloths you 
will admit that the 
value is excep- 

value t ion ally good. 
Hobberlin Ready- ♦ 
to-Wear Suits are 
“tailored” sui^ts, 
and the difference 
becomes apparent 
not alone in appear
ance, but in the extra 
good wearing quality. 
At this Value we have 
included a number of 
Fox’s guaranteed 
blue serge suits in 
standard models and 
form - fitting styles. 
You will get a better 
idea of their gc 
value by seeing tn 
for-yourself.

TROUSERS 
TO ORDER

49 69 cup
hibition seawall the largest number to 
compete was 35. This year there are 66 
entries, and a worth-while aquatic spec
tacle is promised when the white sail 
dinghies line up for the start at 3.30 
o’clock this afternoon. The Harbor
master’s Cup is a perpetual challenge 
trophy and 'has been won three times so 
far by Tommy TUrrall, of the National 
Yacht Club, end once each by an entry 

the Canoe Club end the R.C.Y.C. 
will be a triangular one.

/
New York.... 
Brooklyn... ; : 
Chicago..,, 
Cincinnati..

2
MINT* LEAGUE.

I'
6At Saginaw— R.H.E.

Flint ......................1 3 1 1 0 0 0 4 0—10 14 3
Saginaw ..........^01010110—711 3

Batteries—Bodecker and
Manning and McDaniels.

At Battle Creek—
Bay City
Battle Creek ..1 0 0 6 0 1 1 0 *—9 16 2 

Batteries—Summers and Matteson ;
McMillan and Having.

LEAF* HOME TODAY.

The Leafs open their final home stand 
today at the Island Stadium with Ro
chester as their opponents in a single 
game tills afternoon and two on Monday, 
when morning and afternoon games will 
be played. Manager Duffy has not yet 
given up thopes of beating the Birds out 
for the pennant, and his players are Im
bued with the same spirit. Shea will 
likely pitch today with Clifford oppos
ing him. The game will be called at 3.15.

Hayford;

from
The course 
twice around, and the start will be off 

of Dufferln street. Following

00100000 4-3 H *3 .1
AMERICAN LEAGUE. »

the foot 
is the entry list:

Royal Canadian Yacht Club—D. Addi
son, W. Waflter, W. Wlndeyer, D. J. Car- 
ley, W.' H. Clarkson. A. W. Eastmuj-e. A. 
Fleming, W. S. Sutherland, ft. Lowndes, 
j Townsend. J. E. Emerson, T. L. Blogg. 
A, Kelly, E. S. Long. D. R. McLaughlin, 
C. H Boothe, S. E. Wedd. A. B. Massey, 
M. B. O’Reilly, H. Chisholm, R. A, 
Wright, H D. Bonner. S. M. Greey, G. 
E. La Venture'. D. H. MacKay. C. F. Fell, 
I. McDonald, E. W. Langley, McPherson, 
Poison. Kerr.

Parkdale Canoe Club—Syd. Hustwltt.4 
Fred Cannon. G. K. Runclman, Frank 
Evans, A. E. Roberts. Aus. Grundy; 
Norm Fox

National Yacht Club—T. Hirrall. H: 
Jenkins, Smith Bros., P. Richter, R. 
Thompson, A. Turrall, H. Boddington, P. 
Caney.

Woodbine Taeht Club—G, Harvey, J. 
Hillman. A. Onfrvton. H. E. Judges.

Toronto Genoa dub—Art Colwell. Bud 
Howard. B Ty<*1. f-ceig'-t—i. Baker, 
Jas. Alexander. KnV Heron. DTfk Mains. 

Ward's Island -V. G. Briny. Billy Ar- 
Art Knight. Irwin Ward.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Cleveland .. .vi-s. 77
New York 
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ... _
Philadelphia ................ 42

—Friday Scores.—
New York............ ..  5 Boston
Detroit.......................... 1 Cleveland ...............
St. Louis........................2 Chicago ....................
Washington.................14 Philadelphia ....

—Saturday Games.—
New York at Bost.on.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Philadelphia.

Bland, Hltchman, 
Richardson. 

and C.

49 .611 ,179 51 608CLAIM JACK JOHNSON
HAS JOYFUL TIME

i77 50 .606
I63 59 .516

61 65 .484
T Reserve: Hltchman.

etcher, for both games.
Albions team against Rosedale on the 

£tt<£\grr.ounda at 2 30 P.m- : P. Smith, 
H. Roberts, A. Wakefield, S. Sperling, 
T. Berford, W. Wlllman, J.
Taylor, J. Wilson, 
man.

53 67 .442 ».
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 75 .395Chicago, Sept. 3.—The United States 

Distrlc" Attorney’s office today began 
investigation of reports in The Chicago 
Journal that Jack Johnson, former pugi
list now a prisoner in the Geneva, Kane 
County. Jail, is permitted to take long 
walks, go automobile riding, and stages 
a daily training bout, to which the sher
iff Issues tickets.

The Journal account states that a re
porter sent to see Johnson found he had 
gone out riding with a number of wom
en, and that after waiting until nearly 
midnight the reporter left before John
son’s return.

Johnson, who surrendered on the Cali
fornia border after eight years’ self-im
posed >xile, is waiting arraignment in 
connection with bis flight after being 
sentenced to a year and a day in Lea
venworth for violation of the Mann act.

84 333
A- 2 Toledo . . 

.2 Louisville
4Columbus... 

Indianapolis.
Others not scheduled.

«
Hall, J. 

H. Godin, H. Black-
V PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

.7 Spokane 
4 Yakima

..5Seattle.. 
Victoria 1

<9PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
NIAGARA TENNIS OPENS MOND.^.

Niagara-on-the-Lake. Ont., Sept. 3.— 
Entries close tomorrow with Captain R. 
Innes-Taylor, secretary Niagaife Lawn 
Tennis Club, for the. International lawn 
tennis championships at the Queen’s 
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake, wh»ch opens 
on Monday next, and will continue all 
week.

The All-Stars line-up against the 
hhamplon f "-.henaeums In the benefit 
game today at Rlverdale Park will prob
ably he as il w, Reaume and Chand
ler, c.. M K<- w-i, p.; Graham, lb.; 
Wright. 2b.; Bird, ss.; Hewer. 3b.; Dodd:;, 
cf.; Woods, rf.; HUI, If. The Athen
aeums will present their regular team 
with Grab m r t i : Kix. The game will 
be called at 3.15.

The Pay Corps team advanced 
step nearer to the Championship of the 
Veterans’ League by their win this week 
over the Army and Navy, 4 to 0, and if 
they can take the measure of the D.O.H. 
team next Tuesday night at Wlllowvale. 
Park, will practicaly cinch the league 
honors.

Connecting freely with the offerings 
of three pitchers the Viaducts defeated 
the Beavers yesterday at Wlllowvale 
Perk, 14 to 6. and won the champion
ship of the second section of the Fire 
Fighters’ League and the right to play 
off with the Indians for the «UL-romvJ 
title. Benson pitched steadily for the 
winners, all thru, striking out nine and 
keeping the hits scattered in all but.two 
sessions. Yeates for the Beavers fielded 
well in centre, and Wild made a clean 
homer, his third in two days. Price 
and Little each made circuit drives for 
Art Tomlin’s team, and Leslie pounded 
out four singles, and Shannon a double 
and "Two one-basera. The finals, which 
will be decided on a two in three basis, 
will be played it an early date.*" The 
score;
Viaducts 
Beavers

Batteries—Benson and Leslie; 
Atkinson. Stitt and O’Brien.
Furriedonn'

Seattle 4, Vernon 5.
Les Angeles 6, Salt Lake 3. 
Portland 1, San Francisco 2 
Oakland 3. Sacramento 2.

cher,INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC COAST 
LEAGUE.

BRITTS ON JOB.
Winnipeg, S^pt. 3.—The Winnipeg Bri- 

tannias. carrying with them the Con
naught Cup hopes of the west, left last 
night for Toronto 
first of a two-game series for the D> 
minion soccer championship with 
Westinghouse team of Hamilton on Sat
urday.

VARSITY
STADIUMBASEBALL TODAY SOCCER .

Inter-City Championship.

TORONTO v. MONTREAL, 2.15
Dominion Final—Connaught Cup.

WESTINGHOUSE v. BRITANNIAS, 4.15
Winnipeg.

Admission, 50c, Including War Tax.

atSeattle 11, Spokane 0 one

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE. They will play tlio oodISLAND STADIUM, 3.15.
Moose Jaw 8-6, Calgary 7-5. 
Saskatoon 3, Regina 5. 
Edmonton 2. "Winnipeg 3.

the ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO em
TWO GAMES MONDAY, 10.30 and 3.15. 

Reserved Seats and Combinations at 
Moodey’s and Kassel’s. Hamilton,

SPECIAL $11.95TODAY’S SOCCER AT BROADVIEW
eTHRILLING DOUBLE-HEADER 

Third Round, Dunlop Shield,
(City Championship.)

ULSTER UNITED (Present Champion*),
v*. DAVENPORT—Kick-off, 2.15 p.m. 

Immediately after:
ALL SCOTS n. WILLYS-OVBRLAND. 

Admission, 25c end War Tax. Wounded 
Soldi era In uniform free. Ladles pay war 
tax only. Broadview ear» P«« entrance 
to grounds every few minutes.

SEVEN DAYSrV X* EXHIBITION VISITORS
and friends are cordially invited to see 
these special values and our display of 
selected woollens for Fall and Winter Suit
ings and Overcoatings. All are welcome "to 
make use of our rest-rooms and other spe
cial conveniences.

f RACINGhUi iJ I.

k
v is

&XTi! AT
1» Inter-City Junior 

Championship.

Toronto Versus Montreal
SOCCERf THORNCLIFFE PARK

SEPT. 17 to SEPT. 24
II tR.H.E. 

3 6 0 1 3 0—14 IS 3 
00120 1— 6 10 3 

Rose. 
Umpire—

'Hie House op'j AT VARSITY STADIUM. 
MONDAY MORNING AT 10.30. 

The Ctnmy Junior Event. 
Admission. 25c. HOBBERLINPathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes 

Strictly Union Hand Made

i

LIMITED

151 Yonge St.» Business Hours 8.30 to 6.30
Saturdays Included

THE THORNCLIFFE PARK RACING 
AND BREEDING ASSOCIATION, Ltd

F. S. Living*!)". 
Sec’y-Trea*.

Office: 2 Toronto Street. Toronto.

bramt county bowling. SOCCER VARSITY
TODAYBrantford, Sept. 3.—Flfty-s;x rinks 

bave entered (or the annual Scntch 
doubles tourney, open to Brant. County 
rinks? which will open on "Labor Day.

I The Expositor and E. Fair Trophies will 
be uon tested for.

TWO GAMES.
PARKVIEWS v. LANCASHIRES • 2 15ml 
OLD COUNTRY v. DEVONIANS - 4.60p.m.

Scott Griffin, 
President.

t.
THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED.

Hamilton, Ontario.
Teaeat* Representative, P. 0. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. Ph»-e College 7387.

t

Admission, 25c.

t
t

:

LACROSSE

BASEBALL RECORDS

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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THE HORSESBER 4 153»-, PAUL CONNELLY, AT WINDSOR, 
PAYS IN THE POOLS $24.50

SHIAN WINS THE 
OTTAWA FEATURE

I
H

Close at 
The Ex. *

?
»:

j TODAY'S ENTRIES]| mSSS ~ ™

LONG SHOTS IN FRONT 
AT DEVONSHIRE PARK U.S. LAWN TOUS 

SEMI-FINALS TODAY
The World’s Selections
__________BY. centaur.____________AN

AT BELMONT. » .—Belmont Park—
FIRST RACE—l£anks.a, Alala, Jul

ienne.
SECOND “RACE—Cresthill, Infidel 11., 

Ruplce. .
THIRD RACE—Rosa Entry, Oriole, 

Gray 'Tag.
FOURTH RACE—Man o'War, Sea Mint.
FIFTH RACE—Paddy Dear, Brink, 

Shillelagh II.
SIXTH RACE—Audacious, Busy Sig

nal, Krewer.

MEET TODAVti "Çhe following are the O. J. C. entries 
to tne King George Stake, which will be 
run on Tuesday, Sept. 28. In keeping 
with the entries to this stake, which is 
a high-weight handicap, at six furlongs, 
some of the fastest horses in training 
are included : »

King George Stakes ($5000 added)—A 
high-weight handicap, for all ages; 
$1000 to second horse, $500 to third, and 
$250 to fourth; six furlongs :

James Arthur's b.ç. Moroni.
C. J. Brockminer’s ch.g. Bengore; br.f. 

Charlotte C.
P. A. Clark’s ch.c. Dunboyne; b.f. La 

Rublee: b.f. Marianne. ~
J. D. Duggan's br.m. Shore Acres.
Mrs. F. Farrar’s br.c. Who Cares.
G. L. Fitzgerald's br.g. Sirocco.
H. W. Fry’s ch.g. Bobby Allen.
K, * A. Goss' ch.c. The Boy; b.g. Pana

ma».

Windsor, Sept. 3.—The Devonshire 
races today resulted as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Purse $1500, claiming, 
maiden, 2-year-olds, live furlongs:

1. Acclaim, 109 (Lunsford), $5.90, $3.60, 
$3.10.

2. Platoon, 107 (Buel), $3.70, $3.40.
3. John's Umma, 109 (Wida). $3.10. 
Time 1.01. Undine, Bookworm, Call-

thump, Vera Wood, Sheka,Water Beauty, 
Diamond Dale, Marjorie McKay, Mabel 
Josephine also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $1600, 
3-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Pyx, 98 (Hunt;, $12.70, $5.30, $2.70.
2. Clark M., 107 (Barnes), $7, $3.
3. Pullux, 112 (LUnsford), $2.40.
Time 1.13 1-5. Madrid,- Langltorne,

Spokane Queen, Pokey Jane, Sir Oliver, 
Leinster, Pas de Chance, Captain Tom, 
Onico also ran,

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1600, 
2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Alvin T.| Hert, 107 (Fater), $20.90, 
$9.20, $6.50.

2. Loch Leven, 112 (Morris), $4.60, 
$3.60.

3. Celtic Lass, 109 (Buxton), $6.90. 
Time 1.07. Dora W., Blue Flame, Sea

____  °î.t^'war Board, Capon, Nurse Jane, Natural. High
FIRST RACE—Rhomb, Kate Glenn, wave, Mary Relgel also

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, r"
$3000, 3-year-oldg and up, one mile:

1. Yorkist, 118 (Morris), $4.80, $3, $2.20.
2. Bugle Marfch, 113 (Collins), $3.30, 

$2.30.
3. Sturdee, 117 (Heupel), $2.40.
Time 1.40. Galway, Our Grace and

Smoke also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1700, six fur

longs, claiming :
1. Looking Up, 101 (Buel), $13.70, $7.80, 

$4.80.
2. Gloria France, 95'(Wida), $3.80, $8.10.
3. Eulah F., 100 (Donohue), $6.50 
Time 1.11 4-5.

if:Belmont, N. Y„ Sept. 3—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows e 

FIRST RACE—For maiden fillies, 2- 
year-olds, 5 furlongs, straight:
Dewey Eve......... .112 Perfection
Winds of Chance.112 aBacchunalian .112 
bHoney Cell.
Scotland Yet
aClare Frances.. .112 bMalden Ballet 1*8,
Banksla.....................112 Gallant Foe .. .jfl2
Miss Petite............. 112 A tala

aJ. V. Byrne entry. 
bForeign Stable entry.
SECOND RACE—The Whltestoue Han

dicap, steeplechase, for 3-year-blde and 
up, about 2 miles :
Ruplca...
Great Hill

—The British-Amaru.- , 
lich is to be held to- 
een's Club, Is expected j 
more Interest In Engt ! 

he Olympic games at ' 
ird attendance 1» fore- ‘ 
te program of ten com. i 
nd exhibitions, 
of the United States < 

111 face the best ath»1] 
h Empire In the games. 
disappointed over the 

■ prime runner, A. Q, ! 
OO-metree race at Ant. 
pate on account of a ’ 
but they are heartened i d entry of Earl j 

la,' who set a new re- ■ 
dies during the recent 
ompson and Rudd, thus 
irtnter, the British are I) 

11 in the hurdles, t 
events and the relaye. 1 

Kirksey, Wood ring. 1 
Emery, Shea and other ■-! 
ers And hurdlers, and I 
don, and broad Jumper i 
low In good form, the 4 
am feels assured that 
sir proper share of the

Wins Free-For-All Pace, With 
Cox Subbing fqr 

Murphy.

Favorites and Second Choices 
Clean Up Friday at 

Connaught Park.

Bill Johnston, Wallace John
son, Caner and Tildcn 

Remain.

112

112 Light Rose .. ..lit 
112 Julianne 112 *<

Readvillé, Mass., Sept. 3.—Sanardo, the, 
Boston-owned, pacer, showed the 
the free-for-allers at the R 
today, winning the feature event on the 
last day’s program of the Grand Circuit 

Walter Cox, who substituted for 
Sanardo’s regular teamster, Tom Murphy, 
won the first heat in 2.02% with the geld
ing, then came back with another in

Forest Hills, N.Y., Sept. 3 —William M. 
Johnston ably demonstrated his ability 
on the courts as the holder of the Na
tional Championship title in the singl 
here today. Mustering all of the blister
ing speed of hie famous forehanders, 
Johnston literally carved bis way into the 
semi-final round of the thirty-ninth All- 
Comers' Singles in straight sets.

The famous Californian who held the 
top string place on the Davis Cup teem 
overwhelmed Watson M. Washburn, No.
ID ol the ranking list. The score was 
6-4, S-4, 7-5. It was a masterful per
formance. Johnston's fighting in the ral
lies was the best that he lies shown in 
the great tournament. He was master 
of pace and length with the result that , _ 
despite the stubborn resistance of Wash
burn the champion made his advance.

G. Colket Caner. the Harvard Star, won 
in the same half with the title holder, 
Caner defeated Irving C. Wright in the 
most one-sided match of the round 6-3,
6-4, 6-2.

In the lower half of She round William 
T. Tilden IL, the hero of Wimbledon, 
conquered Walter West)rook, the itichl- ' 
gan State champion, 6-3, iFS, 6-1. Wal
lace F. Johnson, the Philadelphia wizard ' 
of the chop stroke, defeated the Call- 1 
forntan, Clarence J. Griffin, 6-1. 6-3, 2-6.
6-4. This was the "only encounter of the 
round which was fought thru an extra 
set. These matches of the semi-final 
round will be decided tomorrow.

ONLY ONE TEAM.

Timmins, Sept. S.—Only one team will 
be entered from the Porcupine camp 
in the northern series of the N.O.H.A. 
this season, and its members will not 
be permitted to play in the local league. 
District league players may take part In 
two games with 
without becoming disqualified.
O. H. A. section will 
Porcupine and Iroquois Falls, according 
to Information given at the annual meet
ing of the Porcupine district league".
C, G. Williams is president, and W. At, 
Wlddtfield secretary-treasurer. B. C. 
Lowe is the representative to the N. O,
H. A.

112 : ;Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The races at Con
naught Park today resulted as fol

lows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 

for maidens, all ages,- foaled 
six furlongs:

1. Mouette, 107
^ - p Moody 107 (Duggan), $7.|0, $3.80.

1. oiow Worm, 112 (Roman-elli), $2;80. 
Time 115 1-5. C, A. Crew. Lucky 

JohSTAunt Lin. Pox Haven. Spear Half 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, for 2- L 
vear-oAds, .six furlongs.3 L Delleham, 107 (Duggan), $2.80, $2.60,

V$°George C. Jr., 106 (Walls), $4.40. $3.
$. Jacobean, 108 (Hlnphy), $4.10.
Time 1.15 1-6. Charley Boy, Little 

D»r, Bloomington, Wraith also ran.
" THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for 3-year-olds and up, six furiopgs:

1. Medusa. Ill (Hunt). $6.70, $3.90,
,3j3°May W„ 109 (Aron), $3.60, $3.20.

3. Mistake, 106 (Tryon), $8.40.
Time 1.15 1-5. Muslto. Vision, Anti

phon, Far Bast, Lady Kathern, Hosier, 
Smite, Sweeplet also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Quebec Handi
cap, purse $1,200, a handicap for all ages, 
six furlongs:

1. Sedan, 103 (Myers), $4.10, $2.60, $2.20.
», The Boy, 120 (WaHs), $3, $2.30.
», Vive McGee, 103 (Romanelll), $2.40. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Frank Munroe and Uncle 

John also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Rideau Purse, $900, 

fer 3-year-olds and up, one mile:
Black, 92 (Harbourne),

*' —Devonshire—
FIRST RACE—Fair Orient, Blaise, Sir 

Oliver.
SECOND RACE—Refugee, Corydon, 

Black Thong. /
THIRD RACE—Pop Eyes, Pokey Jane, 

Walk Up..
FOURTH RACE—Marjorie Hynes, Car- 

mandale, Top o' the Morning.
FIFTH RACE—Bondage. Dodge, My 

Deal-.
SIXTH RACE—Loveliness, Irish Jig, 

Runquoi.
SEVENTH RACE—Nepperban, Neenah, 

Corson.

way to 
eadville track

■purse $800, 
in Canada,

(Myers), - $C.loi $3.70,

i i.144 Infidel II. 
148 Syrdarya

races.138 ■J.132
;

THIRD RACE—The Nursery Handicap, 
for 2-year-olds, six furlongs, straight:
bCarefree............104 John Paul Jones 107
Playfellow..............105 aBaby Grand ,.10S
Grey Lad...............112 bCote d’Or ..

, .118 Dimmesdale ._____
i.,126 St. Michael ...ills 
. ..115 Normal

W. Hall’s b.g. Kuklu*.
J. J. Hollenbeck’s b.m. Si 

Lunetta.
Geo. M. Hendrie’s b.f. Eetero; 

Claymore ; b.g. Dr. Hickman.
Jamjs Hewitt's b.c. St. Allan.
Thomas Hodge's b.c. Double Eye; 

ch.c. Seven Seas; b.f. Fair Lassie.
Geo. W. Loft’s b.c. Donnacona; b.c. 

On Watch.
Ed Moore's b.f. Escarpolette.
J. Mcllmurray’s b.g. Kami.
Commander J. K. L. Ross’ b.c. Baby 

b.g. Billy Kelly ; b.h. Motor

C.
2.03%.

Baroness Cocha to, driven by Lon Mc
Donald, won her second race of the week 
In the 2.14 trot, the contending horses 
being Native Chief and Harvest Stream. 
The metropolitan, a sweepstakes open tq 
nurses owu&a uy members of tne Metro
politan Driving -Club, of Boston, went 
<x> Electron Dmon

Horses alreaoy are being shipped from 
here to Hartford, where the annual big 
line meeting at Charter Oak Park will 
be held next week.

Summaries:
The Metropolitan sweepstakes, 2.20 

trot, purse $6.70:
Electron Dillon, b:h., by Dillon Ax-

worthy (Crossman) ....
Albia Todd, br.m., by Kentucky

Todd (W? J. McDonald) .

alvestra; b.f.
we .100 b.g.Oriole..............

aStar Voter.
Quecreek....
%Hildur..........

The weight on St. Michael includes a 
penalty of 5 pounds. 

aJ. K. L. Ross entry. 
bM. L Schwartz entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Lawrence Res 1- 

isatlon, for 3-year-olds, mile and 
furlongs ;
Man o’ War

.111 ■
m.112

114

1 ran.
Melos.

SECOND RACE—Hindoos tan, Billie B., 
Frank Monroe.

THIRD RACE — Bonstelle, Pueblo, 
Highland Lad.

FOURTH RACE—Captain B„ Brook- 
dale Entry, Fair and Warmer.

FIFTH RACE 
King’s Champion, Btddledee.

SIXTH RACE—Goldcrest Boy, Mano- 
kin. Lorena Moss.

SEVENTH RACE—Bogart, - Trickster 
II., Sylvano.

purse
■■ ;

Grand ;
Cop; ch.li. Lion d’Or.

M. Seifert’s ch.c. Runquoi; b.c. Voor- 
mir; cli.f. Miss Rankin.

Fred St. John’s b.c. Ten Can.
H. Tullett’s ch.g. Billie B.
Thorncliffe Stable’s b.m. Incog.
W. C. Weant’s ch.g. Top o’ the Morn

ing; blk.f. Eulah F.
G. E. Webb’s ch.c. Satana.
C. I. Willson’s b.c. Charley Boy; blk.g. 

Fiibberly Gibbet.
E. T. Zollicol’fer’s b.g. Toe the Mark; 

ch.g. Hindooston ; b.g. Sans Peùr n.

! five I
126 Sea Mint 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for " 3-y»ilr- 
olds and up, 1 1-76 miles:
Shillelagh II..........106 Paddy Dear m
Chimera.................... 113 Brink ""
Service Star............106

SIXTH RACE—The Far Rockaway 
Handicap, for all ages, 6% furlongs-
Bu»y Signal............. 110 Audacious
2sgood......................... 90 Paul Weldel ,'..iÔ6
brewer .....................105 Tlpplty Wltchet 107
Courtship..................... «5 Lord Brighton m

.116 i■ '■ ■ ■

ORING Flibberty Gibbet,
•105 .... 1 1

B.... 2, 2
Byrsi, b.m., by Bingara (Kingsley) 3 3 
Peter Langford, b.g., by Peter the

Great (Graves) .......................................
Sultan Watts, b.g., by Manrico

(Lovell) .........
Miss Colorado and Peter Sunshine also 

started.

■HO
4 4

Wynnewood, Camou
flage, Vice Chairman, Klnburn, Satana, 
Smart Money also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Puree $1500, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Paul Connely, 11» (Riehcreek), $24.50, 
$7.40. $3.60.

2. Anna Gallup, 99 (Buel). $3.30, $2.70.
3. Missed the Time, 107 (Manga*), 

$2.80.
Time 113 4-5. Big Idea, Clairvoyant, 

Big Smoke, Timothy J. Hogan, Ernest 
and Deckhand also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$1660, three-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Lazy Lou, 107 (Buel), $5.70, $3.60, 
$3.30.

2. Nellie York, 100 (Wida), $3.50, $2.90.
3. Hush, 94 (Hunt), $5.20.
Time 1.46 4-5. Frank Waters, Gar

bage, Geoi-ge Washington, Bubbling 
Louder, Our Hazel also ran.

.... 5 5Time 1.12 2-5. Anniversary, Sweet 
Music, Royal Duck, Round Robin also 
ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, clear; track, fast. LEE AND GOLDSTEIN 

WIN DOUBLES FINAL
—Time 2.10%, 2.12%—

Free for all pace, purse $1,000:
Sanardo, b.g., by San Francisco 

(Cox)
Goldie Todd, b.m,, by Todd Mac 

(Qccrs)
Direct C. Burnett, b.g., by Direct ' .

Hal (Crozier) .....................................
Un, b.h., by Redlac (Valentine) ...

—Time 2.02%, 2.03%—’
2.14 trot, purse $1,000:

Baroness Oochato, br.m., by Welter 
Cocha to (A. McDonald l 

Native Chief, ch.g., by The Native
(Crossman) ........................

Harvest Stream, b.m., by the Har
vester (W. Fleming) ................ ,...

Charley Herr, Jr., b.h., by Charley
Herr (White) ....................................

Mera Guy, -b.m., by Guy Axworthy
(Mason) ........................ .......................... .... 7 4
Beta Girl, Humfast, Bradford Man and 

Miss Clara Mae also started.
—Time 2.09%, 2.07%—

To beat 2.30 trotting—Kustren, b.c., by 
San Francisco (Cox), won.' "Time 2.28%.

To beat 2.1-6% trotting—Myleaf, b.m., 
by Main leaf (Cox), won. Time 2.10%.

To beat 2.18% trotting — General 
Knight, b.c., by Moke (Cox), won. Time 
2.1S%.

three-year-oldsTHIRD RACE—For 
and up, $1000, one mile :

1. Liola, 102 (Mooney), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

2. Tan II." (imp.). 113 (Ponce), 11 to 13, 
2 to 5 and 1 to 6.

3. Lottery, 108 (Kelsay), 20 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.38 4-5. Favour, Sea Queen also

AT CONNAUGHT PARK. P
1. Lady in 

$46.96, $17.10, $4.
». War Club, 166 (Walls), $4.70, $2.50. 
3. Royal Jester, 103 (Duggan), $2.40. 
Time 1.41. Broom Peddler, Red Start, 

Who Cares also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3-year- 

olds and up, one mile end a sixteenth;
1. Miss Orb, 104 (Dreyer), $18.60, $6.70, 

$3,3<V
2. Hondo. 109 (Stearns), $3.90. $2.70.
3. Buckboard. 106 - (Wells), $2.50.
Time 1.48 1-5. Wood Thrush, Don

Dodge, Thanksgiving also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3- 

year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth;
1. Cork,, 107 (Walls), $3.90, $3.20, $2.80.
2. Sweef Apple, 98 (Dreyer), $4.70, $4.
3. Ramona. 102 (Pickens), $13.20.
Time 1.48 4-5.

Thomas F. McMahon, Galley Head, Wdt- 
freda also ran.

1 1
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Connaught*Park 

tries for Saturday are as follows:
first RACE—Claiming, steeplechase. 

4-year-olds and up, 2 miles:
................ ....141 Kate Glenn ....141

Rhomb....................... 136 Melos
Decathlon............

The final events for the doubles cham
pionship of the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club were concluded yesterday» W. L. 
Rennie and N. H. Goldstein carrying <tff 
the honors. —In the preceding semi-final 
between C. D. Henderson-H. Sickle and 
J. H. Ohipman-T. Sheard, a very hotly- 
contested game was developed, resulting 
In favor of the former.

Henderson and Bickle’s ground stroltMi 
in the semi-final were excellent, and 
they brought off many clever passing 
Shota, but they missed too many oppor
tunities at the net, where -their oppon
ents were much more severe. The fea
ture of the final event, Which was con
cluded in the dark, was the terrific bom
bardment of Goldstein by Henderson and 
Sickle, and the clever and accurate play
ing" of Rennie, who now holds the singles 
championship, and with Goldstein, the 
doubles championship of the club.

Results—Semi-Finals.
Rennie and Goldstein defeated .'Cealy 

and McKenzie, 7-6, 6-2.
Henderson and Bickle defeated Chip- 

man and Sheard, 6-1, 1-6, 6-4.
Final.

Rennie and Goldstein defected ll^ider- 
son and Bickle, 2-6, 6-2, 6-1.

2 2en-

4 3
3 4

the N.O.H.A, team 
The N. 

again comprise
1141y ran.

138 aFOURTH RACE—The Great Neck, for
11-16 • SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs:
Frank Monroe.....116 Hindoostan
Huron II................... 106 Vlgion .
Double Eye.113 Billie B. ..
Sinn Feiner.....‘.106

THIRD RACE—Claiming,, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Highland Lad... .117 Duc de Guise. .111
Bonstelle...................108 Astraea ................. ltgj
Vanaylvla............. 102 Pueblo .
Corn Broom.......*92 Little Maudle.,.114
Apple Jack..............108 Sherman A. ...".168
Chrome.......................103 tHoreb
Sweeplet........

Also eligible:
Mackenzie 
Ramona..

1 .1.three-year-olds and up, handicap, 
miles : ,

1. Milkmaid, 122 (Sande), 9 to 10, 1 to 
3 and out.

2. Fair Gain, 114 (Hummer), 7 to 2, 
even and out.

3. Donnacona (imp.), Ill (Kelsay), 7
to 2, even and out. v

1.43 4-5 (new track reeora^ pre
vious record 1.44). Debadou also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Maiden threê-year-oldz 
and up, purse $1000, one mile :

1. Ticacey, 112 (Ensor), 4 to 5, 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Alors (imp.), 108 (Sande), 13 to o, 
3 to S And 1 to 4.

3. Doubting Thomas, 110 (Runner), 20 
to t 6 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.413-5. Hooeoh and Senaday 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds,
?2000, 6% furlongs, straight :

1. tKirklevington, 115 (Ensor)’, 4 to 5 
and out.

2. tDry Moon, 115 (Sande), 4 to 5, out.
3. CUnarroit, 105 (W. Kelsay), 8 to 1,

2 to 1
Time

i.

2 3....112
106. ! 5 2109

I :
3 5 Itl

OTTAWA WANTS TO
MEET O.A.LA. TEAM

QUAKERS SCORE AGAINST INCOG- 
NITI.

Time
1Dragoon, Prunes, •101

Philadelphia, Sept. 3.—The Philadelphia 
Cricket Club scored- 256 runs Id" V.ieir 
first innings, whllet the Incogniti team*’ 
from England had tallied 80 for a loss 
of three wickets when stumps wete l 
drawn today in the second match of'-' 
the touring cricketers at St. Martins. 
Play will be resumed tomorrow. Twelve 
men are to be allowed to bat on each 
side in order that ell the visitors may 
get In the match.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The "Ottawa Lacrosse 
Club .has been officially advised that the 
league match scheduled to be played 
by the Nationals and Ottawas here Sat
urday, has been called off by. the East
ern Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Asso
ciation.
no bearing upon the championship race 
as the Senators have already cinched 
the title, and the league president, Mr. 
Louson. of Montreal, felt that the Ot
tawas should be given a chance to go 
after the champions of the Ontario 
Amateur Lacrosse Association as soon 
as possible.
• The St Simons of Toronto and the 
Brampton Excelsiors are playing off for 
the O.A.L.A. senior title tomorrow and 
the Ottawa club hopes to hook up with 
the winners in the near future. The 
local Club has offered1 - to play the first 
of the home-and-home games in Ottawa, 
and it is possible the match will he 
played at the Exhibition field during 
the fair.

100i MILKMAID LANDS
BELMONT FEATURE

•97 4f
t 102 Timberland ....•97 

108 Red Admiral... 97 
FOURTH RACE—The Woodbine Purse, 

3-year-olds and up, foaled in Canada,
1 1 -16 miles:
Captain B.
Flame.........
Gala. Dress 
Old Pop... 

aBrookdale èntry.
FIFTH RACE—The Connaught Park 

Autumn Handicap, purse $1600, $-year- 
olds and tip, 1 1-16 miles:
Kihg’s Champion.11% War Club
St. Germain............102 Blddledeg
FUbberty Gibbett.109 Broom Peddler.104 
Vive McGee 

SIXTH RACE—Clatolihg/ l-yearolds
and up, mile and a furlong:
Manokin...... ,.'..109
J. Alfred Clarke. .ttj»'
Plante rede...............106 Goldcrest Boy. .106
Lorena Moss... .•101.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, ,1-year- 
olds and up, mile and a furlong:

...111 Semp. Stalwart JO 8 
,.. .106 Bogart \
...111 Aigrette 
,..•101 Burlingame ...*m

:
i

Dufferin United play their T. and D. 
Junior fixture with Davenport Rangers 
at Ketchum Park at 2 o’clock.

Belmont, N.Y.. Sept. 3.—Today’s rac.es 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds, 
claiming," purse $1000, 5% furlongs,
straight :

1. Silence. 110 (Kummer), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Rustler. 110 (Johnson), 9 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out.

3. King’s Belle, 104 (Mooney), ^ to 2, 
even and 2 to 5,

Time 1.07. Runmic and Wise Dove 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds,
$1000, six furlongs, straight : _ _ „
5 îo^fUTt-oV03 (MCAtee)> 1)5® aHÆlyMi*ke &&

2. La Roblee (imp.), 115 (Johnson), 3 hard training for their fight Monday,
to 2, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3 and from now on expect to do only light

3. Hoodwink, 115 (Ambrose), 18 to 6, work. Mtske weighed 190 pounds to-
6 to 5 and 3 to 5. day -and Dempsey 189.

The match in question had/
:114 Fair & Warmer.lll 

106 a Woodbine ....104 
111 Red Post 
105 aAnmut .

Mi

ble 106 ; >98 V ".'■L
and 1 to 2,
1.66. Knobby, Black Knight also 

•f—R. T. Wilson entry. . | Eaton’s Sample Suit and Overcoat Shop1

lity -1 ’ '*ran.
105m i EASY MARK FOR DEMPSEY ON 

MONDAY.
98 Vf

ONCE AGAIN
A Treat for 
THE BOYS

102
Î

<r» fl
Charles Francis. 106 
Thanksgiving .•1011

in 19
i

i3 I I : I

'43Pit1 •101■ ■J Trickster II
Sylvano.........
Solid Rock.

t

7
10650 i

:
'•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.

six BOOTHS AT DEVONSHIRE PARK.: 1 k
* >Windsor, Ont., Sept. 3.—The card for 

tomorrow at Devon*ire Park is as fol
lows:

FIRST RACB-7-Mlle and 70 yards, 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $160*0 :

103 T. J. Hogan.... 110 
106 Sweep. Glance.. 113 
110 Fair Orient ....118 

SECOND RACE—1% miles, *-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $1500 r
Black Thong... .*107 Refugee ..............112
Peerless One....*107 Capt. Rees ....117 

•107 Ben HampSon. .117 
. .112 Corydon

THIRD RACE—Six furlong», 2 and 3- 
year-olds, claiming, puree $1600 :
Joe Whipple.........  96 Mark West ....llo
Walk Up................... 97 Equator ..............
Roseate..................... 97 Duke of Well’n.115
Donna Roma....'.107 Murphy 
Pansy Blossom. ..107 Nordeck 
FlnanclalRooster.110 Pokey Jane ...112 

Also eligible:
Roisterer.............
Lonely.................

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, handicap, purse $2500: 
Mayor House.... 98 Top o* Morning. 110 

102 Carmandale ....112 
108 Marjorie Hynes. 115 

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 8-year- 
olds and up, City of Windsor Handicap, 
purse $5000;
aGain de Cause.. 98 Vulcanite
aBondsge......................122 War Mask ....109
Jouctt......................  98 Regalo ..................
Honolulu Boy.... 104 bSlippery Elm..115

104 blrlsh Kiss ....126
105 Dodge ................ ..

bgunnyland entry.
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at the V
Susan M. 
Blr Oliver 
Blaise Guaranteed West of England Indigo Dye 

Blue Serges, all sizes from 34 to 44, single 
and double-breasted, in conservative, semi
conservative young men’s form-fitting 
models. In fact a style and size for every 
man. Regular $65. To clear—

EXHIBITION '4
(

Ij Rouen.. 
Brlckley 117

1
1

V Wherever you see the sign of O’Keefe’s 
there you find on ice refreshing drinks-

J115,1

f
?,v 1$42.50115"1

110 I!»,
#

112110 Pop EyesI 112

Englbh gaberdines, 
for Fall wear. All 
sizes. Regular $50.00. 
To dear—

Tweeds and worsteds 
in all patterns from—1 Ticklish. 

Day Due
» 1 ■{IIMPERIAL

ALE, LAGER and STOUT $25.00 to 
$40.00

I-
i

Sjf&efa 107
|

$35.00 i112 IEverybody stops at the sign of O’Keefe’s 
for a glass of these famous beers, and then 
goes on with fresh vigor and renewed 
interest.
For those who prefer carbonated beverages 
all six booths have O’Keefe Pale Dry Ginger 
Ale and other refreshing O’Keefe drinks, ice 
cold and delicious.

Wynnewood...........
My Dear..................

aArthur entry.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs. 2-year- 

olds, allowances, purse $2000:
Petrarch..................100 aJulta N.
Mr. X........................ 100 aJudge Budrow.lll

107 Runquoi 
110 Red Legs 
,110 Old Chap

118 JJ
f

■111 Genuine Fox Irish Serge, in single and double- 
breasted, guaranteed indigo blue, fall and win
ter weight—

mLoveliness 
Irish Jig..
Alcatraz..
Tubby A. 

aMoore and Nuckols entry.
SEVENTH RACE—1% miles. 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $1600:
,.H>2 Constantine ...112 
•104 Tugs ....
•107 Nepperban 
•109

114 r114
114 $35.00em

N eenah. 
Verity.. 
Corson. 
Thinker

If. 112*
112

Location of Boothi
In Manufacturers’ Building near south 
entrance. -
Near south entrance to Dairy Building. 
Near east entrance to Process Building. 
And three booths in rear of the Grand 
- Stand.

I11.95e -1•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

TROTS AT WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, Ont.. Sept 3—(Special.)— 
Horse races will be held here on Labor 
Day. Aid. Robinson has the meet tn 
charge, and has arranged for a lree-for- 
ali, a 2.14 pace, and a half-m le running 
race. A five-mile motorcycle race has 
been added to the program. A number 
of horse» are already here, said the races 
are all sure to be well filled.

MAN O’ WAR’S GREAT TRIAL.

New York, Sept 3.—Man o’ War, the 
great race horse, in preparation for his 
appearance In Saturday’s race at Bel
mont Park, worked a mile and a half 
vesterday In 2.09 2-5. This wag one-fifth 
of a second faster than the American 
record established by the three-year-old. 
Thunderclap, with 106 pounds up, at 
Leurel. Md., September 11, 1919. Man o’ 
War, who worked under the heavy im
post he will carry in Saturday's race, was 
never fully let out.

These are all Fall models and our very large stock 
assures every man just what he wants. i* 1
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PAGE TWELVE

THE STANDARD BRED TROTTER PROVES 
GREAT ATTRA CTION AT EXHIBITION

Chilcoot, Former Grand Circu it Star, Wins Aged Stallion 
Class After -Keen Con test—The Harness Races 

Start Today.• i
:

The standard-bled trotter, the most 
popular light breed of the day, enter
tained a packed grand stand in front 
of the breeder's r.ng at the Canadian 
National 'xiiibliton yesterday afternoon. 
Despite tne fact that in some instances 
the classes were small, Keen eusiiveu-.o.. 
occurred in the majority, the duality of 
tile exhibits being muon superior man 

■is frequently the case. The greatest of 
rivalry existed - in' the aged stad,on 
class, which îeccived a nomination of 
seven, acknowledged to he the best ag

gregation ever Congregated, at this show. 
A half-dozen appea.ee tor tile inspecrion 
of the judges, whose decision in 
tng tne eweteu emuiem to tne 
lionai former grand" ci.cuit star, vuil- 
coot (2.V.%t,
(2.07%), and 
Chimes (2,3U%) 
the turf. Chilcoot is owned by the popu
lar local hoiseman, Mr. C. A. Dut ns, 
who was the recipient of many con
gratulations on the victory, and a second 
one lÿtèr in the afternoon when he was 
made grand champion of the show. The 
distinction installs Chilcoot, a peer among 
Canadian stallions wlfen, coupled with 
his illustrious achievements on the turf, 
which include a world’s championship 
Ice record, and victories In the rich 
Charter Oak $10,000 stake at Hartford. 
Conn. ,and the Massachusetts $5000 
stake at Readville.

Second and third in this class were 
"Acquired by Crow an* Murray, with the 
Co bourg winner, Ike Medium, a high- 
class show horse, possessing an abun
dance of all around action, and with 
Burt Axworthy (2.08%), a handsome 
chestnut horse, that boasts of frequent 
wins at the Canadian shows.

Race horsemen were grieved to witness 
beautiful little Jim Todd (2.08%), re
puted to be the leading sire of speed 
in the province, receiving no better than 
fourth award In this class. In value 
he rivals any staHlon in the country, and 
will be represented by no less than six 
of his get in the races which open this 
afternoon. In addition Jim has gained 
victories at the leading shows on the 
continent, including Madison Square 
Gardens, and is very typical of the 
breed. The judges faulted him for lack 
of size, which accounts for his low 
standing.

The three-year-old class for fillies fea
tured one of the best Individuals exhib
ited here for many years In the breedy- 
looklng brown filly, Evangeline, a daugh
ter of the formerly Invincible show stal
lion, Mcgrazla, formerly owned by Miss 
K L. Wilks of,Galt, and who was twice 
proclaimed the world’s champion show 
stallion by victories at Madison Square 
Garden, New York". Evangeline was 
later awarded the sweepstakes, a highly 
popular decision. Her dam is Electa L„ 
by. The Bison (2.15%), and she is ewned 
by Fred Wlgglesworth of Georgetown.

The Awards,
Standard-bred stallion, four years and 

over, trotter—1, Chilcoot (2.04%), ch.h, 
by San Francisco, dam Chimes Girl, by 
Chimes, C. A. Bums, Toronto; 2, Ike 
Medium, br.h., by Red Medium (2.23%), 
dam Inez Alcymont, by Alcymont, Crow 
& Murray, Toronto; 3, Burt Axworthy

k (2.08%), ch.h., by Dale Axworthy (2 29%)
| dam Emir, by Advertiser (2.15%), Crow
■ & Murray; 4, Jim Todd (2.08%), br.h.,
■ by Todd (2.14%), dam Baroness Helen, 

by Barpn Wilkes (2.18), Crulckston Park 
Farm, Galt.

„ Standard-bred stallion, four years old 
V or over, pacer—1, Mac Brino, by Prince 

Ideal, dam Maffle Brino, by Wildbrino 
0,11%), Peter Wldeman, Stouffville; 2, 
Flashlight, br.h., by Mitre Bearer, dam 
Topsy Pointer, D. Douglas & Sons, Mit
chell; 3, Pilot Nell, blk.h., by Bingen 
Pitot, dam Abnell, by Ambassador, Mi
chael Kreh, New Hamburg.

Standard-bred stallion, three years old 
—1, Spier Peter, blk.h., by Spier Sim
mons, dam Baroness Peter, Geo. A. Cam
eron, Alton.

Standard-bred stallion, two years old 
—1, Moko Battle, br.c., by Battle (2.13%), 
dam Moko Bird, by Moko, Crulckston 
Park Farm; 2, Ganot, b.c., by Jim Todd 
(2.08), dam Rose Gano, by Cochato 
(2.11%). Robert Wallace, Acton West.

Standard-bred mare—1, Surefast, ro.m., 
by Trampfast, 2 (2.12%), dam 
Parole, by Parole (2.16), R. T. Luker & 
Sons, Exeter; 2. Vanity O. Todd, bl.m., 
by Jim Todd (2.08%), dam Vanity Oro 
(2.09%). by Oro Wilkes (2.11), Cruicks- 
ton Park Farm, Galt; 3. Topsy Todd, 
blk.m., by Jim Todd (2.08%), dam My 
Sweetheart. R. T. Luker & Sons; 4
tii.',lSyvro,ïKay br.m.. by Gam
betta Wilkes (2.19%), dam Leila, by C.
F. Clay, W. H. Rutledge, Port Credit.

Standard-bred filly, two years old—1. 
Evangeline, br.t., by Mograzia, dam 
E.ecta L„ by The Bison (it. 15%), Fred 
Wlgglesworth, Georgetown; 2, Princess 
Sable, Vlk.f., oy Oro Wilkes (2.11), dam 
Pdrincess Todd, 3 (2.09%), by Kentucky 
Todu 12.08"%), Ira May bee, Aylmer; 3, 
Helena Baltic, b.f., by Battle ((.ti*%>, 
dam Baroness Helena, by Baron Wilkes 
(it.IS/, Crulckston Park Farm, Galt; 4, 
Hetty Axworthy, ch.f., by Burt Axworthy 
(2.08%), dam Princess Ideal, by Prince 
Ideal, Patterson Bros., Aglncourt^ 

Standard-bred fitly, one-year-old —- 1, 
Victoria K. T„ b.(„ by Kentucky Todd. 3 
(2.08 3-4), dam Vera Peters, by Peter th 
Groat (2.07 1-4), Crulckston Park Farm; 
2, Princess Oro W., bl.f., by Oro Wnkes 
(2.11), dam Princess Todd. 3 (2.09 1-4H 
by Kentucky Todd; Crulckston Park
* Standard-bred, best string of five — 1. 
Crulckston Park Farm, with Jim Todd 
(2.08 1-4), Princess Axe, Vanity O. Todd, 
Moko Battle and Victoria K. r.

Standard-bred stallion (sweepstakes)
1, Chilcoot (2.04 1-4), C. A. fiurns, To- 
ronto; reserve, Spier Peter, Geo. A. Cam
eron. Alton. . . v -

Standard-bred mare (sweepstakes)—1. 
Evangeline, Fred Wigg’esworth, Gteo 
town: reserve, Surefast. R. T. Lu 
Exeter.

e
uwavu-
sensa-

a bon oi ban nancibco 
Ch.mes Girl (2.2o ), by 

delighted followers of

1
?

rge-
uker,

Harness Races Today.
The harness races commence this af

ternoon at 2 o'clock with the 2.30 trot 
raced in two divisions on the program. 
Both events promise to result in excel
lent racing, with good-sized fields of the 
best horses racing within the province 
this season. Miss Clara Todd, owned by 
Sam McBride, is selected to win the sec
ond division, but will encounter a for
midable rival in her blood brother. Dean 

Mary Spring and Peter H. also 
while Earl

I I
II

Todd.
possess high credentials,
Johnston was a winner earlier in the 
season. In the second division Nannie 
ExtelHen has shown the fastest, having 
trotted this oval. in 2.14 1-2 last year. 
She, however, has not shown this form 
this season and will encounter a sturdy 
opponent in Leonard S., owned by John 
Lock. Korena has also shown sensa
tional speed in her short term of train
ing and Jim Gano was a winner on the 
short ship circuit. Peter Laurel must 
not be lightly considered, while the field 
comprises well thought of performers. The 
entries \re as follows:

2.30 trot (first division) : Baroness 
Kenny, Korena, Jim Gano, King Jubilee, 
Nannie ExteMon, Peter Laurel, Leonard 
S. and Ayllffe Sto.Lv

2.CO trot (second division)—Peter 
Dean Todd, Earl Johnston. Mary Spring, 
Mirs Clara Todd, Bella Watts 
fast. *

I IIl

18 !
1

: : V

81 I
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11 ! and Sure-
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TODAY’S DOUBLE-HEADER.If

An attractive double-header is that 
which will bo played at Varsity stadium 
this afternoon between Parkviews and 
Lancashlres in the second division, league

and Dechampionship and Old Country 
vonlans in the third round of the Dun
lop .-retold. In the league game both 
clubs will make strenuous efforts to bag 
two points, as Devonians at present lead 
the second division, and the system of 
promotion from the lower to the higher 
divisions of the league call for two teams 
going up and two dropping down. Lan- 
caehires have been there before, but 
Parkviews are to make every effort for 
promotion next season. The second 
game should be a real cup tie struggle 
as Devonians were always known to be 
one of the hardest nuts to crack when 
It came to cup ties; on the other hand. 
Old Country have livened matters up by 
the beating they handed Willys-Overland 
last Saturday. Will) the cool weather 
coming on the players are putting more 
vim behind their play and every game 
that Is being played is getting more In
teresting and well worth going to see

I

I
if 131 k ft111 1 I \iJIil
m : BRITISH RUGBY FOOTBALL.

West of England Rugby Football Club 
will hold a practice Saturday afternoon, 
3 o’clock sharp, at Kimborne Park, 
Danforth and Coxwell avenues. All play
ers and supporters are requested to be 
present. Changing accommodation on 
ground.

111
Suren? if ENGLISH SOCCER.

London, Sept. 3.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—English football 
today follow :

Second division of the league—Leices
ter 4. Bury 0.

Third division—Queen’s Park 1, North
ampton 2; Swansea 2, Watford 1.
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results
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SATURDAY M

SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 4 19*0-THE TORONTO WORLD

I PLANET■ Mrs. Etcher, Coffey ville, Kan.. 100 73
K. W. Corotivt, tvui.uiord, Tex.. lob 9»
H. S. Lewis, .1^1, tin.,, me. Inti. lvu 98
V. , KossbacK, Spoaane, v,a»n... lull -to
KoUte Day, Lunoon ............................ lou 96
bred Kerr. Creation .......................  1VU 97
Ed. Loerkvn, Paterson,' N.J. ... /VO 94
Alisa Alice Doerken, -Paterson.. lvv 81
VV. ti. Leers, New Lritam. Conn, lou 9*
xF, H. Husen.an, Rochester ... 190 97
\y. H. Gooderhani, Toronto 
xE. G. White, Ottawa 
N. R. Gooderhani, Toronto
C. N. Candee, Toronto ................ 100
E. F. Woodward. Houston, Tex. llO
J. T. Clay, Houston, Tex.............. 100
F. M. Troeh, Vancouver, Wash. 100 
H. E. Woodward, Houston, Tex. 10»
K. H. Bungay, Ocean Park, Cal. 100 
xF. H. Morris. Montreal .!.... W0
W. Barnes, Hamilton ...............  100
Jim Payne. Tillaonburg ................ 100
J. Ebbvrts, Buffalo .
V. H. Miller, Buffalo ................ luu
F. W. McNeir, Houston, Tex. .. 100 
H. E. Scholfleld, Oakville 
S. S. Hopkins, Lewiston, N.Y... 100 
J. B. Fontaine, Philadelphia ... 100
Fred Etchen, Coffeyville.............. 100
iJ W. Hart, Dresden.......................
P. H. Willey, DansvHle, N.Y......... 100
D. K. Dickenson, Kansas City... 100
E. Harris, Hamilton .........
F. S. Wright, Buffalo.........
E. P. Wright, Gananoque....
Joe Jennjngs, Todmorden ....
Bill Marshall. Galt.................. ..
H. New lands, Galt____ ______
H. A. Ray. Oakland, Cal...........
J. A. Blunt, Greensboro, Ala.
Cad Erwin, Greensboro, Ala
H. Payne, Tillsonburg ............
Geo. Vivian, Toronto ..............
W. H. Woodrow, Tdronto ...
R. D. Bell. Hensall ..................
F. E. Healey, Toronto .....
R. McNeil, Brantford ..............
N. S. Braden, Hamilton .............. 100
Irwin Lewis, Martinsville. Ind... 100 
E. F. Salisbury, Oakville 
E. P Ma.thew.ton, Butte, Mont.. 100

xProfessionals.

H. Newlands, Galt... 
F. S. Wright, Buffalo 
It H. IRISH ‘AMBASSAE jR’

MUST LEAVE FRANCE
ALABAMA GUN WINS 

CM HANDICAP
20 94
20 9i

„ Bungay. Ocean Park, Cal. 19 
r. W. McNeir, Houston, Tex... 19
J. D. Clay, Houston, Tex.............. ...
Joe Jennings, Todmorden..............  19
H. Cooey, Toronto ..............................
Ed Doerken, Paterson, hf.J..........
F. Etchen. Coffeyville, Kan.... 18
Cad Erwin, Greensboro, Ala.... is 
W. Beers, New Britain, Conn.
W. Barnes. Hamilton ................
E. Harris, Hamilton .....................
v. N. Canuee, Toronto..................
N. R. Goderham, Toronto.........
D. K. Dickenson, Kansas City.. 18
J. B. Fontaine, Philadelphia.... 19 
W. Marshall, Galt
J. Payne, Tillsonburg....................... 19
J. W. Hart Dresden............
D. McNeil, Brantford ....................... 19
Sam Vance, Tillsonburg ....
S. Hopkins. LeWiston, N.Y.;
W. R. Fenton. Toronto.........
Geo. Anetee, Toronto ............
Dr. Jordan, Toronto ................
W. H Miller, Buffalo..............
Geo. Vivian, Toronto ............
L. H. Ferrier. Perth 
J. Hunter, Hamilton 
It. Day, London .......................
E. P. Wright. Gananoque..
J. McCurdy, Sydney, N.S..,
Court Thompson, Hamilton
W, Hughes, Toronto ............
N. S. Braden, Hamilton ...
J. G. S. Dey, Syracuse..........
W Woodrow, Toronto ..................... 16
J. A. Bunt, Greensboro, Ala.... 16
H. A. Ray, Oakland, Cal................
P. Kerr. Credlton ..............................
K. E. Scholfleld. Oakville..............
V. A. Rossback, Spokane. Wash.

xProfessionals.

iWATO98
97
9419
94

19 9i
18 91 Opt. G. O. Job

.«“ftrfee Hundred !

Half as Many IV

96
Troeh the Hfgheét Run and 

Woodward Best in Grand 
Average at Tournament.

92 George Gavan Duffy Is Given 
Twenty-Four Hours 

To Get Out.

luu 89 
10V 98
lut) . 98

19 86
IS 97
18 9098 ..18 9 i100 13 9298 97

oT

Chadian air tor 
of.Alic ord for
probably The
tatlon in ® leavln
by train iheans tfa

trains -
arriving at-«T'Sterr 

o’clock
Flying a 6r.lslolo,Ct6h

X cJt*n
^Tfcmade the jour 
SîMen to Ottawa in ti 
^22 return to Camp 
°a"dhis two Passenee,

distance tn half 

“ record for C

99 96SiThe Canadian Exhibition trapshooting 
tournament came to a close yesterday, 
'>ith a three-cornered tie, resulting in 
the C.N.E. Handicap, between L. F. 
.Woodwatd, Houston, Texas, J. A. ti.unt, 
Greensboro. A.a., and U. H. Bungay, 
Ocean Park, Cal. Broil of the trio bro..- 
98 out of 100, but E. F. Woouward le.t 
for home before the result of the tie was 
known, and the shoot-off was between 
Blunt and Bungay, Mr. B.unt winning 
fcy 19 to 17 on the shoot-off. The win
ner of the handicap te a veteran of many 
shoots, and once, - at Dayton, Qlilo, won 
the Grand American.

Frank M. Ttoeh of Vancouver, Wash., 
as anticipated, Increased his margin for 
the Canadian high-run record, and yes
terday he run it up to 319 before miss
ing. This is the second high run that 
Troeh has had this year, for, in January, 
at Rlveifiide, Cal., he made a run of 324.

B. F. Woodward of Houston, Tex»», 
won the grand average for the tourna
ment, with 789 out of 800 birds. Frank 
M. Troeh was second, with 783. ' -

William Bamee df Hamilton, by win
ning the trophy yesterday morning, by 

enjoyS the dis* 
only Canadian to 

win a trophy at the tournament. The 
other trophy winners were : E. F. Wood
ward, Frank M. Troeh, R. H. Bungay, F. 
McNeir, Frank S. Wright and 
Blunt, while F. McNeir won his second 
trophy when he beat George Beattie of 
Hamilton in the shoot-off of the doubles. 
Both McNeir and Beattie met in Eng
land in the shoot-off of the doubles, 
when Beattie was returned the winner 
of the gold medal. Scores :
J D. S. Dey, Syracuse

ID 89 London, Sept. 3.—George 
Duffy, so-called ambassador 
Irish republic to France.

Gavsn 
of the 

has been
given 24 hours by the French govern
ment In which to leave France, it wa« 
officially stated here today.

98 8698 19 92100 85
91 IS 91
82100 96.. 18

.. 1896 88
17 9318luu 90 9118 DOES NOT DENY IT.94 18 9397 . 18 85 Paris, Sept. 3.—The minister of the 

interior refused today to confirm or 
deny that an order of expulsion has 
been issued by the French government 
against George Gavan Dufy, minister 
to France of “the Irish republic." 
Police headquarters professes ignor
ance of any such order.

At the Grand Hotel.

97 18 871U0 94 18 9489. 18 9498 17 82100 97 17 82
x*, MO 98 17 87

. 100

. 100
86 77. 16

. 16•99 87100 91 16 91 where Mr. 
Duffy has occupied a suite of rooms 
during the past two years with a 
retary of legation and the attaches pf 
a complete diplomatic mission, (Jte 
Associated Press was informed today 
that Mr. Duffy was 
present.” It was added that he had 
not given up his rooms and it was ex
pected he would return at the end of 
the week.

. 10.0 97 82
100 93 98

95luu 16 96 sec-
100 96 9216
100 82 16 • 77 

16 91100 88
. 100 86

"traveling at100 92
breaking 100 straight, 
tlnctlon of being the

. 100 94
upoh « *100 90 ACCUSED OF BIGAMY.

95
NATIONALIST LI 

BECOMING di
82 Alfred Edwards was arrested at 

Bobcaygeon yesterday for the local 
police on a charge of bigamy. Edwards 
is alleged to have gone thru a fors» of 
marriage with a woman at Bobcay
geon while his wife was living in To
ronto. Edwards will be brought back

109 87
J • A. 90 SHOPLIFTING ALLEGED.

Stella Hook, Seaton 
Florencê Mathews, Sutton

C. N, E, Handicap. street, and 
avenue,

were arrested in a downtown depart
mental store yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Koster and Thompson, 
charged with stealing silk blouses.

Sept.

until the November d 
S *nd give him a

2: 5e»““d
Greeks, hie troops being 
is anticipated here th3 
rather than surrender.

At the same time, it 
new cabinet to be nai 
lean toward the natioi 
♦he sultan’s governmei 
cepted thruout Turkey, 
the nationalists are g< 
end.

Yds.
Hep. Br.

E. F. Woodward, Houston, Tex. 20 98
W. H. Gooderham, Toronto..... 20 85

F. M. Troeh, Vancouver. Wash. ' 20 97 here by Detective Levitt.

!

100 96

MACDONALDS
Cut Brier'

FRANCE ISSUED 
OF TREATY WT.

Paris, Slept. 8.—It vt 
ciflcaily on behalf 
government today thz 
made no treaty of a 
Hungary, as* had bei 
recent unconfirmed 
Vienna thru German 

It Was added, howi 
erah notes had been 1 
the Hungarian gover 
necttoll with Frenc 
which were making 
Hungary,
Mrbof. project, Franc 
Sen ted to these investi

- •••»•■• »
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notably
i-

“Brier” Smo* " g Tobacco has become a 
Canadian institution. More men smoke 
“Brier” than any other tobacco in Canada. 
It leads in quality—and leads in value.

Now “Brier"
Macdonald’s Cut “Brier”—the same tobacco 
—prepared under the Macdonald standards 
established in 1858.

Still leading in value. Macdonald’s Cut 
“Brier” gives more tobacco for the money 

in the 1-12 lb. package for. 15c.—$1.80
per pound.

RAILWAY CONDI 
IN EM8EZZL1

Montreal, Sept. 3.—C 
tor Lepage, arrested 
charged with embezzl 
of th 
quote
McKinnon testified thi 
was searched there we 
(lerson. thirty-three up 

Lepage was commit!

\ l
""A* panÿ, appe 

t this mor
eg com 

couri// I
S ■
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AMERICAN BANK 
MORE CREDI’comes in new form—

Rio Janeiro, Sept. 3.* 
dlttons in Brazil have 
ous and exchange ratei 
North American banks! 
are refusing further ct 
tan concerns until thij 
have improved, accord 
at a meeting oFthe se 
mercial Association, 
that several New Yoi 
teady had ordered thJ 
of shipments to Brazil

I

■

bolshevik tr< 
MARCHING

S; • ----------
Paris, Sept. 3.—Te 

ihevlk trbops 
Persia on Georgia, 
Tlflis despatch to th 
Telegraph Agency un 
tember 1. The Pei 
•re aldo rtienacing A 

Russian soviet cor 
ihand the troops, th 
who are former offli 
•hevik army. • Turks 
joining their ranks a

are

Potest» Against V 
Helping to

" if]

fj „Be'rlin, SePL 3.A-Dr 
Un representative of 
,et government, is i 
Presented a note to 
•fitment protesting 
“cipatlon of the in 
”°n in disarming ai 
■an troops wtjo hi 

trontier into Germa:
Germany see £5 

«rference”
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THE REPOSITORY
10-28 Nelson 
St., off Simcoe 
St, Toronto.

Plane AdiL 851

Established
1856

“Largest Commission Horse Sales Stables 
COULTER BROS.

In Canada."
PROPRIETORS

AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK.

225 HORSES
Tuesday, Sept. 7th, 125 Horses 
Friday, Sept. 10th, 100 Horses

Sales every day.PRIVATE

■On TUESDAY^ SEPTEMBER 7th, we are Instructed by

The M. J. MEADE CARTAGE CO.
To sell for them, absolutely without 
consisting of reserve, their complete stable outfit.

17 Horses, 10 Lorries,
14 Sets Double and Single Harness, 

3 Express Wagons,
2 Hoosier Wagons

And au_ their stable utensils, comprising Tarpaulins, Blankets, stable Tools,

and the generalu,Thli,uUtfll must *nd wl" be sold for the high dollar, 
public will get everything at their own price.

The above-mentioned Company have 
running o-rder, to dispose of.W. w„i a loo se,l by auct ^

tien, are to sell these cars without reserve, and the consign»,- states h* will glvs terms If desired. W,M
We have a conslgnm.it of One and a half, Two and Three-ton 

for sale. Prices quoted on application.
If In need of any stable equipment or racing goods, look threueh 

Harness Supply Department. ■
•ur<premleesnandltstocknd the publlc 9eneral|y *r« cordially invited to Inspect

Lorries

our

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.
COULTER BROS. PROPRIETORS.

ti*

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY

today are as fol-The soccer games 
tows : Dominion Championship.

—Final—
Hamilton v. Winnipeg, at Hamilton.

Shield. —
—Tbi.u Bound—

Swansea v. Scottish, at Swansea.
Alt Scots v. VVtllys-Overland, at Broal- 

vlew Field, 4 p.m. ' .
Ulster v. l/tt\enport3, at Broadview 

Field, 2.15 p.m.
Old Country v.

Stadium, 4 p.m.

Duniop

Devonians, at Varsity

League Games.
—Second Dlvis.on—

Parkview v. Lancashire, at Varsity

StBaiacas2 V° Balmy Beach, at Avenue

road, 4 p.m. ____ ,
—Third Division- 

Swifts v. Caledonians, at St Clair
avenue.

—Fourth Division—
Sunlight v. Victoria.

Junior League.
—First Division-

Beavers v. S.O.E., at Queen Alexan
dra / chool, 4 p.m.

Unfield v Aston, at Earl Grey School, 
4 pm.

Baracas v. Parkdale, at Avenue road.
—Second Division—

Dufferin United v. Davenport
Todmorden v. Lin field A. at Todmor

den, 3.45 p.m.
Patricias v Silverthorn, at Woodbine 

avenue. 3 p.m.
Parkdale A v. Cedarvale. at Oakwood 

High School.
Juvenile League.

Unfield Rovers v; SL Barnabas. 
Beavers v. Kenwoods. at Rlverdale 

H. S„ 4 p.m.
Crescents v. Davenport Rangers 
North -Riverdale v. Tigers. - 
Todmorden R. v. Baden-Powell, at 

Todmorden, 2.30 p.m.
Monday’s Games.

—Carls-Rite Trophy—
Toronto v. Montreal, at Varsity.

—Dominion Champlonabip— 
Hamilton v. Winnipeg, at Varsity.

—Junior Inter-City—
Toronto v. Montreal, at Varsity, 10:30 

a.m.
—Exhibition—

Ulster v. Galt at Broadviey, 10.30 a-m.

Caledonians play Swifts on Swifts’ 
und. Keele and St. Clair. Kick-off at 

Meet at DUndag and Keele street 
Take Dundas car to Keele

grot
3.30.
street B 

Unfield A play Todmorden juniors at 
Todmorden. Kick-off at 3.46 p.m. The 
following players be on hand at corner . 
Of Danforth and Pape avenues at 3 p.m.:
J. Murray, Thompson, Townsend, W°bd- 
Hne, Bradbury, Scott, N. Murray, Dud. 
ley, Morris, McAlpine, Bedford, Whit
taker, Anthony, James Deas, Wright 
Stippard.

Parkviews play Lancashire on Satur
day at Varsity stadium in the first game 
of a double-header. Kick-off at 2.15 p.m. 
Old Country and Devonians, the leaders 
of the second division, meet in the Dun
lop Shield third round. Kick-off at 4 
p.m. The Lancashlres * and Parkviews 
are struggling neck and neck for promo
tion into the first division, and the win
ner of this game will" stand sm excellent 
chance of getting,, same. All signed 
players of Parkviews are requested to bs 
on hand- not later than 2 p.m. Team will 
he selected from McMurray, Savage, 
Harrison, Pringle, Cardy, Waring. Bailey, 
Allen, Dobson, Murphy, Lavery, Elliott. 
Turner, Maynee, Culbert.
T,^Lenp°rLAlb*Qns 'w™ meet Ulster 
United on Broadview Field In the third
ü>U?diK Shleld- Kick-off
time"15" AJbIon P^era please be

The following Balmy Beach player* are 
requested to take this as official notice
road At®* ?iacKcnzle P»*. Avenue 
road, atJM5, for game with Baracas In ̂ M,e- White-
ftoad. PowCT. Hyde, Dowtbwaite, T. 
Lyttie, Thomarew;r«hi8nrgron" "S'
^B.<We8ton" *

OaPkwooSleto^ygr a T^and^?'9 ,at

Mked s’ar'-^JSra.s

n0r't1>,a1etnh7y0play0B^eraail:,er8 t?'9"9
Riverdale High Scho?l“ÏTl53 m'9! at

St ZJ?™* ™ ™

on

v

Che “A

!

«»-^sBi?aav*xs
Cracken, livery,’ ^c"

o? utotSf^ntS^iSrs:
an invitation to the Montreal of-

te tin ‘be

v vf%-thelr headquarters
sûre" U ' h.°iVe,n good weather there is 

° be a larffa turnout on Monday 
morning to witness what will undoubted
ly be a very interesting game.

be

They will 
at Broadview

lnlereat. Montreal ar| 
taking no chances of their team beinn 

and are arriving in town derann°W m0rn,ng- The team has un" 
whîg?ne i0ne or two changes from thst 
» Pjeyed in Montreal July i rhe
ïtoé a„Cd Chi11?-9 t,W° change» in Adam 

1 Chlc Cralg-e; the former has
games in" W*1 °f the representative 
Far"®8 '''Past years and again has to
to I steSn °ridwy t0I 1,18 clty- Gralgie 
to a sterling half and altho never a
favor,te with the Montreal crowd, there
AdamsWa,Vny b^Lter ln Montreal. Dave 
. l ,he ex-Dovercourt player tra
vels first reserve with the team 
hoJ" the second Fame Brltannias should 
ca, ®„n" opportunity of showing the lo- 
çai ,ans their true form against West-
s6riMUSBHtIn t,helr °ne game of the last 
stries Brl.annias were unfortunate in
and V? pl^y tw° ntghts m succession, 
and that after the first game going 
twenty minutes overtime and with ten 
wh? pa.rt* °f the game. The Brits 
vn‘\ Ur ,,n Toronto this morning and lîk1 .ni1 m ,ton on the 2 o’clock train. 
ntihU "J wî" remain in Hamilton over 
Hhhwand be ‘oYally entertained by
Toronto qnKa°USe. C,ub- com‘ng back to 
loi onto Sunday fbr the game at Varsity 
on «Monday.

HORSES COMING FROM DEVONSHIRE

iiÜSM
Ira’iv8', winJh* Shipped from that
track to Thorncliffe after the 
the Devonshire meeting, 
have also been r 
etabling room, 
now here at

close of 
Applications 

ived from Ottawa for 
with the many horses 

fferln Park awaiting the 
opening of that meeting next Wednesday, 
there should be lio dearth of horses when 
Thorncliffe opens-, on Sept. 17. r,
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FEAR GERMAN OUTBREAKS 
ON SEDAN ANNIVERSARY

PAGE THIRTEENEMBER 4 1910

TRY TO SUPERSEDE 
RULE OF BRITISH

ed improvement this morning in the 
condition of Hon. S. N. Parent, ex- 
premier of Quebec, who has teen 
critically ill for some days at the 
Notre Dame Hospital, hie physicians 
advise.

Manshara region, where an attempt 
has been made to organise a provi
sional government "to supersede the 
British administration. The British 
commissioner hurried from Peshawar 
and arrested the ringleaders. Armed 
crowds assembled and demanded the 
liberation of .the men under arrest. 
Eventually they were persuaded to re
tire, tho at one time the situation 
looked' dangerous.

Reinforcement troops have been 
sent into the district as there have 
been, attacks on their posts and unrest 
continues.

HON. S. N. PARENT IMPROVES.
Montreal, Sept. 3.—There Is a mark-

EXPECT McCURDY TO WIN: 
WIGMORE IS UNOPPOSEDD PLANE FLIGHT 

AWA TO BORDEN
theless the expectation In govern
ment quarters is that the mtnletef 
will win the election.MBASSADOR’ 

EAVEFRANCE PARENTS SELLING GIRLS 
IN FAMINE-RIDDEN CHINA

Ottawa, Sept. 3—(ByParis, Sept. 3.—Conslderabe anxiety 
is expressed in French official circles 
as to the outcome of the Sedan Day 
manifestations in Germany.

Reports received by the foreign of
fice indicate that anti-French agita
tion had become extremely violent in 
Hamburg, where the walls are covered 
with posters calling upon the people 
in inflamed terms to manifest their 
sentiments. Uneasiness is felt regard
ing ttte safety, of the French members 
of the allied commission there./

Canadian
Press).—Hon. R. W. Wigmore, "min
ister of customs. leaves today for St. 
Jehn, to be present at his nomination 
on Monday. Unless the unexpected 
happens the event will prove to bô 
an acclamation.

From
Hon. F. B. McCurdy is sure to be 
opposed by Captain Dixon, the -news 
received is quite different, 
frankly acknowledged that the 
minister of public works is having 
quite a fight on his hands. Never-

APPOINT DR. A. S. GRANT 
TO CONFER ON ALCOHOLISM

g ;
Attempt Made in Indian Dis

trict to Form Provisional 
Government.

$

G. O. Johnson Flies 
v Three Hundred Miles in 

Half as Many Minutes.

Capt.van Duffy Is Given 
ty-Four Hours 
> Get Out.

Pekin, Sept. 3.—Parents are selling 
girls in famine-ridden districts south 
of Pekin, according to an advice re
ceived today. Girls ten years of age 
have been, sold for $10. It is reported 
in a petition for relief sent to the 
ministry of interior. The famine" is 
due to drought, locusts and the recent- 
devastation by fighting troops.

Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Canadian Press). 
—Sir Francois Lemieux, chief jus
tice of Quebec, and Rev. Dr. Andrew 
S. Qrant. of Toronto, have been ap
pointed Canadian representatives at 
the international conference on alco
holism to be held in Washington cn 
September 21 to September 27.

—a
Colchester coOnty, where

' London, Sept. 3.—An official com
munication from Simla, British India, 
announces virulent antl-BrltVeh pro.pa- 
gana among the frontier tribes in the

hours, Capt. G. O. Johnson 
and a nan _ , force set what is
°f '^Wv’Trecord for rapid transPor- 
protably a re Th(f same journey
tatlon in C&n&ae.. Ottawa at
by train i»6®18 j® train connections 
10 p.m, and, i arrive on time,
arc made and tiain at ono

the next afternoon.
18 a™îdCeL scon director 

Flying a Bristol. ^ air board, ac.
of civilian y n|;apta;in Johnson in a 
cofftpanied y tourney from Camp 
D \oOttaÏÎ In'1 three hours, and

to Camp Borden, Scott 
d his iwo passengers covered the 

ana .distance hi half, an hour less. 
** i t Ottawa at 2.30 p.m.. the party 
TfrtvM*aTthe hangars at Camp Bor- 
îS^thne for dinner at six o’clock.

tlme for -the journey Is looked 
„Dmî as a record for Canadian flying.

I It ia
pt. 3.—George 
ed ambassador 
to France, 
by the French

::iewOav«,
. « the
5* been

to leave France lt ^l 
■d here today. ***

>t

------- 'j

NOT DENY IT.

order of expulsion ha*
■ the French government
e Gavan Dufy, minister 

"the Irish republia" 
arters professes jKnn, 
ach order.
nd Hotel. where Mr 
:upied a suite of rooms 
rt two years with a sec- 
tion and the attaches of 
Iplomatic mission, thl 
ess \vas informed today 
fy was "traveling Y* 
was added that he had ' 
ils rooms and it

IL
arriving
o’clock

\. :*
1,\ t.

■*

I

I
..‘I

I
ild return at the^end**}

g i rNATIONALIST LEADER
BECOMING DISCOURAGEDFTING ALLEGED. I■>i *4 I

t. Seaton 
thews, Sutton

street, and 
. _ avesæ,

in a downtown depart - 
yesterday afternoon by 
ester and Thompson, 
stealing silk blouses

Constantinople, Sept. 3.—Mustapha

feeling that his efforts td* hold out 
the November rains block the 

rLls and give him a respite during 
becoming impossible.

ii■! H*1\l 1

nthe winter are 
u* is said to have lost hope of re
ceiving Immediate Bolshevik aid and 
lacks Artillery with which to fight the 
Greek». His troops being dispirited. It 
is anticipated here that he will flee 
rather than surrender.

At the same time, it is forecast the 
new cabinet to be named here will 

tdward the nationalists, so that

X

Z'1%
I

t
f.
s\# 3{ " !>.

f £'».

6 . ■ \s: lean --
the sultan’s government may be ac- 

Overtures to X•h;cepted .thruout Turkey, 
the nationalists are going on to this 
end.

r%
■ • V8,FRANCE ISSUED DENIAL 

OF TREATY WITH HUNGARY> m I
ii vW ■ Sii

Paris, Sept. 3.—It was -stated spe
cifically on behalf of the French 
government today that France / has 
Blade no treaty of any sort with 
Hungary, as had been reported in 
recent unconfirmed reports from 
Vienna thru German channels.

It was added, however, that' sev
eral.. notes had been exchanged with 
the Hungarian government in con
nection
which were making investments in 
Hungary.
harbor project, France having con
sented to these investments.
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with French consortiums■•smt ; I ■
4-lpotably the Budapest I* -
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RAILWAY CONDUCTOR
in Embezzlement case

T-« i»
l Jgitéi .. ■i I IIt,-.. .#•

$ v,-is

Montreal, Sept. 3.—C. R. R. Conduc
tor Lepage, 
charged with embezzlement of funds 
of thej company, appeared in 
quete "court this morning. Détective 
McKinnon testified that when Lepage 
was searched there were found on his 
person thirty-three unpunched tickets.

Lep^ige was committed for trial.

r » HD' -Larrested on Saturday.,

* mhû

êSüùï.
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AMERICAN BANKS REFUSE 
MORE CREDIT TO BRAZIL

I
«I

i
X f.i : •>

L; $ 1!ijt
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 3.—Financial con

ditions in Brazil have become so seri
ous and exchange rates so erratic that 
North American banks and merchants 
are refusing further credits to Brazil
ian concerns until the situation shall 
have improved, according to speakers 
at a meeting of the semi-official Com
mercial Association. It was asserted 
that several New York concerns al- 
teady had ordered the discontinuance 
of shipments to Brazil.
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18'per package
Two forô5*

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS
MARCHING ON GEORGIA

te
Paris, Sept. 3.—Ten thousand Bol

shevik trbops are marching from 
Persia on Georgia, according to a 
Tlflls despatch to the East Express- 
Telegraph Agency under date of Sep
tember 1. The Persian Bolshevik! 
are also menacing Armenia.

Russian soviet commissaries com
mand the troops, the despatch says, 
who are former officers of the Bol
shevik army. • Turks and Kurds are < t 

-joining their ranks as they advance.

*
\
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Real Satisfaction !»

Protests Against Allies
Helping to Intern Russians T 1’LA

énm Hum ia-day
SJIBerlin, ,SepL 3—Dr. Kopp, the Ber

lin representative of the Russian 
let goveq-nment, is reported to ha.ve 
presented a note to the German gov
ernment protesting against the par
ticipation of the inter-allied commis- 

V ,n in disarming and interning Rus- 
\slan troops who have crossed 
trontler into Germany. He demands 
mat Germany see to it that such ‘‘in
terference” shall

I 1ft \Ei
* SO V-

V > t>iu*rLAYû r
*m 'the

| r
Ï

not recur.
(EXTRA trains.... from TORONTO

VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC DUR
ING EXHIBITION. msm »AV

Lr^ Am
NAVY

!^•’«tbound.
p.m. Monday. Sept. 6, for Co- 

DDWg_ and intermediate stations.
11.i5 p m. Monday, Sept. 6, for Have- 

<hck and intermediate
Westbound.

*■20 p.m. fParkdale, « 30 p.m.)
°e.y. Sept. «, for 
"•éclaté stations.

]0.45 p.m.. from Parkdaie, Monday, 
»ept. «, for London and intermediate 
stations.

Ï1,,xm' Vni,n. daily except Sunday 
11 50 P-m.), will, during the 
st°l’ !lt Erindade, Oamp- 

i. e, Dumfries and Wolverton to 
set down. passrns.crs from Toronto. 
This in addition to regular stops.

Northbound,
>0.20 .p.m. (Park do le, .

Sept. 6. 7, s. for MacTier 
irw.iiute stations.

10.00

m ■ IISstations.

Mon- 
London and inter-

W
i/ t • ?

5X V.- /

h,? x\ s
B -■CUTëw

fl Or

CIGARETTES10.30 -p.m.), 
and inter-

Southbound.
100 p.m.. from Exhibition grounds. 

' t<* 4l i'lc'usive. and Sept. 6 to 
11. inclusive, for Hamilton 

T-00 p-m.. Sept. 6, for Hamilton.,
from Exhibition grounds, 

hept. I to 4, inclusive.
11. inclusive, for H

1 I

8. • - i'-: 
*r- dJ'Ux-.'- IIand Scpt^ 6 to

ilton
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LEADAuction Sales. The Lengo Fruit Co., had a car of 
Washington pears selling at $8 per box: 
Malaga grapes at $3 to 33.50 per case; 
lemons at 83 per case; onions at #1.50 
per 100-lb. sack.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Verdoill 
lemons selling at 35 per case; a car of 
pink flesh cantaloupes at <2.75 per case; 
a car of Oregon pears at 36 per box; a 
car of Malaga grapes at 33.75 per case; 
a car of Leamington onions at 33.25 to 
33.50 per sack; oranges at 38 to 310 per 
case; Spanish onions at 36.50 per crate, 
and 31.50 per half case.

Dawson-Elllott had Lawton

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Auction Sales. TORONTO RAILWAY 
DEBT IS GROWING

LINER DaiIy per word- 1,4c; Sunday,*2<4c.
J-/S.X day (seven consecutive'insertions), 9c a word.

display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

Six Daily, one Sun-
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS. Suckling & Co.Semi-ADS ,WAYTo be sold by PLb.ic Auft/ion all the 

right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of Samuel D. Waller, the de
fendant, in and to that certain parcel or 
tract of land situate in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, namely; Those parts of 
lota 279 and 280 on the west side of 
Campbell Avenue, as shown on Plan M 
13. filed in the office of Land Titles at 
Toronto, described as follows:

Commencing at a point in the westerly 
limit of Campbell Av.enue, where the said 
limit would be intersected by the line 
drawn parallel to the limit between the 
said lots and passing thru a point 2 feet 
north from the northeasterly angle of the 
dwelling house standing on the 1st of 
October, 1902, on the central part of said 
279, the said point being dis.ant 15 feet 
more

•••••
Female Help Wanted. Properties For Sale.

Trade Aurt-n-ers—20 rnd 22 Wellington 
St Let We:t. Toronto. Receipts were not nearly so heavy yes

terday, so trade was better in the bulk 
of the offerings.

Peaches.—While only a limited quan
tity of peaches were sold at higher 
prices than those quoted Friday, the 
supply was so much lighter than the 
past few days that trade was brisk and 
prices did not go so low. the bulk sell
ing at 30c to 65c per six-quart, a few 
bringing 75c and 85c, and 40c to 75c pèr 

r 11-quart, with a few bringing 31 and 
$1.25.

Plums.—The ordinary grades of plums 
sold at unchanged prices, with a few 
yellow egg and prune bringing 50c per 
six-quart, and 31 to 81.25 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes.—There is very, little demand 
for tomatoes, and those who had any 
quantity shipped in yesterday ' were 
stuck, and had to sell as low as 25c and 

per 11-quart basket, 
and 40c per 11-quart.

Corm—The bulk of the corn is still low 
grade, and almost impossible to seil at 5c 
to 8c per dozen-, the better, going at lue 
to 15c per dozen, and a very limited 
quantity of really choice at 20c per doz.

McWllliarn & Everlst, Limited, had 
peaches selling at 30c to 65c per six- 
quart, and 25c to 75c per 11-quarc; plums 
at 20c to 30c per SiX-quarL and 30c to 
EOc per 11-quart, with some large egg 
plums at 31 per 11-quart; apples at 36c 
to 50c per six-quari leno, and 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart, and 31 to 31.50 per bushel; 
cantaloupes at 15c to 75c per 16-quart; 
salmon-flesh at 81.25 per 16-quart; to
matoes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; egg
plant at 75c per 16-quart; celery at 40c 
to 76c per dozen; green peppers at 35c 
to 50c per 11-quart; red at 81.75 per 11- 
quart; parsley at 25c per dozen; corn at 
5c to 12c per dozen; pickling onions at 
31 to $1.25 per 11-quart; Duchess apples 
at 34 to 36 per y>l.; pears at 36 to $6.50 
per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of- Ontario 
potatoes selling at 32 to 82.10 per bag; 
onions at 83.50 per cwt.; Spanish at $6 
to 36.50 per crate; carrots and beets at 
$1.50 per bag; turnips at 31 Per bag.

D. Spence had peaches selling at 30c 
to 75c per six-quart, and 40c to $1.15 per 
11-quart; plums at 40c to 65c per 11- 
quart, and large egg plums at 50c per 
six-quart; pears at 40c to 50c per six- 
quart, and $1 per 11-quart; cantaloupes 
at 40c to EOc per 11-quart, and 75c to 
$1.25 per 176-quart; apples at 40c to She 
per 11-quart; blueberries at $3.50 per 
11-quavt; tomatoes at 20c per 11-quart; 
cucumbers at 25c to 35c per 11-quart; 
pickling onions at $1.25 to $2 per 11-qt; 
carrots at 30c per 11-quart; eggplant at 
40c to 50c per 11-quart.

The Ontario Prodduce Co. had a car of 
Ontario potatoes selling at $1.85 to $2 per 
bag; onions at $3.50 to $4 per cwt; Snan- 
ish at $6 to $6.50 per large crate; apples 
at $3.50 to $4 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had peaches 
selling at 30c to 75c per six-quart, and 
40c to 90c per 11-quartf plums at 20c to 
50c per six-quart, and 35c to 60c per 11- 
quart; pears at 40c to 65c per 11-quart; 
cantaloupes at 50c to 90c per 11-quart, 
and 60c to $1.25 per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at 35c to 50c per 11-quart; celery at 40c 
to 75c per dozen; cucumbers at 30c to 
40c per 11-quart; green peppers at 50c 
to 75c per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c to 
75c per basket; corn at 10c to 20c per 
dozen; pears at $6750 per box; oranges 
at $6,50 to $10 per case; Malaga grappa 
at $3.50 to $4 per case.

White & Co., Limited, had peaches sell
ing at 40c to 65c per 6-q-uart, and 40c 
to 75c per 11-quart; plums at 25c to 30c 
per 6-quart, and 75c to $1 per 11-quart; 
with some prune plums bringing $1 to 
$1.25 per 11-quart; pears at 4»c to 50c 
per il-quart, .and 75c to $1 per ll-quar-t: 
cantaloupes at 60c to 75c per basket, end 
salmon-flesh at $1 to $1.25 per 16-quart; 
blueberries at $3 to $3.50 per 11-quart; 
tomatoes at 35c to 40c per 11-qpart; egg
plant at 50c to 60c per 11-quart; sweet New York Sent 3__The steamergreen peppers at 65c to 76c per 11-quart; A ,7 , f j - steamer
hot at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; red pep- Aquitania today will have crossed the 
pérs at $1 to $1.25 per ,11-quart; pickling Atlantic five hours and two minutes 
onions at $1 to $2 per ll:quart; cucum- faster on her present trip ont of New 
bçrs at 35c to 40c per 11-quart; gher- York than on her recent eastward run,
kins at 40c to 50c per 6-quart, and S6c which set a new speed’ record since

»'9Uart’rCe*eZy ... 1° 85c the war, her captain reported today by 
cwt.?Tckr1 l&SftSX *at $3PS0 ™e-SS to the €unard line here She 
to $3.75 per case. * was due at Cherbourg at 3 o clock

Jos. Bamford & Sons had peaches sell- this afternoon, he added, 
ing at 45c to 85c per 6-quart, and 70c Leaving New York late last Satur-
to $1.26 per 11-quart; pears at 50c to 60c day within half an hour of the Olym-
per 6-quart, and 50c to 75c per 11-quart; pic. the Aquitania has forged well

tajoupes at 50c per 11-quart; apples ahead of 'her rival, it was stated, as
l?ir„, "<2uart: the Olympic will not reach Cherbourg

per 11-quart; rticumbers aV’Sc'm IZ ,,ntil 6 o'clock tomorrow, Saturday 
per 11-quart; picklers at 40c to 60c per mornlnS. according to her wireless re- 
11-quart, and gherkins at 75c to $1.26 P°rt" today, 
per 11-quart, and 40c to $1 per 6-quart; 
cauliflower at $1 to $2.50 per case; pota
toes at $2 per bag; onions at $3 to $3.50 
per sack.

The Union Fruit and Produce. Limited,
had peaches selling at 45c to 60c

Tdfk, eept. S.-The 
JL*! holiday left its
ffzT stock market tod; 
*■ to a marked ei

„ when traders 
converting their

evinced little dispos
mir eomtnltmenty u
Snoeuvree. developm 
^sTticufarly the gfet 
id impending extensi 
fteting Uttle inducer

BOOKBINDERS—All r
No. 28 are requested 
upon Labor "Day. 
ness agent.

members of Local
to pieuse parade 

YVm. Sullivan, busi-
2/2 ACRES—Y0N6E Street-425 down,

$10 monthly, a splendid location for 
a summer or all-year home, dark rim 
soil, convenient to village and radial 

Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria street.

Three Months’ Percentages 
„ Due to City—Last Pay

ment in May.
SALE OF

,r a waystop. BANKRUPTSTOCKS IN DETAILMechanics Wanted. berries
selling at 35c per box; peaches at 40c to 
76c per 6-quart, and 35c to 90c per 11, 
quart; plums at 25c to 40c per 6-quart, 
and 40c to 60c per 11-quart: pears at 40c 
to 60c per 6-quart, and 75c per 11-quart; 
cantaloupes at 50c to 65c per 11-quart! 
and 50c ito $1.26 per 16-quart; apples at 
30c to 66c per 11-quart, $1.25 per bushel 
and $3 to $5 per bbl.; blueberries at $3 
per 11-quart; sweet green peppers at 65c 
per 11-quart; red peppers at $1.56 per 11- 
quart: tomatoes at 25c to 35c per 11- 
quart; com at 6c to 20c peradoz. ; cauli
flower at $1 per doz.; grapes at 35c to 
40c per 6-quart lenos.

H. J. Ash had peaches, selling at 40c 
to 75c per six-quart, and 50c to $1.25 
per 11-quart; plums at 20c to 40c per 
s'x-quast, and 30c to 85c per 11-quart: 
pears at 50c per six-quart, and 75c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart; blueberries at $3.60 
per 11-quart; cantaloupes at $1 to $1.26 
per 16-quart; apples at 25c to 40c per 
11-quart; cucumbers at 25c to 35c per 
11-quart; gherkins at 60c to $1.50 per 
11-quart; egg plant at 50c per 16-quart; 
yellow pickling onions at 75c per 11- 
quart; white at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart' 
green peppers at 40c to 6c0 per 11-quart; 
red at $1.25 to $2 per 11-quart; corn at 
10c per dozen; celery at 75c per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per 6-quart, 30c to 

75c per, 11-quart, $1.25 to $3 per bushel, 
$3 to $6 per bbl.

Bananas—11c per lb.
Blueberries—$2.50 to $3.50 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—imported. $2.50 to $3 

per flat case, 40c to 90c per 11-quart, 
50c to $1.25 per 16-quart; a few at $1.50.

Crabapples—25c per six-quart, 35c to 
50c per 11-quart.

Grapes—25c to 40c pqr six-quart; 
Malagas, $3 to $3.7» per case.

Lawton berries—25c to 35c per box.
Lemons—$4.50 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Valencias, $7.50 to $10.60 per 

case.
Pears—Oregon and Washihgton, $5.60 

to $6 per box; Canadian, 40c to 60c per 
six-quart, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Plums—Canadian, 20c to 50c per 6 qts. ; 
30c to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Peaches—25c to 75c per 6 qts., and 30c 
to $1.25 per 11 qts.

Tomatoes—20c to 50c per 11-quart.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—25c to 60c per 11-quart.
Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable. 

40c to 76c per doz.; $1 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $1 

to $2.50 per case.
Corn—5c to 20c per dozen.
CUcuirtbers—2Ce to 40c per 11-quart.
Eggplant—40c to 75c per 11 and 16 

qts., $1 to $1.25 per 27-box crate.
Gherkins—40c to $1 per six-quart, 60c 

to $2 per 11-quart.
Lettuce—Leaf, 36c per dozen; head*, 

75c to $1 per dozen.
Onions—Iowa $4 per cwt.; Leaming

ton, $3.50 per cv't . $2.50 to $3 per 75 lbs.; 
yellow. 75c per 11-quart; white, $1 to $2 
per 11-quart.

■Peppers--Green, hot, 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart; sweets. 40c to $1 per 11-quart, 
reds, $1.26 to $2 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.75 to $2.25 per

ut»n
ON yFarms tor Sale.BOOKBINDERS—All members of Local

No. 28 are requested to please parade 
upon Labor Day. Wm. Sullivan, bus
iness agent.

The Toronto Railway Company 
now pwes the city $363,629.37 jnWEDNESDAY, SEPT.8th per
centages for the .months 0f Juno. 
July and August, the amounts for 
these respective months being as fol
lows:

Jurtfe ...
July ,...
August ;
The last payment made by the 

company was for May, and a cheque 
in settlement of the monthly per
centages is usually received m the 
tenth of the following month.

During last month the company’s 
receipts amounted to $631,520.92, as 
compared with $629,539.65 in the 
corresponding month last year. The 
city's percentage for August. 191} 
was $125,907.93, and for last month 

. $126,304.19.

135=Acre Farm With 
Horses, Cows, Tools, Crops

Commencing at 10 o'clock. 

.We are instructed byBRASS MOULDER WANTED —Apply
Queen City Brass Foundry, 28 Dalhousle 
street. Sr "‘«t.e"'

"economic dlsturbai 
while the weekly 
trad* authorities ai 

of orders in ma

NKAR city, great money-maker; machine-
worked fields, spring-watered pasture, &00 
cords wood. 150.U00 feet timber, 150-barrel 
apple orchard; 7-room house, broad piaz
za. maple shade, big barn, poultry house; 
owner retiring, includes 2 horses, 4 cows, 
poultry wagon, machinery, 
part growing crops. If taken now; every
thing $4,500, part cash. Details thil and 
smaller equipped farm near % village for 
$850, page 8, StrouVs Big Illustrated Cat
alog Fsrm Bargains 33 States. Copy free. 
Strolit Farm Agency, K324 Washington 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.

N. L. MARTIN,
Assignee

$108,966« 
128,358.SI 
1241.304,16

or less measured southerly from 
the southeasterly angle of said lot 280; 
thence westerly along the line drawn as 
aforesaid 125 feet to the easterly limit of 
a lane in rear of said lots; thence north
erly along said limit of lane 20 feet 10 
inches, more or less, to a point distant 
44 fcet 2 inches from the northwest angle 
of lot 280; thénee easterly .and parallel to 
the said limit between lots 125 feet to 

' the westerly limit of Campbell Avenue; 
thence southerly along last-mentioned 
limit 20 feet 10 Inches more or less to the 
place of beginning. - Subject to a right-" 
of-way at all times for all pèrsons 
titled thereto over, along and upon the 
southerly two feet of the easterly 50 feet 
of the above land; together with a right- 
of-way at all times in 
others entitled thereto over, along and 
upon a strip of land 2 feet in width im
mediately adjoining the southerly limit 
of the above land and extending from 
the said limit of Campbell Avenue west
ward to a depth of 50 feet.

Upon the premises there is erected a 
six-roomed dwelling house1 known as 204 
Campbell Avenue, Toronto.

Under a writ of Fieri Facias, between 
Robinette, Godfrey, Phelan & Lawson, 
Plaintiffs, and Sampel D. Waller, Dr. 
fendant.

On Saturday the 11th day of September, 
1920, at 12 o'clock noon (11 a.m. standard 
time), at the Çity Sheriff's Office, City 
Hall, Toronto.

Salesmen Wanted. Ol
81to sell In detail at our Warerooms, the 

stock belonging to the
Kstate of

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 »a 330 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call. R. E. E. Na- 
thanschn Co., 215 Mantling Chambers.

are
email tools. 20c a few going at itlon

35cGEO. CHILD, HAMILTON, ONT. vtoe*. buVyieWed1!? _promin

Among the seasoned stoc 
«.sMsher grade were most t

pan-America

MEN'S FURNISHINGS—Men's Shirts i__C 
Drawers, Men's and Boys' Combinations, 
Men's Wool and Cotton Half Hose, Men’s 
Tweed and Worsted Suits, TWed and 
worsted Pants, Overalls, Men’s Tweed, 
Khaki and Flannel Shirts, Men’s Mackinaw 
Coat.i, Sheep-lined Coatis, Men's Overcoats, 
Men's Wool Shirts and Drawers, Men's Wool
Sweater Coats, Men’s Jerseys, Boys' __ _
Youths' Jerseys, Men’s Gloves and Mlttç, 
Men's Mocha Gloves, Men’a Tweed Caps. 
700 pairs Men's Tan Military Rubbers, 1 
Toledo Computing Scale, 1 Coffee Mill.

READY-TO-WEAR — Ladles' 
Underwear, Knitted Scarfs, 

Misses’ and Children's Fancy Pull
overs, Ladles' Sweater Coats, Misses' Sweat
er Coats. Shirt Waists, Kimonos, Smocks, 
Ladles' Flouee Dresse3 and All-over Aprons, 
Ladles’^Gloves and Hosiery, Corset Covers, 
Ladles’ and Misses’ Bloomers, Ladles’ Silk 
Hosiery, Misses* and Children’s Gingham 
Dresses.
SFimjIaL NOTICE—230 pieces Cotton and 
Union Shirring, bu pieces Jersey Ulotn, lu 
pieces Colored 
Misses'
Men’s and Boys’ Rubbers and Ovefsnoes, 
«VO pairs Men’s Mahogany Roots.

SALESMEN who feel that they are not 
earning all they are worth may find it 

• greatly to their advantage to connect 
with a corporation where earnest, con
sistent work secures unusually largo 
earnings. We require men who are 
not satisfied with smail earnings, $>nd 
who are willing to put forth the re
quisite effort to secure big returns; 
men who can qualify to handle our 
business will find it highly profitable. 
Appiy Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 Scitl
street, Toronto.

Farms Wanted. en-

HAVE buyers for small farms near
Toronto. Now Is the time to place your 
farm in my hands for sale this iaii. To 
secure the best price on your property 
write

common with a. Mexican,
Stt Petroleums, Houston O 
■«any. Coppers were mot 
Ssports of prospective yi 
JT^but steels anil eqùlpm 
tS specialties at the cl 
5e»ted to 650,000 shares.
. seven per cent, open I 
n leans running Into nex 
jeter quotation of six pi 

e same accommodation tes 
rther relaxation of mo: 
ntai were reported to hav< 

loans extending overt the y« 
a s’„nde under prevailing ra 

Buying of railroad bonds 
with firmness In Liberty iss 
foreign group, especially U 
Mbs of 1937. Total sales 
MBOunted to $9,750,000. Old 
were unchanged’ on call.

Payment of the war bonus to civic 
employes who were 
who did not participate in the wage 
Increases granted to those at home, 
has been held by Finance Commis
sioner Ross for 
whether the bonus should be given 
te those who did not return to the 
city’s service, to those who returned 
but left aga n In a short time, and 5 
to dependents of those who 
killed.

overseas, «ad
F. G. EDWARDS LADIES' 

Fleece-lined 
Ladies',

1A FENWICK AVENUE.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn $2,0v0 to $1U,- 
000 yearly. Big demand tor men. ln- 
expe. fenced or experienced, cuy or 
traveluio Nat’l t>a.u.--inuu o 1*1’. .vssn. 
Dept. 401, C'-iicago.

a ruling as toMotor Cars.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR- CO.

p

wereArticles for Side. OF CANADA. LIMITED.
522 YONGE ST.

COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly
painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car.

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige,
motor in eôod running order, 5 tires, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 

This car Is a real bargain^

1918 OVERLAND, 5 good tires and me
chanically good, at a very attraotlve 
price.

B45 McLaughlin, with e good tires, 
good paint, and in splendid running 
order.

MOTOR CAR CO.. LIMITED 
522 YONGE STREET.

Mayor *Church stated yesterday 
that he was in favor of the payment 
being made in these cases, as well 
as in the others, and he will place 
the matter before the board of 
trol at the next meeting. As 
as a decision has been givei), the 
cheques will be issued, 
of the mayor, returned men among 
the police and firemen, as well as 
the other civic employes, will share 
in the bonus.

Mayor Church had a conference 
with Mr- Ross and City Auditor 
Pearcey, and requested that the 
payment be facilitated.

.----------*

Blanket Ulotn, Ladles', 
and Children's Boots and tinoes,

HEMSTITCHING and plcoting attach
ment, works on any sewing maemne; 
easily adjusted; pTiue $2.»u, with lull 
instructions. Gem No\Gty Co., Box 
1031, Corpus Christ!, Texas.

BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and 
•lightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 161 King 
west................................... ............................. .........

J FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of the City of Toronto. 

Dated this 29th May, 1920. SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. con-
eoonA14-21-28-S4

To be sold by public auction, all the 
right, title and interest of James Aggett, 
the defendant, in and to all that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises in 
ohe City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, namely: Lots 15 end 16, on the 
south side of Btrtle avenue, now Dagmar 
ave., as shown on Plan M-16 filed in the 
office of Land Titles, at Toronto.

Upon the premises there is said to be 
erected a six-roomed semi-detached mo
dern brick house with e roughcast sedi
tion of two rooms aL. the rear, known 
as No. 93 Dagmer avenue, Toronto; un
der a writ of Execution, between Robin
ette, Godfrey, Phelan & Henderson, plain
tiffs, and James Aggett, defendant.

Sale on Saturday, the second day of 
October, 1920, at 12 o’olock noon, at' the 
office of- the Sheriff of Toronto, City 
Hall, Toronto.

PAPERS ARE BID UP: 
NO LOCAL FOL1

On motionSHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.a new top. 
at $1800. To be sold by Public Auction all the 

right, title. Interest and equity of re
demption which were of Robert E. Read, 
deceased, the defendant, at the time of 
his death in the hands

Dancing.
Encouraged probably 

etrpnrth on Wall street and 
slty of keeping the special 
fcubHo eye, the Montreal 
made a bidding up cam pa 
naner stocks yesterday. T1 
Bivef interests wanted to 
«fleet to the yearly stati 
some activity and higher 
salted. Brampton came a 
$oOd second, and the others 
to eome "extent» Toronto 
did net participate, and 1 
deal in Spanish River wa 
the Toronto Exchange.

Trading was again dull o 
ket and quite erratic. To 
way, ’Which started appar 
bull campaign the day b< 
met eome real ottertngs 
thought advisable to retrâi 
as the price fell back ffttnr 

Thl /orce -of money d<m 
evidently seen by anotiher 

Sere" Gns, this tim 
y Common was ex-d 

these shares were also dei

MR, AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. T wo private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard:___ _______ ______

of Frank E. 
Read, administrator of the said Robert 
E>, Read, deceased, to be administered. 
In and to all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot No. 27, on the west side of Home- 
wood avenue, according to Plan D 30, 
registered in the Registry Division of 
East Toronto.

Upon the premises are erected three 
rough-cast houses with brick fronts, and 
having seven rooms, together with bath
room and summer kitchen, under a writ 
of fieri facias between Elizabeth Fetch, 
defendant, and Frank E. Read, admin
istrator of the estate of Robert E. Read, 
deceased, defendant, on Saturday, the 
11th day of September, A.D. 1920,. at 12 
o clock noon (11 o'clock standard time), 
at the office of the Sheriff of Toronto, 
City Hall, Toronto.

“When our . report comes ■ out, 
there'll be someone shaking in his 
shoes,” replied A. W. Garrick to a 
question on his attitude Wow toward 
the new city hall roof. Mr. Cru.-!.* 
branded as an “infamous lie" |the 
report that he had admitted during 
his tour of inspection Thursday that 
there was need for substitution 
sheet copper for the red tiles. In 
reply to further questions, Mr. Car- 
rick stated that every one of his for
mer contentions had been confirmed.

Elccbic Wiring and Fixtures. Chevrolet Sales and 
' Service

AUTHOR'ZED Chevrolet dealers.
IF YOU ARE li the Ynarket for

or used car, don’t fail to phone us or 
call for 'tier.ionetratlon. Cars and 
trucks sold on either cash or terms. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Service Is 
our mott

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and IVlring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street. Entrance, No, 1 Alice street. 
1-none Adelaide 4428.______ _ a new

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of the City of'Toronto. 

Dated this 26th June, 1920.
Herbalists. of .

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver's Asthmarative Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 601 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

GILES,'RICE & PETERS,
1474 DANKORTH AVE.
PHONE Beach 3625.

Estate Notices.
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT- 

ors of Dominion Shipbuilding and Re
pair Company, Limited.

The city will be represented "at 
the meeting hero next Tuesday of 
the committee of the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities iq charge of the 
nght against increased telephone
rates probably by Cent. Rams.ioa. 
Whether Toronto will co-operate, 
however, depends on whether the re
port of the expert accountants and 
auditors selected to %examine the 
company’s books is satisfactory, 
any event the city i* prepared to 
ahead and fight its

to

auto springsLost. FRED MOWAT, Sheriff. 
Dated this 6th day of June, 1920.TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Se

Station. Springs repaired and 
straightened, etc.

C|frNpShote NortîÆ’. 4 *nd 6 W°°d

rv*ce
axles

PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
and in the matter of the Winding-Up 
Act, and amendments thereto, and in the 
matter of the Dominion Shipbuilding and 
Repair Cnmpar-ÿ, Limited, bearing date 
the third day of August, 1920, the Cred
itors of the above-named Company, and 
all others wha heve claims against the 
asid Company, formerly carrying on 
business 4Ü),the City of Toronto and Pro
vince nf Ontario, are, on pr before the 
15th day of September, 1920, to sênd by 
post, p-epaid,* to’ Osler Wâde, Liquidator 

-of the salfl Company,"'at his office, 32 
Front Stifeet 'West, in the City of To
ronto, tl eir Christian1 pnd surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
and amount of the securities, if any. 
held by them, and the specified value 
of such securities, verified by oath, and 
in default thereof they "will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of the 
said Act and Winding-Up Order.

The undersigned Official Referee will, 
on the 27th dav of September, 1920, at 
2.30 o'clock In the afternoon, at his 
Chambers ip Osb'oode Hall, in the City 
of Tor nto, hear the report of the Liqui
dator upon the claims of'Creditors, sub
mitted <o him, pursuant to this notice, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this'12th day of August, 1920.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

bag.STRAYED or stolen from Malvern Aug.
16th, bay mare, foretop and part of 
mane cut short. Fred Attreed, owner, 
phone independent central, Malvern.

Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $1.50 per doz. 
' Pumpkins—$1 50 to $2 per dozen. C<|NOTICE OF SALE.

_______  #
Under and by virtue of powers con

tained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will bo offered for sale by public auction, 
??onbat!lr-d1?yVUle 25th daY 9t September,
. °A.at 016 1lour ot twelve o’clock noon, 

at the offices of Charles M. Henderson 
& Company, auctioneers, 128 King street 
«1st, loronto, by the said Charles M. 
Henderson & Company, auctioneers, the 
following property; Part of lots 52 and 
63 on the north side of Robbins ave., To
ronto. commencing twenty-seven feet 
eight and one-half Inches (27’ 8%") from 
the south-east corner of lot 53, and run
ning west nineteen feet six and-Lhree- 
quarttir inches (19' 6%") more or less by 
a depth of one hundred and seven feet 
four inches (107’ 4") more or less accord- 
ing to Plan 481, E. Toronto, on which is 
said to be erected a semi-detached brick 
duel ing -with all improvements, known 
as 72 Robbins ave.

Terms, tpn per cent, of the purchase 
money in cash or marked cheque at time 
of sale, assume mortgage of $2,500 or 
thereabouts, and the balance in cash in 
fifteen days from time of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Mills. Raney & Dewar,
rontot0r3’ &C” SUn Life Bui,ldlng„ To-

DATED September 1st, 1920. S.4-11-18

AQUITANIA BREAKS
POST-WAR RECORD

BARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
USED
CARS. .
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given 
cars. Exchanges made 

CABS BOUGHT for cash 
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON,'LIMITEO.V 
ONTARIO distributors 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

LOST—Waltham 15-Jewel, double case
watch, broken crystal. This is family 
heirloom and much prized by owner. 
A reward of twenty dollars will be paid 
to the fifider. Queen's-Hotel, Toronto. BETTER,, . own case with

Its own counsel and experts, Mayor 
Church stated yesterday- IN RETAILon all

Marriage Licenses? X
OUTPUT PER MINER

FALLS OFF GREATLY
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open eve- ings.__2b2_Yonge.___________ for Columbia Six. fhdustry Continues 
tive in Toronto- 
Accumulate Hi

Medical. OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529’

London, gept. 3.-(Canadian Press ) 
T.he preliminary figures regarding 

the output from British mines, which 
have been issued for 1919, .have aroused 
particular interest here 'becauee of 
struggle in progress between the coal 
miners and the government. While 
they are not a complete record of the 
mine output, they are substantially 
complete for coal, copper, lead, 
zfhe. Despite the number of

ADR. REEVE specializes in affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
snd rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

bHEAKEY StLLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and truck-, all types, 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

P^RKi"iYOUR, CAR at 22 °undas east.
Gasoline, oils, grease, washing, tires, 
tubes, vulcanizing.

Sale Mar- Toronto reports to Brad 
that retail trade tn mar 
somewhat brighter this x 
the stimulation of the 
crowds, 
trade Is rushed and rooi 
are doing a good busine 
sale trade, moreover, 
brighter owing to the g 
crop» and some are pre 
|6od fait. 
are tooviti

can- theMoney to Loan.
CITY, farm loans. Mortgages purchased.

Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto.__
The restaurant

Machinery For Sale. and --
.... men de

mobilized in 1919, which Increased toe 
number of employes is mines by no 
less than 183,286, the yield of miner
als, with the exception of coal, is gen
erally lower, while in the case efreoal 
the increase was inappreciable.

The returns bring out the reduced 
per capita production of miners 
ployed under the coal mines act. The 
number of men employed in 1919 
ceeded those employed :'n the same in
dustry in 1913 by 64,423, yet the out
put of 1919 was only 229.7^3,126 tons, 
compared with 2-87,430.473 
1913. The contrast is striking when 
this is worked out in terms of pro
duction per workman. In 1913 this was 
332 tons per man underground, while 
ir. 1919 it was only 253 tons.

AUTO REPAIRING—By-fhiTrtaM
chanic having cxp?»4#nce in 
and United States QUEBEC APPLE CROPS

EXCEEDS LAST YEAR’S

me-
Canada 

as mechanic and 
demonstrator for Packard; also delivery 
engineer and mechanic for American 
Lx France Fire Engine Co.; I am at 
your service for any kind of repair 
work in your garage or my garage, any 
make of car or trucks; quick service 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Ed. John
son, 542 King st. west. Phone Ade
laide 5984; after 7 p.m. call Adelaide 
1933, 7174.

FOR SALE—Waterloo Engine, eighteen
twenty, and Waterloo thresher feeder 
end blower complot^ McDougall Bros., 
Edgeley P.O_____________________ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Stewart 
Calllcott, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.
Pursuant, to ÏLS.O., 1914, chapter 121, 

section 86,, notice is hereby given that 
ell persons having any claim or demands 
against the late Mary Stewart Calllcott, 
who died on or about the 12th day of 
May.-A.D. 1920, at Toronto, are requested 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned, the solicitors herein for the 
Sterling Trusts Corporation, Administra
tors of the estate of the said Mary 
Stewart Calllcott, their names "and 
addresses and full particulars im writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of securities, 
if any, held by them, and take notice 
that after the 25th day of September, 
A.D. 1920, the said Sterling Trusts Cor
poration will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the. claims of which they shell 
then hax-e had notice, and the said Sterl
ing Trusts Corporation, will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claims they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 
August. A.D. 1920.
ROWAN. SOMMER VILLE & COMPANY, 
59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors tor 

the Sterling Trusts Corporation.

per 6-
quart, and 70c to 85c per 11-quart; plums- 
at 20c to 40c "per 6-quaft, and 35c to 50e 
per 11-quart, A1.6» to $2 per bushel; 
pears at.50c pfr S-quart, and 75c to $1 
per 11-quart; bilberries at $3 to $3.25 
per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 75c per 16- 
quart for sugar sweets, and $1.25 to" $1.60 
for salmon-flesh; tomatoes at 25c to 40c 
per 11-quart: egg plant at $1.25 per bush
el; green peppers at 50c per 11-quart.

Manser-Webb had peaches selling at 
40q to 75c per 6-quavt, and 40c to $1 per 
11-quart; plums at 25c to 35c per 6-quart, 
and 35c to 60c per 11-quart; peare at 35c 
to 50c per 6-quart, and 40c to $1 per 11- 
quart; blueberries at $2.50 to $3 per IV 
quart: cantaloupes at 50c to 75c per 11- 
quart, and 75c to $1.25 per 16-quart; ap
ples at 25c to 50c per 11-quart; tomatoes 
at 25c to 35c per 11-quart; cucumbers 
at 25c to 40c per 11-quart; gherkins af1 
50c to 75c per 6-quart: egg plant at 50c 
per 11-quart; celery,at 75c to $1 per doz.; 
corn at 12c to 18c per doz.; green pep
pers at 40c per 11-quart; red peppers at 
$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart.
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Montreal, Sept. ».—Peter Reid, sec
retary of the Pomological and Fruit 
Growing Society of the Province of 
Quebec, yesterday stated

Milk Wanted. TTNOTICE OF SALE.
MILK PRODUCERS—We are needing

shippers to make up a supply of fifty 
cans per day. Apply Oakvale Dairy, 
661 Gerrard street east, Toronto.

the apple 
crop for the province was figured at 
around 100,000 barrels, as ' compared 
with 75,000 last year. He added that 
the crop was excellent, 
with such favorite fruits 
Fameuse and Macintosh 
Weàjthjr and Duchess are 
good quality and a fair crop.”

gUnder and by virtue of 
taine-a in a. certain

empowers con-
„ , , mortgage which will
be ■produced at the time of sale, there

19.0, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon 
at the offices of Charles M. Henderson 
& Company, auctioneers, 128 King street 
east, Toronto, by* the said Charles M. 
Henderson & Company, auctioneers, the 
following property: Part of lots 52 and 
53 on the north side of Robbins ave., To- 
oronto, commencing thirteen feet two and 
one-quarter inchds (13" 2%,") easterly
from the southwesterly angle of lot 52, 
and running easterly nineteen feet six 
and one-half inches (19' 6M;") more or 
less by a depth of ose hundred and seven 
feet (107') more or less, according to 
Plan 481 E. Toronto, on which is said 
to be erected a semi-detached dwelling 
xvith all Improvements, known as 74 Rob
bins ave.

Terms, ten .per cent, of the purchase 
money in cash or marked cheque at time 
of sale, assume mortgage of $2,500 or 
thereabouts, and the balance in cash in 
fifteen days from time of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Mills, Raney & Dewar, 
Solicitors, &c„ Sun Life Building, To- 
ronto.

DATED September dst, 1920. S.4-11-18

ex-

Printing. "especially.
es the 

Red, while 
a really

Sp&re PartsPRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun-
dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington, Tele- 
phono_______________

FOR MOST MAKES and models of cars.
Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or xvirc us, describing 
what you-want. We carry the larges' 
and most complete stock in Canada of 
slightly-used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment

tons in

Ponies For Sale. DRUNKEN DRIVER IS JAILED.
TWELVE beautiful ponies for sale;

thoroughly used to ladies end children; 
with their harness, baske: buggies and 
carts, riding saddles, bridles, all sizes 
Gilbert, No. 3 Brick Stable. Exhibition 
Grounds, Toronto.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The first sentence 
under the amended motor vehicles act 
was handed out in police court this 
morning to Oscar Lachapelle, 78 Maiif 
street. Eastview, a drunken automo
bile driver, wbo was sentenced to 
seven days in jail wittfbut the option 
of a fine.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

APPEAL OF ACTRESS
COST YOUTH A FINESHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply,

923-31 Dufferin St
Rooms and Board. New York, Sept. 3.—The prima 

donna of an uptown burlesque show 
sang “Come to My Arms and Kiss Me" 
to Magistrate Simms in the Harlem 
court today.

Whereupon he without hesitation 
fined 19-year-old Charles Soicher $3 
for climbing over theatre footlights to 
answer the same call of the same 
singer last Monday.

Soicher, charged witii disorderly 
conduct following an “explosion ot 
emotion" when he mounted the stage 
from his first row seat after the song 
had been “sung at him," declared he 
could not resist the appeal.

Magistrate Simms decided that first 
hand information was best, and de
creed that “Come to My Arms and 
Kiss Me" bp rendered in court.

PHONE CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS—MAIN 5308.COMFORTABLE Private Hole'; Ingle-

wood; 295 Jarvis street: central, heat
ing; phone.

Applications to Parliament.Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
Limited. Tortfftto.

\ V 7E HANDLE full lines of both Foreign and 
yy Domestic Fruits and Vegetables. Quality 

the best in every case and prices consistent. 
See our offerings before purchasing.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that William 
Herbert Wales Edward, of the 
Toronto», in the County of York 
Province of Ontario, Manager, will 
ply to tlie Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a Bill of Di- 
vorce from his wife, Olga Lillian Ed
ward. of the said City of Toronto, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion 

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this 
day of July, 1920.

NESBITT & MARKHAM.
Solicitors for Applicant.

Crty of 
and

on tbClaim Poles Have Violated
Frontier of East Prusiia

OIL, OIL, OIL NOTICE OF SALE.
ap-

B. P. ROWE, .Consulting Oil Geologist,
eOS^Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main

Under and by virtue of McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Ltd.powers con
tained in a certain mortgage which wili 
be produced at the time of sale,, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
o" Saturday. the 25th day of September. 
19.0, at the hour of twelve o'cloce noon, 
at the offices of Charles M. Henderson 
& Company, auctioneers, 128 King street 
east. Toronto, by the said Charles M. 
Henderson & Company, auctioneers, the 
folloxving property: Part of lot 53 on 
the north side of Robbins ave., Toronto, 
commencing twenty-seven feet eight and 
one-haif inches (27' 8V) west of the 
south-east angle of lot. and running east
erly 27' 8M_"' by a depth of one hundred 
and seven feet (107') more or less, ac
cording to Plan 481, E. Toronto, on which 
is said to be erectèd a semi-detached 
dwelling xvith all improvements, known 
as 70 Robbins ave.

Terms, ten per cent, of the purchase 
money in cash or marked cheque at time 
of sale, assume mortgage of $2,500 or 
thereabouts, and the balance iii cash In 
fifteen days from time of sale.

For further particulars arid conditions 
of sale apply to Mills. Raney & Dewar, 
Solicitors, &c., Sun Life Building. To
ronto

DATED September 1st, 1920., S.4-ll<18

26-27 Church St. 
1 Main 5991-5992London, Sept. 3 —According to a 

Beilin wireless despatch, the German 
government has protested to the War
saw government agaVst alleged viola
tion by the Poles of the East Prussian 
frontier.

The wireless also says that a report 
to The Petrograd Izvestia 
that the crops in the xvheat producing 
Ru sian provinces age complete fail
ures.

Established 1876.
Phone Your Classified Advertise

ments, Main 5308.
14th

QUEBEC RIVER FRONT
TO BE SEAPLANE HARBORAll Varieties Domestic Fruits

ARRIVING FREELY DAILY

D. SPENCE, fruMamrket

declares

Quebec, Sept. 3.—(By 
Press).—Captain A. Leroyer, M.C., of 
the Canada air board, was in the city 
yesterday in connection with the har
bor to he established for seaplanes at 
Lampson s Cove, on the river front. 
In an interview with the Quebec har
bor commission Captain Leroyer ask
ed that body to assume jhe license 
from the air board, and the matter is 
now under consideration. •' This sea
plane harbor will be a station for 
transcontinental flights and will place 
Quebec on the ail-red air route.

TAKE EVERYONE’S FINGER
PRINTS.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 3—Finger
prints of every man, woman and child 
in the United States will be taken and 
filed by the government- in the near 
future as a permanent means of iden
tification, ln the opinion of several 
fingerprint experts who attended the 
convention ot the International Asso
ciation for Identification here-

Canadian

WILL ASK SWITZERLAND 
TO EXPEL CONSTANTINE

Collect!POTATOES, ONIONS,
-------- APPLES--------

Athens, Sept. 3.—The government 
organ Estia publishes'an interview 
with Premier Venizelos, who stated 
that the gox'ernment proposed to 
approach the Swiss government in 
an effort to secure the expulsion 
from Switzerland of former King 
Constantine and his followers “who 
are seeking to disturb public order 
in Greece."

800 mark
et remainsThe Ontario Produce Co. E$#bludMaE,n0U7? MarW BraneiThLm?*- *■—(Demin

'>llyunIThe market rei 
1» vtro ^n86d- Shrinks; 
*<" trad es of* ^ as a r ttedlnsr1®?, of eggs are aci 
etore, 5^07„ «tle Deale 
Witte a to ®6c f-o-b. Oi 
for e*tvx„ of firsts is' ??**5^kt,at ,l0c f'O-b.
♦3c f. there
^cheWe,, eeab”»rd. ToroÆ-SSL-'s;
3Ï" «Mît. “A.

/

CALDER TO RETURN SOON. POTATOES, CARROTS, BEETS.
TURNIPS, APPLES

A. A. McKINNON

BIG LOSS OF SHINGLES.
Nexv Westminster, B.C.,Montreal. Sept. 3.—Prix-ate 

advices received here this
cable Sept. 3.—

». h.s h.
rt«er s°f rlmmTgraA<m’, return to Shingle Company were destroyed la«t
nWeTwX" ,n the COUr8e °f ^ *70'000 dama^e
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Office Space to Rent
T OCATED in the heart of the business district, most 

accessible location in the city, in the modern 
fireproof World Building, 40 Richmond Street West. 
Approximately 5,000 feet per floor. Tenants requir
ing large space, alterations will be made to suit. For 
further particulars apply to:

J. LANG, World Office, Toronto
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NO NEGOTIATIONS 
ON FOR MERGER

I0 RAILWAY 
T IS GROWINi

(ES LEAD INDUSTRIALS’ RISE: 
RAILWAY STOCKS YIELD GROUND

BULLS IN WHEAT 
HAVE AN INNING

Record of Yesterday’s Markets IIELK BASIN 
PETROLEUMSTANDARD STOCK BXOHANd*.TORONTO STOCKS. !££

:■
Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid. IIAm. Cyansmld cem.

weakness carried Into the banks, and do- preferred ..... 
Commerce made a lower price at Am^SeflesBook'com

steady. Atlantic^* Sugar com
There was too little speculative busi- do. preferred ..........

ness in the market to give it S well Barcelona ....................................
defined trend, but the indication from Brasilian T., L. A P............
the slim transactions was that prices 
had not yet bottomed.

33 F. L. Culver Discusses Situa
tion in the Kirkland Lake 

Field.

The recent merger of theGold—
Atlas .............................
Apex ..............................
Boston Creek ..........
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ............
Uold Reef ................
Hplllnger 
Hunton .
Keora ..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
La Beil ..
McIntyre .
Moneta .....
Newray .....
Porcupine V. A N. T...,.. 25
Porcupine Crown ..................
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston...........................................
Schumacher Gold M.............
Teck-Hughes .............
Thompson-Kris t ....................
West Dome Consol........
Wasaplka ...... ....'
West Tree .....................

Silver—
Adanac h......................
Bailey ............................. ..
Beaver..............................
Chambers-Fertand ..
Coniages ... .............
Crown Reserve ..........
Gifford ..... ..............
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........................
La Rose ..............................
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 58 
Mining Corp. ....
Nlplsslng .............. .
Ophlr ........................
Peters in Lake 
Right-Of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Tlmlekamlng ....
Trethewey ..........
York, Ont................

Gas and Oil—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood OH ...
Ajax ..........................
Eureka ...................

anths* Percentage, 
City—Last Pay
ent in May."

Prices Run Up Swiftly, But 
Fall Back—Rain Needed

«sir York, Sept. 3.—The approaching 
or0tr*ct«d holiday left its impression 
upon the Stock market today, dealings

sriss..
intent ufoon converting their profits into

°*wLes evinced little disposition to ex
tend their commitment in spite of 
i" . manoeuvres, developments of the 

^Mioo, particularly the greater ease of 
mnntoand impending extensive gold lm- 
r&rta offering little inducement to the
^Ktot kU°ofntthe day s advices were fav

orable. however. Cables from Brasil 
"‘-rested economic disturbances in that 
country, while the weekly surveys of 
domsètic trade authorities again stressed 
cancellation of orders In many branches 
of business.

Hails forfeited little of their recent ad
vance, but yielded In prominence to fav
orites of the industrial division. These 
included food,
metal Issues. In which some gains as
sumed substantial dimensions and de
noted thé renewed actlviy of pools.

Oils to Fore. _
Among the seasoned stocks, oils of 

the higher grade were most favored, not
ably Mexican, Pan-American and Cali- 

a_. fonda Petroleums, Houston Oil and Texas 
Company. Coppers were most responsive 
to reports of prospective sales 
port, but steels and equipment 
with Specialties at 
amounted to 650,000 shares.

A seven p*r cent opening rate for 
call loans running into next week and 
a later quotation of six per cent, for 
the same accommodation testified to the 
further relaxation of

SO 1214 !* Mutual Oil Co. 
of Canada

67 1% j V34 15SO
.................. 3*» 3JV4

'.'.".'.W.tiÜÔ 12.10
...............7 3* 3

84 78
13714138 In Argentina.133 137

. < And the
5.70 F. S. Culver, president of the Kirk

land Lake Gold Mine, denies the 
latence of any negotiations for an 
amalgamation of that property 
the Orr-Wettlaufer or Teck-Hughes. 
When interviewed by The World, MV. 
Culver whs emphatic in his statement 
that the reports of negotiations were 
entirely/ misleading. The Orr has no 
mining plant or reduction works, an 
amalgamation with the Kirkland Lake 
Gold hr the Teck-Hughes would, 
therefore, appear to be advantageous. 
That portion of the Orr so far ex
plored -llee immediately east of the 
Kirkland Lake and south of the Teck- 
Hughes. The main fissure or "break" 
strikes across the southeast corner ot 
the latter and the northwest corner of 
the Orr. It then continues all the way 
across the Kirkland Lake Gold. If, as 
claimed, this t>reak has a pronounced 
dip to the south It will be lost to the 
Teck-Hughes In depth. It la clearly a 
condition , which renders advisable 

me kind of working union between 
the Orr and Teck-Hughes. The Kirk
land Lake Gold Is, however, in a dif
ferent position, 
known hold the ore body to the lowest 
practicable mining depth. It has be
sides a thoroly up-to-date mining and 
milling plant.

The tendency to fully equip small 
mining areas at great expense would 
he better honored In the breach than 
In the observance, 
mean so much more profit. Owing to 
considerable decentralizing costs at 
the camp have been exceptionally
high, and several mines have ebown
that under more favorable conditions
costs can be considerably reduced.

Kirkland Lake Is Ontario’s most 
popular gold camp and Its progress 
would be materially aided ti more 
owners would co-operate in reducing 
coats. The amalgamation of adjoin
ing mines is one way of accomplishing 
this desirable object.

CHEESE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—At the United
Dairymen's Co-operative, Limited, sale, 
held here today, there were 1745 boxes of 
Ontario cheese Offered, of which ' 788 
boxes No. 1 colored sold at 26%c per 
pound; 128 boxes No. 2 colored at 28c; 
36 boxes special white at 26 tic ; 626 boxes 
No. 1 white at 26 7-16c, and 170 boxes 
No. 2 white at 25%c.

At the Quebec Agricultural Co-opera
tive Society sale. Veld at the board, 6f 
trade today, there were 1703 packages 
creamery butter offerëd, of which 401 
packages pasteurized sold at 5814c per 
pound; 476 packages finest at 68c; 376 
packages finest “A" at 68c, and 462 
packages fine at 56%c.

6.80ito Railway Como»». 
5 city $368,629.37 In pS 

the months of Ji,*» 
;ugust. the amounts to* 
ive months being as

Cons. Chicago, Sept. 3.—Wheat ran up swiftly 
In price today, but most of the gain 
not held. Bullish estimates of tihe amount 
of wheat available for export were chiefly 
responsible for the showing of strength. 
The close was unsettled %0 to l%c net 
higher, with December $2.4114 to $2.4114 
and March $2.8714 to $3.3714. Corn fin- 
jehed 14c t° 114c down. Oats off 14c 
to %| and provisions unchanged to a 
rise of 17c.
, o"1?1-8 ih, the wheat market
found the pit bare of sellers until values 

more than six cents a bushel
!uLnHert«DMemberL d<illvery. Meanwhile 
« til-ti?n ^euased on statements from 
a leading authority indicating that the
no^o%?nUPhPV,n ,the United States U
AdvicM°thoVahe^ 1688 than Iast 8ea»on. 
in 1 raln was urgently needed
u MYX?eP^na counted also as a decided
as11a*hrMultt’r' r ®vldence- however, that 
ff__a Jesuit of the rapid advance, for-
t^markTt *7*°™"* W'tharawn 

later dealings.

wMeanC6 <n

î-jeher on account 
export buslnessf had bee'n ^ ££ g°°d

Elk Basin 
Petroleum Co.

1B. C. Fishing..
Bell Telephone
Burt, F. N. common.............. 106

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com. . 

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............
C. Car & F. Co. prof............ 85
Canada Cement com............. 61

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. & Fgs. .
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric."
Can Ada. Loco. com. 

do. preferred ....
C. P. ... ............................
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com....

Will have to be satiated with new se-g _do. preferred ....
teuritlds so-called beflorei they take Conlagas .................. ..
any great Interest in the issues that Cons. Smelters ..........
•have etood the test of market com- Consumers' Gas .....................135
petition. Promotion houses are un- crow's Nest 
derfltood to be finding it harder and Detroit United "....
harder to place stocks thru s-gents, Dome ............... .............

fqr. ex- and the end of the palmy days for Dominion Canners .....
this kind of dlstrlbuton are thought do. preferred ........
to be close at hand. Doml:nlon Iron prof....

Mor buiness filtered Into the ex- P”™-
change during the late business than oXtli-superior 
for several days. Beaver was bought international Petroleum. .39.60
and put up from 39 to 4214 on news Rose .............. ............. ..
of a reported strike on the Lumsden Mackay common ......
which adjoins the Prince, recently do. preferred ..................
taken over by the Beaver Company. Maple Leaf com................

There was some belated bumping of rS^com.
shorts in Dome Extension, frightened * preferred .................
that H the deal Is made by the Dome jj. steel Car.com............
today (Saturday) that a higher mar- do. preferred ........
ket may be faced next week. Me- Nlplsslng Mines ........10.95
Intyre softened after early flrmneee, N. S. Steel com... 
and was offered down to 198. Pacn Burt xom...

These were the only features of an common
otherwise tame andgminterestlng maf port y^jpe San. com...... 27

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry- com

do. preferred...........
Prov. Paper com... 

do. preferred ....
Quebec. L, H. & F.
Rlordon common 
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Ruseell M.C. com 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer-Massey "..

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ......
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ............
Stand. Chem. Oo. pref;... 37
Steel of Can. com................ *9%

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .....
Tucketts com.
Twin City com.
West. Can. Flour................
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Merchants ...
Molsons ............
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia
Royal ................
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Unlop ... ...• __
' Loan, Trust. Etc
Canada Landed 
Canada Pentfanent ....... 162
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Pjxjv. ........
Huron &. Erie..........
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian...
National Trust...................
Ontario Loan ....................

do. 20 p.c, paid..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Union Trust .......................

Bond
Canada Bread
Can. . Steam. Lines........ 7914
Can. Locomotive
Dom. Caimere ......................... J*
Elec. Development .............. 8914
Penman’s ....................... 90

A so-called Porto Rico Rys...*............. 8314
Prov. of Ontario........................ ..
Quebec L., H. & P................ *6
Rio Janeiro let........................ 74
Sterling Coal ...................................
Sao Paulo ..................... .. 77
Spanish River ..................................
Steel Co. of Canada .......... 96
War Loan. 1925....................... 9314
War Loan, 1931......
War Loan. 1937 
Victory Loan,
Victory Loan, 1928.,.
Victory Loan, 1927...
Victory Loan, 1933...
Victory Loan, 1937...

1046 13
15v '>6*4 ex- was*

:62101 . 64BEaVeR MAKES ADVANCE: 

DOME EXTENSION FIRM

113102106 115 :rwith•• 26 .j 24, 45
. I192••v86 85 196 Is now being reflected In the 

market price of this stock.

Write for Special Report. I. v 128^58,5)
■ 13g.3CK.D6 

payment made by the 
1 for May, arid a cheque 

of the monthly 
usually received on the 
following month, 

t month the

60 , .... 11
8•... v 60 24With a prolonged holiday facing the 

market peculation was almost dried 
up on the Standard Exchange yes
terday. Some few stocks had to be 
marketed, and wheat found takers, but 
there was rio etturi tg siru.i. .or 
Shares except In one or two issues. 
Brokers who have made a - survey of 
the situation believe that the public

909014 2325 :129136 1

HamiltonRVnis&Goi ,66 166 i78147914 8
103 102. 18 UIM■T*D

Stocks and Bonds
Sfeaiers StutdardShdcEx^lbranto

Vills Bldg., 90Baysu 
Toronto

so 81192
87company*

lunted to $631.520.92 «. 
■ith $629,539.66 in ' the 
t month last year. The 
itage for August, l»!* 
.93, and for last. month

.. 136 
.. 100

134 1
chemicals, paper and 1790 12

60
91

2.50 .... 214 2...2.60
23 41426 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.42 -
20* 624

war bonus to civic 
o were overseas. 3 v 
participate in the wage 

tnted to those at home,
Id by Finance Commis- 

for a ruling as to 
bonus should be given 

5 did not return to the 
, to those who returned 
n in a short time, and i 

is of those who

the 52 ! iMembers Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

n.. 108 
.12.40 12 3 6c 114 a reaction in the

250 112s shaded 
the close. Sales IF8314

33 wheat 
Oats were

80 III69 636914 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS 880 ................... 166
.......n.oo

.................. 2%

155... 86
10.551214 It Will so far as37.50 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
EBTgBUSHBD 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
CHABTERKD ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

.. 34

.. «W4 67

.. 6614 «4

14 131432
214money. Local 

banks were reported to have made time 
loans extending over the year's end at 
a s’aide under prevailing rates.

Buy*"* of ral|road bonds continued, 
with firmness in Liberty issues and the 
foreign group, especially United Kkig- 
d*CQF of 1937. Total sales, par value 
amounted to $9.750,000. Old u7 S bonis 
were unchanged' on call.

were THE MONEY MARKETS.
33 3214150urch stated yesterday 

in favor of" the payment 
in these cases, as well 
hers, and he will place 
efore the board of 
next meeting. As soon 
on has been given, the 
be issued, 

r. returned

1 !.. 26 ^*Pt;„3"—Bar ailv«r, 69d. Bar 
gold, 115s 3d. Money, 614 per cent Di* 
count rates—Short bill., 6% per ceri 
three months’ bills, «% * P ent"

259699
%70

88 ""i . 25 246 All costs saved Per cent.314 314 -2425coa- ■35.10.80 
50 wer® firm on

r^no,fi>?ouEgiim&c,inê
P*J ®*n.t: loan, 87 francs 30 centimes. 
The United States dollar was quoted at 
14 frânee 4714 centimes.

.... 38 *' HOGG 4, LYTLE, LTD. :36:: HOn motion PAPERS ARE BID UP:
NO LOCAL FOLLOWING

Total sales, 82,572. 
Silver. 94c.

78 1809 Royal Bank Building. 
Telephone.: Adelaide 46», *688. 

Bayera of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 
< Send Samples.

131men among 
nd firemen, as well as 
vie employes, <will share

134

72 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. a.

.... 1%........... ' ... 8,000
.. 8714 3814 3714 3814 9,200

1,600 
26 

3,000 
2,000

ket.
43

Encouragedurch 
,oss
d requested 
facilitated.

. ------A_
it . report comes ■ out-, 
someone shaking in his 
led À. W. CarrlcJc to a 
his attitude now toward 

r hall roof. Mr. Caiylefc 
an "infamous lie” |the 
he had admitted during 
inspection Thursday that 
need for substitution of 
• for the . red tiles. In 
•ther questions, Mr. Car. 
bat every one of his for
ions had been confirmed.

had a conference
and

78 ,aur“o^renrn report exchanpe

,, Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. 108.... 10H 
Mont. fds... mr. 10c prem.
Stef. dem.,. S92 392.60
Cable tr.... 392.76 393.25 .....................
..Rate* In New York, demand sterling, 
3B6H.

probably by
strength on Wall street and the neces
sity of keeping the specialties in the 
public eye. the Montreal interests 
made a bidding up campaign In the 
naoer stocks yesterday. The Spanish 
IUvef interests wanted to give 
effect to the yearly statement 
some activity and higher prices 
suited. Brampton came along as a 
good second, and the others fell in line 
to some "extent, Toronto speculators 
did not participate, and not even a 
deal in Spanish River was made on 
the Toronto Exchange.

Trading was again dull on this mar
ket and quite erratic. Toronto Rail
way. Which started apparently on a 
bull campaign the day before, either 
met some real offerings or it was 
thought advisable to retrace thé steps 
as the price fell back from 44 to 4014.

The force of money conditions was 
evidently seeh by another decline in 
Canstimers* nng, this time to 1*4. 
MacKey Common was ex-dividend, but 
these shares were also depressed. The

PAPER STOCKS’ RISES
FEATURE AT MONTREAL

Sales.the BOARD OF TRADE116119City - Auditor 
that the

Gold- 
Apex ....
Dome Ex.
Gold Reef ... 314 ...
Holly Con...6.80* :.. ...
Keora ...... 16 1514 15 1514
Kirk. Lake.. 5114 ...
Lake Shore..116 ...
McIntyre ....196
P. Crown ... 25 ...
Teck-H. .
T.-Krist 
V N T
West Tree .. 614 ...

Silver—
Adanac ..... $14...............
Bailey
Beaver ..........30
Gifford .
Hargraves .. 174.,V
Mining Corp. 165* ... ..V" ..
Nlplsslng ..10.75* ..
Trethewey .. 26 

Oil and Gas—1 
Rockwood .. 314 ...
Vac. Gas ... 2414 ...

90
23 w. 29 Vi 1014 ...... Manitoba Whsat (In Store, Ft. William).

14 to 14 No. 1 northern, $2.76%.
No. 2 northern, $2.73%.
No. 3 northern, $2.69%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store 
No. 2 C.W., 86%c.
No. 8 C.W., 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83 %c.
No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 2 feed, 81 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft.
No. 3 C.W., $1.21.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.28.
Rejected, $1.12.
Feed, $1.12.

American

200
53 IMontreal, Sept. 3.—The best turn-over 

of the day in the trading In listed SeArl- 
tles on tlie local stock exchange today 
was furnished by Spanish River common, 
with sales of 2,775 shares. Both the com
mon and preferred were among the day’s 
strongest features, the former selling at 
a maximum advance of five points to 
117. The preferred sold up to 125. In 
the remaining paper stocks Wayaganeack 
made the largest advance, rising eight 

l points to 131. Laurentlde netted 4% 
peints at 115%, and Abitibi was up 2 
points at 78.

Dominion Canners sold up 8 points 
to 66; Dominion Glass was up 1% points 
to «714. '

Weaker stocks included Ames-Holden 
preferred which sold at 60 against a pre
vious last sale at 67, Atlantic Sugar 
lost 114 points at 137% Toronto Rail
way down a point at 42%, and Power 
and Quebec Railway each fractionally 
lower.

Total transactions, listed 9,488; bonds 
$74,900.

"99
70some

and Fort William).80 100
15 194 906 f.re- I. 45 500 CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Chicago, 8*Pt. 3—Wheat—No. 2 red, 
$2.68 to $2.60; No. 2 hard, $2.68 to $2.60.

com—No. 2 mixed, $1.45; No. 2 yel
low. $1.4* to $1.61.

Oats—No. 2 white, 67c to 70c; No. 3 
white, 6414c to 66%c.

Rye—No. 2, $1.93 to $1.96.
Barley—$1,02 to $1.16.
Timothy seed—$6.60
Clover seed, $36 to
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$18.76.
Ribs—$14.87 to $18.87.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 3.—Flour 26c 
to 60c higher. In carload lots, family 
patents quoted at $13.20 to $13,80 a bar
rel, In 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 46,424 barrels.

Bran—$42.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $2.49%

to $8.64%.
Com—No. 8 yellow, $1.35 to *1.37.
Oat»—No. 3 white, 59%c to 60%c.

• Flax—Np. 1, $3.22 to $3.24.

LIVERPOOL PRoèyce.

Liverpool, Sept. 8.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hama—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb#., 216s.
Bacon—Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbs., 

184s; Wiltshire», 200s; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 lbs., 202s; long clear middles, light. 
28 to 34 lbs., nominal; short clear backs, 
16 to 20 lbs., nominal; shoulders, square, 
11 to 13 lbs., 150s; New York shoulders, 
134s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 168s 6d; 
do. American refined, palls, 166e 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 148s.
Resin—Common, 47s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, 2s l%d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 2%d.

Î3Ô134 100.10* ... ..............
. 814 ... 8 ... 3,500
. 24% 24% 24% 24% 31,000

2,000

2,280
.. ----- ... 4,000
42% 39 42 12,600

9,000 
5,006

97
115116

William).123%125
34
63
9294 4% ...
41. 43 M C6rn8ftsMrn,e'prompt -

No. 3 yellow $3, nominal.
Ontarle Oats

25 '26 1% ... •
49%. 60% to $7.50.37 62will be represented" 

hero next Tuesday gf 
96 of the Union of Cana- 
palities iq charge of the 
1st increased telephone 
ibly by Cent. RamsitoR 
oronto will co-operate, 
pends on whether the re
expert accountants and 

lected to ^examine the 
looks is satisfactory. Ë8 
he city Is prepared " toR® 
light its own case with 
nsel and experts, Mayor 
ed yesterday-

$30. &CuC?dr.d)lnfl 40 Frelohte 

No. 2 white, 80c to 86c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Peints. 

• According to Freights).

No. 2, nominal.
Bariev (According to Freights Outside).

Malting, $1.36 to $1.40. '
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 

side).

116 ... ... 116 
25%' 25 26% 10,3003032

4,600176177
500194%..........195%

177178 NEW YORK STOCKS.190 •Odd loti
Total sales, 82,672.
Silver, 94c.
Ex-dlvldend—McKinley- Darragh, 3 per 

oent.

.. 191 

.. 177
A, L- Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stdck Exchange yes
terday, with tou.1 sales, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
AllM-Chal. .. 34% 34% 34% 84% 1,800
A. A. Chem.. 79 80 79 79% 1,400
Am. Beet S.. 74% 76 74% 1V
A. Bosch M., 84 84% 84
Am. Can. . 34% 36%. 34%
Am. C. &F..i$5% 136% 135% 135%
Am. Razor .. 12% 13 12% 12%
do. pref. ... 74% 76 74% 76.

A. Inti Corp. 71% 7»% 71% 72
Am. Loco. .. 95% 96% 96%
Am. S. & R.. 59% 61 59% 60
Am, Sugar...110%.......................... ..
A. Sum. Tob. 86% 86% 86 86% 600
Am. T. & T. 97% 98 97% 98
A. Tobacco..120%...............................
Am. Wool.... 80 82% 80 81% 6,100
Am. Zinc ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 100-
Anaconda ... 54 55% 63% 54% 9,800
Atchison .... 84% 85% 84% 84% 3,200
A. G. & W.1,.138% 138 138% 138 .........
Bald. Loco. .108% 110% 107% 108% 15,300
B. & Ohio... 43 43% 42% 43 6.500
B. S. B. .... 76% 77% 76% 77% 3,100
B. R. T...11% 12% 11% 12% 1,400
Butte & Sup. 20 20% 20 20
Cal. Pet. ... 27% 29 27% 29 1,200
C. P. R. ....121 122% 121 122 3,900
C. Leather.. 58% 54 63% 63% 1,200
Chand. M. .. 86% *6% 86 86% 800
Ches. & O... 60% «1% 60% 61% 1,400
C., M. & S. P. 37% 38% 37% 37% .........
Col. Gram...
C., R. I. & P. 38 38% 37% 38
Chile Cop. .. 16% 15%
Chino Cop.... 29%
Conti Can... 78% 79 78% ,79
COL F. & I... 36% 36 36% 36 700
Corn Pr. .... 87% 89% 87% 88% 2,700
Crue. Steel. .122% 122% 121% 122% 2,700
Cub.

176
. 200
. 248

ELEVEN CARS OF ORE
FROM COBALT IN WEEK

Cobalt, Sept, 8.—Eleven Cars of or*', 
eight Of them from Nlpi/ilng", constitute 
the shipments from Gobait this week. 
The tonnage aggregates 439. The de
tails .are :

Nlplsslng, $ cars, 678,136 pounds.
O’Brien, 1 car, 64,050 pounds.
Dominion Reduction, 1 

pounds.
Timiskamtng Testing Laboratory, 1 

car, 60,000 pounds.

2Ô5BETTER 0UTLC3K 
IN RETAIL TRADE

it No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. $1.75. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $14.75, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). • 

Government standard, nominal, In jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, t*i--4ute bare. 
T^onto; $10.40 to $10.50 bulk seaboard 
Mfllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Frelghte, Bag* Included).
Bran, per ton. $52.
Shorts, per ton, $61.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.75.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting, and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hy®—According to sample, nominal. 
Feas—According to sample, nominal.

210...........210% l3i UNLISTED STOCKS.
180 .tr t
154 " xsk.

Black LAke oom..*.wt34 
do.- preferred; 71
do. Income bopo»,,..w 40 

Canadian Oil Co, com

400Bid.
• 77%

70%WO;'ER MINER
iLLS OFF GREATLY

400
72% 300145 36industry Continues Fairly Ac

tive in Toronto—Hides 
Accumulate Heavily.

112. 112%

:iii
65

Carriage Fact, gem............
do. preferred ................... ..

Canada Machinery com... 32
do. preferred ................ .

Dom. Fds. A Steel com...
do. preferred ..

Dominion Glass .
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 53 

do. preferred
Elk Basin Petroleum............ 10%
King Edward Hotel
MacDonald Co., A.............. 32%

do. preferred ..........
Mattagaml Pulp com 
North Am. F. & P.^....>../a 7% 
North Star Oil com.*.96

do. preferred ............ .4.70
Prod. & Befln. com.............. 7%

do. preferred .......................... J2
Steel A Rad. com.......... 16

do. preferred ........................  *5
do. bonds ..... 70

Volcanic Gas A Oil................... 76
Western Assurance com.. 16 
Western Canada Pulp ...' 40% 
Whalen Pulp com.............. .. *7

To141 96 1,40023
30088pt. 3.—(Canadian Press.) 

inary figures regarding 
om British mines, which 
ued for 1919, have aroused 
erest here because of the 
Togresg between the coal ■ 
the government. While 
a complete record of 'the 

they are substantially 
coal, copper, lead, and z 
the number of men de- 

1919, which increased tie 
m ploy es in mines by no 
$.286, the yield of miner- 
exception of coal, is gen- 
while in the case of coal 
was inappreciable, 

s bring out the reduced 
reduction of miners em- 
■ the coal mines act. The - 
ten employed in 1919 ex- 
employed in the same In- 
.3 by 64,423. yet the out- 
was only 229.74 
Ith 287,430,473 
:ontrast is striking when 
:ed out In terms of pro- 
rorkman. In 1913 this was 

man underground, while 
is only 253 tons.

202 700ieocar, 80,000 *64
1*0 M%

... «6%'

7 on60182 40092%
140Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s s*y 

that retail trade In many lines Is 
somewhat brighter this week Under 
the stimulation of the Exhibition 
crowds. The restaurant and hotel 
trade is rushed and rooming houses 
are doing a good business. Whole
sale trade, moreover, continues 
brighter owing to the good western 
crops and some are preparing for a 
good fall business. School supplies 
are moving freely with the opening 
of school. In the leather market 
some prices have eased slightly, de
mand being poor, but at the same 
time a number of dealers are looking 
for brighter trade soon, as they feel 
that the demand from the boot and 
shoe people has been so light lately 
that they must shortly enter the 
market to obtain supplies. Hides are 
weak and have fallen' again, and 
stocks are said to be accumulating 
heavily at outside points.

Industry continues fairly activa 
Deliveries from some of the Cana- 
dial steel mills are coming forward 
more freely now but not at the ca
pacity of the mills at all yet. Increas
ed freight rates are likely to result 
in some advances in the price of 
steel and iron stocks. In the grocery 
markets the feature has been a de
cline In the price of granulated sugar 
of two cents per pound.

Prices of Manitoba flour have 
dropped 60 cents on old crop govern
ment standard grade. With the end 
of control by the wheat board which 
came on Tuesday, the big mills will 
now resume the manufacture of pre
war grades of flour and some have 
announced prices on these already. 
Mill feeds also are lower. Ontario 
grains are moving slowly as the 
farmers are still busy and have not 
had an opportunity of bringing their 
crops to market. In the livestock 
market, value of lambs have slump
ed badly and packers in many cases 
claim that the decline wil lgo still 
further. One factor which has done 
much to bring lamb prices down is 
the low price of wool. Heavy runs 
have also been a contributing cause, 
f-ÿtlé values are strong for finished 
stock but poor quality animals are 

opt. 3—(By Canadian \ not wanted. „
ain A. Leroyer, M.C., I Butter at- the moment is firm with 
ir board, was in the city a tendency to greater strength owing 
connection with tiie bar- T0 the light Blocks held in Canada 
ahlished for seaplanes \ on August 1 as compared with Aug* 
ove, on the river front. ust l in 1919. Collections are still

with the Quebec bar- lair but a little ^slower thaji a year
Captain Leroyer ask- >. ago. Greater proriîptness is looked 

wellW11611 11,6 new crop Is moving

64%
60CANADIAN TRADE BALANCE 

SHOULD BE INCREASED
86%87 a w. 95

10 .92 606390 31 * II
. 73The Royal Bank of Canada In its 

September review says: 
unfavorable balance In the trade of a 
country whose Interest returns from 
foreign investments, or receipts from 
other ebuntries on account of shipping 
services, offset the excess of imports, 
need not be unfavorable In any real 
sense of the term. Canada, however, 
does not come under this head. Cana
dian borrowings abroad are greater 
than Canadian investments, and 
a minimum estimate of the annual in
terest payments due to other countries 
must run Into large figures. Canadian 
bonds and debentures are held in the 
United States to the value of $624,- 
000,000. Annual interest on these can
not fall short of 25 million dollars and 
Is probably in the neighborhood of 30 
millions. Even allowing for extensive 
liquidation during the last few years, 
large amounts of Canadian securities 
are held in the United Kingdom. Can
ada’s net obligations abi»ad, apart 
from the purchase of imported goods, 
have been estimated at $26,000,000 per 
month. Including sums owed for Can
adian freight carried in foreign bot
toms, a more moderate figure would 
be $200,000,000 a year. And unless, as 
in the years before the war, it is 
found necessary to borrow money 
abroad for the development of the 
country, Canada should show k favor
able balance of approximately that 
amount annually, if Canadian trade is 
to be continued on a satisfactory basis.

88 64%66
7% MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—There was no great, 
change m the local cash grain market 
today, prices being steady. A fair 
amount of business continues to be done 
in mlllfeeds. The baled hay trade Is 
quiet. There was nothing new in the 
egg situation. Trade In potatoes was 
fairly active. The butter market is 
quiet. There Is little business passing 
in the cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, $1.14; 
do. No. 3, $1.11.

Flour—New standard, $14.26.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $6.46 to $5.60.
Bran, $62.26.
Short», $67.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lot», $30.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 26 %e.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 58c.
Eggs—Selected, 68c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.86 to 

$1.76.

90 5004.1663 3.6078 7% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.80 11 j

89 Winnipeg, Sept. 3. — The Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange will be closed all day 
Monday.

October wheat closed %c higher; De
cember 1c up; October oats closed %c 
tower; December %c lower and May l%c 

October barley closed lc lower

S5 I93 23% 24% 23% 24
I91% •iô 7,400

16% .........
29% 1.700US94% :.. 94%liii" I *

30%9798 4397 50098 Iwith December %c down; October and 
November flax closed %c lower, and Oc
tober rye lc down. Quotations :

Wheat — October, open $2.66, dose 
$2.66%; December, open $2.48%, Closp 
$2.50 asked.

Oats—October, open 79%c, does 78% 
bid; December, open 7*c, close 72%c; 
May. open 77c, close 76%c.

Barley—October, open $1.19, close $1.18; 
December, open $1.11, cl c/so $1.10% asked.

Flax—October, open $3.46, closed $3.45 
bid; November, close $3.41 bid.

Rye—October, open $1.93%, closed $1.93,
Cash prices: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 

$2.76%; No. 2, $2.73%; No. 3, $2.69%; 
track, Manitoba, $3.74%; track, Saskat
chewan, $2.73%; track, Alberta, $2.71%.

Gate—No. 2 C.W., 86%c; No. 3 O.W., 
83%c; extra No. 1 feed. 88%c; track.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.28; No. 4 C.W., 
*1.23: rejected $1.12; track, $1.26

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.46%; tfro. 2 C. 
W.. $3.39; No. 3 C.W., $3.15; condemned 
$3.00; track, $3.46.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $2.01.

even 9697 (a) New stock. I96% 95%3,126 tons- 
tons In 9798

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

—Morning.—
N. Breweries—86 at 65%.
North Star—10 at 4.80. Preferred—20

at 3.60.
North Am. Pulp—100 at 7%,
Pressed Metal—10 at 269» 10 at 270, 6 

at 273, 5 at 270. 10 at 270.
McIntyre—200 at 196, 500 at, 19*. 
Mattagaml—60 at 66%» 16 at #, 26 at

—Afternoon.—
Mattagaml—25 at 65.
North Star preferred—30 at 3.10. 
Abitibi—6 at 79.

Cane S. 36% 37% 35% 37.
..................16 16% 15% 16%

do. lit pr... 25% 25%
Famous PI.... 72% ... '..................
Freeport .... 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Gen. Cigars.. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Gen o ui M... 21

8,500 
6,600 

26 26% 2.600
ErieTORONTO SALES.

700Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar.. 139% 139% 138 
Brazilian ... 38% 38% 88% 38%

4%...................... ..

600135138 200150 21% 21 21% 5,700
Goodrich .... 53% 65% 53% 65% 900
Gt. Nor. pr.. 78% 78% 78 78% 2,300
G.N.O. ctfs.. 32%..............................
Invincible ... 36 37% 36 37
Ill. Cent* .... 88 ... ... ...
Insplr. Cop.. 47% 48% 47% 48 
Inti Nickel., 19% 19% 19% 19%
Int. Paper .. 80
K. C. South'. 21% 21% 20% 20%
Keystone't" 16% *7% ‘ie% 17%

Kenn. Cop... 24% 26 2 4 % 25% 2,900
Lehigh Val.. 48% 48% 48% 48% 1,400
Lack. Steel.. 68% 69% 68% 69 900
Loews ............ 20% ... ... •••
Max M. .... 9 9% 9 9% 1,200
Mer." Mar. ..24% 24% 24% 24% 
do. pref. ... 76 76 76% 75% 1.100

Mix. Pet. ..163% 168% 162% 168% 22,200
Miami Cop... 20 ...............................
Midvala S. .. 39% 39% 39% 39% 4.500
Mo. Pac........... 28% 28% 28 28% 400
N A West.. 95% 95% 95 96
Nat. Lead .. 74 75 74 75
N. Y. C............ 76 76 75% 75% .........
N Y., N H. .. 35% 35% 34% 35% 5,800
Nor. Pac. .. 79% 79% 78% 79% 3,600
p.-Am. Pet.. 89% 90% 88 90% 18,900
Penn. R. R.. 41% 42% *1% 42% 1,800
P -Arrow ... 35% 36% 35% 36% 3,700
Pure OH .... 38% 38% 38% 38% 2,100
P. S. Oar ... 97 ............................ ..
R. S. Spring. 96 ..............................
Kay Cons. .. 16% 16% 15% 16%
Reading .... 93% 93% 92% 92% 9,900
Rep. Steel .. 84% 85% 84% 85% 2.900
R. Dutch ... 84 84% 83% 83% 1,900
Shell ................ 51% 52% 51% 51% 2,400
Sinclair Oil. 31% 32% 31% 32% 20.600
d. S Steel... 69 70% 69 70% 1,400
Scuth. Pac.. 96% 96% 95% 95% 4,600
South. Ry. .. 29 29% 28% 28% 6.200
Stromberg .. 72 74% 71% 73% 2,300
Studebaker.. 61% 62% 61% 62 6,500
Texas Co. .. 48% 50% 48 50 47.600

37% 38% 37% 38
66% 66 66% 700

25Barcelona ..
B. C. Fish.. 42 ...
Bell Tel.... 100- ...

do. bonds. 90% ... 
Con. Gas... 184 135
Can. S.S. Pf. 79 ...
Can. Car pf. 96
Duluth ......... 18 • ■ •
Gen. Elec... 102% ...

do. pref..
Mackay .... 68 

do. pref...
M. Leaf pf. 96 
Nlplsslng .10.80 
Prov. Papër. 117 
Rio Jan. b.. 78

Rails.. 43 43
Winnipeg .. 32 

Banks—
Commerce.. 176% ... 
Hamilton ..-177 
Imperial ... 190 
Nova Scotia 247% . ■.

Loan Co.’s—
Lon. A Can. 121 ...
T. G. Trust. 206 

War Bonds—

15F ACTRESS
OST YOUTH A FINE

15
$1,000 6,’iôô EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. Sept. 3.-k%.ttle— 
Receipts, 850; slow.

Calves—Receipts, 1400; 
and steady, $6 to $19.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800; active; 25c to 60c 
lower; heavy, $16 to $18.26; mixed. $16.40 
to $16160; yorkers, $16.60 to $16.75: light 

$16 to $16.50; pigs, $16; roughs, $12150 
to $12.75; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1400; fair
ly active; ewes 25c higher; others steady; 
Iambs, $6 to $14; yearlings, $6 to 
wethers, $8 to $8.50; ewes, $5 to 
mixed sheep, $7.50 to $8.

CHICAGO, LIVE STOCK.

26134 135 80065.10 3.400 
1,800

82 80 81% 2,300
25Sept. 3.—The prima 

uptown burlesque show 
lo My Arms and Kiss Me" 
p Simms in the Harlem

12 fairly active
15 300
SO

i
98% ... 100

9067% 67%68 700NEW YORK CURB.$66 ... ...hesitationhe without 
-old Charles Soicher $3 
over theatre footlights to 
lame call of the same

14
Supplied by Hamilton B. Will» A Co., 

Limited :
25
50 800Bid. Asked.$7,000

21%21Allied Oil ................................
Anglo-American ............. ».
Boone Oil .................................
Boston & Montana ..............
Boston & Wyoming .....
Canada Copper ....................
Conti Motors .........................
Dominion Oil ............ ..
Divide Extension ................... 30
Elk Basin Pete .......------- 9
Eureka Croesus .....................
Federal OH ...........................  2
Farrell Coal
Général Asphalt ..................  64
Gilliland Oil ..............................
Glenrock OH ............................
Gold Zone .............. ....................
Hecla Mining ................ ..
Heyden Chemical ...................
Livingston OH ..........................
Radio ..............................................
Inter. Petroleum ...................
Merritt Oil .............. ..................
Marland Refining ...................
Midwest Refining ................
North American Pulp ....
Omar ..............................................
Philip Morris ..........................
Perfection Tire .....................
Producers & Refiners .... 6%
Ray Hercules .......
Ryan Oil ..........................
Submarine Boat ................... 13
Silver King ............
Simms Pete................................. 13%
Skelly Oil 
Salt Creek Producers .... 31% 
Ton. Divide
Ton. Extension ...................... 1 13-16
U. S. Steamships................... 2%
United Profit Sharing .... 1%
White Oil Corp......................... 20

$9.60;
$7.21:

8040% 41 300ionday.
Iharged with disorderly 
living an "explosion o* 
i n he mounted the stage 
t row seat after the song 
jng at him,” .declared b® 
fist the appeal.
| Simms decided that first 
tion was best, and d*- 
"ome to My Arms and 
rendered in court.

Tor. 2221s
2%2% 6^CHICAGO MARKETS.S88714 9001%1%s178 177 17 A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

Building report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade : p ^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

246 239 241% 239%
241 235 237% a237

%7-161NEW YORK CURB. 8% S% Sept. 8.—Cattle—Receipt», 
4000; average quality common; good 
steers strong; others slow, steady; beet 

81500 to $1646; 
to $1440; good

7 Chicago,2007%7 20031New York, Sept. 3.—Despite con
siderable profit-taking and evening up 
of commitments over the triple--.holi
day, the curb market closed fairly 
strong. Stocks which had been strong 
during the day held most of their gain 
The general situation reflected a 
strong undertone which promised a 
strong market next week, 
closed a point higher. American Writ
ing Paper also scored a point gain. 
Pool operations continued in Car 
Lighting, pushing that stock up to 
3%. Submarine Boat held firm.

Granada was a feature in the oil 
list, selling at $10. White got up to 
$20 and Merritt to $15. Omar resisted 
bearish pressure, closing at 2%, after 
selling above $3. Simms was active 
around 13%.

The mines were quiet. Silver- seems 
to be again on the rebound, after 
touching the low a few days ago.

4 if.9% here, $16.76; bulk good, 
grassy kind dreggy, *9 
cows, $9.76 to $12.76; canners. 84 to |4.76| 
steady in-between kinds, $6.76 to $8.50; 
dull and unevenly lower; bologna bulla, 
$6.50 to $6.75; steady to strong; calves 
firm; bulk choice, $17 to $17.76; few se
lected lots. $18 upward; stock ere slow.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; steady
strong with yesterday1» average; closing 
strong, top, $16; bulk light and butchers, 
$15.10 to $16.90; bulk packing sows, $14 
to $14.20; pigs, weak to 26c lowerr bulk 
desirable kinds, $14:26 to $16.

Sheep—Receipts, $000; native lambs. 26c 
to 60c higher; top, $12.76; bulk, $11.73 to 
$12.50; no good fat range lambs here; 
sheep, strong to 25c higher; top native 
ewes, $7; light western wethers, $8.26; 
feeder classes steady.

6 1>2 Wheat- 
Dec. ... 240
Mar. ... 237

Rye—
Sept. ... 189%b 191% 187 
Dec. ... 170% 172% 170 

Corn—
May ... 116 117% 116% 115% 115%
Sept. ... 1*9% 141 138 138 139
Dec. ... 118% 120% 118% 118% 118%

2%88 8* 8$ Ik «8 US8il ................. 94% 94% 94% 94% $12,100
252"
54%

1987 30IVER FRONT 
SEAPLANE HARBOR |

27 189187
2%2 170% M69 liloo3231MONTREAL SALES. 10C4%4%Asphalt 700 to4%I 4% 1Supplied by Heron & Company;

Open. High. Low. Cl.
. 86 86 85% 85%

139 137% 137%
79 79 77% 78

38% 38 38
69% 71

5% 6%Sa'es.
30 2% 2% IOats—

May ... 68%
Sept. ».. 65%
Dec. ... 66% 67

Pork—
Sept...............................
Oct.....................................

Lard— » 
jan. ... 18 92 18.92 18.87 18.92 18.80
Sept. ... 18.62 18.75 18.62 al8.75 18.62
Oct. . 18.85 18.97 18.85 18.95 18.80

Rlbs^-
Septi ................................................... 15.52 big.15
Oct. ... 15.75 15.85 15.70 15.82 15.67

Asbestos ..
Atl. Sugar .139 
Abitibi
Brazilian ... 38 
Brompton .. . 69% 72 
Can. Cem. . - 60% 61 * 60% 61
Con. Smelt.. 25 ...............................
Can. S. S .. 65%............................ •
Detroit .. .
Dom. Can. .. 45% 55 
Dom. Bridge 85 
Laurentlde . .114 116
Mont. Power 80 80
Nat. Brew. .. 65% 65 
Quebec Ry. . IS"* 28 
Span. River..112% 117 112% 116

do pref. ..121 125 120 124
Steel of Can. 69%
Shawinigan .108
Tor. Ry............ 42% 42% 42% 42%
Tucketts ... 60 
Wayagamack ISO 132

195
455

33% 31 69% 68% 68% 68%
66% 65% 65% 66

I
14% 14% I4%420 4% 66%6666

1,400 147 148
8.» 6% 6% 22.40 22.40

23.40 23.402%20 3lew
360 E Ion

y to assume the license
•board, and the matter ** 

consideration, this sea- 
will be a station 

ital flights and will plan® 
fie all-red air route.

/ERYONE’S FINGER
PRINTS. .

1%25103 ■22545% 55 

Î14 Ü6
Texas Pac 
Tob. Prod. .. 66 
Union Bag .. 85
Union Pac... 123% 124% 123 123% 2,600
U. R. Stores. 69 69% 68% 69% 7,700

»,7 u.s. Alcohol. 83 84% 83 84 6,000
9% U.S. Food P. 59% 60% 59% 60%

... „ Un. Fruit ..195 196 194 196
?.. U. S. Rub... 86 86% 86 86% 1.200

U. 6. Steel.. 89% 89% 89% 89% 15,300
do. pref. ...107 107 106% 106% 800

1% Utah Cop ». 68% 64% 62% 64 4.600
V. C. Chem.. 68%..............................
Vanadium .. 68% 70% 68% 70 6,500
Wabash A .. 28% 29 28% 28% siîOO Jan. ... 23.90 14.60 23.65 28.65 24.50

»- Wert. Md. .. 11% 11% 11% 11%. ..... Mar.
I-ondon, Sept. 3.—Bar silver, 58%d per West’house.. 48% 48% 48% 48% 300 May

ounce Willya-O. ...15% 15% 16 15 1,600 July
New York, Sept. 3.—Bar afirar, $S%c Wok Pump.. 66% 68 60% 68 LOW Oct.

per ounce. Total sales for day, 675,800 shares, Dec.

%
21

120 WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.20%315 segg MARKET REMAINS UNCHANGED 20
55SO Winnipeg. Sept. 3.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch. ) —Receipts today were 
1600 cattle. 216 hogs and 300 sheep.

The cattle market opened this morning 
with buyers bidding generally in line 
with yesterday’s close. The trading wm 
active for all good butcher stuff. Choice 
quality, butcher steers, were gathered 

Prev, up from $11 to $12A0; choice female 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, butchers made ID to $10: choice feeder

steers, ranged from $8.50 to $9A0, with 
.. 23.60 24.09 23.30 28.35 24.30 choice e’o'kers making $6.50 to $7.

... 23.20 23.80 23.10 23.15 24.01

... 23.15 28.70 38.15 23.70 23.951 gathered up from $10AO to $11.50. Sheep

... 86.60 86.97 86.86 86.86 86.86 and lamb market unchanged. Hogs Were

... 84.96 86.45 84.66 24.66 28.851 steady, selects selling a* $80.
1

■ !
-, , of egga are acumulatlng aad

•--------- tlnding slow sale. Dealers are eavtncs- Minn.. Sept. 3—A«gg | «ores 58c to 60c fz>.b. Ontario c^unt^ 
ry man. woman and ch« ( A car of firsts Is reported eold
I States will be taken an" / ™r «Port at 70c f.o.b. seaboard. Ex- 
government? in t^h© ’rl€* -if1 f there is no profit under

permanent means of id®®'. „ unehatr-ed , Toronto ftrm and

5.X5SC”*' sr

30 3574565 ; r21628% I ;BANK OF FRANCE. 3.155
1,106 NEW YORK COTTON.' '.ioo32.1 60Paris, Sept. 3.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of France shows the follow
ing changes:

Gold in hand, increased, 432,000 francs; 
silver in hand, increased, 177.000 francs; 
circulation, Increased, 428.653,000 francs; 
treasury
rentes 55 francs 10 centimes. Exchange 
650,000 francs; bills discounted, increased,
267,791,000 francs; advances decreased. 
24,307,000 francs; hew advances to the 
tato amounted to 600,000,000 francs.

109 ios ÎÔ9 A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

120
50
88

535 20%ISO 132 200

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.C. P. R. EARNINGS.Increased, 663,000deposits.
The bulk of good real calves wereMontreal, Sept. 3.—Traffic earnings of

the C.P.R. for the 10 days ended August 
31 amounted to $5,681,006, an Increase of 
$922,000. ^
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\jimj), Store Closed Monday J
(LABOR DAY) L

i Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30 
Open All Day Today .zmmon's zmmom\sons i

? *
t , ■*!

mmmm
■Pill» I

ti ii ►
;! Store Open Mallory Hats for 1 

Men—$8.00 IToday—Men's $4*50 and $5.00 Shirts
.

All Day 
-T oday

g
»

Felt Hats in colors and 
Black Stiff Hats.—These8 ' $ , s. Pop
ular hats offer excellent 
service and are marked at an

Arrow and 
Forsyth Brands

y ,Sizes
14 to 161-2/A

3̂ &jV/b//

-

attractive price. Fedora styles 
in many shapes and colors ; 
also black stiff hats in small, 
medium and full-crown styles.

8.00

t■-

it

B 15 months ago a certain maker of 
high-grade shirts agreed to deliver a large 
order to this store by «a specified date.

Time passed and we received the major por
tion of%the contract. The remainder, however 
(about 950 shirts), have just been delivered now.

The original special contract price holds good 
—a price which is away less tj^ what such good 
shirts could be made to sell for today.

So here you may buy shirts made of crepes, zephyrs, 
twills and English woven and bordered materials, which show 
the most attractive designs and colorings in style for fall and 
winter.

These shirts have sleeve lengths to fit short, average or 
long arms. 32 to 35 inches. Special today

yj

WMI» l 1 TodayV

'Sm
BBrSS' LsSmHm

IJ
Special, Today, 300 Tweed & 

and Soft Felt Hats, 95c ft
<1 Auto Accessories 
£ and Cutlery Specials I

Fedora shape, marked at a [ 
low price for rush selling. No \ 
phone or 
please. Today . . .

Premier Non - Skid Tires, 
$17.95.

C.O.D. orders,
Warranted for 

3,1*00 miles. First 
grade. Size 30 x 
V/i inches. Only 36 
to sell today, 
each

I . .95

mili
lx i ' New Fall Caps, $2.50

; || li S)
I f

I i 111 iII li
13

Shaped Caps with one-piece (o 
top. In plain shades and S 
fancy check designs. . . . £.50 $

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

17.95 j
y

“Victory” Inner 
Tubes, first grade, 
warranted. Size 30 
x V/z inches. To- 

...................... ! 2.69
' f

Polarine Oil in grades to 
suit all cars.
1 -gallon tin...............
4-gallon tin..............

“Champion X”
Plugs, '/2-mch standard size. 
Today, each

T
I

wM
l!

I", 1

X

day \
mSale! Boys’ Suits 1 

Today $ 12.45 1
Bnf\

sjr -
1 -

t
250 Suits, Regularly $16.50 yf

to $26.00. Sizes 26 to 32. |

Àll-wôol tifoie Serge Suits, *
also gray pm checks and . a 
herringbone stripes, brown (g
checks, overchecks and mixed &
effects. Belter and waistline 
models with full fashioned 
bloomers lined throughout, 
with belt loops and Governor 
fasteners. Sizes '8 to 14 
years.

Spark *
«m65 B1 :

V

I iÜÜm

Vi
$x

Hi2.98 Is Pocket and Jack
[ Knives, 75c
I High-grade Shef-
i field make. One and 
f, two blades. Variety
j, of handles, including

white or gray cellu
loid, staghorn and 
buffalo horn. To
day, each

Western Pocket Knives, for 
farmers, teamsters, etc. Su
perior Sheffield make. Two 

yz 1 blades, $1.75; three blades, 
(j $2.50.
I#

, < '

I/

Men’s cîtië| Boys’ Silk Neckties 6^cI
IS In the large flowing-end styles, showing floral, all-over, jasper and scroll 

effects. Satins, beiigalines and crepe materials in blues, grays, black, red, 
heliotrope, brown and greens, neat conservative stripes and designs. Slide- 
easy neck bands. Regularly $1.00, $1.50 dnd $2.00. Today, each . . .69

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

» mm
>2 fz

75 Boys’ Nap Reefers, $15.00
S . :■............ ■ ■

<:•
BRie, brown and■ h .. gray

shades. Military style with 
velvet collar, brass G.R. but
tons and lined throughout 
with red flannel. Sizes 2 H to 
10 years.

\
I Today—65 Men's Fall Overcoats II

MIS
iisr*

1Razors, $1.75 [4 '> B«j
n r|| lil

Boys’ Tweed Raincoats, $
Straight blade, hollow- 

ground, an exceptionally good 
Sheffield.make, Ys-inch blade, 
round or square point. Today, 
each

Rubber-set Shaving Brushes, 
60c, 75c to $3.50

.r Two-purpose Raincoats, de- 8 
veloped in neat dark gray rub- « 
berized tweed. All seams p 
stitched, cemented and taped. 6

S
1

Regular $30.00, $32.75, $35.00 and $38.50
Values

Ü4*
1.75 mmm

Sizes 6 to 12 years... 17.50 $. 
Sizes 13 to 16 years.. . 18.50 %

ï’tae Almi\
The models are slip-ons with close-fitting collars and 

natural shoulders—form-fitting coats with general body
fitting lines—trenchers with- all-round belts—and 
vative single-breasted box-back coats; Sizes 34 to 42.
» The early buyer is offered a selection from fine finished tweeds 
and cheviots in rich fall shades of gray, brown and heather effects. *

l
B ■ :: m

o

\\ mm
Little Boys’ Suits, $13.00 @
Blue velvet and gray and $ 

fawn novelty corduroys in v 
junior models. Buttoned up pf 
close to neck with deep turn- sg 
down collar and finished with r, 
white pearl buttons. Knee K 
pants. Sizes 4 to 10^

13.00 %

conser- :

Scissors, 69c

Work Scissors, 6- 
Full nickel- 

plated finish, 
broidery and nail scis
sors. Today, pair. .69

i inch.
Em-

Il« Suits for Tall, Stout or Short Stout Men
For the Tall Man—Dark gray worsted suit with a neat small 

chetik pattern effect. Single-breasted, 3-button sacque model. Trousers 
can be finished up to 37 inches, inside leg with cuff. Sizes 38 to

Razor Strops, each, 60c, 46................. ................... .. ........................................../>.... 45.00
75c to $2 00

For the Stout Man—Medium gray mill-finished worsted suit, in neat 
narrow stripe pattern effect. Single-breasted, 3-button sacque model. Sizes 38

................ ...................... ...................................................................................... 45.00
F or the Short Stout Man—Dark gray worsted suit, in neat pin stripe 

pattern effect. Single-breasted, 3-button sacque model. Sizes 38 to 
................................................................... .................................  45.00

i
it'llh ■ ,years

• » »

Boys High - Grade Blue h 
> Worsted Suits _ 8 m

Furnace Shovels,
steel scoop, long 
handle. Today, each.

good
D-top Fast-color Suits, in double- 

breasted, two-button model, 
with pleated back and three- 
piece belt. Bloomer pants, E
having belt of self material, «
belt loops and Governor ^
fasteners :

to 48
!

75!■

Lawn Bowlers, Attention!
Jacques’ Lawn Bowls, 5, 

5 1-16 and 5 H sizes. A 
shipment received a little late, 

.g? hut priced low to encourage 
jg | buying now for next season.

Today, pair...............
Other Lawn Bowls, 

day, pair.........................

46
Sitnpson’s—Main Floor. 4

t.1

. 19.50 \Sizes 7 to 12 
Sizes 13 to 16 years. .. 21.00

years. .
11.95I» »Simpson’s—Second Floor.To- arenow7.95tS

,<

Simpson's—Basement.I 1

W&
■

Els ?i
/ V

Telephone Main 7841
Market Direct Phone 

Adel. 6100
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